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Abstract 
The spate of people with body piercings has drastically increased, yet research on this 
issue has been frugal. This research was undertaken to develop an understanding of the 
meanings that multiple body piercings has for women, specifically in terms of their 
experiences of piercing. Moreover, an emphasis was placed on attaining the participants' 
experiences of their (i)dentity(ies), and body image in terms of their piercings. A 
hermeneutic phenomenology methodology was used to develop this understanding 
premised upon the participants' experiences of mUltiple body piercings. The sample 
consisted of six women participants. Their ages ranged from twenty-one to 
twenty-eight. Interviews conducted, were transcribed verbatim. The interpretation of the 
data, was informed by a feminist psychoanalytic perspective. There were four themes 
overall. The over-arching theme that subsequently emerged, was that ofDefence(s) 
against Loss, the second theme was that of (I)dentity, the third was Piercings and 
Femininity, and finally, the fourth theme was that of Control. Each of the themes were 




"Appearances are a glimpse of the obscure" 
Anaxagoras of Clazomenak (c. 500 - 428 B C E) 
'As we advance ever so rapidly in this twenty first century, we are suffused with(in) a 
plethora of images. In an increasingly technology era, thousands of pixels canvas to form 
a homologous image. Human identity is exceedingly thrown into disarray as it dissipates 
into the vortex of the screen. The corporeal body becomes one of the images evidential 
of the physical, tangible material human existence. Whilst some view conformity as an 
adaptation to the 'norm', 'others' prefer to assert their individuality on the one 'thing' that 
they truly 'possess', their body. To advance, or to regress, under the aegis of a womb - like 
existence. ' 
There has been a proliferation in the occurrence of mUltiple body piercings. Whilst 
seemingly appearing to be a 'modem trend', body piercing is actually a resurgence of 
ancient practices. The practice of body piercing dates back thousands of years, performed 
ritualistically in 'tribal days'. It was English Christianity that indoctrinated the use of 
clothing on the human body, for 'man' who 'came into' this world nude, had sinned. Also, 
because of 'sins that Adam' had done, 'we' are not allowed to deviate from the appearance 
that 'God' has given us. With the spread of Christianity into mainstream, popular culture, 
there was large - scale suppression of 'other' (pagan) beliefs as Christian attempted to 
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bring 'civility' to them. Thus any form of body modification was 'taken'to be 'acts of 
devil worshippers' (Shakoor, 1998). 
Body piercing saw a resurgence in the late 1970's and 1980's with the rise of the 'punk 
movement'. This sub - culture grew in popularity, as it became a form of overt expression, 
against the dominant political ideologies of the time. The punk movement began with the 
British working class, who felt oppressed by rigid class structures and a society that 
denigrated their self - worth. Appearance then became symbolic of the rejection against 
an authoritative culture, and in so doing, rebelling against the 'norms' which a 'tainted 
society' dictates. Body piercing was a subversive act, done intentionally to evoke shock 
and offend 'civilised' society (Shakoor, 1998). 
More recently, there has been a revival in body piercing. However, as body piercing 
gained popularity in the 'west', a renewed interest was transmitted to South africa as well. 
Typically, body piercing today, is associated with aesthetic expressions of a sub - culture, 
a form of rebellion, an assertion of individuality in a conformist world. Given our 
country's violent history, and more recent emancipation, issues revolving around identity 
come to the fore. Although, body piercing is becoming exceedingly more accepted, the 
practice of piercing necessitates that the 'acceptable is unacceptable'(as piercing is 
definitive of that which is non-conformist), the practice of piercing, then become even 
more radical and 'obscure'. 
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This research was undertaken in an attempt to understand the meaning of the eruption 
of metal on flesh. The aim of this research was to understand body piercing and the 
experience of 'being pierced' for women, more specifically in terms of identity and body 
image. Reality is a perceived reality. Perceptions provide the basis upon which we begin 
to construct the 'world' and understand our experiences. In pursuit of this aim, a 
qualitative investigation using a hermeneutical phenomenological approach was used. 
The theoretical framework that was used to inform the interpretation was a feminist 
interpretation of psychoanalysis. 
Overview of Chapters 
The second chapter focuses on the literature relating to body piercing. This chapter 
includes: a historical background; a contemporary overview; modernity versus 
postmodernity; social constuctionism and identity; body image; psychoanalysis and 
sexuality; sado-masochism; cathartic pain; aggression; reclamation of the abused body; 
and difference and refusal. 
Chapter three elaborates the methodological analysis, where hermeneutical 
phenomenology was used. 'Understanding of the meaning(s)' that body piercing has 
for women, is emphasised in the hermeneutic approach, whilst the phenomological 
aspect of the approach emphasises and describes the 'lived experience(s)' of the 
participants. 
The fourth chapter expands upon the theoretical framework: a feminist interpretation 
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of psychoanalysis which informed the interpretation of the emergent data. Although 
psychoanalysis has been! is enshrouded in controversy, with regard to its (mis)recognition 
of (wo )men, feminist psychoanalysis necessitate a re - reading of psychoanalysis. Also, 
according to Lacan, the 'sign' is arbitrary, and hence, this discloses its 'bogusness'. 
(Minsky, 1996) In other words, the vituperation of (wo )men is predicated upon 'signs' that 
are socially sanctioned. 
Chapter five brings to fore the practical aspect of this research. This chapter entails 
the interpretation and discussion. Excerpts from the transcripts metamorphosize theory 
into a practical realm, where theory transcendentally explodes into 'life'. The 
interpretation is divided into themes and subthemes that have arisen from the transcripts, 
and further elaborated by relevant theoretical concepts. 
The subsequent chapter, chapter six, is the conclusion. Included herein, are the 
limitations that were experienced, as well as the resultant recommendations emanating 
from this study. There is a brief synopsis of the meaning(s) that the participants attached 





"Thoughts without content are empty, intuitions without concepts 
are blind. " 
- Immanuel Kant (1724 -1804). 
(2.1) Introduction 
According to Douglas (1970), "the social body constrains the way the physical body 
is perceived. The physical experience of the body is always modified by the social 
categories through which it is known, sustains a particular view of society. There is a 
continual exchange of information between the two kinds of bodily experience so that 
each reinforces the experience of the other" (p.93). In other words, for Douglas, that 
which is acceptable for the individual in relation to her or his body, is mediated by and 
through societal constru~ts of the 'body'. 
Recently, there has been a vast increase in the number of individuals, more 
specifically for this research purpose, there has been a vast increase in the number of 
women, who have obtained multiple body piercings. This occurrence has arisen both 
globally, and, more recently, locally as well. In light ofthis fairly new development, there 
has been a paucity of research conducted with regard to an understanding of body 
piercing issues, as well as an understanding based upon the experiences of body piercing. 
For some 'piercees', piercing their body serves as a form of rebellion either against 
their parents, authority figures, or, on a broader scale, against societal conventions. 
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According to Ron Athey, a performance artist who has become a central figure on the 
West Coast of the United States, body decoration is symbolic ofthe 'fuck - you' aspect 
(Neufield, 1997). Whilst others who have piercings view it as a form of self-expression, 
for some, the piercing is a personal statement. According to the owner of a body piercing 
studio, " it is experimentation with the one thing you truly own; your body. It 
is a way of saying we don't want to be like everybody else on this planet" (Thomas, 
1998, p.2). In other words, many are trying to affirm their sense of identity their 
personal individuality, and avoiding conforming to society's norms (Higgins. 1996). 
(2.2) Historical Background 
Body piercing is thought to have taken place since humans have been painting on cave 
walls. For 'primitives' (according to western society), body piercing was used as an art 
form. In every civilization from the grandeur of Egypt to the Aboriginal tribes of New 
Zealand, piercing has been a popular form of adornment. In ancient times, a navel ring 
worn along the banks ofthe Nile, suggested royalty, and women of Hindu and Muslim 
faith, where as they have for centuries, nose rings to signify their religious devotion 
(Neufield, 1997). "East Indian women pierce their noses when they become engaged. 
Aboriginal tribes pierced their bodies with sticks. Native Americans taking part in 
powerful sundances (O-Kee-Paa) were tethered to strings or ropes attached to a deep 
piercing behind each nipple and then inserting hooks into the piercings in their skin, the 
initiate was spun around in circles until he lost consciousness. This ritual is performed 
every year by the Cheyenne, and, allows a renewal and revitalization of culture" 
(Thomas, 1998, p.3). The significance of these rituals were premised upon the physical 
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scarring of the people, but more importantly, was the spiritual transcendence of the 
pierced people, where the ceremony was reified via the piercing ceremony. The 'voz' 
(body modification magazine), cited in Shakoor (1998), say that" The significance of this 
'torture' is that symbolic death and rebirth accordingly have to be experienced intensely, 
both in mind and body, in terms of physical suffering" (p.4). The significance that 
piercings serve according to this ritual can be likened to the significance that the 
piercings appear to have for people who have experienced abuse. This will be further 
elaborated in the section on Cathartic Pain. 
There were instances where the piercings were used in 'praise of a God' (Brain, 
1979, p.166). Piercings were also used in ritual ceremonies to understand a God. They 
served as a form of supernatural protection to protect the soul by warding off evil spirits 
and also, "in Indian religious thought a sense of bodily aesthetics was linked to an inner 
harmony with the soul" (Brain, 1979, p.9). 
Victorian Englishwomen (particularly aristocracy), drove rings through their nipples, 
which they embellished with sparkling jewels (Neufield, 1997). According to Turner 
(1996), marriage was the only legitimate sexual outlet for these women, but was usually 
delayed according to usual European marriage traditions. Perhaps then, these piercings 
may be seen as a legitimate way in which these women could 'obtain pleasure'. 
Within some cultures such as the Maori, body piercing serves as a rite of passage. 
The gradual process of development is celebrated with body piercing. The rite of passage, 
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then, marks the transitional development from childhood into adulthood. As the child 
develops, every status change is marked by a change in body adornment. "At weaning, 
when they walk, and talk and when they are old enough ... their bodies are ritually 
marked" (Brain, 1979, p.179). According to Doctor Carlos Wartor (cited in Shared 
Visions Library, 1996), anthropological studies that he had done of people that he knew, 
that experienced adolescent initiations "experienced the death ofthe child within 
themselves in order to precipitate the birth of the adult" (p.2). 
Fisher cited in Shakoor (1998), discusses African practices which include the Lobi 
women in Ghana and the Ivory Coast and the Kirdi of Cameroon who wear lip plugs as 
protective devices to ward of evil spirits from entering their mouths. A mother pierces a 
child's lip with a thorn. The women of Chad and Sudan wear lip plates to resemble the 
spoonbill or broadbill, considered to be sacred amongst the people. Secondarily, it was 
thought to ward of slave traders. These African piercings assert human will over nature, 
also providing supernatural protection. Dogon women have brass rings pierced through 
their lips, where the mouth was thought to be representative of the weaving loom where 
language originated from. Dogon men regard a woman without this bronze lip and nose 
rings as naked and "for a woman to be naked is to be speechless" (Shakoor, 1998, p.4). 
(2.3) Contemporary Overviews 
According to Leo (1995), "Piercing is part of the broader 'body modification' 
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movement. It's a sign ofthe times (the emergence ofthe modem self) that the more 
bizarre the expressions of this movement keep pushing into mainstream" (p.3). For 
Turner (1994), "The emergence of the modem selfis closely related to the development 
of consumerism and consumption" (p.7). According to Schilder, in Turner (1996), "the 
notion of the self in consumer society ought to be seen in terms of body image that plays 
the distinctive role of understanding and evaluation of the selfwithin the public arena" 
(p.7). Turner goes on to say that "it is typically the body surfaces which are the foci ofthe 
social stigmatization ... the modem consuming self is a representational being" (p.7). 
Because the body represents the external surface of an individual in society, society 
prescribes or dictates what this surface should be like. According to Jenkins (1996), 
"Public image may become self - image, our own sense of humanity is a hostage to the 
categorizing judgement of others" (p.57). 
In contemporary western society, body piercing serves as a form of self-expression for 
some. Higgins (1996) describes Jane Wildon, 28, who had her navel pierced, who said it 
was a way to express herself. For her it was just her. According to Starn (1998), "If 
embodiment is a condition for expression, and if displays are the medium by which 
expression is achieved, then people's actions signify something not only beyond the 
mundane present, but also about it. The key point is that expressive displays produce a 
world of virtual powers on which the actors appear to draw, and which their actions 
embody. What is expressed is not intrinsic to individuals, but virtual forms which 
displays make possible" (p.24). If one had to deconstruct people's actions, their 
expressions then, represent the manner in which our bodies symbolize certain ways of 
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being, that bring about certain social worlds. 
Those who pierce their bodies in order to express their individuality in a new way by 
putting a needle through themselves, mark their bodies as their own, where "they do not 
want to be like everybody else in the planet" (Delaney, 1995, p.l). 
The concept of display is a useful one according to Starn (1998) because not only is 
groundedness of 'being' emphasized, but also people are placed in relation to each other 
in mutual visibility. "Expression is, then, a kind of communication of ideas about 
something or someone, that happens to employ the special channels available because 
people have bodies" (Starn, 1998, p.24). Starn makes two points with regard to 
expression. Firstly he says that displays used for expression cannot be reduced to 
categorization and, secondly, expression is linked with and transforms the material world. 
According to Merleau - Ponty (1968), cited in Starn (1998), "embodiment is the 
'exemplar sensible' that makes it possible for us to incorporate things in the fragment of 
the present, and yet transcend them in the anticipation and configuring of alternative past 
and futures" (p.24). Merleau - Ponty uses this concept to exemplify the way in which 
knowledge of the physical world in individuals' lives is obtained. 
(2.4) Modernity versus Postmodernity 
Frosh (1991) contrasts the modernist approach to the postmodernist approach with 
regard to the 'self. In modernism the 'self is not a static being, but a "summary and 
integration of personal being: it is constructed out of bits and pieces of experience and is 
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in a dialectical relationship with social organization ... but there is a chance something 
more cohesive can be created" (Frosh, 1991, p.31).1n contrast to this, postmodernism 
highlights the fragmented self in the present time. It opposes any coherence that lies 
beneath "all the glittering surfaces, and, on the individual level, there is something real 
and true lying behind the sense of self which is created within each individual...fragments 
are meaningless in their interchangeability and lack of significant relationships" (Frosh, 
1991, p.31). Frosh writes of television images that lack substance. They may appear 'fluid 
and provocative' but it is "anarchistic because it offers no roots and no sources of value" 
(Frosh, 1991, p.31). 
Where modernists cast the image of human beings as having control, postmodernists 
such as Zygmunt Bauman (1992) depict the "frailty and vulnerability of human beings as 
lonely, homeless and alienated creatures subject to the new world of consumerism" 
(Turner, 1994, p.19). Turner criticizes Foucault for neglecting the importance of 
consumerism, fashion and lifestyle on contemporary discussions ofthe self. "In the 
postmodern cultural context within which the self evolves, the boundary of the self 
becomes uncertain and problematic ... and the body can be restructured and refashioned 
to bring about profound changes of identity " (Turner, 1994, p.21). 
(2.5) Social Constructionism and Identity 
Cited in Shilling (1993), Goffinan emphasizes that the body is an integral part of 
human agency. He specifically focuses on how the body allows people to intervene in 
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social life and does make a difference. However, Goffinan was aware that there are 'rules' 
that serve to "guide people's perceptions of bodily appearances and performances, and 
provide a sense of social constraints under which body management occurs" ( p.82). 
According to Goffinan, cited in Shilling (1993), bodies may belong to a single person, yet 
their significance and meaning is determined and defmed by society. The body, then, has 
a significant role in defining the relationship between a person's self-identity and their 
social identity. " ... the social meanings which are attached to particular body forms and 
performances tend to become internalized and exert a powerful influence on an 
individual's sense of self and feelings of inner worth" (Shilling, 1993, p.83). According 
to Jenkins (1996), "the self is altogether individual and intrinsically social. It arises within 
social interaction. It is constructed within the internal - external dialectic of social 
identification. It draws upon the external environment of people and things for its content 
on which it depends. It depends for its ongoing security upon the validation of others, in 
its initial emergence and in the dialect of continuing social identifications (1993, p.50). 
Acceptance into society is extremely important to a person's self-identity. A negative 
or spoiled identity develops when a person's bodily appearance fails to conform to that 
which is acceptable in society. According to Goffinan, in Shilling (1993), "we tend to 
perceive our bodies as if looking into a mirror which offers a reflection framed in terms 
of society's views and prejudices" (p.85). Using a psychoanalytic perspective, Lacan 
(1977), incorporates the mirror (a reflecting surface) as the starting point to the formation 
of one's identity. 
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(2.6) Body Image 
Body image refers to the way in which one views or 'sees' one's body, or how one 
appears to oneself. In Silverman (1996), Schilder writes ofthe importance of images of 
the body with regard to 'self formation. His analysis is more or less parallel with that of 
Lacan's essay on the mirror stage. Schilder talks of the postural model ofthe body, which 
has to be built up. "Moreover, this process of construction must be endlessly repeated, 
since lacking any stable referent - it undergoes repeated disintegration and 
transformation. Like the specular image which forms the basis of the Lacanian ego, 
cutaneous sensation is conferred upon the subject from the outside" (Silverman, 1996, 
p.ll). In other words, for Schilder it is social interaction, which necessitates the 
formation of the self. The relationship between the 'body and the world of objects' is 
definitive of the self. 
Body image issues appear to be growing in importance. In western society, for 
women, looking good has become synonymous with being thin (where it is a popular 
belief that thinness is representative of a healthy or good body image), wherein a good 
body image represents a good self-image. In contemporary society the self is the 
representational self, whose value and meaning is ascribed to the individual by the shape 
and image oftheir external body, or more precisely, through their body image. 
A study reported in Psychology Today (1997), argues that most people think of body 
image in terms of physical appearance, attractiveness and beauty. However there is more 
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to body image than these aspects. "It's our mental representation of ourselves, its what 
allows us to contemplate ourselves. Body image isn't simply influenced by feelings, and 
it actively influences much of our behaviour, self - esteem, and psychopathology, our 
beliefs that govern our life plan - who we meet, who we marry, the nature of our 
interactions, our daily comfort level. Our body is a personal billboard, providing others 
with first - and sometimes only - impressions" (psychology Today, 1997, p.1). 
The same study suggested that one could find a major link between the way we 
feel about our body and the ways in which we perceive others' perceptions of it. Cited in 
Polhemus (1978), Schilder suggests that "body image is moulded by one's interactions 
with others, and to the extent that these interactions are faulty, the body image will be 
inadequately developed" (p.178). Schilder, cited in Silverman (1996), says that one is 
only able to perceive one's bodily surface when it comes into contact with another 
surface. He says that the body is not just a product of physical contact, " but that it is also 
profoundly shaped by the desires which are addressed to it, and by the values imprinted 
on it through touch" (p.13). 
A significant finding in the study reported in Psychology Today (1997), revealed 
that the connection between body and mood is critical, for it suggests that "body 
dissatisfaction is not a static entity, but rather is governed, at least in part, by our 
emotional state. When we feel bad about something, our bodies get dragged in the 
negative tide" (p.12). It follows then that body piercing may be perceived as a "powerful 
tool for self - expression and emotional security" (Thomas, 1998, p.3). For Schilder 
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(1964), emotion and body image are closely connected to each other. Also, he says that 
"the perception ofthe bodies of others and their expression of emotions is as primary as 
the perception of our own body and its emotion and expressions" (p.226). For Schilder 
cited in Silverman (1996), "every emotion ... changes the body image" (p.13). For 
Polhemus, "a person's chosen image is a more effective resume' of their inner self than 
anything they might put into words" (Manning, 1998, p.1). 
Although individuals may believe that piercing makes them different or more 
distinctive from others, according to Finkelstein (1991), one inadvertently becomes 
"more common and conventional" (p.144), when one tries to be fashionable. The irony, 
then, of viewing fashionability as an answer to expressing individuality, "is that fashions 
do not distinguish people; on the contrary, fashion embed and integrate the individuals in 
society" (Finkelstein, 1991, p.144). In other words, one who pierces their body in an 
attempt to defy conformity are paradoxically conforming, in their very act of defiance. 
Piercing would then serve as an act of conformity, a conformity to a piercing subculture, 
wherein piercing is regarded as the 'norm'. 
According to the study reported in Psychology Today (1997), sexual experiences 
affect our body image, and our body image in turn, affects our sexual liaisons. The 
motivation behind body piercing for many is highly sexual. According to one piercer, 
Alexander, cited in Thomas (1998) one of the main reasons behind nipple and genital 
piercings, is to exacerbate sexual pleasure. When the nipples are pierced the entire area 
becomes more sensitive and is said to heighten sexual pleasure. "The point is extra 
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pleasure during sex ... On women, the bead from the ring is resting on the 
clitoris, which causes extra sensation. Male genital piercings are for the pleasure of both 
the wearer and the partner" (Neufield, 1997, p.3). The type of male piercings which 
increase sexual pleasure, include: the amphallang (horizontal bar through the penis head), 
apadravya (same but vertical), dydoe (side of penis head), frenum (ring through loose 
flesh below the penis head), foreskin hafada (side of scrotum), Prince Albert (ring 
through the urethra), and guiche (ring through the perineum). Female genital piercings 
include the labia (usually with rings), and the clitori (usually with a stud). A local piercer, 
commented that increasingly more strippers have pierced their nipples as this has 
improved 'performances' (pers.com, Edwards, 2001). 
(2.7) Psychoanalysis and Sexuality 
All humans are sexual beings from birth until death. Sexuality for Freud, was not only 
restricted to coitus, but encompassed a whole array of meanings. These include sexual 
roles (the way in which individuals become gendered); pleasure and unpleasure (bodily), 
as well as the libidinal instinct that drives us from birth. Freud cited in an article by 
Bloom (1991), says that "sexuality is divorced from too close a connection with the 
genitals and is regarded as a more comprehensive bodily function, having pleasure as its 
goal. .. (and) the sexual impulses are regarded as including all of those merely 
affectionate and friendly impulses to which the usage applies the exceedingly ambiguous 
word love" (p.9). The way in which we develop, sexually, the way in which we develop 
a sense of our bodies, and our gendered identities is constructed socially. Children learn 
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from and identify with gender roles from their parents, siblings, and caretakers. This is 
not a static process but evolves as societal norms change. Also, children learn from a very 
young age, what they can and can't do with their bodies, as society (or more closer to 
'home', their parents), may be very restrictive with regard to issues involving sexuality. 
In other words, one's sexuality is to a large extent socially constructed. 
(2.7.1) Sado - Masochism 
Sado - masochism is one of the perversions discussed in Freud's essays on the theory 
of sexuality. According to Freud (1953), "The most significant of all the perversions - the 
desire to inflict pain upon the sexual object and its reverse - received from Kraffi -
Ebbing the names 'sadism and masochism' for its active and passive forms respectively" 
(p.70). Some writers emphasize the pleasurable aspect of pain, whilst Kraffi - Ebbing 
cited in Freud (1953) discussed the presence of pleasure in humiliation and subjugation. 
A typical trait ofthe active (sadism) component is aggressivity (part ofthe sexual 
instinct) "which has become independent and exaggerated and, by displacement, has 
usurped the leading position" (p. 71). Freud goes on to say that it is only extreme cases 
that are perverse. Masochism, according to Freud, may be the result of an inversion of the 
sadistic instinct, where the individual inflicts pain onto her or himself. Extreme cases 
have indicated that many factors such as the 'castration complex' and the 'sense of guilt' 
combine to exacerbate the original passive instinct. 
Milia (2000) discusses Freud's concept of fetishes, "Just as a body part may function 
as a fetish, it is possible that a self - mutilator's wound may also become an object of 
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erotic fascination and fixation" (p.55). Furthermore, the pain involved in severing the 
skin in body piercing may then act as a substitute for, or the gratification of sexual 
purposes. It may also serve to eliminate unwelcomed feelings of sexual arousal. "The 
possibility that displaced symbolic genitals may in fact generate erotic sensation is 
supported by Freud's (1905) suggestion that any area of the skin or mucous membrane 
may be experienced as sexually stimulating" (Milia, 2000, p.55). In other words, in a 
sublimatory act of piercing, the skin 'symbolizes' the genitals, and therein, by way of 
association, the skin becomes a substitute for 'pleasuring the genitals'. 
The sado - masochist instinct of body piercing is being repositioned to look spiritually 
high - toned. Cited by Leo (1995), Fakir Musafar, a knowledgeable person on body 
modification, said, " Many people found that sadomasochism play is a way of opening up 
the body - spirit connection" (p.2). In a similar vein, Hewitt cited in Milia (2000), views 
piercing on a comparative level to scarification, and eating disorders. For Hewitt 
then, "Pain administered to the body is intrinsic to the process of transformation, because 
the pain response provides a confirmation of existence, while endurance of pain produces 
evidence of the transcendence of bodily limitation" (Milia, 2000, pA5). Musafar cited in 
Leo (1998), is quoted as saying, "there is another side to this movement (which refers to 
the people with piercings): the conscious attempt to repudiate Western norms and values 
by adopting the marks and rings of primitive cultures" (Leo, 1995, p.2). According to 
Freud (1953), "It has been maintained that every pain contains in itselfthe possibility of 
feeling a pleasure "(p.72). 
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(2,7.2) Cathartic Pain 
According to Thomas, pain is an intrinsic part of body piercing (which he refers to as 
a ritual), and sometimes the only reason for getting pierced. " Body piercing is seen by 
many to be a pain inducing ritual, which can be used to attain elevated states of 
consciousness. The idea of voluntary pain induction as a spiritual ritual is highly cathartic 
and often symbolizes the death of an unpleasant memory or part of one's life" (Thomas, 
1998, p.3). Higgins (1996) says that many people enjoy pain involved with piercing and 
they feel that they have accomplished something when they overcome this pain. 
Sustaining this view, Vogels (1997) understands" the discipline aspect of it, forcing 
yourself to go through something that is not necessarily pleasurable to have a pleasurable 
result. It's the feeling of overcoming the fear of pain " (Kim, 1995, p.3). In an interview by 
Kim (1995), Musafar talks about the spiritual aspect to piercing. He says, "One of the 
first altered states you can learn is to separate your consciousness from your body, that 
makes it possible for you to push a needle through. You don't feel the pain; the body feels 
the pain" (p.2). Rogers (1993) suggests that, "piercing (writer's emphasis) is a spiritual 
outlet in a society that long ago lost its taste for dramatic rites of passage. Also Victoria 
Wolf cited in Roger's article, suggests that, "Other people internalize their rituals, we put 
them on our body" (p.1). The significance of this quote illustrates the way in which 
piercing appears to serve as a ritual of release. The flesh / skin (ritualistically - because it 
is done repetitively) serves as the outlet for one's pain. 
Howard (1995) makes reference to Stock, a piercee who had his lips and tongue 
pierced for psychological reasons. According to the piercee, "I got my lip pierced to 
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satisfy my oral fixations. Since then, I've majorly cut down on smoking cigarettes" (p.2). 
Thomas (1998) suggests that one of the motivations behind the increasing popularity in 
piercings is because "it is a means of spiritual, mental, and emotional cleansing." (1998, 
p.2). 
(2.7.3) Aggression 
Anna Freud, cited in Milia (2000), discusses aggression as a component of sexual 
development. In the course of development, the child gradually learns to curb this 
'primordial aggression', with playful rather than hostile behaviour towards the (m)other. 
Galenson, cited in Milia (2000), contends that "ifthe primary caretaker is particularly 
uncomfortable with the infant's expression of aggression and harshly restricts them, the 
child may experience a buildup of hostile aggression turned inward and toward the self. " 
(p.57). Therefore, in order to maintain a relationship with the (m)other, the child would 
be compelled to direct aggression towards itself, accepting self - inflicted pain as a 
necessary means of continuing the relationship with its (m)other. This is corroborated by 
Milia (2000), who suggests that, "This choice represents the lesser ofthe two evils, pain 
as opposed to loss of love and abandonment." (pp 58-59). This behaviour of self-
inflicted pain (such as that of body piercing) that develops in early childhood becomes a 
defence mechanism, as it is maintained and reinforced in adulthood when the person 
foresees being abandoned by loved one. 
Milia (2000) suggests that the 'holding environment', a concept developed by 
Winnicott, is of significant importance. Milia maintains that infants who have only 
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experienced hostility and aggression with their primary caretakers, may only be able to 
associate these emotions with affection. Hence, in adulthood, painful experiences become 
pleasurable because oftheir association to the early relationship with the primary 
caretaker as affectionate impulses. Quoted in Milia (2000), Anna Freud coined the term 
'identification with the aggressor'. The child defensively internalizes" an extremely harsh 
or nonempathic parental figure (in order to) create the circumstances for extreme forms 
of self - punishment." (pp. 58-59). In this light, body piercing would be a form of self -
punishment. 
(2.8) Reclamation of the Abused Body 
Abuse has been found to contribute to why people have piercings done. The personal 
accounts of some respondents leave no doubt as to the devastating effects of sexual 
and/or physical abuse. According to Thomas (1998), "Body piercing is a conscious act of 
reclamation of the body and taking it, into possession as their own. Genital piercings are 
often done as a sexual reclamation ritual; that is, it's done as a means of reclaiming the 
body as your own to signify a recovery from sexual abuse ... you're imprinting a part of 
your psyche on that part of your body, marking it as exclusively yours" (p.2). 
Rycroft (1968) describes 'splitting' as a, "Process (defence mechanism) by which a 
mental structure loses its integrity and becomes replaced by two or more part structures. 
Splitting of both ego and object is described. After splitting of the ego, typically only one 
resulting part-ego is experienced as 'self, the other constituting a (usually) unconscious 
'splitting part of the ego'. After splitting of an object, the emotional attitude towards the 
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two part-structures is typically antithetical, one object being experienced as 'good' 
(accepting, benevolent, etc.), the other as 'bad' (rejecting, malevolent, etc.) " (p.173). 
'Splitting' is one of the defences used by victims of abuse. The piercings appear to serve 
as a 'splitting off ofthe bad self, thereby, allowing the piercee to maintain a 'good (inner) 
self. The pierced person is considered to be the ' bad self. 
Cited on Milia (2000), van der Kolk (discussing the defence of dissociation) suggests 
that acts of mutilation are preceded by 'feelings of loss' or 'threatened abandonment', 
where one's sense of self is reified through the appearance of blood. "Just as the 
'sacrificial crisis' of chaos, loss of boundaries, and uncontrolled violence is brought under 
control through the legitimate violence of sacrifice (body), the self - mutilator's act of self 
directed violence may help to restore calm and order to an inner state of chaos and 
disintegration" (Milia, 2000, p. 71). This may be related to the previous section on 
Aggression, where the piercee identifies with the aggressor, and in the process of 
'splitting off the 'bad object', where the piercings (metal) are symbolic of the 'bad object', 
pierces themselves. 
According to Milia (2000), abusive experiences results in " repeated violation of the 
boundaries of the body and the self, so that a sense of bodily integrity may never develop. 
There may be no clear sense of where the 'self ends and the world and others begin. The 
fear of invasion, grounded in real experiences of violation, coupled with a fear of 
engulfment due to unclear boundaries may contribute to the need for distancing and 
isolation." (2000, p.73). In other words, not entirely recovering from the abused 
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experience, the abused person may find comfort in keeping others away, where 
body piercing would effectively serve this purpose. Furthermore, Milia (2000 ), goes on 
to state that the ability to change and manipulate one's body image provides a strong 
incentive, thereby serving to enhance feelings of empowerment to the disempowered 
person who experienced abuse. 
(2.9) Difference and Refusal 
Neufield (1997), suggests that piercing's legacy is " Difference, Deviance, Defiance." 
(p.2). She discusses the punk culture of the late 1970's whose members disfigured their 
appearance by putting safety pins through their cheeks. As advocated by Shakoor(1998), 
body piercing was reincarnated by the punk subculture, where piercing was an act of 
defiance of the oppressive, dominant political ideologies of the time. Hebdige (1979) 
concurs, suggesting that the implicit meaning of style, is, always in contradiction to style. 
He elaborates his argument by citing Genet's work on subcultures. For Genet the 
formation of subcultures "ends in the construction of a style, in a gesture of defiance or 
contempt, in a smile or sneer. It signals a Refusal" (Hebdige, 1979, p.3). The 'Refusal' 
that Genet mentions, is overtly expressed by way of appearance (which is impregnated 
with symbolic meanings). It is an outward refusal, of inner intolerances. The punk genre's 
explicit defiance of abiding to societal 'norms', and, implicitly, societal regulations as 
defined by 'the law'. For Hebdige (1979), style is embedded with significance. "It's 
transformations go 'against nature', interrupting the process of 'normalization'. As such, 
there are gestures, movements towards a speech which offends the 'silent (conforming) 
majority', which challenges the principle of unity and cohesion, which contradicts the 
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myth of consensus." (p. 18). 
Hebdige's work, although written in 1979 is highly relevant to the reasons as to why 
people in contemporary society, choose to pierce. Pursuing Hebdige's work on 
subcultures into new areas, Polhemus and Randall cited in Manning (1998), view 
piercing as a "distinctly conventional view of unconventionality" (p.1). Customizing the 
body seems merely to be an adoption of another conventionality, albeit a 'tribal one'. 
Polhemus cited in Manning (1998) "invokes tribal societies, citing art as an attempt to 
counteract the speed and ephemarality of postmodem life ... In an age which increasingly 
shows signs of being out of control, the most fundamental sphere of control is re -
employed: mastery over one's body. This betrays the naivete - or disingenuousness of 
much postmodem thought in its conception that the personal is not just political but 
revolutionary. " (Manning, 1998, p.2). In this vein, piercing transcends the political 




"Always the beautiful answer who asks a more beautiful question. 
- e.e. cummings. 
(1) Aim and Objectives 
The aim ofthis study was primarily to develop an understanding of the meaning(s) 
that body piercing has for women with multiple body piercings. The objectives were (i) to 
attain the participants' understanding of the meaning(s) of their body piercing; (ii) to 
develop an understanding of this meaning from a psychoanalytic perspective. This 
understanding was not done in a vacuum for it was informed by feminist psychoanalytic 
theory. A hermeneutic phenomemological approach informed the analysis of the 'data'. 
Please Note: The key research questions are attached in appendix A 
(1) Participants 
A total of six voluntary participants were used in this research. In order that the 
participants be easily contacted during the research, they were chosen from the greater 
Durban area. Their ages ranged between twenty - one and twenty - eight. Volunteer 
purposive sampling was used with one of the criteria of their selection, being the need to 
have multiple body piercings, other than just the earlobe, or the nostril , 
or the navel piercings, as these were considered to be 'popular' piercings. The sample 
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consisted solely of women because, given that this is a qualitative study, it was conceived 
that the infonnation received would be contextually richer, instead of using a comparative 
analysis between women and men. 
(2.1) Consent 
Each of the participants signed a consent fonn, in acknowledgment that they had 
participated of their own free will, under no circumstances of coercion. A stipulation 
within the consent fonn, was that the confidentiality of the participants would be 
guaranteed. According to May (1997), there are two approaches regarding the ethical 
issues guiding social research. The first is that of'infonned consent', which is premised 
upon 'freely given consent' given by the participant to the researcher. The second is that of 
consequentialism. Basically this involves an awareness (on the researcher's part) ofthe 
consequences of her or his actions with regard to what may become of the research (May, 
1997). In this research, all participants signed consent fonns, which guaranteed their 
anonymity. (See Appendix B for a copy of the consent fonn) 
(2.2) Brief Overview of Participants 
Particpant 1 - J had lost her father when she was four. She was sexually abused as a 
child, which she only disclosed in the latter part of her teen life. She admits that she 
initiaIJy subscribed to the 'conventional beauty' as dictated by societal nonns, but her view 
deferred when she realised that she did not want to be like the abiding crowd. Her 
piercings, consisted oftwenty - two in total. These ranged from facial (overt) piercings to 
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more covert, sexual piercings. 
Participant 2 - R had lost er father when she was thirteen. He died from a heart attack 
on the way to hospital, in R's arms. Her grief ofthis experience resulted in R believing 
that she had to 'become head of the household'. Her grief gave way to a manic-depressive 
period, for which she was hospitalised for a week. R's piericings comprised of multiple 
ear piercings, genital and nipple piercings and a tongue piercing. 
Participant 3 - B's father had left her and her mother when she was an infant. She had 
never known him. Her mother was an alcoholic and prone to physically abusing B. Up 
until the age of five years, B had been given to neighbours to look after. She had believed 
up to that age that the neighbour was her mother. At this stage, her grandmother looked 
after B, however B never felt as though she really knew what the experience of having a 
real mother was like. She grew up, looking out for herself. At the age of twenty she set 
out to find her biological father to give her some answers as to why he never attempted to 
contact her, but her questions were unanswered. B had to be interviewed twice owing to 
insufficient information obtained from her. Also, extreme extraneous conditions during 
the interview, made the transcript almost incomprehensible. B had a navel piercing, a 
labrette piercing, a tongue piercing and her eyebrow pierced. 
Participant 4 - T's parents divorced when she was three years old. She described 
herself as a rebellious, defiant child. She had experienced problems as a result of the 
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divorce as her father got custody of T and her brother, because her mother had had 
cancer. Thereafter, he refused to allow her mother to see them. When she was twelve, T 
was removed from the house by her step - mother. T said that she was 'an unmanageable 
child when she moved in with her mother. Subsequently, T' deeply resented' her mother 
for sending her to boarding school. She gradually adapted. Thad muliple ear piercings, 
an eyebrow piercing, a lip piercing, a nostril piercing, a navel piercing, as well as her 
tongue pierced. 
Participant 5 - Ta's mother died of cancer when she was eleven. She was then brought 
up by her father, who, she referred to as a stranger. Having to take care of her mother 
from a young age, Ta had lost out on much of her childhood. Ta had several ear piercings, 
a nose piercing, a navel piercing, a tongue piercing, an eyebrow piercing, and a labrette 
piercing. 
Participant 6 - Z was a second -language English speaker, therefore her transcript is 
interspersed with Afrikaans words. Her parents were divorced when Z was eleven. Her 
father was particularly absent after the divorce, having re - married. For Z the divorce 
increased her 'strength', where she would not cry as other girls would. She admitted to 
being a 'mummy's girl' but her fathers absence evoked a 'sadness' within her. Z had 
several ear piercings, a navel piercing and her tongue pierced. 
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(2) Data Collection 
In depth, unstructured interviews guided by key questions were used to collect 'data'. 
(see Appendix section 'A' for key questions)The direction of the interview, to a large 
extent, was detennined by the participant's response, whereupon clarificatory questions, 
and questions that afforded a deeper understanding and explanation, were used. This fonn 
of interviewing affords open - endedness, allowing as much insight and reflection by the 
participants, as possible. May (1997) pro~ides the following reasons for choosing 
unstructured interviews. Firstly it allows subjects to tap into their own meanings and 
ideas, thereby providing a "qualitative depth by allowing interviewees to talk about the 
subject in tenns of their own frames of reference "(p.l12). Iii other words, this fonn of 
interview, allows the participants to explain the 'phenomenon' of their body piercings 
from their own experience of having done them. Secondly, this elicits a better 
understanding from the subject's vantage point, or, understanding is elaborated from the 
participants' 'lived experience'. 
(2.1) The Interviews 
The interview period ranged from thirty-five minutes to a hundred and sixty minutes. 
This was dependant upon the number of piercings that the participant had, as well as the 
length of conversation that the participant was willing to engage in. The interview began 
-
with biographical questions and rapport building. Introductory questions were used. 
Thereafter questions that related to the participants' responses were asked, to elicit a 
greater understanding (Refer to appendix A for transcripts). The interviews served to 
clarify misunderstandings, as well as to enhance or elaborate explanations, in order to 
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obtain as much insight into the participants' understanding as possible. All interviews 
were taped and transcribed verbatim. The textual transcription includes intonation, 
accentuation, and emphases of the participants' responses. 
(3) Data Analysis 
Although qualitative analysis may be conceptualised as a linear process, this is done 
more as a matter of convenience. For, it is inherently cyclical in nature with the 
interviewing, transcription, coding, and conceptualising all occurring more or less 
simultaneously, although their rates progress differentially. As Bauman (1978), 
pertinently puts it " Understanding means going in circles: rather than a unilinear progress 
towards better and less vulnerable knowledge, it consists of an endless recapitulation and 
reassessment of collective memories - even more voluminous, but always selective" 
(p.17). The need for validity overrides the formation of premature conclusions, which can 
be easily arrived at given the sheer volume of information that has been accumulated 
(Lindlof, 1995). 
The volume of information necessitates the reduction of data. In qualitiative 
analysis, this is done in two ways. Firstly, there is a physical reduction, which basically 
comprises of sorting out the data into categories, prioritizing the data, and making a 
comparative analysis using the emerging themes, referred to as thematic analysis 
(Lindlof, 1995). 
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A thematic analysis of the text renders the information manageable. Prior to coding, 
the researcher has to acquaint her or himself with reading material pertaining to the 
research topic. This 'preliminary reading', acquaints the researcher with material that 
arises from her / his own data. A secondary reading is done with more insight into the 
nature of the topic, informing the researcher of essential issues. These readings are 
pertinant to the researcher for coding (Lindlof, 1995). 
According to 0' Connell Davidson and Layder (1994), "Coding the data in terms of 
main themes or concepts that are the focus ofthe research allows the researcher to 
condense the data" (p.178). Lindlof (1995), lays bare the significance of coding, " The 
purpose of qualitative coding are to tag segments of interest and to look for ways to 
categorise action or talk that will lead toward inductive proposition" (p.221). Using 
coding to interpret the data, also allows for two more processes to occur. Firstly, it 
highlights particular parts ofthe transcript(s), thereby allowing for easier comparability to 
other transcripts. This is referred to as a 'constant comparative method' by Glaser and 
Straus, cited in Lindlof (1995). This stage essentially involves the fleshing out of essential 
themes from one set of data (transcripts), which is then used as a point of comparison to 
information collected in other sets of data. An important part of this 'constant 
comparative method' is to "integrate categories and their properties" (Lindlof, 1995, 
p.224). This integration precipitates the movement of the nature of the categories from 
mere codes to what Lincoln and Guba cited in Lindlof (1995), called a 'particular 
construction ofthe situations at hand'. Intrinsic to this stage is 'delimiting the theory', 
where the particular situations now take on meaning within a theoretical framework. 
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Secondly, the most significant aspect of coding is that in laying bare essential themes, 
concepts and ideas, coding thereby 'paves the way' for analysis of the text. "By ordering 
the data in this way it becomes possible to construct forms of description and explanation 
for the activities and behaviour that has been observed and recorded in terms of these 
themes and concepts" (0' Connell Davidson and Layder, 1994, p.178). 
The second form of reduction is a conceptual analysis. It is a creative process, that 
requires the researcher to make inferences 'reflexively'. An important point to note is that 
the researcher must be aware of not imposing information external to the data. The 
concepts should ideally emerge out of the fieldwork data and the theory that informs the 
researcher. The concepts that come out as a result of the interpretation, must not only be 
understood, but explained, using what was described by Geertz, cited in Denzin (1989) as 
'thick descriptions'. This entails providing a richly entailed explanation of the participant's 
transcripts, including all 'their' eccentricities. 
Beyond these thick descriptions is the development of a 'conceptual understanding'. 
This is where the thick descriptions are useful in highlighting the relevance of the 
theory. Also, one can infer from the theory, the significance of one's findings in the data. 
Within a conceptual understanding together with inferences, of major significance is 
'exemplars'. This is used to corroborate what is advocated in the research and derived 
from 'the real life experiences' of the participants. Also, exemplars are useful in helping 
to 'validate' one's research, by verifying the accuracy and merit of interpretation (Lindlof, 
1995). 
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(3.1) Hermeneutic Phenomenology 
"hermeneutic phenomenological reflection deepens thought and therefore 
radicalizes thinking " 
- Van Manen (1992) 
What is seemingly superficial and surface, is made somewhat comprehensible by 
interpretation. However, one must take into cognizance that an interpretation is one 
layer of multifarious meanings, for meanings are sedimented and one hopes to 
resuscitate meaning(s) by and through the process of interpretation. In the primacy of 
understanding, describing (explaining)experience cannot be neglected, for it 'plays' a 
significant role in developing an understanding of the meaning(s) that piercings appear to 
have for the participants. 
The aim of this research was to develop an understanding of the meaning that body 
piercing has for pierced women.Understanding has been a key element of this research so 
that an understanding of the meaning(s) that body piercing has for the participants, 
elicited by their experience of their piercings, comes to the fore. Cited in Madison (1990), 
Ricoeur highlights the significance of the hermeneutic phenomenological method in his 
approach to subjectivity, by pertinently saying, "phenomenological, in that it seeks to 
clarify through reflective analysis that which is immediately and indubitably given to 
consciousness: the fact ofthe subject's own existence, the 'mineness' characteristic of 
existence; hermeneutical, in that this reflective analysis is not descriptive in an intuitive 
or introspective sort of way but is indirect and interpretive and is, moreover, motivated by 
the basic goal of all hermeneutics: a heightened self-understanding ... genuine self-
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understanding is an arduous, never-to-be-completedtask" (p.90, 94) (own emphasis 
added). Or, as, Merleau-Ponty cited in Madison (1990), contends with regard to 
'phenomenological hermeneutics', "One ofthe central theses of phenomenological 
hermeneutics, derived from its theory of understanding, is that, like understanding, the 
object of understanding, textual meaning, has a temporal mode of being, which is to say 
that it is ever in the process of becoming and thus never fully is" (p.34). This highlights 
the extent to which interpretation can never be fully complete, for an inherent aspect of 
this methodology affords primacy to fit open-endedness. 
Given that the aim of this research was to understand the meaning of the 'lived 
experience' that body piercing has for women, a hermeneutic phenomenological analysis 
serves the aim of this study. For Heidegger cited in Bauman (1978), "the activity 
of understanding can be grasped solely as an aspect of being, as an essence of 
existence ... always incomplete and open-ended as existence itself" (p.148, 170) (own 
emphasis added). Bauman traces "the original Greek word for that what exists, for the 
being, to physis ... translated into Latin ... as natura ... the word physis denotes sel f-
blossoming emergence (e.g. the blossoming ofa rose), opening up, unfolding, that which 
manifests itself in such unfolding ... Physis is the process of a-rising, of emerging from 
the hidden, whereby the hidden is first made to stand" (p.150). Unfortunately, given the 
enormity?f literature detailing hermeneutics and phenomenology, it is beyond the scope 
of his research to go into explicit details of the two distinctive approaches. A brief 
overview is given of each, and a more expansive discussion is provided on the collusion 
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of the two approaches. 
Primarily governing interpretative analysis in qualitative research is the principle of 
understanding, or 'verstehen' as prescribed by Dilthey in Lindlof (1995).Also cited in 
Lindlof(1995), Kant advocated that the 'conceptual categories' informed one's perception 
of the world. It was understanding that formed the basis of hermeneutics, then, in the 
early twentieth century. Ricoeur, cited in Lindlof (1995), indicates that" The 
hermeneutical method involves interpreting the meaning ofthe text through continual 
reference to its context. " (p.31). Husserl quoted in Lindlof (1995), made further 
extensions to interpretative analysis, by introducing phenomenology, which he interpreted 
as "the essence of the objects of our perceptions" (p.32). 
Where phenomenology has been used to 'describe' the experiences of the women who 
are pierced, a hermeneutical approach is used simultaneously, to understand and interpret 
this world of 'lived experience'. According to Heidegger (1962), the maxim of 
phenomenology translates as "To the thing themselves" (p.50) The word culminates in \ 
the amalgamation oftwo Greek words, namely, phenomenon, which is translated as "to 
show itself' (Heidegger, 1962, p.5l), and logos, meaning "word for word translation" 
(Heidegger, 1962, p.55). However, phenomenon, is not simply 'to show itself, but "the 
showing - itself- in - itself' (Heidegger, 1962, p.54), in a manner such that the 'object' is 
experienced. Merleau - Ponty cited in a paper by Parkins (2000), "emphasizes our 
experiences as embodied subjects in the world .. jt is what opens me out upon the world 
and places me in a situation there" (p.60). In other words, in phenomenology 'lived 
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experience' is concretized in a situatedness that occurs in the world. We are allowed an 
'expressive space' in the world, through our bodies. The formative understanding implicit 
in phenomenology is "a question about the meaning of being" (Thompson, 1981, p.l14). 
Literally translated, 'hermeneutic' means the 'art of interpretation'. The word is 
derived from Greek mythology, where the 'God' by the name of 'Hermes' would deliver 
messages from the 'Gods' to mortals. In other words 'Hermes' played a 'messenger God', 
where he would have to ensure that messages were correctly interpreted and understood. 
However, psychological interpretation attempts to return to the original or individual 
meaning by "recreating the creative act", and according to Schleiermacer (cited in 
Thomas, 1981), one has to "make explicit the assumptions in accordance with which the 
original expression was produced, and thereby 'understand the author as well as and even 
better than he understands himself" (Thompson, 1981, p.37). In other words, the 
'creative act' that had to be 'recreated', was the product ofthe subject's expression 
(speech). This has to be interpreted in such a way as to make explicit the subject's 
intentions as well as the underlying assumptions. The interpretation had to be done such 
that the 'reader' is able to understand the subject as well or even better than the subject 
understands her or him self. 
It should, however, be noted that understanding and interpretation is subjective, 
because it is the researcher's understanding and interpretation of the participants' 
experiences. In other words, "Hermeneutics thus constitutes the objectified layer of 
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understanding" (Thompson, 1981, p.51). An objective interpretation is an ideal of the 
hermeneutical approach, although, it must be taken into consideration, that there are 
sedimented 'layers' of understanding. Moreover, the researcher never fully removes her or 
himself from the research, and hence, the research is never fully objective. In other words, 
it is a subjective process, therefore it requires critical reflexivity on the part of the 
researcher. 
Unlike its positivistic predecessor (quantitative research), qualitative research 
privileges meaning and understanding above prediction and control. Cited in Lindlof 
(1995), Ricoeur advocates that "we begin to unpack the meaningfulness of lived 
experience by presupposing that it is just as purposeful as a written text" (p.28). In other 
words, the researcher cannot undermine what is said in the interviews because it is not 
already written. One must be open to the meaning of lived experience as equally 
important to written text. 
"The semantics of discourse sheds light on the primitive processes of creativity and 
interpretation in ordinary language" (Thompson, 1981, p.11). Ricoeur talks of the 
'intrinsic polysemy of words'. Essentially, this refers to the multiplicity of meanings that 
words have. To understand polysemic words, a contextualisation of the sentence is 
required, in order that a univocal interpretation be produced. Ricoeur makes the transition 
from semantics into proper hermeneutics with formulating the concept of the text. "As a 
work of discourse, the text preserves the properties of the sentence, but presents them in a 
new type of constellation which calls for its own type of constellation" (Thompson, 1981, 
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p.13). Ricoeur makes use of two concepts, namely, distanciation and appropriation. 
According to Ricoeur, a text has a 'threefold autonomy'. This comprises the author's 
intentions, the cultural and social situation within which the text is produced, as well as 
the original addressee. 
For Ricoeur, distanciation is part of the interpretation. The moment of distanciation 
begins with the writing of the spoken word. In the interviews that were conducted the 
spoken discourse was interpreted using the transcripts, or the written discourse. 
Distanciation began at the moment that the interviews were being transcribed. Ricoeur 
emphasises the difference between speaking and writing modes, whereby the processes of 
distanciation and appropriation are used so that an objective interpretation may be 
obtained. 
(3.1.1) Distanciation and Appropriation 
The first form of distanciation lies in 'stepping away' from the material in order to 
arrive at an objective understanding of the work. This is substantiated by the following 
quote, " For it is meaning which is inscribed in writing, and this inscription is rendered 
possible by the 'exteriorisation' of the speech act" (Thompson, 1981, p.53). In other 
words, one has to 'move away' from what has been said by the participants, to arrive at a 
meaning of what has been said. The second form of distanciation concerns the relation 
between the text and its author. That is , once spoken speech is captured into a text, 
according to Ricoeur, the "text's career escapes the finite horizon lived by its author" 
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(Thompson, 1981, p.52). In other words, the interpretation goes beyond the text's 
capturation by the author, for what becomes of the text in the future is an infinite capacity 
of interpretations by the reader(s). In a similar context, the third form of distanciation 
addresses the relation between the text and the original audience. When spoken, the 
meaning was directed towards (a) specific listener(s). In the case ofthis study, the spoken 
word was directed towards the researcher. 
Finally, the fourth form of distanciation "concerns the emancipation of the text from 
the limits of ostensive research" (Thompson, 1981, p.52). This opens up the text from the 
confines of the original dialogical situation. Hence, interpretation of the transcripts 
traverse the dialogue that took place in the original interview situation. In doing so, no 
single, fixed meaning is attached to the original interview. 
Distanciation severs the relations between that which has been 'said' and the meaning 
of what has been 'said', which, effectively eclipses the meaning from the original speaker. 
It follows then, that the meaning that is to be understood, will not be the same meaning 
that the author intended it to be. This is further substantiated by Ricoeur, who says, "the 
problem of right understanding can no longer be solved by a simple return to the alleged 
intention of the author" (Thompson, 1981, p.53). 
Appropriation may be understood as the opposite of distanciation. Ricoeur 
emphasises that appropriation is just as imperative for interpretation. Literally translated 
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from the Gennan tenn, 'Aneigung', this means to 'make ones own' what was 'alien' prior 
to this. According to Ricoeur, "The goal of interpretation is only attained insofar as 
interpretation actualises the meaning of the text for the reader. Appropriation is the 
concept which is suitable for the actualisation of meaning as addressed to someone.The 
interpretation is complete when the reading releases something like an event. As 
appropriation, the interpretation becomes an event" (Thompson, 1981, p.185). Moreover, 
for Ricoeur, appropriation is the resultant reflexive self understanding that arises from an 
understanding of the text. 
Ricoeur says that "reflection is the appropriation of our effort to exist and our desire to 
be, through the works that bear witness to that effort and desire ... reflection must become 
interpretation because I cannot grasp the act of existing except in signs scattered in the 
world" (Thompson, 1981, p.55). In other words, the world for us, exists in our efforts to 
make our desires 'known' through the words that we use. To understand and ultimately to 
interpret these words, one needs to reflect on what has been said. In arriving at an 
understanding of this reflection, one then arrives at an understanding of that which the 
author (s) have said, but from one's own reflection of what has been said. It follows that, 
"Appropriation is not so much an act of possession as an act of dispossession, in which 
self understanding of the immediate ego is replaced by a self reflection through the world 
of the text (Thompson, 1981, p.55). However, the interpretation that one ultimately 
arrives at, is not just any interpretation, but upon reflection of the text, it is the most 
probable one. 
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A significant point that Madison (1990), discusses with regard to Ricoeur's method, 
is that, "there is no possible way in which the 'postulate of meaningfulness' could be 
'verified' ... His (Ricoeur) ontological commitment to meaning is firmly grounded in the 
phenomenological makeup of human existence, in undeniable facts of experience ... The 
fact that we are inescapably acting and narrating beings is sufficient justification for what 
is no doubt the ultimate underlying category in Ricoeur's philosophy: hope" (p. 102, 
103). 
In was in a central moment of philosophical interpretation that led Ricoeur into 
psychoanalysis. Ricoeur undertakes a systematic reading of Freud's text, thereby situating 
psychoanalysis within the hermeneutic field. "The notion of semantics of desire provides 
the parameters for Ricoeur's approach to the epistemological status of psychoanalysis" 
(Thompson, 1981, p.7). The role of language, that is used by Ricoeur in his hermeneutic 
approach, also, brings his work closer the 'position' of Lacan. 
(4) Theoretical framework informing interpretation 
A feminist psychoanalytic approach was used to inform the interpretation. This 
particular framework was essentially chosen to exemplify the 'story(ies)' about 'women 
who have body piercings. Given the patriarchal predominance in the history of 
psychoanalysis, feminist psychoanalysts provide a refreshing rereading of Freudian and 
Lacanian concepts, thereby rendering its applicability about 'women' by '(wo)men'. 
Braidotti cited in Heywood and Sandywell (1999), contends that" ... it is impossible 
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strictly speaking, to talk about the feminine independently of the lived experience of 
women, of their social, sexual and textual reality" (p. 245). Chapter four has been 
designated to feminist psychoanalysis, which elaborates upon the literature that has been 
used to inform the interpretations. 
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Chapter Four 
Theoretical Framework: Feminist Psychoanalysis 
"And so the lure: the fISh grabs the bait, thinking it can digest it, only to 
discover the hook, the line that ties the seemingly assimiable world to another 
world, which lures the fish out of its element, beyond the reach of its 
perspicacity, entices the reader into his own assimilation. " 
- Jane Gallop (1985). 
(4.1) Introduction 
A feminist psychoanalytic approach, is the theoretical framework, that has been 
used to inform my interpretation. This approach, was particularly chosen for its critical 
approach in understanding a (wo )man's psyche. The brackets place emphasis on 
the particularly patriarchal nature of psychoanalysis that has to a certain extent 
foreshadowed and silenced (wo)men. In a similar vein, Braidotti cited in Heywood and 
Sandywell (1999), advocates that "Feminism has revealed the fact that our socio-cultural 
order rests on the exchange and silence of women; it follows that the project to express 
the other feminine coincides with the invention of an other relation to feminine sexuality" 
(p. 245). Eliciting the meaning of feminist research Heywood and Sandywell (1999), 
contend that "Feminist research and writing revolves around the deconstruction of the 
binary oppositions, hierarchies, and dominant discourses espoused by patriarchal and 
phallogocentric forms of life" (p. 244). 
What is also intriguing about psychoanalysis, is that by definition, it acknowledges its 
'ignorance', or as Phillips (2001) says "Psychoanalysis, of course, does not reveal what 
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people are really like, because we are not really like anything" (p.25). Further extending 
this point, Appignanesi and Forrester (2000), contend that psychoanalysis "immediately 
undercuts this habitual certainty of ours, because it shows that each individual is neither 
wholly a man nor wholly a woman, but rather both at once. When one turns to the 
sociological meaning of masculine and feminine, one is simply reduced to observing 
actually existing behaviour, that is, observing that those human beings who go into the 
doors marked 'Gentleman' must be men" (p.420). There is still a lot that psychoanalysis 
has to offer women, which is why feminist psychoanalysts like Juliet Mitchell, Luce 
Irigaray, Elizabeth Grosz, Jacqueline Rose, Julia Kristeva, Jane Gallop, Ellie Ragland -
Sullivan, Helene Cixous (to name but a few), have not given up on psychoanalysis. 
F or Rose (1986), "The way we live as 'ideas' where the necessary laws 
of human society is not so much conscious as unconscious - the particular task of 
psychoanalysis is to decipher how we acquire our heritage of the ideas and laws of human 
society within the unconscious mind, or, to put it another way, the unconscious mind is 
the way we acquire these laws ... where Marxist theory explains the historical and 
economic situation, psychoanalysis, in conjunction with the notions of ideology, already 
gained dialectical materialism, is the way into understanding ideology and sexuality" 
(p.7). In a similar vein, Hayes (1984), contends that Lacan's work has been used by both 
Marxists and feminists alike, because of its revelatory potential with regard to "a more 
socialist and materialist understanding of human individuality"(p.46). Furthermore, 
Hayes (1984), adds that the dynamic interplay between sociality and individuality comes 
to fore, in a materialist conception of Lacanian psychoanalysis. 
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(4.2) Psychoanalysis and Identity 
Kaja Silverman (1996) includes in her writings the work of Freud and Lacan. For 
Freud, our experience ofthe self is always derived from the body. According to Freud 
(1923), cited in Silverman (1996) "the ego is first and foremost, a bodily ego; it is not 
merely a surface entity, but itselfthe projection of a surface" ( p.1 0). Lacan cited in 
Silverman (1996), emphasises that "the projection of the ego is important but equally 
significant is that it also functions as a mirror, a 'site', "where images are integrated" ( 
p.1O). Paradoxically, in Lacan's analysis of the mirror stage, he insists on both 'sameness' 
and 'otherness' of the image within which the child initially finds itself. For Lacan, this is 
vital for the primary formation of the ego. "Wallon argued that a human being can have 
no coherent self - image without him or her having distinguished him or herself from 
others, i.e. without having acknowledged the difference between inside and outside" 
(Nobus, 1998, pp.1 05-1 06). Laplanche cited in Silverman (1996), expands Lacan's 
paradox. On the one hand he explains, "the specular image allows an 'apprehension of the 
body as a separate object', while on the other hand 'the body is apprehended by the 
subject as its 'own' "(Silverman, 1996, p.ll). 
According to Lacan (1977a) we need, "to understand the mirror stage as an 
identification, in the full sense that analysis gives to the term: namely, the transformation 
that takes place in the subject when he assumes an image - whose predestination to this 
phase - effect is sufficiently indicated by the use, in analytic theory, of the ancient term 
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imago" (p.2). For Lacan, the 'imaginary' , 'symbolic' and 'real' are vital concepts in his 
theory of the human subject. The 'Real' is impossible' according to Lacan, where the 
'Real' refers to a 'lack of a lack', wherein the child is in a state of 'Complete Fulfillment'. 
It is the mirror stage that alerts the child to 'loss or lack'. The child has to accept that the 
(m)other is separate from itself and it is no longer in "that happy state of satisfaction, 
protected by and merged with the (m)other . .. lack, gap, splitting will be its mode of 
being. It will attempt to fill its (impossible, unfillable) lack . .. this lack signals an 
ontological rift with the Real" (Grosz, 1990, p.35). This gap propels the child into 
"seeking an identificatory image of its own stability and permanence (imaginary), and 
eventually language (symbolic)" (Grosz, 1990, p.35). 
According to Hayes (1984), "The preverbal world of "images" has been referred to by 
Lacan as the imaginary order. This "imaginary order", this world of "images" is meant 
quite concretely" (p.88). Cited in Hayes (1984), Leavy "pertinently says , He {Lacan} 
does not mean 'illusory' by the word 'imaginary', but rather the organization of 'images' in 
the Freudian sense, undisciplined by language, and by virtue of their modes of 
appearance, essentially misrecognition" (p.88). Hayes (1984), contends that it is the 
function ofthese 'images' to develop a relationship "between the child and its reality " 
(p.88). Furthermore, Hayes elaborates the significance of these 'images', which "stand 
between the fluctuating and fragmentary psychic world that precede them and the ensuing 
'achievement' of subjectivity" (1894, p.88). According to Ror Malone and Friedlander 
(2000) " In reworking the structuralist notion of language as a symbolic order, Lacan 
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further articulates the way in which the preexisting structure of language provides the 
very possibility of an enunciative position from which any subject may be recognised. 
Thus, in a reversal ofthe position articulated by Chomsky, the subject is only manifest in 
and through its realization in the social field of language" (p. 7 5) Also, for Lacan, cited in 
Elliot (1992), the symbolic is that "plane of social meanings, differentiation, 
individuation. Central to the subject's separation from the imaginary into the symbolic is 
the function oflanguage "(Elliot, 1992, p.l24). The 'imaginary' for Lacan, is formed in 
the pre - Oedipal experience, where there is no differentiation between subject and object. 
Lacan owes a great debt to Hegel and Kojeve, who are constantly cited in his work. In 
the emergence of self identity, Lacan follows Kojeve's work where one's first experience 
of a sense of differentiation between self and other, is through rupture. The 'other' 
(person) is required for a sense of self to emerge, but it is also a reminder of the 'lack' that 
the subject experiences. "The subject has to recognise that there is desire, or lack, in the 
place of the Other, that there is 'no ultimate certainty or truth and the status of the phallus 
is a fraud (this is for Lacan, the meaning of castration)'. The phallus can only take up its 
place by indicating the precariousness of any identity assumed by the subject on the basis 
of its token "(Rose, 1986, p.64). "Words come to 'stand in' for the loss of imaginary 
desires and loves, as the small child seeks to overcome 'lack' through symbolic 
expression" (Elliot, 1992, p.l32). 
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(4.3)Critical Approach 
Psychoanalytic studies, with regard to the nature of female identity, development and 
sexuality, and libido are of significant importance to feminism . Grosz(1990) elaborates 
her point by adding that despite the problems that have 'arisen' in psychoanalysis, it "is 
still by far the most complex, well -developed, and useful psychological theory at hand" 
(1990, p.8). This point is further expanded in the proceeding paragraph. Grosz (1990) 
goes on to say that psychoanalysis affords women a rare opportunity, as it is open and 
honest in its attitude towards women, in an otherwise patriarchal culture. 
According to Juliet Mitchell (1974), Freud's theory of sexuality (which has been 
extended by Lacan) is useful in understanding the way in which sexual development 
becomes institutionalised. "She argued that Freud" (and subsequently Lacan), "was not 
prescribing what women and femininity should be, but describing what patriarchal culture 
'demands' of women and femininity" (Grosz. 1990, p.19) (own 'emphasis' added). Using 
an example, Homey (a social psychoanalyst) cited in Mitchell (1974) contended that 
women are not actually inferior but subject to a masculine culture (p.128). In line with 
this example, though on a comparatively larger scale, Kristeva advocates that women are 
part of a much wider group in society. Comparing women to the Jewish during 
Hitler's reign, women are societal scapegoats (Minsky, 1996). Essentially, Kristeva is 
assimilating the misogynistic effects of patriarchal order upon women, to the oppressive 
dominant political order experienced by the Jewish people during Hitler's reign. Just as 
the Jewish people had become the 'bad Other', so to, are women 'viewed' in a 'negative 
light'. 
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However, positioning the 'phallus' in line with the entrance into the symbolic world is 
what Mitchell finds problematic, for it creates unequal gender relations. In Lacanian 
theory, it is the 'Father' who breaks up the (m)other-child dyad, bringing the child out of 
the Imaginary order into the Symbolic order (usually predominated by words -language). 
The works of Krist eva, Cixous, and Irigaray open up a discussion with regard to the 
position or place from whence a woman speaks, for if she speaks once she has entered 
into the Symbolic order, she subverts her identity. According to these authors, "The 
problem that they tackle is that if women speak from the place of their father they will be 
alienated from their own identity and desire. But if they speak from the place of their 
mother in the Imaginary outside the Symbolic, they risk being engulfed in what is 
normally considered an infantile realm whose form in adult experience is hysteria and 
madness" (Minsky, 1996, p.l80). In other words, the aporia that is trying to be 
understood is, how is a woman able to assert her own identity without having to be 
'insane' ? 
One of the crucial points that Cixous and Irigaray make, is that expressing a woman's 
sexuality under the patriarchal system of the phallic law, does violence to women (Elliot, 
1992). According to Grosz, "Lacan discovered the phallic signifier, its effects and the 
reSUlting structure of substitutive desire. These intrinsically neutral elements give rise to 
ideologies of masculine and feminine that cluster around the male - female difference and 
dramatize themselves in a parade" (1990, p.l43). Feminists such as Michele Montrelay, 
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Jacqueline Rousseau-Dujardin , and academics such as Jacqueline Rose defend Lacan 
against criticisms for his conception of women as 'lack', as 'Other', as 'castrated' by 
"arguing that he is merely describing but not advocating patriarchal forms of social 
production" (Grosz, 1990, p.143). 
The mirror stage begins a process which culminates in the oedipus complex or 
paternal metaphor. Conjointly they provide reasons for the social construction of 
subjectivity, through the social dimension. Without these 'cultural givens' the child is 
without a stable identity or a 'determinate sexuality'. This process of social construction is 
dependent upon the child breaking away from the mother - child dyad and accepting the 
transition into the Symbolic, and hence the Law of the Father. The father then, is 
representative of the power of the phallus. The child's submission to the power of the 
phallus is a pre - requisite for the child to enter into the socio - symbolic order, or a 
position from whence one can speak. For Mitchell, the phallus is " a 'neutral signifier' 
equally affecting both sexes, introducing to both the concept of loss or lack (actual in the 
girl and only possible in the boy) and law. The phallus subjects both sexes to the 
symbolic; it is a neutral term in relation to which the subject is positioned as masculine or 
feminine in the socio - cultural and linguistic order." (Grosz, 1990, pps 142 - 143). 
Essentially, what Mitchell is saying, is that the phallus has no 'power' on its own, albeit 
for the power that is 'socially constructed' around it. Following Mitchell's argument about 
the socially valorised phallus, Minsky (1996) contends that for Lacan the phallus is not an 
actual organ nor is it phantastical. However, the 'power' it 'holds', is one that is conferred 
upon it as a 'potent sign'. Signifiers in and of themselves are arbitrary, and hence 
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worthless, albeit for the value that is given to it. Therefore, according to Lacan the 'status 
of the phallus is bogus', "because it lacks any justification for the power it confers." 
(Minsky, 1996, p.159). 
Rose (1986) criticizes Lacan's account of assimilating women to the Imaginary, 
where the child has not formed a sense of self yet, and assimilating men to the Symbolic. 
For her, Lacan's understanding of childhood is dependent upon an identity that is occurs 
within language, "but only at a cost" (lack) (Grosz, 1990, p.55). Rose further establishes 
that , "The fact that refusal ofthe phallus turns out once again to be a refusal of the 
symbolic does not close, but leaves open as still unanswered, the question as to why that 
necessary symbolisation and the privileged status of the phallus appear as interdependent 
in the structuring and securing (never secure) of human subjectivity." (Grosz, 1990, 
p.80). In other words, Rose challenges the 'unchallenged status' that the phallus 'appears 
to have' with regard to the construction of identity, for it seemingly appears to be 
autonomous and without influence. Irigaray, cited in Brennan (1989), succinctly sums up 
this point, "'The symbolic that you (Messieurs les pschanalystes) impose as a universal, 
free of all empirical or historical contingency, is your imaginary transformed into an 
order, a social order."'(p.118). 
Kristeva emphasises the semiotic (pre - oedipal) state. Therefore this is a pleasure 
seeking state. According to Kristeva , cited in Grosz (1990), the semiotic is a number of 
forces which aspire to increase pleasure in the child's body, "it is the repressed condition 
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of the Symbolic", and, "like the repressed, the semiotic can return in / as irruptions within 
the Symbolic."(p.152) . In other words, "The semiotic is both the precondition of the 
Symbolic functioning and its uncontrollable excess. It is used by discourse but cannot be 
articulated by them." (Grosz, 1990, p.152). Also, Kristeva emphasises that the Symbolic's 
existence is largely dependent upon the "unspeakable and unrepresentable 
semiotic/maternal/feminine" (Grosz, 1990, p.153). For Kristeva, the Symbolic is 
emphasised at the expense ofthe preoedipal stage which allows the Symbolic to come 
into being (to exist). This pre - stage is crucial, albeit is not representable in the Symbolic 
realm. 
Lacan's analysis of sexuality is dependent upon a differentiation between need, 
demand, and desire. These are the effects of the orders of the Real, the Imaginary, and 
the Symbolic. "The child's 'development' from need to demand to desire is congruous with 
its movement out of the Real and into the Imaginary and Symbolic" (Grosz, 1990, p.59). 
Need is the human equivalent to nature, and comes closest to instincts. Need concurs with 
the basic human survival and include shelter, warmth, food, that which the infant is 
unable to attain by itself. Therefore the infant is dependent on the '(m)other' to provide 
these 'physical objects'. "The child is dependent on its mother (or her substitute) for the 
satisfaction of his needs - her absence means growing internal tension because the baby 
cannot be satisfied, and the baby is helpless. "(Mitchell, 1974, p.82). This '(m)other' then 
has control over the infant's 'pleasure and pain'. (Note: this was mentioned in Chapter 
three under the subtitle of Separation and Individuation, where a hostile (m)other may 
result in an infant who is anxious, clingy, and passive in this sado-masochistic 
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relationship. Mastery over pain for the infant and later adult may take the fonn of self-
inflicted pain, used defensively as an 'Identification with the Aggressor'. 
The infant believes to be the only 'object' of the (m)other's desire at this stage. 
However, this is somewhat short-lived, as the (m)other's absence(s) increase as the infant 
develops. Need is overtaken by demand. The infant has to enter into the 'Symbolic'. 
"According to this model (need-demand-desire triad), the shift from that narcissistically 
enclosed space of the imaginary into the symbolic order of language comes through 
absence and loss. Words come to 'stand in' for the loss of imaginary desire and loves, as 
the child seeks to overcome 'lack' through symbolic expression "(Elliot, 1992, p.132). An 
observation that Freud made as he watched his grandson, was how he (his grandson) was 
able to 'master' presence(s) and absence(s) to avert his anxiety when his mother was 
absent. By using a cotton reel, which the child repeatedly threw away, and then recovered, 
he simultaneously uttered 'fort' (gone) and 'da'(there). Hence, through the use of 
language, Freud's grandson is able to avert anxiety, by learning to 'master' language. 
The infant moves into the realm of the Symbolic and into a stage of demand, in order 
to regain the (m)other's presence/affection. Demand, however is intrinsically insatiable, 
for however demand manifests, it is actually a latent demand for that which the infant 
cannot have, namely the (m)other." The opening up of the unconscious through language 
thereby functions, paradoxically, as a site for the 'impossibility' of desire. It is through the 
splitting of need and demand - a gap which is constituted by language - that unconscious 
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desire is born" (Elliot, 1992, p.l32). For Lacan, cited in Hill (1997), desire develops 
(marginally) with the separating of need from demand. Desire plays a significant role in 
our lives. It refers to that "which is missing: the object of desire" ( p65). Hence desire is 
co-terminous to 'lack'. Desire is unconscious and therefore, inherently, inarticulablel 
unrepresentable. Desire underlies demand. 
Discussing Lacan's 'mirror stage', Grosz highlights the significance (albeit covertly 
dangerous) ofthe 'visual'. "Of all the senses, vision remains the one which most readily 
confirms the separation of the subject from object. Vision performs a distancing function, 
leaving the looker un implicated in or uncontaminated by its object" (Grosz, 1990, 
p.38). What is referred to as 'covertly dangerous' is that, in emphasising the 'visual', Grosz 
criticizes Lacan (who complies with Freud), for if'ocularocentrism' is complicit with that 
which 'stands out' (phallus) "the female body can be construed as castrated, lacking a 
sexual organ, only on information provided by vision" (Grosz, 1990, p.39). Lacan 
redeems himself in his discussion ofthe 'gaze', for vision is differentiated from the other 
senses by virtue of its characteristics. This argument is elaborated by Ror Malone and 
Friedlander (2000), who say that "The gaze is not reduced to a function of the organ of 
scopophilia; it is sui generis a function by which one sees oneself as an object seen in the 
eyes of others. Thus the gaze is not involved in all perception; it is the medium of (self-) 
consciousness, the Dr-experience of self ... an unconscious formation where the 
imaginary and symbolic meet" (p.255). Lacan explains that vision 'is' the only sense, that 
'allows' one to simultaneously be a subject as well as an object, and, emphasises that 
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because ofthis complexity, the individual cannot be seen solely in phallic terms. This is 
essentially encaptured by Grosz (1990), "For Lacan, the formula best capturing the 
complexity of the scopic drive is the statement, from Paul Valery, 'I saw myself seeing 
myself. This makes clear that the subject cannot be reduced to the sum of anatomical 
functions "(p.79) . 
Lacan differentiates vision from other sensations such as touch, where one is 'at one' 
with this sensation, for it is 'felt bodily'. Using (being in) the scopic field, affords one 
sight. However, more importantly for Lacan, this affords one to be seen. In other words, 
at a point of reiteration, one is both 'seeing' and being 'seen', or, both 'subject' and 'object'. 
This is substantiated by Shron (1996) who says that the way in which women have been 
taught by cultural institutions to internalize the gaze was reinforced by laws and images 
that privileged men. For Wittgenstein, cited in Heywood and Sandywell (1999), "The 
human gaze has the power of conferring value on things, but it makes them cost more 
too" (p. 57). 
Cited in Shron(1996), Berger elaborates in the implicit meaning of the Gaze, 
"(Woman) come to consider the surveyor and the surveyed within her as the two 
constituent yet always distinct elements of her identity as a woman ... men act and women 
appear. Men look at women. Women watch themselves being looked at. This determines 
not only most relations between men and women but also the relation of women to 
themselves" (p.ll). In a similar vein, Lacan cited in Grosz (1990), succinctly puts it that, 
" The gaze is what ensures that when I see, at the same time, 'I am photo - graphed'" 
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(p.79). Loosely translated Lacan means that implicit in the gaze, is that one is a subject, 
for one is seeing, yet, concomitantly, one is 'objectified'. 
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Chapter Five 
Interpretation and Discussion 
"Between the meanings of consciousness and reality there yawns 
a veritable abyss. " 
- Edmund Husserl (1859 -1938). 
Introduction 
"thefunction of language is not to inform but to evoke" 
- Jacques Lacan (1977). 
Upon analysis, one is faced with a barrage of information by way of the 
transcripts, albeit Lacan emphasises that analysis (interpretation) requires an underlying 
understanding. An interpretation that is not based upon prima facie information, but upon 
a deep understanding, revealed/evoked by language (of the participants). 
Using thematic analysis, this chapter has been divided into significant themes, that 
have arisen upon interpretation of the participants' (piercees') interviews (transcripts). 
Each of the themes consists of sub - themes. The four major themes that have emerged 
from the analysis, and subsequent sub - themes include: 
(i) Defence(s) Against Loss, under which are the sub - themes Introjection, Within 
Without, Reifying Loss, Repitition, and The Gaze; 
(ii) (l)dentity which comprises of the sub-themes of: Refusal and Defiance - A Rebellion 
Against (l)dentity, Individuation and Difference, Surfaces, and Body Image; 
(iii) Piercings and Femininty, within which the sub-theme of Aesthetic Appeal is 
juxtaposed against Rebellion Against Femininty, and, 
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(iv) the theme of Control is discussed, which, includes the sub-themes of Intrinsic Pain 
and Masochism: The Emotional Abstract, and Reclamation of the Abused Body. 
(l)Defence(s) Against Loss 
"Despite a clouded memory, the mind seeks its own good, though like 
a drunkard it cannot find the path home. " 
- Ancius Manlius Severin us Boethius (c. 480 - c.524). 
All participants were found to have experienced loss of their parents, either by way of 
death or divorce.Whilst several ofthe sub-themes that have arisen from the transcripts, 
reflect the various psychoanalytic defences used by the participants to defend against 
these issues, Defence(s) Against Loss emerged as an over-arching theme from the 
analysis. 
Whilst Ricoeur's hermeneutic phenomenology, the method used in this research, 
combines both understanding and explanation, to elaborate interpretation, a point that 
merits attention is that the participants do not 'always' explicitly state that the piercings 
are meaningful in the sense that they are used in Defence(s) Against Loss. However, there 
are traces ofthis meaning that have been interpreted as such from the excerpts. Bearing in 
mind that a Psychoanalytic approach informs the interpretation, meaning is not 
necessarily strikingly 'visible' in the excerpts, for psychoanalysis advocates that it is latent 
(unconscious) meaning which 'determines' conscious meaning. 
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With regard to participants B, T and Z, their parents are divorced. J and R's father 
died, as well as Ta's mother. For these participants, piercing appears to serve as a defence 
against anxiety that has arisen from the loss of significant 'other'(s) in the piercees' lives. 
The physical pain that resulted from the piercing process, was interpreted as attaining 
symbolic significance associated with the loss experienced by all the participants. An 
example of how this pain manifests as a piercing for this participant, is illustrated by the 
following quotation, below. The latter part ofthe excerpt, "it's adding parts of your body'~ 
shows how the piercings 'become' a compensation for the participant; a compensation 
premised upon the death (loss) of her father. 
"you know it was a good couple months until I'd wake up one morning 
and think I reallly ( drawn out) wanna go today I feel ready for it now ummm 
that's to get rid of the pain . .. it takes you a couple of weeks to sit down properly 
yeah. . but . .. it it's definitely when you feel eh yah I think it's it's a I donno I 
can't explain it it's a very emotional it's an emotional thing (piercing) you know 
its adding parts of your body and you're taking away parts of your body . . . " 
(Transcript 2, 2000, p.9) . 
This is discussed further in the sub-theme of Within Without. The pain that the 
participants talk about, is the pain of losing a 'significant other' in their lives either by 
way of death of a parent or through separation by their parents' divorce. The following 
excerpt shows the effect that her parent's divorce had on the participant (Z). 
"I was very sad I mean any girl would be sad losing her dad and I also 
felt it made me a lot stronger you know I'm a stronger person I can 
stand up for myself I've I've learnt you know not to run to my parents 
when I need help I've learnt to help myself when I need if I need anything 
else " (Transcript 6, 2000, p.1-2). 
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When Z was questioned as to what 'weak' meant to her, she responded by saying: 
"mmm . . . weak f dunno .. weak as when you can't take care of yourself 
you need someone else to be there for you the whole time . .. yah I'll say 
that's weak . . "(Transcript 6, 2000, p.2). 
Z's parents' divorce made her a stronger person as opposed to having to 
depend on her father because she said that he was never there for her (p.3). The following 
excerpt reflects his absence for Z, and, also, a sense of Z being ignored (which was 
understood because her father was 'never there' for Z). As shown in one of this 
participant's quotes above, Z said that she was 'sad losing her dad'. Her saddness would 
have been reinforced by his (absence) rejection of her. 
"well fjust . . . fjust ignored it ifhe wasn't ifhe was never therefor me 
. .. what is there what must f do you know . .. because he wasn't really 
there for me he wasn't there when f went to my matric dance he wasn't 
there when f turned sixteen . . . it's little things like that . .. lot of Christmases 
we didn't spend with them (father and stepmother)" (Transcript 6, 2000, p.3). 
Therefore, upon reflection, the piercing served as an attempt to gain her father's 
attention (even negative attention because her father dislikes any body alterations), The 
following quotation substantiates this. 
"if he had seen it . .. weilll (drawn out) f actually don't know because 
my dad he actually doesn't like piercings . . . heee (drawn out) hates 
piercings and he hates tattoos he hates everything . . . he doesn't like 
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piercings becawe he's a karate instructor and this one guy walked in 
with an earing and he jwt pulled it out . . I think he'll actually pull this 
one out as well" (Transcript 6, 2000, pp 6:7). 
For another participant, the piercings were done with a similar motive, in an 
evocative attempt to obtain a response from her mother who was dying with cancer. She 
said she showed her mother the piercings but, 
"my father threw an absolute fit my mother had no response (quietly)" 
(Transcript 5, 2000, p.5). 
Further substantiating how the piercings may have been a frugal attempt to 'seek' a 
attention from her dying mother, later in the interview, Ta says with regard to her 
plercmgs: 
" . .. okay I guess I'm a bit of an attention seeker in some ways 
. . . everyone likes attention" (Transcript 5, 2000, p.ll). 
In the same quote, Ta reveals how 'rewarding' the piercings were in terms of the 
attention received from strangers (somewhat of a compensation for Ta's inattentive 
mother). 
"jwt seeing the expression or shock on peoples' faces is when they 
notice that I've got a bar of metal stuck through my tongue or my lips 
it's . .. it is quite funny to see how shocked they are" (Transcript 5, 
2000, p.ll) (own emphasis). 
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The word 'notice' has been highlighted to show the significance of Ta's piercings as 
an attempt to be noticed by her mother, the 'notice' that she would have liked to have 
received from her mother, but instead took pleasure in receiving this attention from 
strangers. 
Another participant whose parents were divorced 'found' that she had to depend on 
herself. She says up until the age of five she thought that the neighbour was her mother 
having been left in the neighbour's care for so long. Up until the age of twelve, she was 
also mistaken as to the identity of her biological father. This will be further elaborated in 
the theme of (I)dentity. The following quotation substantiates her 'unknowingness' with 
regard to the identity of her mother and father: 
"my mom was never theree soo ( drawn out) I was always passed 
onto the next door neighbour up until the age of fIVe the next door 
neighbour I actually used to think that the next door neighbour 
was my mother to a point because my mom always went out 
and used to point you know 'Go There' and you know you don't 
really know, , , when I was twelve I only found out the guy I 
thought was my father wasn't my father and it's pretty hectic 
for a child that age to go through" (Transcript 3.1 , 2000, p. 1) 
There is strong evidence from the excerpts, for the piercings being used as Defence(s) 
Against Loss, in the way that it appears to alleviate underlying anxiety. This is 
corroborated by Strong, who, cited in Beauregard (1999), " suggests that while not all 
people who pierce themselves have psychological disorders, it becomes difficult to argue 
that someone whose identity lifestyle seems arranged around reconfiguring their body is 
not acting out deeper conflicts" (p.5). 
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(i) Introjection 
"All things appear, but we cannot see the gate from 
which they come " 
- Chuangste (1948). 
At the point ofrenunciating language, the 'significant other' who is an 
'extension of the participants, becomes 'physically embodied' (/ part ofthe participants' 
bodies) by way ofpiercings (the jewelery). The piercings do not 'leave' (because they are 
attached to the body as significanfothers' have in the participants' lives). This excerpt 
elaborates the way in which the piercings become that physical 'something' that the 
participant can hold onto. Also, this excerpt demonstrates upon how the piercings become 
part of the self/ an extension of this participants. 
"you know something (piercings) I can hold onto . . . yah it's it's 
almost /like (thinking draws out word) an extension of you . . . you 
have them there for the very just for the very knowledge that you 
have them umm it's very odd . .. it's an odd thing to explain because 
you you Fully conscious of them all the time but you know they're 
(piercings) there" (Transcript 2, 2000, p.12). 
A poignant point that R makes, is that 'you know they're there'. This substantiates 
the physical presence of her piercings. 
One of the defences that the participants appear to have used against loss, is 
Introjection. This is a normal developmental process whereby a person 'takes into one's 
self, characteristics of a significant' other' person. Rycroft (1965) defines introjection as 
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''the process by which the functions of an external object are taken over by mental 
representations by which the relationship with an object 'out there' is replaced by one 
with an imagined object 'inside'" (p.87). It is a way of developing an individual's sense 
of identity in relation to significant others (usually caretakers), whereby absences are 
compensated for. The infant learns to introject 'objects' to overcome anxiety that may 
result from the absence of the (m)other. Freud's grandson made use of a cotton reel as a 
transient object. In Freud's famous account of this 'game', which was referred to as the 
Fort / Da (Gone / Here) game, the cotton reel served as a physical means of facilitating 
the child's understanding ofpresence(s) and absence(s), whereby the cotton reel appeared 
to be symbolic of his mother. Furthermore, he (grandson) used the cotton reel in order to 
'master' language, thereby paving the way for his entry into the 'Symbolic order'. In 
addition, Rycroft's definition explains that this process is used both defensively (to allay 
anxiety) as well as in the normal developmental process so that an individual may attain 
autonomy from caretakers and develop a separate sense of identity. 
(ii) Within Without 
"If I were a leaded pane I could not summon your outer gaze 
more into myself than I do your inner thought" 
- Dante (Inferno) 
As with everybody, the participants as infants had to learn to differentiate their bodies 
from significant 'others', an inner subjective 'sense of self (a sense of'mineness'), from an 
outer objective sense of 'others' (a sense of 'otherness'). In this sense, then the piercee's 
body 'gives' one a sense of identity, and more specifically in this research the skin was 
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found to be used to make explicit this differentiation. The piercings, appear to 'serve' as 
'taking into piercee's self that which is not part of the piercee, whereby the jewelry 
would come to be symbolic ofthe 'not self (the significant 'others'). Piercing as opposed 
to tattooing, scarring, branding, sewing and other body modifications, is 'different' 
because it 'sticks out'. The jewelry used in the piercings, then, is a parody, for it is 
simultaneously part of the participants, cutaneously, forming part of the skin, yet also not 
part ofthe participants, because it is 'beyond their skin' (in the way that it 'sticks out'). 
The following excerpt has been repeated for it illustrates the way in which jewelry 
appears to be 'within without'. 
" . .. but . .. it it's definitely when you feel eh yah I think it's it's a 
I donno I can't explain it itls a very emotional it's a very emotional 
thing (piercing) you know it's you adding parts of your body and 
you're taking away parts of your body . .. " (Transcript 2,2000, p.9). 
The piercings are concomitantly 'within without'. They are part ofthe piercees because 
the piercings 'penetrate the skin' (within), albeit it is also exteriorized, external to the 
piercees' skin (because the jewelry sticks out beyond the skin) and inadvertently external 
to the piercees (without). At a psychological level the piercings appear to 'allow' the 
participants to 'take' a significant 'other' ('lost object') 'within', that 'other', which the 
participants are 'without', 'you adding parts of your body". This is further exemplified by 
the following excerpt from a participant who also used her piercings to deal with her 
anxiety. Ta, whose mother had died, said that her mother was creative. The following 
excerpt substantiates this. 
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"I was raisedfor the earlier part of my life by my mother who's 
very creative" (Transcript 5, 2000, p.l). 
The piercings appear a way for Ta to identify with her mother's creativity, for later on 
in the interview, when questioned as to 'what makes Ta want to be different' , she replied: 
"I found that I am different from most other people in most respects 
I can't really say how I am different 'cos most of the time I don't see it 
lfind myse (thought interupts speech) I believe myself to be completely 
normal just like everyone else I just happen to like pieces of metal stuck 
through me I like the way it looks . . . I think I'm just a bit more re - spirited 
more creative than other people "(Transcript 5, 2000, p. 8). 
This is significant because Ta is unconsciously identifying ( " 'cos most of the time I 
don't see it'') with her mother's creativeness, by way of her piercings. In so doing, Ta is 
'taking in' (creativeness of mother), that which she is 'without' (her mother). 
An understanding that occurs primarily at a physical level (usually early childhood), 
and, secondarily at a psychological level (usually later childhood and adulthood), is that 
the significant 'other' (in the example mentioned this is represented by the mother) is not 
part of the infant (piercee) and is therefore beyond the infant's (piercee's) capacity to 
control presence(s) and absence(s). The infant has to find a way of 'dealing' with this 
important discovery. That 'other' which is 'part' of piercee's self is 'beyond the self, 
because they are absent from the participants' lives. In Lacanian terms this discovery of 
'self and '(m)other' is said to take place in the Imaginary stage, where the infant believes 
that the (m)other is available on the infant's 'demand'. It is through the infant's entry into 
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the Symbolic order that this Imaginary dyad between infant and (m)other is broken. There 
is a transition from the Imaginary stage to the Symbolic stage which enables the infant to 
deal with the (m)other's absence, where words come to represent the absent (m)other. 
The renunciating of 'words' and resultant celebration of the bodies by the piercees are 
explored within Piercings and Femininity. 
(iii) Reifying Loss 
"The way out is via the door. Why is it that no one will 
use this way ? 
- Confuscious. 
Piercings also appear to be used as a way of 'taking into the piercees (physically) the 
significant 'other' who is absent. For the participants whose parent (object) is dead (non 
presence), the piercings, appears to be symbolic of the lost 'other'. 
In essence, what R is saying in the quotation that follows, is that she can handle the 
pain of the piercings as opposed to the loss of her father. In this way, the piercings 
attempt to compensate for what she has lost. When she says, "look what you now have", 
it's almost as if a parent is attempting to console a child with a gift to compensate for her 
loss. This is illustrated by the following excerpt. 
" I needed that little bit of extra to be comfortable with myself 
umm I needed uh . . . you know a type of pain that I can hold 
onto that is you know something that I can hold onto and let go 
of myself physically or or uh properly you know . .. yah it's it's almost 
like an extension of you . .. it's that little bit of extra . .. that little 
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bit of extra boost that makes youfeel a bigger a better person. .. you 
look at yourself you say look what I've done this isss (thought draws 
out word) ... you know I can handle it (piercings) it's not unmanageable 
nothing's unmanageable look what you now have . . . to ease (the pain) ... 
you know . . . think that" (Transcript 2, 2000, p. 12). 
Where death renders one helpless, the piercings 'extend' a sense of control by way of 
introjection and identification. (Extend is placed within inverted commas to emphasise 
how the piercings appear to be an 'extension of the piercees/ selves).In other words, there 
appears to be an IJ'other' conflict that takes place 'at the Surface' that is reflective of a 
'deeper' conflict. 
Using piercings to reify loss may also be reflected in an understanding of 'divorced 
daughters', whereby a significant 'other' (in the interviews conducted this was attributed to 
the father) is absent. According to B her piercings accentuated her differences 
from other people because she didn't want' to be NORMAL'. She considered the way she 
was brought up, without her 'real' father, to be '/ike a normal life'. The piercings, appear 
inadvertently to be a rejection of a life she regarded as normal. The first two excerpts 
illustrates this. 
"y' know it's weird I tell people my life story and they're 'oh wow it's so 
terrible' and 'oh shame' y' know but for me it was like a normal 
life" (Transcript 3.2, 2001, p.4) (own emphasis added). 
"] like to have piercings and I like to be different . .. tooo . .. 
be eccentric and to do other things and to to I don't like to be 
NORMAL (emphasized)" (Transcript 3.2, 2001, p. 23). 
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Interestingly, B describes her life '/ike a normal life' in the first excerpt. It is almost as 
if she is not entirely convinced / does not really feel that it is 'normal'. Yet in the second 
excerpt, she emphasises she does not like to be 'NORMAL'. The piercings appears to be 
an 'unconscious' repudiation of the 'normal' life that she would have 'liked' to have. The 
next quote shows how her piercings make her feel like an outcast. 
" I wouldn't go far as sam . .. rejection . . as being rejected though .. 
I would say)! (pause) that they would look at you funny and think 
maybe an outcast . . . or mayb just just different I don't think 
rejection I think rejection is a strong word I think just as an 
outcast" (Transcript 3.2, 2001, p.6) 
In this quote, B discusses 'pain' she felt when she broke up with her boyfriend. 
"thepainoffeelingrejected (one breathe) when you cry so HARD 
(emphasized) and you put so much into something and somebody 
will just turn around and walk away anger is the worst pain I could 
ever feel" (Transcript 3.2, 2001, p. 18). 
The following excerpt reveals the length she went to, to track down her biological 
father. Her attempts to find her father, reflects the way in which this piercee was in want 
of ('search of) a 'normal' childhood. 
"it's not like I needed a dad okay it's just that I knew that there was 
somebody out there whooo I had come from . . . my biologicalfather 
I knew he was out there and all I wanted to do was just to speak to the 
guy and I think ask him a few things y' know like 'why didn't you ever 
get hold of me ?' because the whole thing is he knew exactly where I was 
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and I didn't know where he was his parents lived up the roadfrom me 
y' know what I mean andd. . . he never even bothered he'd . . . he just didn't 
bother so . . . in a way y' know I thought hey y' know why didn't you do that 
why you didn't . . . make the effort I mean I made an effort after eight years 
he just seemed to blow it off maybe he feels a little bit guilty about everything 
.. . as well (softly) " (Transcript 3.2, 2001, p.2). 
"1 asked him why he didn't contact me and he couldn't give me a straight 
answer there's just like 'uhhh whatever' and he still didn't give me a straight 
answer . .. which means he's guilty . . . surely . . . doesn't it? (Transcript 3.2, 
200 I, p.25). 
In this sense, B appears to be identifying with her father who abandoned her, "maybe 
he feels a little bit guilty about everything . . . as well (softly)" (own emphasis added). 
When B adds, 'as well' she appears to be admitting to her own feelings of guilt because 
she felt angry towards her father. The quote below exemplifies her anger. 
"1 was angry no I was angry when lfirst spoke to him (biological 
father) and I asked him nnn (recollection of experience) oh when I 
first got there he told me 'no I'm not your father' I was angry 
y' know because I've lookedfor you for eight years I've travelled 
alll (emphasised) this way to see you . .. he couldn't give me a real 
reason (why he didn't contact B) and that made me angry" 
(Transcript 3.2,2001, p. ). 
Collectively, these quotes illustrate the anger and helplessness that she felt as a child, 
that can now be redirected towards her, masochistically. In this way the physical piercings 
are her way of 'mastering' the psychological pain of loss. Interestingly in the one quote B 
is uncertain about her father's guilt, whilst in the second quote, his guilt is comparatively 
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more definitive, 'he's guilty'. Moreover, the word 'rejection' which B replaces with 
'outcast' appears to describe the way in which piercings effectuated this position, however 
the piercings appear to be reflective of B's life, where she was 'abandoned' (by her 
parents). In this way, the piercings appear to reify loss. Ironically, the word 'rejected' that 
B initially denied, was used to describe her pain (all said in one breathe). This further 
substantiates the way in which the piercings 'reify' the loss that B felt, with regard to 
'being rejected' by her parents. Also, a quote that reflects the loss that B felt because of 
the absence of her father, is substantiated by the quote below. 
" ... I think it was one of my it was like . . uh an emptying . . . 
emptiness (long pause) that was just something missing I KNEW 
(emphasised) that there was just somebody out there and I think 
it helped me get through the whole situation . .. I just wanted to 
speak to him REALLY (emphasised) but I ended up meeting him 
and I found out what he was like and whatever and I moved on 
and I think that was like closure for me" (Transcript 3.2,2001, p.5). 
A psychological pain experienced by the piercees are compensated for by physical 
pain rendered by the process of piercing, which in this research manifests as multiple 
body piercings. This is further elaborated within the theme of Intrinsic Pain and 
Masochism, the physical pain experienced by piercing compensates for the abstract 
psychological pain. The excerpt that follows illustrates the way in which the piercings 
assist R in transforming unpalatable abstract pain into 'something beautiful', 
that allows the person to be 'productive' in the sense that it serves to enhance her'. 
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"it makes all the pain and emotions you just can't express it makes 
themm . . . tangible . .. that hurts (piercings) but it's beautiful and I 
can change it it's something that uhhmm I can take all a lot of pain 
and I can make it into something beautiful it's it's no longer gonna 
hurt me it's gonna be something that enhances me and makes it a bit 
better . .. "(Transcript 2, 2000, pps. 7-8). 
Another form of loss that affords interpretation, is the loss of a 'sense of self 
experienced by some who were abused. As a discussion that could be elaborated in 
'Reclamation o/the Body', it appears, however, to be more relevant within a discussion 
of (I)dentity. Elaborated in the literature review, Milia elaborated on the defensive process 
of 'splitting' used by victims of abuse. This is where the 'bad other' takes the form of 
the jewelry in piercings, which serve as a form of 'reintegration' and harmonisation 
between 'inner and outer worlds'. Also, cited in Milia (2000), Van der Kolk discussed 
dissociation, which is used by people who have been abused as a form of defence. Van 
der Kolk contends that the piercings then appear to reintegrate/merge a 'cut-off sense of 
self (participants who were abused) The blood that results from the piercings 'allow' for 
this reintegration, upon its appearance The bleeding that arises from the piercings appear 
to reinforce the piercees' 'being' (whereby bleeding is indubitably associated with 
'humaness' - it is only human to bleed). Upon interpretation the piercing serves to 
reinforce the 'splitting' because the 'bad object' is externalized as the jewelry, 
and in this way the piercing help to transform the participant, because the piercings serve 
to 'restore a balance "between inner and outer worlds "(Milia, 2000, p.73). At the same 
time, the piercings appear to counteract the 'dissociation' experienced (usually linked 
with people who have experienced abuse) because of the bleeding that occurs when the 
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participants pierce (needle/instrument that punctures )their flesh. Furthermore, piercings 
appear to serves as a way of 'distancing people', piercings thereby reinstates 'power' to the 
'victim of abuse'. J 'discusses' how her abuse had affected her, and, inadvertently, how 
the piercings helped her. (Although the word 'victim' is not one that would have been 
ideally chosen or used, used here, it emphasises the sense of empowerment conveyed to 
the piercee by and through the piercings which effectively keeps people away) After the 
interview J admitted that pain made her feel 'real' (counteracting the defence of 
dissociation). Also, the jewelry in the piercing process appear to allow the participant to 
exteriorize the 'the bad self. Moreover, the piercings effectively 'distanced' J from the 'bad 
object' (the man who was the perpetrator of her abuse). 
"I suppose it's so long when you block something off or keep it down 
because you can't really feel yourself because you haven 't come to 
terms with it you know . . . it took me about eight years off. . quite a 
bit of emotional turmoil because by the time I was twenty-five 1 really 
did make a conscious decision to try and be happier . . try and live my 
life to the fullest so I think I was about twenty -five when 1 started 
thinking that 1 have a right to 'live and be happy' and 1 mustn 't be so hard 
on men because for a Ion (change in direction of thOUght) it can mess up your 
relationships you know I've never had a relationship that worked" 
(Transcript 1,2000, p.7) 
J said that she had started piercing when she was twenty-three. however, she began to 
feel at 'peace' when she was twenty-five. This substantiates the way in which her 
piercings appear to serve their defensive purposes, for she began piercing when she was 
twenty-three and as the piercings appear to have helped to return 'control' (discussed in 




" There are strange paths in life, some o/which look 
like circles " 
- Georg Groddeck. 
Participants indicated that the piercings were addictive. What unfolds as interesting is 
the way in which the participants necessarily 'have to have' more piercings. The excerpts 
reveal the addictive aspect ofpiercing(s). 
"when people are lookingfor something that they can't get hold 
of they become obsessive because what it's just oeh you know they 
just can't find it they're looking for something they just can't get a 
hold of .. it's addictive (piercings) .. . it's incredibly addictive" 
(Transcript 2, 2000, p.8). 
"it's like a rush I suppose it must be 'cos it's addictive (laughter) 
I think that's like the main thing 'cos once you've had it done you 
have to keep it going because they are addictive . . . it's so addictive 
you have to get more done I don't know why (whisperingly) I suppose 
it's got deep psychological undertones (laughter) " (Transcript 4,2000, 
p.9). 
The above quotes substantiate how the piercings appear to be somewhat of a 
fulfillment of a 'lack', a lack which is inherently unfulfilled. The piercings are an 
attempt to fulfill them, so the person may feel complete, hence the addictive aspect of the 
piercing(s). 
Cited in Milia (2000), "Van der Kolk (1996) suggests that repetitive self - abuse 
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behaviours may be related to Freud's idea of a compulsion to repeat in the present 
emotionally charged experiences that are unintegrated and repressed from conscious 
memory" (p.70). One of the stipulations for the selection of participants was that they 
had multiple piercings. However, not only do they feel compelled to pierce, but they also 
felt compelled to repeat piercings that were not successful the first time around, even 
when they were aware of the pain that they would experience. This following excerpt 
showed this. The participant is referring to a facial piercing that would not 'take' in her 
left cheek, because according to her the left cheek is about a millimetre thicker than the 
right cheek. 
"err just a millilmeter probably not quite but anyway enough for it to 
swell and become very very sore so after a while I took it out but it was 
difficult to take it out because it was swelling and because your cheek is 
soft the back had sunk in the cheek so I couldn 't grab it for like threee 
days I was like in agony it was really really sore so I eventually I managed 
to get it out and Ijust never got round to re - doing it " (Transcript 1,2000, 
p.55). 
In the interview, along with re-piercing her left cheek, J also discussed that along with 
re-piercing her left cheek, she would like to get other piercings such as one on the small 
inner cartilage in her ear. 
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(v) The Gaze 
" You never look at me from the place at which I see you" 
- Jacques Lacan (1977). 
As elaborated upon in chapter four, according to Lacan, the Gaze confers objectivity, \ 
because 'others' (people) see the participants, as well as subjectivity because the 
participates are aware of themselves, being seen by 'others'. J elaborates upon this, when 
she discusses how her piercings 'give her a sense of identity / a subjective sense of 
herself, objectified by those who see her. 
"they said you know the girl with the short blonde hair and the big tattoo 
on her back and all the piercings' and they would say 'Oh J' you know what 
I mean so it's quite a . . . . strange thing how it's made me look at myself 
because now suddenly people know who I am in Durban" (Transcript 1,2000 
p.59). 
In line with this Lacanian view of the Gaze, one 'sees', whilst concomitantly, one is 
seen. It is the 'other', the person(s) that one is seen by who confirms a sense of self, and, 
given the primacy of vision, piercings appear to confirm a sense of identity by way of the 
Gaze. Berger cited in Shron (1996), says that the Gaze makes women aware of 
themselves. Following this line of thought, Lacan, cited in Grosz (1990) says, " The gaze 
is what ensures that when I see, at the same time, 'I am photo - graphed' "( p.79). 
The excerpts below show how the following participants feel 'objectified' by people 
looking at them, because they have piercings. What is emphasised in the excerpts 
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is that participants B and Ta, 'would' like to be more than 'mere objects' 
"some people look and some people don't accept it" (Transcript 3.2, 
2001, p.5). 
B goes on to say: 
" ... if somebody's going to look at me funny . .. and they gonna 
move on okay that's their opinion that's fine but if they're not 
going to take the time and get to know who I am . . . if they could 
be somebody who looks strange I would take the time to get to know 
them I don't like I said now I don't lookk at people face value" 
(Transcript 3.2, 2001, p.3). 
Ta says: 
"I DON'T REALLY WANT PEOPLE (emphasised) that aren't prepared 
to accept me for who I am . .. go away I don't care about you if you're 
prepared to look pass at everything and look at who I actually am then 
Iw than I want to speak to you" (Transcript 5, 2000, p.14). 
Through the process of evolution, the sense of smell, has become subverted to the 
auspice of 'sight'. Occular - centredness then is privileged in a patriarchal world where 
the 'phallus' is celebrated as the visual signifier, thereby, tending to attain more 
significance than that which is not visual. By way of sex, the penis tends to be privileged 
over the vagina because of its visibility. The piercings stick out, affording the piercees a 
privilege usually occupied by men. The gaze which appears to be shallow is not 
superficial, although it is done only at a surface level. Whether the piercings are done 
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consciously in an attempt to seek attention (as elaborated in Defence(s) Against Loss) or 
they are done as an expression of the participants as individuals, they stick out, they are 
visible. A participant mentioned that the piercings act as a way of filtering people. In this 
way the piercings defensively distance others. This process filters people who are affected 
by what appears on the surface, and would not take the time to get to know you, from 
those who look beneath the mask, to find the ' real' person. People who fall into the 
category of the latter are regarded as being less likely 'to leave'. This is extremely 
important, given that most participants in retrospect, have lost a significant 'other'. This 
then comes full circle to the initial theme where the piercings serve as Defence(s) Against 
Loss. 
(lI)O)dentity 
"Just as you cannot survive without dreams 
You cannot move on without the memory of where you 
come from, even if that journey is fictitious, 
Is what we call identity not that situation made up of bits and pieces 
which one remembers from previous encounters, events and situations. 
Is memory not hanging from the branches? 
- Breyten Bretenbach (1998). 
The' I ' in identity is placed within brackets throughout this section. One's identity is 
contingent upon 'I', for one cannot develop a 'sense of self, an ' I " if one cannot 
conceive of one's self as a separate person. In other words' I ' is formative of one's 
identity. Cited in Hayes (1984), Wilden contends that" He (the child) cannot become a 
subject until he can say' I ' " (p.88).Questions relating to (i)dentity were one of the 
essential focal areas of this research, in an attempt to understand how the participants 
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experiences of piercing impacted upon their (i)dentities. 
The following excerpt serves as an exemplar of how piercings affected the (i)dentity of 
the participants: 
flit sort of gives me an identity . . I thinnkk becausse . .I've been referred 
to as 'that girl with the piercings and the big tattoo' . . .I . .. stick out in 
that crowd it's given me an identity" ( Transcript 1, 2000, p.59). 
The skin is the surface layer. Its purpose is multifaceted. In terms of (i)dentity, the skin 
differentiates the participants from 'others' . It separates beings (piercees and other 
people), consequently giving each a piercee a unique, individual sense of self. The skin 
'is' the boundary that defmes an individual's (participant's) sense of self (within), from the 
external, outer world of'other(s)' (without). 
As elaborated in chapter 4, the 'mirror stage', according to Lacan, serves to form the 
bedrock of one's sense of self / (i)dentity. The mirror stage is symbolic ofthe 
perspicacious permanence of the 'I', whilst simultaneously allowing one to project one's 
self, where in an ambiguously self determinate world, one aspires to find completion. The 
discord herein lies at the basis of attaining this (i)dentity, for this is based on a 
presumption of completion, whilst the infant is biologically incomplete. In the 
aforementioned sub - theme of Reifying Loss, there was a discussion of how the 
piercings are compensatory for the participants, with regard to the loss of significant 
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others that are either dead or absent. The piercings are enmeshed in one's sense of self in 
order to compensate for this loss. However, just as the mirror stage culminates in an 
identity that is inherently precarious, so too are the identities of the piercees, because their 
sense of selves / (i)dentities are fabricated upon a psychological compensation. So whilst 
the piercings are separatist, in so far as it highlights the boundary (distinction) between 
inner and outer worlds, it is concomitantly 'fusionist'. A fusion that is premised upon that 
fabrication. This will be elaborated in the theme of Surfaces. 
The (m)other - infant dyad, according to Lacan, is consituted by the Imaginary order. 
The (m)other then becomes significant in the infant's and consequently adult's life in 
terms of identifications. Albeit it is the mirror stage which composes the infant's primary 
identification, the (m)other has a important influence in this. For the participants, their 
mothers played a significant role in this, as reflected by the following quotations: 
"my mom and I are really close . .. my mother and I were always 
very close" (Transcript I, p.I, 2000). 
"I think it would have to be my mom . . . she (referring to herself) 
saw her mom and her mom loved her . .. sort of a model for you 
growing up . .. she s gonna have to be the most incredible person 
I've ever ever known in the world not just because I love her but 
because she s II jusst can't comprehend how amazing she is". 
(Transcript 2, p.4, 2000). 
" I my mom ove my mom . . . my mom . . . very similar to me shes into 
all the same things as me so we get along very well . .. I don't know 
its just like we completely we almost identical like clones of one another" 
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(Transcript 4, p2, 2000). 
"oh my mom my beautiful mom . .. well I tthink ifmy mom wasn't there 
in my life I would have been a very soft person my mom is very strong that's 
where I got my strength from . .. she's a very strong person you know herr 
gees' . .. spirit is very strong. . . she's influenced me to be a woman . .. i think 
I'm a very mommy's girl . . .I donno my mom didn't teach me how to be strong I 
think it's because she's so strong that Ijust looked up to her andfollowed her 
footsteps how to be a strong woman " (fran script 6, pps. 3-4, 2000). 
All of the above participants have navel piercings. In terms of identifying with their 
mother, this piercing seems to celebrate their birth and hence this identification. 
Poignantly, the navel is the site of creation, symbolic of women. The piercing is 
significant because it is corporeally acknowledging a 'fusion' with the mother (creator of 
self) in terms of establishing a sense of (i)dentity. It serves as a powerful means of re -
enacting/ returning to the original bond. 
J's mother 'freaked out' about her navel piercing. Her mother said "That's where they 
cut you from me and you're piercing it", to which J's response was "Momm lim 
decorating it to show them how proud I am that that's where they cut you from me" 
(Transcript 1, 2000, p.31). 
Cited in Minsky (1996), "Lacan calls this early and fragile kind of identity an 
Imaginary one because, although it feels real to us, it unconsciously depends on someone 
or something outside ourselves, from which we are separated, for its support. This self or 
ego is never our own because it depends on our identifications - it is always fused with 
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other people or other things, who then fonn a part of us " ( p.141). The navel piercing 
appears to serve as a means of identifying with their mother(who most participants agreed 
to be the most significant influence in their life/ could most identify with). 
The above findings do not apply for B (Transcript 3), her relationship with her 
mother was physically abusive as her mother was an alcoholic. She was passed onto her 
grandmother when she was five. 
"umm my momm . . . uh I stayed with my mom till I was about five 
and then she gave mme to my gran basically . . . my mom was never 
there soo I was always passed onto the next door neighbour I actually 
used to think that the next door neighbour was my mother . . . . but if 
it wasn 't for my gran I probably wouldn't be where I was . .. she gave me 
everything. . . she gave up her lifefor me . . . asfar as a MOTHER a mother's 
influence on a child what iss . . what is wrong and right in life andd how to 
use decisions in life I had to do that all on my own " (Transcript 3.2, 
2000, pI). 
With regard to transcript 5, Ta's mother was ill with cancer and died when she was 
young. According to her, her father predominantly, influenced her, albeit, her mother had 
a significant impact on her development as she grew up stronger than she otherwise 
would have. As already discussed under the theme Defence(s) Against Loss, within the 
sub-theme Within Without, Ta remarks on the creative aspect of her mother, which she 
inadvertently identified with, by way of her piercings. 
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According to Storr (1997), citing Brown and Harris "loss of mother before eleven may 
well permanently lower a woman's feeling of mastery and self - esteem and hence act as a 
vulnerability factor by interfering with the way she deals with loss in adulthood" (p.126). 
Piercing attempts to assist in recovering the lowered esteem, and mastery, by allowing the 
piercee to 'master' her 'body' (the one 'thing' she truly owns), in this way defending against 
the helplessness she felt as a child when she lost her mother (Storr, 1997). 
According to Evans (1996), the Imaginary dyad of (m)other and infant is 'broken up' 
by the 'father's' intervention. This precipitates the infant's entry into the Symbolic order, 
predominated by symbols (usually in the form of words and hence language). "Since the 
most basic form of exchange is communication itself (the exchange of words, the gift of 
speech, and since the concepts of LA Wand STRUCTURE are unthinkable without 
LANGUAGE, the symbolic is essentially a linguistic dimension" (Evans, 1996, p.201). 
The infant's Demands are frustrated as it realises that the (m)other cannot provide all that 
is wanted. With the movement from the Imaginary to the Symbolic, the child is then in a 
position "to start identifying its own desire, as separate from its mother's" (Hill, 1997, 
p.66). Desire is congruous with lack, that which is not there, 'the object of Desire'. In 
other words, the participants cannot desire 'something' that they have, because desire in 
itself denotes a desire for that which the participants do not have, 'that' which the 
participants are lacking. 
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The piercings appear to playa significant role in attempting to complete the lack, 
thereby satiating their Desire. Moreover, if lack is the object of desire then the piercings 
in this light may serve as a way of making up for the lack in an attempt to find fulfillment. 
All of the participants have tongue piercings. J elaborates on what 'one' does 
with 'one's mouth. In the second quote J discusses how her tongue piercing 
affected her speech as well as what she could eat. She also differentiates the 
experience of the healing process for the tongue piercing from the other piercings because 
'the healing time can be felt', as the tongue is an integral part of J's body. 
"what do you do with your mouth you kiss you eat you speak " 
(Transcript I, 2000 p.4I). 
" it affects the way you spoke . . . so it's another whole thing it's 
not just . . . ju (thought interrupted) done and you forget about 
it for a couple of days you do speak with a slight like thick 
tongue you know because the tongue does swell a bit . .. 
it was quite hectic 'cos you actually feel the healing time 
the others (piercings)just heal slowly this one you're always 
aware of it because it's your tongue's gotten swollen you can't 
swallow" (Transcript 1,2000, p. 48). 
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For J, the tongue piercing has become an important 'part' of her. The following quote 
substantiates this claim. 
"when I take my tongue piercing out which I only have like 
probably three times ever just to see what the hole looks 
like my tongue suddenly felt terrible I thought I Oh my 
God something's missing something's missing' like I hated 
the feeling of not having it in" (Transcript 1, 2000, p. 50). 
Interestingly, J 'personifies her tongue' when she says that 'my tongue suddenly felt 
terrible', almost as if 1's tongue has a 'mind of its own'. 
J adds that along with the nipple and genital piercings the tongue piercing does 
serve to be sexually enhancing. 
"1 suppose that these does these (piercings )ones do come into sex I ssuppose 
your tongue and your nipples and your clitoris or genital piercings 
whichever piercings you do now come into like getting involved in 
sex and a little bit more exciting because you now got something else" 
(Transcript 1,2000, p.51). 
In Freud's 'psychosexual stages of development, he discusses the 'oral stage', where 
the infant experiences the world primarily through its mouth. Freud (1916), describes the 
infant at the mother's breast when 'it' is not propelled by 'hunger', as 'sensual sucking'. 
According to Freud (1916), "Sucking at the mother's breast is the starting-point of the 
whole sexual life the unmatched prototype of every later sexual satisfaction, to which 
phantasy often recurs in times of need. This sucking involves making the mother's breast 
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the first object ofthe sexual instinct. I can give you no idea of the important bearing of 
this first object upon the choice of every later object, of the profound effects it has in its 
transformations and substitutions in even the remotest regions in our sexuallife .. .in his 
sucking activity, (the infant) gives up this object and replaces it by a part of his own body. 
He begins to suck his thumb or his own tongue" (p.356). Furthermore, in his 
Introductory Lectures on Psychoanalysis, Freud writes "if hunger and thirst (the two most 
elementary self - preservative instincts) are unsatisfied, the result is never their 
transformation into anxiety, whereas the changing of unsatisfied libido into anxiety is " 
(1916, p.462). What Freud is saying then, is that if hunger and thirst are not met, this does 
not transform into anxiety. However, the unsatiated libido does result in the formation of 
anxiety. 
I suggest the following analysis of tongue piercing as playing a significant role in 
attaining the fulfillment of desire. 
The tongue is a sexual organ. Piercing the tongue then subverts / alleviates anxiety. 
Also, significant is that the tongue is imperative in the articulation of words and the 
production of speech. In light of this, the piercing is almost a disavowal of speech, a 
'refusal' of speech. The order in which the interviewee describes what is done with one's 
mouth is ironic. For 'kissing' can be associated with affection, that which results in 
anxiety ifunsatiated, for it is libidinal. Secondly, what Freud refers to as one of the most 
important self - preservative instincts, is mentioned second, the deprivation of which does 
not result in anxiety. Thirdly, assimilating to Lacan's triad of need-demand-desire the , 
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infant is 'forced' into the 'Symbolic order', so that anxiety may be alleviated. The infant 
learns language in an attempt to overcome loss and 'lack'. A poignant point that Grosz 
makes (when differentiating vision from other senses) is that "taste further implicates the 
subject, for the subject must be ingested, internalized in order for it to be accessible to 
taste" (Grosz, 1990, p.38). The tongue is the organ of taste. The tongue piercing cannot 
be ingested, thereby never leaving the piercee in want. The tongue piercing is par 
excellance that which is 'almost' satiable, "closing upon its own satisfaction "(Lacan cited 
in Grosz, 1990, p. 77). 
(i) Refusal and Defiance: Rebellion Against mdentity 
"We become what we are by the radical and deep-seated 
refusal of what others make of us " 
- Jean Paul Sarte. 
Following from this quotation above, for all the participants, piercings appear to serve 
the purpose of asserting their (i)dentity, by refusing to comply with 'others' 
('authority figures - parents, societal restrictions) expectaions of them. This excerpt below 
substantiates this, where Ta 'refuses to remove' her piercings, because they are an integral 
part of who she is (her identity). 
"so by me decorating my body andd things like refusing to take 
out piercings for a job things like that I think it represents the fact 
that I'm very determined to be who I am and not let anyone change 
who I am" (Transcript 5, 2000, pA). 
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"'cos I told her (mother) my boyfriends got a tongue ring and she 
said you'd NEVERR get a tongue ring and I said yah bugger you I want 
one and I'll go and get one uhhm I donno I think she still doesn't like it 
but it's there and you get used to it " (Transcript 6, 2000, p.7). 
It seems that parents usually are the first authoritative influence in a child's life. It 
follows that the piercees would be the first to 'rebel' against their parents, in order to 
assert one's sense of individuation. 
''for me to be me and not conform to . . any ideal of what they (parents) 
think I should be to what society thinks I should be" (Transcript 4, 2000, p.5). 
This is a significant sub - theme, whereby excerpts illustrate the way in which the 
'conventional' is rebelled against, resulting in the formation of an alterior (1). In other 
words it results in the formation of a piercing sub - culture, which inherently, appears to 
be a sub-culture 'marked' by rebellion .. 
Defying convention is eloquently substantiated by Hebdige with regard to the 
meaning of subculture, "whereby objects are made to mean and mean again as style in 
subculture .. .in a gesture of defiance it signals a Refusal" (Hebdige, 1979, p.3). In a 'male -
dominated' society, women and femininity tends to be related to submission and 
passivity, whilst men and masculinity tends to be regarded as active. Defying these 
conventions through piercing their bodies, allows the piercees to defy societal 
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conventions by transgressing the 'boundaries', is elaborated by B below. 
"you can either be the way society wants you to be . . 'cos that's all 
it boils down tooo . .. I think or well you can be somebody else . . . 
on the outside . .. over the line . .. you can go over the line . . . the line 
being the boundary "(Transcript 3 .2, 2001, P 16). 
(ii) Individuation and Difference 
"At best, daily life, like art is revolutionary. At worst it is 
a prison-house" 
- Paul Willis. 
An integral meaning that piercing has for the participants is the assertion of their 
selves as 'individuals'. A piercing subculture does not / refuses to conform to the abiding 
'masses'. Being different from the 'conventional' was important for five of the six 
participants. The quotation below is a sarcastic allusion to the individual's body. In other 
words, what J is saying, is that the meaning of body piercings for her are predicated upon 
the way in which the 'pierced body' differentiates and is distinguishable from other 
bodies, both in general as well as in comparison to other 'pierced bodies', because for J, 
piercings are done according to an 'individual's' own 'taste'. 
"we weren't born with a sign saying 'pierce here'" (Transcript 1,2000, p.8). 
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Being different from what is considered to be 'the normal' is illustrated in the following 
quotation. Towards the latter part of the second interview, B explicitly says: 
" being different and being eccentric y' know that's what they 
(piercings) are . .. it's just ME me saying y' know I like to have 
piercings and I like to be different . .. I don't like to be 
NORMAL" (Transcript 3.2, 2001, p. 23). 
If piercings definitively 'mark' one's identity, J describes people without piercings. 
"don 't seem to try and want anything else different . .. like they quite 
happy" (Transcript 1,2000, p.II). 
Furthermore J adds, 
"society's idea of what's normal whatever you see advertised in magazines 
in on t.V. that's accepted by general society . .. to me that is normal" 
(Transcript 1, 2000, p.l3). 
Piercings challenge the 'normative' conventions by using the same 'visual sense'. The 
'norm' is opposed to that which is visible. A sense of'pleasure' then is derived from 
doing what is 'other' to the 'norm'. 
"I don't class myself as weird I definitely do class myself as different" 
(Transcript 1, 2000, p.IS). 
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"I think it's expressing my openess . . . my'y'y openness tooo y' know 
something different I just seeee . .. I don't really like everyday things . .. 
I prefer things that are a little bit out of the ordinary a little bit different 
out of the ordinary a little bit different and I think thattt I'm a bit different 
to most people . . . there are justt so many stereotyped people out there . . . 
they're just all the same" (Transcript 3.2, 2001, p.9). 
"I don't know I don't know I just liked the idea when I had it done 
noo noone had it it was something unique I think that's a massive 
thing to have is to be unique instead of (whisperingly) copy everyone 
else like sheep (loudly) DON'T WANNA BE A SHEEP . . . uhmmm I think 
that was like the main reason I had it done becasuse it was so unique" 
(Transcript 4,2000, pp 12: 13). 
Subscribing to stereotypes was regarded as disempowering. For the participants 
piercing was understood as a way of liberating themselves from this stereotype. 
"another type of power a very I AM ME type of power" (Transcript 1, 
2000, p.20). 
''1 dunno . . I I guess it (piercings) just represented a form of rebellion. 
. .I like that people who are really different were usually people with a 
lot ofpiercings and I think that was what attracted me to itfirst"(Transcript 5, 
2000, p. 5). 
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(iii) Surfaces 
"The 'appearing' is not secondary . .. to the contrary lit is] 
a presentation of the essence itself" 
- Nicholas Davey. 
For T, the quotation below shows how the piercings were able to 'release this person 
screaming inside' of her, that part of her which is hidden. In other words, the piercings for 
T, allowed that part of her which was hidden and 'inexpressible', to surface 
"everyone tell I'm shy they laugh at me okay but I think I'm shy 
uhmmm inside I'm just this person screaming out 'cos I'm not shy 
uhmmm inside I'm just this person screaming out like 'cos I'm like Not 
(emphasised) shy if that makes any sense it's just that I have these issues 
with myself and I think a way of expressing like the . .. more extrovert me 
is the way I dress . . . uhhm but my appearance which is why I have piercings" 
(Transcript 4, 2000, pps .4-5). 
Hence, illustrated by the above excerpt, the piercings appear to have an emancipatory 
effect of allowing a part of the'self, which has been dormant, to surface, through the 
eruption(s) ofpiercings. For this participant, the piercings have the power oftransfonning 
her 'inner self, outwards. 
In addition to the discussion on the separatist merit of the piercings in terms of identity, 
the piercing in vast contradiction to the above paragraph, is separatist in so far as to 
'portray' an image that is non-revealing. In other words the image portrayed 'creates' an 
impression of a person, which, is in opposition to what the person is 'really like'. One of 
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the participants explained how people got an impression of her from her piercings as a 
"hectic hard girl" (Transcript 1, 2000, p.42). This misconceived perception was 
exacerbated by the metal on flesh. 
"it is really strange how people can see me you know lots of people 
do think yah you're this (loud) rough tough bitch or something and I'm 
really not" (Transcript 1, 2000, p.42). 
Later on J added to the above excerpt when she talked about the way in which J 
appears to other people because ofthe piercings. The piercings give them a sense of J, 
that is 'not' a true reflection of what J is 'really like', 'the people think of you as hard and 
you and your friends know you inside to be soft' (p. 44 - Point of elaborating what J had 
said earlier). 
" ... I think it's almost like a contradiction o/some kind because 
I don't intentionally do this" (Transcript 1,2000, p.44). 
In her book, Self-Mutilation and Art Therapy : Violent Creation, Milia (2000) 
discusses the popular stereotype of the 'tough - skinned individual with a soft interior'. 
Piercing "may provide a symbolic function of adding protection and extra containment to 
the self" (2000, p.62). Linked to the sub - theme of The Gaze, 'others' are influenced by 
the piercings, which, appear on the surface. Hence, piercings appear to defensively 
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distance people. 
"I find that it sieves out people . .. it kind of filters people" (Transcript 4, 
2000, p.6). 
Already discussed under The Gaze, the piercings 'sieve out' the people who would 
'look past' the exterior, pierced person, and take the time to get to know the person 
'behind the piercings'. In this way, the piercings appear to serve as a defensive way of 
'filtering out' people who would take the time to get to know the piercee, and hence are 
more like 'not to leave', from those superficial people, who are affected by the 'surface'. 
(iv) Body Image 
"The simulacrum is not what conceals the truth, it is the truth 
which conceal there is none. 
- Jean Baudrillard. 
Piercings largely seem to serve to enhance the piercees' body images. What is strikingly 
apparent from the data is the valorization of the 'skinny body'. This idealization is by and 
large perpetuated and reinforced by consumerist versions of what an ideal body should 
'look like'. Ironically, then, for these non - conformist individuals the popularist notion of 
body image is still viewed in high regard and deemed necessary and feminine. 
In the quotations below, the participants describe how the piercings [for them] appear to 
enhance their body image. For J, the navel piercing accentuates [valorises] her thinness. 
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"because a woman's body shape you know like the belly area 
is like the thinnest part and girls who are wearing like pants 
or a skirt and a short top and it just it looked sexy " 
(Transcript 1, 2000, p.36). 
"I have the dress sense of a much skinnier person . .. it's a whole 
woman pride thing if I feel good and I look good you know I feel 
better you know I can handle things I have more confidence more self 
esteem . . . you know your femininity comes out when you feel good" 
(Transcript 2,2000, pps. 13-14). 
In this sense the aesthetic appeal of the piercings do not only merit a more appealing 
surface but, the piercee's body image is enhanced with the piercings, where she feels 
more attractive and confident of herself. R's excerpt illustrates this. 
"a bit of confidence it(piercing) gives you a lot more confidence you 
know when you go out and wear something . .. you know it gives you 
that kind of confidence . . . I think it's also very sexual as well as ... 
well obviously it has to be it's it's um I donno maybe being attractive 
to yourself as well I meann . .. (Transcript 2, 2000, pp 10, 11). 
R's body image (in relation to her piercings) was interpreted as an important aspect of 
uplifting her self-esteem, because her weight was affected by medication that she had 
had been taking. Her piercings then afforded R to 're-Iook' at herself. 
"I suppose it's you know changing at the moment my whole 
perspective on it because of I've just come off the tablets and stuff 
I'm having a problem with my body weight" (Transcript 2, 2000, p.6). 
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Another participant, T had body image 'issues'. 
"my body (whisperingly) I have major issues with my body (laughter) 
uhh my body's my body umm I'm trying to learn to love my body" 
(Transcript 4, 2000, p.6). 
Z advocates that media is largely responsible for perpetuating the 'skinny' body. 
"I think they get it from the models like if you watch TV I mean all you 
see is skin and bones these models are so skinny . . . magazines and on 
TV you never ever see uhhh chubby women you never see a girl with 
a litle bit of a stomach or a bit of flab you know modelling you never 
see a person like that on the cover of a magazine" (Transcript 6, 2000, p.ll). 
Ironically for this participant "I saw Naiomi Campbell (super - model) 
yah . . you know when she did that modelling thing to me it (navel piercing) 
looked very nice so I went and got it and I donno I'm happy with mine I 
would never take it out . . . " (Transcript 6,2000, p.6). 
This female super - model, is what appears to be an 'acceptable image' of women, for 
this participant, whilst another participant quoted Madonna's image as appealing. 
"looking good for myself looks to me means tham I wanna be happy 
with what I look like . . . I wouldn't be able to have that super - model 
body my bone structure is too big but I would like to be defined like ripped 
.. . cut defined y'know muscular . .. like Madonna (quietly) " (Transcript 3.2, 
2001, pps.22-23). 
Baudrillard(l996), discusses the 'Maddona Deconnection'. According to him" She 
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[Madonna] lacks nothing .. .is desperately seeking a body able to generate illusion, a naked 
body costumed by its own appearance ... paradoxically she ends up personifying the 
frenetic frigidity of our age" (pp 126, 127). In other words, Baudrillard elaborates on the 
illusive aspect of the 'image' that 'does not exist', but women, particularly like B, valorise 
the image on the illusive basis of [its] completion. Baudrillard emphasises the way in 
which the idealisation of this image is an idealisation of a cold nothingness. 
Interestingly J uses the term 'pierced people' rather than saying people who have 
piercings. This suggests the way in which the piercings tend to 'become' definitive of the 
self. 
(III) Piercings and Femininty 
"There are no gratuitous appropriation for 'l, woman' am the 
direct empirical referent of all that has been theorised about 
femininity, the female subject, and the feminine, '1, woman' 
am affected directly and in everyday life of what has been 
made of the subject of woman; I have paid in my very body 
for all the metaphors and images that our culture has 
deemed fit to produce of woman. 
- Rosi Braidotti (1996). 
One participant, J, understood that a woman's identity was to orbit around a 'man's 
world'. She elaborates upon her understanding of a woman's identity. 
"women lose their identity you know to become somebody's wife 
you know that's a woman's role for the most of her life they're 
either a wife a daughter a lover or a mother or it's just you know 
what I mean it's like women really are . .. exist in relation to other 
people" (Transcript 1,2000, p.26). 
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Cited in Mitchell (1974), de Beauvoir says that "Woman is the archetype ofthe 
oppressed consciousness: the second sex. Her biological characteristics have been 
exploited so that she has become the receptacle for the alienation all men must feel; she 
contains man's otherness, and in doing so is denied her own humanity. " (p. 307). 
For some of the participants, the piercings appear to reinforce their femininity and 
enhance their sexuality. This can be assimilated to the aesthetic appeal ofthe piercings. In 
the following excerpts the piercings appear to be almost maintaining and sustaining the 
piercee's femininity. 
"you know it's it's I donno it's like a bit of extra also it makes you 
feel beautiful . . . you know it's like wearing a diamond or something 
you know it's there . . . it's more uhh actually I consider myself more 
feminine because of this (piercings) yeah I think so " (Transcript 2, 2000, p.12). 
"gives you a bit of confidence it gives you a lot of confidence you know 
. .. female piercings are A LOT MORE (emphasized) attractive . .. it's 
also a lot of fun you know in the whole bedroom area . . . itls like a bit 
of extra also it makes youfeel more beautiful . .. it's more uhh actually 
I donno I maybe consider myself more MORE (emphasized) feminine . . . 
it's it's on pretty much the parts of your body that if that if you know you 
were to create something that's where it is you know it's an important parts 
of you . . . " (Transcript 2, 2000, pp. 10 : 12). 
For Freud, 'Anatomy is destiny'. By this statement, Freud was referring to the way in 
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which anatomy predetermines ones destiny by the process of culturation and socialisation. 
One is not born female or male, for Freud, infants are 'bisexual'. Their sexuality is not 
carved in titanium, but has the ability to go either way, albeit, the path of sexuality tends 
to become prescribed by the manner in which one is socialized. Mitchell (1974) 
elaborates upon Freud's discussion. She discusses how Freud (1912: 1934), demonstrates 
that the psychoanalytic concept of the unconscious is "a concept of mankind's 
transmission and inheritance of his social (cultural) laws ... A primary aspect ofthe law 
is that we live according to our sexed identity, our ever imperfect 'masculinity' or 
'femininity' "(1974, p.403). Interestingly, the piercings are considered to be aesthetically 
appealing to the participants, yet, they are simultaneously a 'rebellion' against 
conforming to an 'acceptable aesthetic', 'typically' associated with femininity. In this 
way, the piercings serve as a 'rebellious aesthetic', against the normative and rigidistic 
conceptions of 'femininity'. 
i) Aesthetic Appeal 
"If ever any beauty I did see which I desir'd and got 
t'was but a dream of thee" 
- John Donne. 
The excerpts that follow merit the aesthetic enhancement that the piercings appear to 
serve the participants. Many of the participants have said that they have done the 
piercings because they 'looked nice', where the piercings have a decorative purpose. 
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"it's actually really beautiful to have something really beautiful 
to have and use your body like a well you know cliche' again is 
canvas for a bit of art it's it's an amazing thing especially when 
it's something you really think is pretty" (Transcript 2, 2000, p.7). 
"me decorating my body" (Transcript 5, 2000, p.4). 
The piercings in their 'decorative' role, assist in metamorphosizing the body into 
something seemingly more attractive. 
"it's it's 1 love sparkly things 1 absolutely llove them and some of 
the (jewelry used in piercings) got these little gem stones in them" 
(Transcript 2, 2000, p.ll). 
Aesthetic appeal appears to be a juxtaposition of a Rebellion Against Femininity. 
"Paine argues that piercing provides the means for an individual to 'attempt to forge a 
genuine mode of self exploration which does not rely on the current authenticating 
narratives of fashion'" (Holtman, 2000, p.3). For the participants, the piercings serve as 
appealing and increasing their attractiveness to the piercees. They refuse to conform to 
that which is acceptable by conventional fashion. 
T0300 20 
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(ii) Rebellion Against Femininity 
"I speak through my clothes" 
- Umberto Eco. 
In the interviews conducted, all the participants indicated that their childhoods were 
predominantly that of 'Tom boys'. This gender stereotype is used to 'explain' a girl's 
behaviour that is 'typical' to that of a boy's behaviour.According to this stereotype then, 
the participants as children did not conduct themselves in what was (is) considered 
'acceptable girl (feminine) behaviour. They 'accepted' and 'wore' this label as part oftheir 
selves, not part of the restrictive' normative' behaviour ascribed to 'girls'. Playing with 
dolls, playing 'house' games did not appeal to them, as they preferred the 'rough and 
tumble' games played by boys. 
" I was a tom boy (laughter) ... I wore a spiderman suit and rode 
a BMX" (Transcript 3.2, p.15, 2000). 
"1 grew up a bit of a tom boy I think a bit tougher than I would 
have" (Transcript 5, p.l, 2000). 
" when I was a child I was doing boy's stufJ I never used to play 
with my cousin I used to er I donno niggie . . . I used to be a helluva 
tom boy . .. I never used to play with nieces (cousins) with dolls . .. I 
had one Barbie doll I killed it I took ofJher hair and I chopped her 
hands I always used to be between my nephews (cousins) my brothers 
I used to go skateboarding with them I used to go climbing mountains . 
. . I used to be a real tom boy I had bruises everywhere . . . and now 
there's hardly any bruises"(Transcript 6, ppsA-5, 2000). 
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Although not specifically referring to body piercing, Judith Butler (1995), suggests 
that women behaving in a brutal, tough manner (associated with male behaviour), and 
who engage in the practice of piercing may be acting out against 'normative rigidistic' 
conceptions of gender and conventions of beauty. The following quotes substantiate 
this contention. 
"Girl must be pretty must wear dresses like why! it's only because 
we grow up learning that we believe it to be right" (Transcript 1,2000, 
p.15). 
On page 18, J goes on to say: 
"it reallyyy . .. used to bother me that the way a woman looked the 
waaay way men reacted to the way a woman looked you know and 
obviously it comes from the whole deal from when I was young . .. 
it is quite strange you know to realize how dramatic or how it could 
change people's perceptions of you or whatever and I thought well that's 
what I wanted I didn't want people to flatter me like meaningless you 
know umm . . . and it's not like I wanted to attract those type of people 
the type of people I'm interested in are . .. are the type of guys who 
like women with piercings" (Trancript 1, 2000 p.19). 
As exemplified above, that which manifests externally (without) is typified 'boy' 
behavior, albeit one is psychologically (within) a girl. On the other hand, that which may 
appear to be blatantly obvious are the physiological or bodily characteristics (without) of 
female, whilst one has characteristics (within) which tend to reflect 'maleness'. That is an 
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extrovert character is 'typically' assimilated to masculinity, and, by 'association' the 
privilege ofthe phallus (socially privileged). Inadvertently, the piercings are in 
'seen' in accordance with the 'masculine' as they appear to be viewed as 'the valorisation 
of the visual'. 
As 'tom - boys', in their childhood, and, by having piercings in their adulthood, the 
participants tend to defy what may be considered as 'conventional beauty' typical of 
women in their adulthood. Butler elaborates upon this contradiction, where according to 
her [Butler] the piercings do enhance the participants' femininity in their own right that 
defy the norms of 'conventional beauty'. The meanings of the piercings are inherently 
paradoxical as whilst some participants maintain that it enhances their femininity, it is 
simultaneously viewed as 'other' than feminine by society. 
''for a woman to have a piercing and have another woman see 
you with those piercings . .. it showsss . .. you know woman 
admire other woman whoo do things s take a step furtherr .. 
go pass the boundaries that sort o/thing" (Transcript 3.1,2000, pA). 
For another piercee the piercings serve to counteract stereotypes that dictate 
prescriptive ideologies about women thereby SUbjugating themselves to the 'law of 
patriarchy'. For J (piercee), women are 'moulded' into a role which is subversive / 
secondary to mens' role. The piercings 'seen' from this perspective then seem to be 
'overthrowing' the 'patriarchal order' of submissivity / passivity that tends to 'be naturally' 
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associated with women and femininity. In this sense the piercings serve to oppose the 
delinealization and marginalisation of women and femininity. In the quotation below, R 
contests the 'rules' that we live by. 
"the whole rules of life who makes up the rules of life . . . who says 
that girls have to do this or guys have to do that or girls have to look 
like this it's just . . .I just see people living on one level and there /s just 
so much more to life than that . . . there shouldn't be rules because people 
should actually be higher evolved" (Transcript 2, 2000, p. 6). 
If words tend to be associated with the submission to the 'phallic order', it 'becomes' 
difficult not to reinforce this oppressive structure at the level of perpetuating and 
maintaining a patriarchal stance. Hence, at one level, whilst women are 'within' a society, 
they are concomitantly 'without' the necessary means of representation. In a 
'predominantly patriarchal' society, the entry into the Symbolic is predicated upon the 
subversion to the 'phallic order'. Piercings represent a refusal to be subjugated to this 
order. A refusal to use the 'word' (masculine), but instead use the body (feminine) as a 
means of 'expression' in order to assert one's sense of self as 'woman'. The piercings defy 
and 'uproot' the patriarchal order which advocates for the movement from the Imaginary 
to the Symbolic realm of words. The piercings refuse words therein legitimating the 
female body in its own right. The following excerpt demonstrates this. 
"you know it might have something to do with -like . . going l iDSt 
peop society's idea of women and how women should be like p'Nz..~ 
and long hair and submissive and I just say 'bollocks / to that you'fow 
what I mean" (Transcript 1, 2000, pA). 
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(IV) Control 
"Power is everywhere; not because it embraces everything, but it 
comes from everywhere " 
-Michel Foucault (1926 -1984). 
The piercees bodies are the only means that they have of asserting their sense of control 
in an otherwise helpless situation. In the excerpt below, R emphasises the way in which 
the piercings help her in regaining a 'sense of control' over her own body as a 
compensation for that which is beyond her means of control. 
"being angry at your dad for leaving you and you can't say anything 
because how was he supposed to heLp having a heart attack . .. you 
know the thing that you can't express or other things you keep bottled up 
.. . you can't say anything. .. you hold up inside and you know it's an outlet" 
(Transcript 2, 2000,p.13). 
This issue was already mentioned under the theme of Defence(s) Against Loss, where 
in the case ofthe death of a significant 'other', one is rendered helpless and hence without 
any means of control. This may also be relevant for the piercees of divorced parents 
where the separation was beyond their control. The piercing facilitates a sense of control 
by allowing expression to those unpalatable feelings of helplessness, it serves as an 
'outlet'. This hinters into the sub - theme that follows, that of Intrinsic Pain and 
Masochism. Cited in Mitchell (1974), Freud explains that sadism changes into masochism 
when there is no outlet for aggression. This shall be further elaborated within the sub-
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theme of Intrinsic Pain and Masochism. 
Also, significantly the piercings contribute to a sense of control with regard to body 
image. At a point of repetition, the piercings serve to enhance the piercees' body image. 
Where 'skinniness' is valorized, the piercings serve to 'decorate' that 'unwanted' image, 
thereby controlling what is 'seen' by 'others'. All of the participants had belly button 
piercings, and all participants expressed that they would like flatter stomachs. To a certain 
extent, the piercing affords the piercees control, because it controls what is seen by 
'others' and more importantly, themselves. In the excerpt below, the participant was 
unhappy with her weight, and, by decorating her navel (stomach), she was inadvertently 
identifying with Naiomi Campbell (flat stomach), and, hence, the controlling aspect. Z 
was 'attracted' to the aesthetic appeal ofthe navel piercing, and, moreover, her piercing 
was influenced by the fact that Naiomi Campbell had this piercing. The piercing adorns 
her stomach, as it does Naiomi Campbell's stomach. However, it also allows Z to control 
how she (and 'others') sees her stomach No longer is her stomach 'disproportionate', but 
the piercing appears to exert the aesthetic appeal associated with the flat stomach. This is 
illustrated by the following excerpt. 
"I think my belly ring would say 'lose more weight' . .. aah you 
should see my stomach geez . . . I donno I think I've always had this 
stomach and I've always wanted a flat stomach I think the people I see 
you know who are always skinny people it's not that I want to be as 
skinny as them I mean I wanna be beautifol and better" (Transcript 6, 2000, 
p.ll). 
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Control also filters into the 'pain' aspect of body piercing. Discussed in more detail in 
Reclamation of the Body, the participants are able to control/allow themselves to feel a 
certain amount of pain because of the piercings. 
(ii) Intrinsic Pain and Masochism: The Emotional Abstract 
" When the horizon disappears, what then appears is 
the horizon of disappearance" 
- Dietmar Kamper. 
Each of the participants had differentially experienced pain in the process of being 
Pierced. The pain that they have experienced and subsequently understood was, 
based on a large extent on their past experiences of what pain had come to mean for them 
[participants]. The following quotation illustrates J's experience of the pain she felt 
having had her navel pierced. 
"Ithoughtlwasgoingtodie (one breath) . . . I remember thinking 'what am 
I doing here' once I done it I was like 1've done it !' it was like an 
achievement (Transcript 1,2000, p 34). 
ForB: 
"I don't really worry about the pain I don't . .. it's nott . .. the pain 
doesn't bother me" (Transcript 3.2,2001 , p.12). This is in contradiction to what 
the participant goe on to say "yah. .. all my piercings I closed my eyes. . . 'cos 
the needles . . they are very very big . .. keep my eyes closed so you can't 
actually see what's going on so you can only feel it REALLY. .. Ijust take 
deep breaths anndd. . blank my mind's just nothing in my minddd. .. I just 
don't think" (Transcript 3.2, 2001, p.13). 
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Individuals experience pain differentially. Whilst pain is an intrinsic part of piercing, 
because pain is experienced with the severing of the participants' skin, each participant 
had a unique pain threshold. In retrospect having a 'rough and tumble' childhood, may 
have prepared the participants to experience the pain associated with the 
piercings. Pain is an intrinsic part of the piercing process. Overcoming this pain, or 
feeling this pain was significance in relation to the meaning that piercing had for the 
participants. 
Masochism is the attainment of pleasure from self inflicted pain. The above two 
excerpts were both form the participants who were abused, either sexually or 
physically. In Rycroft, one of the explanations for masochism is an "identification with a 
sadistic partner" (1968, p.l 00). In this way the pain inflicted by having piercings done is 
pleasurable because 'they' 'become' the punisher. There are deep underpinnings of 
control. In 'allowing' themselves to be pierced, they are simultaneously 'allowing' 
themselves to feel pain and hence the control it. 
"what is pain you know we deal with pain all the time that 
not really a big issue in my life . .. it's not unbearable pain" 
(Transcript 4, 2000, p.13). 
"it's it's such a minor discomfort thatt it doesn't really matter that 
much . . . such a small amount of pain . .. discomfort is so minor 
and it's going to be over so quickly thatt it's easy to deal with" 
(Transcript 5,2000, p.15). 
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"it's extremely painful . .. it makes all the pain and emotions you 
just can't express it makes themm . ... tangible . .. it's something that 
you can actually touch physically focus upon and say that hurts okay that 
hurts but its beautifol and I can change it into something beautiful it it's 
no longer gonna hurt me it's gonna be uhh something that enhances me and 
makes it a bit better . .. it's fu:able when it's outside and outside your body 
it's fu:able uhmmm but also it's just that whole transformation it's something 
that really really a lot of pain I know something you can't reach and something 
you can't get hold of and finally you grab onto it and hold it and do it your way 
andfix this (Transcript 2,2000, pps. 9,10,13). 
For the participants, psychological pain seems to be more difficult to 'deal with'. Than 
physical pain. Attempting to deal with this abstract pain, or that which is not 'visually' / 
physically available is more difficult (for the participants) to understand and come to 
terms with than that which is physically present (piercings). It's almost in a sense trying to 
fight a battle against the '(in)visible', their (participants') inner demons. In an attempt to 
understand and overcome their psychic pain, it seems that the participants then pierce 
their bodies. In addition, piercing appears then to serve as a way to release this 
psychological pain, and in so 'doing', have a therapeutic effect. 
"it's a very odd feeling it's it's almost like a release like I said it's 
it's opening up that inner thing it heals everything you can't see 
and can't touch and it's there my eyes are open and . .. deal with 
it you know it's eaasy pain you can focus on and it's only physical 
pain it's only your body you know it's only skin deal with it it's not 
hard it's easier to deal with anything else . . . you know emo emotional 
mental pain of being angry with your dadfor leaving you and you can't 
say anything becasue how was he supposed to help having a heart attack 
.. . the thing that you can't express or . . . you keep bottled up . . . you hold 
up inside and you know it's an outlet. . . there's little bits of pain and hurt 
they give me are nothing compared to this this is real that isn't real " 
(Transcript 2, 2000, p.13). 
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Another participant subsequent to the interview, admitted that the pain made her feel 
'real'. So the pain which is felt psychologically has to be transformed into something 
physical (piercings) in order to deal with the pain. This psychological pain is not 'real' 
because it is abstract, mental pain. The piercings metamorphosise the psychological pain 
into a pain that is real because it is visible. This fmding concurs with Herman cited in 
Milia (2000) who suggests that, "The mutilation eventually brings relief and calm, as 
though the administration of physical pain quiets and soothes emotional pain ' ... the self-
mutilator's act of self - directed violence may help to restore calm and order to an inner 
state of chaos and disintergration" (p. 71). 
(iii) Reclamation of the Body 
"We are surrounded with emptiness but it is an emptiness 
filled with signs " 
-Lefebvre. 
The pain that the participants voluntarily experiences significantly hinters into issues of 
control and what can and cannot be done to their bodies, where the body has been abused. 
"sort of a way of claiming your body back when something traumatic 
has hapened in your life orrr you come to a milestone in your life or 
something. . . it's often a way of getting control" (Transcript 1, 2000, p.3). 
"this is me and this is who I am now and I'm responsible for anything 
that I do to my body" (Transcript 1, 2000, p.3). 
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"this is the type of pain that I am ready for you know I asked for it to be done" 
(Transcript 1, 2000, p.9). 
By allowing their body to be pierced the piercees move from a position of being 
was abused, having control over their bodies, and in this way reclaiming their bodies as 
their own. 
" I STUCK THIS (piercing) THERE I CAN TAKE IT OUT" 
(Transcript 1, 2000, p.39). 
Also significant is the effect that the piercings have on 'others' perceptions of them. 
Already mentioned within the sub-theme of the Gaze, the piercings serves as a 
protective measure, where the cold steel on the surface, veils a 'soft person'. 
Another type of reclamation was experienced by another participant. She had 
been hospitalised for suffering from manic depression and the piercings were a way of her 
reclaiming her control over her body. 
"] suppose it's changing at the moment my whole perspective on it 
because I've just come off the tablets and stuff' (Transcript 2, 2000, p. 6). 
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Whether it may be a reclamation of the body in order to overcome experiences of 
physical or sexual abuse, or regain control over your body after 'battling' against an 
illness, it is quite apparent that the piercings were used to assist the participants to 




"As doors close, others open" 
- Chinese Proverb. 
One of the limitations that are severely criticized is implicit in the method of analysis. 
This is implicit in the meaning(s) that lay bear the 'author's understanding of what the 
participants have said.(Cited in Thomas and other authors concur with this criticism) 
Another limitation was finding women with multiple body piercings, for 'tracking down' 
(literally) proved to be an arduous and time-consuming endeavour. This appears to be a 
point of contradiction, given the 'popularity' of piercing. Another limitation that merits 
mentioning, is the discussion of psychoanalytic literature. Due to the expansive volume of 
literature available on the concepts that have been used in this research, there was a frugal 
discussion (much to my disappointment) oftheory. 
Also, a limitation (that perhaps required greater reflection of what the participants had 
said), was that I do not have multiple piercings. This, however, is to some extent 
compensated by Fay (1996) who states" The thesis that states 'You must be one to know 
one' mistakenly equates understanding with empathy or psychological closeness or 
transcultural identification. But we understand others not when we become them 
(something we cannot do in any case), but when we are able to translate what they are 
experiencing or doing into terms which render them intelligible" (p. 25). 
Initially, I had wanted to elicit an understanding of body piercing for women, situated 
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within a South African dynamic. However this proved fruitless when none of the 
participants related their piercings to their South African identity. This is an interesting 
point that I believe could be explored in further (culturally centred) research. As a 
feminist study, many of the themes and resultant sub-themes (Defences Against Loss, 
Identity, Femininity, Control and so forth) that have been 'explored' (satiric allusion to 
Freud's description of ' Women as the dark continent - Africa, the unexplored)would be 
useful to be further developed in 'their own right'. Also, a useful study that could be 
researched further ( not just in a 'Cosmopolitan, Elle, Fair Lady' magazine article - to 
name a few - research should guard against giving a 'rundown' of an issue as important 
as this), is, how body image (the feminine image) is mediated and scrutinized with the 
view to understanding the overall impact this has on the understanding that women have 
in relation to their image. What indubitably stands out in this research is the role of the 
'other(s)' in 'mediating' the image of the self. Also, one of the formative themes that 
have emanated from this research is that of (l)dentity. It would be interesting to pursue a 
line of research upon the developmental notions that women have of their identity(ies), as 
individuals, and, as women. 
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Chapter Seven 
Limitations and Recommendations for future research 
"Nothing that is human is alien, but nothing that is human can 
do without the idea of alien, to protect itself' 
- Adam Phillips. 
If body piercing, in Lacanian terms, is a demand, and demands are inherently 
insatiable, then multiple body piercings are an attempt to satiate these demands. For 
Lacan, (All) demand is a (demand for) Love. In choosing not to expressly state this 
demand is perhaps a regression to a 'place of plenitude', a return to the Imaginary, where 
one does not have to demand for one 'is' fulfilled. 
One of the maxims of , human' evolution to 'survival of the fittest', is to 'adapt 
or die.' In our endeavour to 'adapt' to an exceedingly changing environment, we appear to 
have developed enigmatic ways to overcome the 'subjective' hardships of human 
existence. For some piercings appear to be the force majeure to counteract the calamities 
. ofthe inevitable human condition. As suggested by Strong in Chapter five, the piercings 
appear to have undertones that are reflective of deeper psychological issues. What is 
strikingly apparent in the interpretations is the over-arching Defence(s) Against Loss, 
whereby piercings are symptomatic of underlying issues that have not been adequately 
'dealt with'. One of the exceedingly difficult issues that piercees tried to deal with and 
overcome, was that of psychological pain. This pain that participants have experienced in 
the development of their (I)dentity, becomes entrenched in their sense of (I)dentity. 
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In relation to the first objective, which was to understand the meaning that piercings 
had for the participants, what follows is a brief synopsis of the individual meaning( s) that 
the piercings appear to have for them. However, it should be noted that the meaning(s) of 
their piercings had been used to develop the themes and sub-themes contained in the 
results and discussion chapter. For J, her piercings (twenty - two in total) ranging from 
facial (overt) piercings to more covert, sexual piercings, were used to assert her 
difference. Furthermore, they were used as a reclamation of her body, with the piercings 
serving a protective measure, assisting J to overcome the psychological effects of her 
abuse. For R, surviving a reckless relationship, and attempting to overcome her (dis)ease, 
the piercings served as 'an outlet' for the emotional trauma she could not conceive of 
because it was abstract. The physical pain was easier to 'deal with'. Also, having been on 
tablets because of her manic - depression, the piercings secondarily allowed R to reclaim 
her body and her 'self. R's piercings comprised of multiple ear piercings, genital and 
nipple piercings and a tongue piercing. The piercings for B were an attempt at forging her 
own identity, overcoming the loss of her father's presence, as well as overcoming the 
abuse of a hostile mother. B had a labrette piercing, an eyebrow piercing (which she on 
her own - without a professional piercer), a navel piercing, as well as a tongue piercing. 
A significant point that T makes is that she is outwardly a shy person, but the piercings 
empowered her in the sense that they allowed her radical, extrovert 'self that was hidden 
'to surface'. In other words they afforded T the opportunity of being 'truly herself. Thad 
multiple ear piercings, an eyebrow piercing, a lip piercing, a nostril piercing, a navel 
piercing, as well as her tongue pierced. For Ta, piercings done whilst her mother was 
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alive, was a vain attempt at evoking a response from her ailing mother. She admitted 
that her mother was creative, and later said that the piercings were a creative aspect of 
herself, inadvertently identifying with her mother. Ta also confessed that she enjoys the 
'attention' she received from strangers, because of her piercings. Ta had several ear 
piercings, a nose piercing, a navel piercing, a tongue piercing , an eyebrow piercing, and 
a labrette piercing. For Z, her piercings were informed by a rebellious streak, as well as a 
lure to conventions of the 'ideal body'. Z had several ear piercings, a navel piercing and 
her tongue pierced. The proceeding paragraphs summarize the major themes and 
sub-themes that have arisen from the interpretation. 
The following paragraphs elaborate on the second objective of this research, which, 
was to develop an understanding of the participants' meaning from a psychoanalytic 
perspective 
The effects of death and divorce have seemed to play an imperative role in the 
participants' piercings. Advancing the defence of Introjection, piercings appear to be a 
useful way of 'taking in' to the piercees' bodies, that which they are without (absent 
parents by way of death or divorce).This Jeads into the discussion entitled Within Without. 
The piercings afford the piercees to have within that which they are without (lost 'others'). 
The piercings appear to compensate for their Joss, and, hence, serve as a way of Reifying 
Loss. Externalizing or corporealizing their internal pain , to an extent reifies their pain 
and the intrinsic pain experienced through Joss. Multiple piercings have been associated 
with repetition, in a manner similar to which people who have been traumatized 'need' to 
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repeat emotionally laden experiences that have been severed from consciousness 
(discussed at length in the preceding chapter). The Gaze alludes to the 'power of the 
visible', whereby the piercees are simultaneously objectified and subjectified .. The 
piercings predicated upon the primacy of the visible, 'immediately' serve as a filter, 
whereupon it appears to serve as a way of 'filtering people'. In this way, the piercings 
filter those people who would 'look beyond' the piercings that the participants have, from 
those who are intimidated by the 'appearance' / surface of the participants and thereby 
maintain a distance from the piercees. 
To an extent, The Gaze hinters into the theme of (l)dentity. This is corroborated by 
Lacan's dialectical discussion on The Gaze, for one is simultaneously both subject and 
object. That is, the participants are seen by 'others', whilst they experience themselves 
being seen by 'others'. The next major theme of (I)dentity, is premised upon an alienating 
fragmentary concept ofthe 'self, through the meconnaisance (misrecognition) of the 'self 
in the 'mirror'. The disjunctive 'self is predicated upon a 'lack', where the piercings appear 
to fulfill this 'inherent' 'lack'. In accordance with the sub-theme of Reifying Loss, piercings 
are 'seen' to be compensating for those ('others') that the participants have lost. The 
piercings appear to serve as both 'separatist' and 'fusionist'. The former term highlighting 
the 'need' to distinguish an inner 'sense of self from an outer 'sense of self, whilst the 
latter signifies a collusion of an inner and an outer 'sense of self. Body image plays a 
pertinent role in the participants' piercings. As substantiated by the participants in chapter 
five, the piercings have become definitive of the 'way in which they view' themselves. 
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On a more expansive note, in relation to (I)dentity, Cruice (1999) views piercings 
psychoanalytically, albeit, from a different angle. According to Cruice (1999), "It 
(psychoanalysis) is in the overlapping time & space of Uncertainty that we find the 
unarticulated questioning marks of punctures and paintings at the surface of the flesh of 
Bodies of Know ledges. Such markings are like corporeal body piercings ... that 
symbolize the struggles inherent in questioning and challenging traditionally powerful 
and dominant world views while protecting such question marks from being absorbed 
by the established order and disappearing . . . the unique Body languages of markings and 
piercings 'speak' an individual as they are 'spoken' by and through that individual " (p.9). 
Interestingly, all of the participants have navel piercings.ln terms of ' identification 
with the (m)other, this was interpreted as a 'wish to return to the original undifferentiated 
state', where the piercees were 'completely' satiated. Moreover, all participants had tongue 
piercings, which was interpreted as a 'disavowal of speech' and, concomitantly, a return 
to what Freud (1916) referred to as 'the oral phase', where the infant 'experiences the 
world of objects' through its mouth. This emphasizes the significance that the tongue 
piercings have, and in a revelatory comparison to the participants' navel piercings, the 
' two types' ofpiercings appear to suggest a 'wish to return' / a regression to an earlier, 
more secure state. 
The piercings were also interpreted as accentuating the piercee's identity as 'different' 
from the conventionally normative acceptable non-pierced 'others'. In defying 
conventions in this way the piercings secondarily appeared to be a 'refusal' of the 
'acceptable. The piercings allowed the piercees to assert their individuality, by 'marking 
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their bodies as their own' (Delaney, 1995, p.1). Moreover, in usurping conventionality (by 
way of appearances), they also defied the stereotypical 'notions' of femininity, by 
transgressing acceptable 'boundaries'. This Rebellion against Femininity was juxtaposed 
against the Aesthetic Appeal that the piercings were found to have for some of the 
participants, where piercings were used to enhance the 'body beautiful'. Also, what 
appears to be interesting is the way in which the aesthetic appeals of the piercings are 
suffused within the whole rebelliousness ofthe piercing subculture. In this way, body 
piercings appear to be an anathema. The participants with their piercings contravene 
'conventions', appealing to an 'aesthetic' within a piercing subculture. 
The final theme of Control, brings to fore, the way in which the piercings 'renew' in the 
piercees a 'sense of control' over their bodies, by reifying abstract pain, or, as a way of 
reclaiming their bodies as their own. Pain that cannot be seen, but only felt, 
psychologically. Or to use Merleau-Ponty' s words, cited in Lindlof (1995), piercing 
becomes the 'exemplar sensible' for the participant trying to understand their pain. 
Piercings necessitate an 'outlet' for this abstract suffering, thereby transforming the 
opaque to some 'thing' (piercings) that is lucid. Therefore, that which appears to be 
surface in the form of piercings can be likened to psychological symptoms, 
which, if interpreted, can lead to latent, unconscious meanings. If arbitrary sign are the 
means by which we mediate our perceptions of the world, and implicitly ourselves, then it 
appears apt to conclude, with an idea, in relation to the opening quotation, whereby: 
Obscurity gives Dimension to the inexplicable. 
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A: Can vou tell me about vour family as vou were growing up? 
J: ummmm ..• (pause) •• I was the onlv for about ten years and um .. when I was 
young ...• tche •• when I ~~as young .• fOL\l- yeal-s a Id my fc\ thel- died and my mom 
remarried when I was seven .. and so she had my sister when I was about ten 
yeal-s old •• umm.. I \l'Jas vel-y c lose to mv mom and I get on very ~'Je 11 with my 
step father so much so that he adopted me and he's my father you know and 
he pays •. paid for my schooling whatevel- even though there ltlaS a tl-Llstfund 
for me •• uhmm .• 50 when my sister \l'sas bOl-n that was the happiest day of my 
~ .:.n 
life •• ~·Je'l-e so···close even though she's ten yeai-s younger than me •. she's 
now eighteen and I'm btJenty - eight and she's jusst amazing we don't \tJe 
never had a fight about anVthing very hectic •. um •. I'm very close to my 
family •• I spent a helll of a lot of time there like I eat there every 
night •• my mother says I'm lazy (laughingly) but because I really do get 
on well with them I actually lived at . home underneath the house so it was 
quite separate and I didn't have to go upstairs for anything lived there 
Ltntil I was about twenty-si}: \l'Jhich just shows that I I-eally do get on 
well with them •. umm I've lived in Durban for most of my life since I was 
about four years old •• umm ••• anything else? 
A: Prior to four years old where did you live? 
J: We lived in Empangeni Kwazulu Natal umm Zululand •• that's where my dads 
family was from sowhen he died we moved to Durban. 
- ~ '. ' 
A: and how did that affect you? 
J: Llmm •. I don't really ever remembel- it affecting mee .. negatively .. 
because my mother and I wel-e always vel-V close and I was rea 11 y young and 
I don't know how much a four yeal- old really understands aboLlt . .,. you ~'-
, 
1 
know .• and it ~-ias only later in life like about twenty-fiYe that I stal-ted 
asking questions .• I think I didn't want to ask earlier because I didin't 
want my mother to get upset and also she was happy •• yOLt know •• she's happy 
\ 
now so I didn't really feel the need to bring it up but only about twenty-
five I stal-ted asking a lot mOl-e and I like I learnt a lot about him .• but 
it does make me sad •. like the rest of my life's been okay with my family 
.. you know what I mean •• umm .• I just do .• I've heard that I'm very much 
like him which makes me happy and I wish that I'd known him butt .. things 
happen for a reason and I donno what it is but I don't think it affected 
mee in a negative way because when my mom remarried her husband was 
fantastic .• and he didn' t try and take the place of my fathe)- •. he was just 
a .. he was really a nice man. 
A: How soon afterwards did your mum remarry? 
J: I think I was about seven •.• seven years old. 
A: .• so it was about three years? 
J: um •• round about •• yah. 
A: •• uh .• you said that you were alone till you were about ten years old 
.. who did you play with? 
J: uhmm .. noo .. 1 got umm normal school friends •. you know •• some school 
friends coming over •• andcousins coming over .• a bit younger than me 
butt. .we used tooo •• yah •• really I ~."anted a siblinglike the vJhole time I 
was saying every year (gasp) when am I getting a brother or sister that's 
why when she was born it was so amazing. 
A: •. okay and your teen years .• how were those? 
2 
J: ummm.weell •• umm it was quite strange •• when I •. when I thoLlght about 
piercing •• umm like answer your question but when I .. I've also wondered 
like why do people •• you know •• gget pierced •• and I've also read up quite a 
lot on the subject and .• a lott offf women that get pierced often they s ay 
well piercing and tatoos like that's sort of a way of claiming y our bod y 
back when something trauma tic . has happened in your life on- you come to a 
milestone in YOLll- life or something .. it's often a way of getting in 
conb-ol you know I have spoken to a few people .. for othel-s it's just like 
i the ne:-:t big thing that's happening OlT •• they find it attractive 0"1-
whatever ••• I know a lot of women it'sss ••. I think it's got something to 
do with it part of their lives andd •• II ... it was never a conscious 
decision for me to get pierced because of anything that's happened but I 
think it might because when I was young I was abused as a child and I on l y 
started dealing with that when I vlas about seventeen ••• and .. as I got 
olderrr .. (reflecting) •• because I only started getting piercings when I was 
oldel- abouttt ••• twenty-three years old •• twenty-foul- .. umm .• ~-o it wasn't 
like a rebelious thing to do •• cause I would have done that at seventeen Dr 
something 01- eighteen like a lot of girls do •• so I was like twenty-thl-ee .• 
twenty-foLll- years old which is an adult old enough to make decisions and 
it might be •• I don't know like •• (sigh) I don't know if I'm like reading 
into it at all .•. but it might be because of that like it's my ~'lay of 
saying this is me and this is who I am now and I'm responible for anything 
that 'I'do to my body it could be •• so my teenage years were quite 
•• traumatic in that sense •• 1 hadn't told anybody about it until I vlas 
seventeen •• I told my mom but I did very well at school I was 
v2,10l--victorian I was head gil-l..well I did very ver\," well 1- + 't - . '- wasn 11: 
didn't affect me in my performance in general life but it was something 
that I had kept a secret for like (pause) ten years .. ummm so it might be 
~, 
w 
related to ~'ojhy 1 (laughingly) da myself in .. to do myself and shave my head 
off or whatever it is you know it might have something to do with like 
.. going against peop •• society's idea of vlomen and how women should be 
like pl-etty and . long hair and 'submissive' and 1 just say 'bollocks ' to 
that you know what I mean ••• 
A: .• yah (acknowledgement) 
J: ~.so it was no conscious decision that I went out and said alright y ou 
know •• but as I get older I think it might definitely might be. 
A: so you were like seven when you were •• 
J: uhh .. that's another thing .•. I don't even realy know I caann't tel l 
you the exact time because I think for so long I •. did block it out of my 
head or pretend it didn't happen or •• (pause) whatever but it was around 
about that time between the ages off •• (long pause) four andd nine years 
old over a period of years ••• 
A: (laughingly) okay you pretty mLtch covei-ing a lot of my umm questions 
J: (laughing) •• sorry .• 
A: no it's fine 
J: .. 1 suppose because I thought about it a lot before you know and and I 
really have read a lot on the subject there's a really good book called 
the mo the modern primitives •• have you seen that book? I can't remember 
who it's by _ .. 
A: yah .. l 've read some parts of the book by Leo John I think .. 
J: yah •• but it's a very very good book and it does explain a lot and also 
4 
with tattoos •• I've read a lot of tattoo magazines a lot of women have said 
it's like that time of their life that either some women like have their 
first tattoos when they have a baby you know •• like it's like a •. it marks 
an important pal~t of their life and it is quite strange •• like my -first 
tattoo I got when I started coming to tel-ms with evel-ything like c;t b ... enty 
three but it's grown ovel- the. years gl-own •. I donno it' ss strange. 
A: umm okay ItJhat does your body mean to you ? 
J: uhh •. umm •• I've always been very lucky in that I've always been very 
'slim' and I've never had to watch what I eat or do exercise •• umm .. when I 
was going 'I hated my body' because I was really really thin because 
people used to •• you know it's like when people are FAT (emphasised) 
people mock fat people you know behind their backs they don't really go 
"Hey Fatty" nobody's going to be that outright and rude but when yau'n? 
1-eally thin people 'feel nothing' to tell you to like I 1-emembe1- one gil-l 
used to say lie 'walk on your hands your legs are so thin ' you know 
people really didn't realise how much .it hurt being thin was as bad ~n a 
sense because I could not put on weight •.. I went to the doctor and 
everything so I must say growing up as a teenager I really 'didn't like my 
body at all' and used to wear really baggy clothes to hide how thin I was 
but then my mothe1- once said "just wait until you'l-e older when all YOU1-
friends have •• are putting on weight and they can't lose it and you're 
just going to start laughing" and I thQught Itlelll.. and it's tl-ue like 
as I got oldei- I started getting slightly more shape and I didn't get fat 
and everybody started putting on weight and it only just last year that I 
put on weight because I haven't really put on weight because I haven't 
done any exercise this year so •• umm. this is the biggest I've ever been ~n 
my life and it's still not big •• but I .• as I got 
5 
older about twenty •• twen ty - one I did stal-t to appreciate the -fact that I 
was thin and could wear anything and ummm I realised I suppose it 
happened because of what happened when I was young like uh .• how see 
women's bodiesl.ike I really l-eally hate the vJay men cou ld be so ec\sily 
i nfluenced by looking at a woman's body you know it's so sexual andd .. ahh 
I donna but it didn't stop me fl-om uh like if I'd gone ca-I- -j-ied on \"Jith 
that thought I would never ever have worn like short skirts or tight tops 
whatever I thought 'no stuff you' Io'Jhy must I stop dl-essing just 
because •• stop dressing se:-:ily or whatever wearing clothes that suit me 
jLtS t because ngh .•• sixty seven ty I don' t know whatever pel-cen tage of men 
c\l-e .• yOLI know turned on by what women ~~eal- so I think'stuff YOL\ I'll 
dress for myself'and what that all do~s the things I do the things I wear 
is for me it's not for anybody else. 
A: around what age did you come to this decision .. I mean what brought you 
thel-e ? 
J: umm .• welll •• I think from the age of seventeen when I first told my mom 
I started going on the road to healing I suppose it's so lon g when you 
block something off or keep it down because 'you can't really feel 
yourself' because you haven 't come to terms with it ~o,Jith it you know .• it 
took me about eight years off •• quite a bit of emotional turmoil because by 
the time I was twenty - five I really did make a conscious decision to try 
and be happier and •• try and live my life to the fullest so I think I was 
about twenty - five when I stal-ted thinking that I have a right to 'live 
and be happy' and I musn't be so hard on men because for a Ion it can mess 
up your relationships you know I've never had a relationship that worked 
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somebody ever pierced their ear I bet you all like '(gasp) how can you do 
that •• that is so terrible' but because of socialisation where people now 
are .• well you can't remember when you didn't see someone with pierced ears 
it's okay but suddenly someone pierces through their eyebrow why .. why 1S 
the eyebrow any different to the ear when you come to think of it you 
know .. we weren't born with a 'sign' saying 'pierce here' .. you know it just 
happened that way that somebody pierced their ear and everybody started 
doing it •• you know when I pierced my eyebrow and that was like the next 
thing •• umm •• my mother was just like •• whenever we went to the Pavilion 
people just like stared . and stared at me and I said 'Mom T • J. ha te it .. it' 5 
not my problem it's their problem •• it's something they .. ccan't deal with' 
you know but you can walk around with your ears pierced like I want to 
shake people and say 'but your ears are pierced what's the difference I' 
you've also had like a gun shooting here (pointing to her ear) or any .. 
you know it's like the same thing and also I did quite bit of research 
about other cultures and I •• a lot of Indian people they pierce their 
noses •• 
A: That's to some e}:tent tied up in a traditional.. 
J: •• it's a traditional thing you know sO ••• so just ahhh anyway so London 
I think made me open my eyes a little bit I came back with my eyebrow ring 
my mother was horrified (in one breathe) ..• and then I think the next 
thing was just getting a few more on my ears ••• and even here people still 
100 1 •••• and they go "0h IDly God I II and I go "S0 l· t's l..c .. t t . on y lour cen~lme · res up 
from t-Jhat you'\-e used to II you know it's like not 'I-eally that big a 
deal .• umm .•. and then of course the tongue but now again evervbody 't' 
1 ••• 1 
might be like somebod~,"s first piercing •. but I've seen a lot ~ 1 01 peop~e got 
a tongue piercing you know and •• 1 think it's quite a hectic piercing it's 
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through a muscle it's not through skin and people like freak out about 
this <pointing to her right cheek piercing) and I say' it's nothing it's 
just a piece of skin' it's like going in here (demonstrating the piercing) 
and in here through you know the tongue is so much more hectic but peop l e 
have never seen thi=. beTol-e so it's like "oh my God, was that son,: ?" 2;r ; d 
sometimes they've got a tongue piercing and they ask me this question and 
I say 'but you got your tongue pierced and that is a muscle .. this is a 
piece of skin you know •. it's .• it's a completely different thing' but . 
because but tongue piercings became very commercial and popular all of a 
sudden it was seen to be okay to do •• ummm but I I've had mine like over 
the passttt •. how old am I .. twenty-eight •• for the past five years so I 
didn't go out and have them all done at once you know like once a year 
I'll •• or bm times a year I'll go out and do something like exb-eme bLl.t 
generally like the ears and the belly button and the eyebrow thatss .. uhh. 
quite common placed. 
A: What do you mean by common placed? 
J: weIll •.. like nipple piercings and genital piercings .. those are 
obviously a little bit more hectic be~ause •• for one you obviously not 
doing it f01- anybody to see because of ••• nobody can see it .mm .. yOLl knolo"J 
it's not like putting make - up on to make yourself look better for people 
or pierc ing your ears because it's shiny and pretty on YOLtl- ears you knolo"J 
because it's something a lot more personal and ... (long pause) also I thin k 
because it's going into the l-eproductive system and 512;': and blah blah 
blah ••• ummm ••• and I read up again a lot on nipple piercings because a lot 
of people said you can block your milk ducts and when you umm • . breast feed 
it can be really painful but then I read up a lot of other stuff from 
women who had pierced their nipples who said it's fine as long as 
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you .•• umm .•• take the piercing out when you breast feed because it will 
obviously be hard for the umm .• baby but they breast fed fine you know 
some people will obviously have problems others won't some people have .. 
pierced belly buttons that never heal sooo •• it's like how you heal and I 
know I heal well so I don't think I'd have a problem .?nd then " . I •• II r~e 
.•• uhh I don't even know why •• but like I always wanted to have them so I 
had them done and •• abouttt •• a year and a bit ago I went had my clitoral 
hood done which is just like the skin •• 
A: (nodd ing ) 
J: .. and it (getting softer) wasn't excessively 'painful' (spoken really 
softly ) ••• (rapid change in tone) also because I think I had so many the 
pain isn't a thing anymore because I ... it's not like I like pain .• I 
definitely don't have piercings because I'ma painn (thinking) addict 
umm ..• if I hurt myself I would cry as much as the next person whatever 
but •.. this is the 'type of pain that I am l-eady fo)- I knm'l it's being 
done I've asked fO)- it to be done' you knm-J vJhat I mean so . ..... ' l L. 5 it's a 
different type of pain I don't psyche myself up 01- go into ant type of 
trance •• I want this done so why must you know what I mean it is a bit 
A: no te 11 me •• 
J: it is a bit •• mind over matter I suppose because I know I want this 
done umm •. it (eishh) it's sort of like I can just sit there take a deep 
b)-eath (demonstl-ating taking in ail-) breathe out it's so quick it's no use 
getting worked up about if if you going to get worked up about it then 
don't do it you know because .•.. (long pause) I think half the thing is 
(long pause) ••. is gettinggover that that (short pause) pain thing like 
some people say like 'oahh they're so scared they're so scared they're 
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· so scal-ed' and I say "we 11 then don't do it" you know becaLlse we 11 you're 
obviously getting it done for the wrong reason you must be getting it done 
then for more of a cosmetic thing like oohh now that everybody's doing it 
.• it's something I get for myself like people have said to me that 'it's 
ugly how can you do that?' abd I say 'well don't look at ot because I ' m 
not doing it for you you know or people point and they stare ... 
A: How does that affect you? 
J: umm. it's different there are days when I look at people and I stare 
straight back at them .• umm and I'll feel like being nasty I I couldn't 
I couldn't never actually say to somebody 'oh look at YOL\l- ha ir or look 
how fat you are or look at your clothes or look at your shoes ' you know 
like I could never ever do that umm .. l don't want to uhh .. I just could'nt 
but sometimes I just look at them back like 'what's your problem' you know 
'why are you staring at me' like and then I just think of saying 'it's not 
my problem it's your problem' umm and sometimes I feel quite liberated 
'cause I think I'm doing something that those people probably love to do 
because it's something slightly a little bit diffel-ent to their ordinal-y 
lives and they would never andd .. l've done it so I feel GGREAT and I can 
walk and feel taller and feel fantastic and I think I'm different I'm not 
a sheep I don't follow what they're all doing I might be following a 
piercing type of route you know whe}-e all piercings .. pierced people look 
the same but I don't do it for any reason just because to belong to a 
certain group because not all my friends got piercings .• umm obviously the 
type of people I hang out- with •. in that group they do a lot of people do 
have piercings but not all my friends like not all belong to this 'pierced 
gang' or whatever but all my friends have tattoos so .. I definitely I 
__ don't go to clubs like Chaos or Bonkel-s or Bourbon Sb-eet ••. that is not 
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my scene you knOltl we obviously do stick together to a uhh type of 
'subculture' if you can call it I don't know ummm ••. but yah umm. some 
days I love it and other days I just think ooahhh 'why can't I just be 
normal and stop .these people staring you know .. 
A: What do you consider normal? 
J: ummm ••• somebodddyy whooo doesn't do anythinggg •.• like ... permanent . •• 
to change their appearance •.• ummm ••• people who are quite happy to buy 
fl-om stores tha tare adver tised on t. v. and the r ad io and ~'Jha teVE'l-
magazines 1 ike when they a 11 wear the same type of clothes •. I mean I live 
got some very ord inary type of clothes whatever but every nm"l and again 
I'll go out and buy something different and it's normal to me I know 
norma 1 can mean anything but norma 1 to me is somebody v,hooo •.. I suppose 
doesn't seem tooo try and wan t anything else d i fferen t •. I ike they quite 
happy - I don't know if they're happy but they seem quite ha ppy to just 
••••• (long pause) I don't uh maybe ummmm ••• (long pause) it's just that if 
you look at •. if you go to a place like fOl- e:.:ample ltJhel-e r think is like 
a club like Chaos .• like I've been there like you know a few times and 
.. like if you look around everybody can over there looks the 
same ••• because all the girls well not all obviously I'm generalising •• you 
can look around and most of the girls have got lonq hair till about here 
r (below shoulders, halfway down their back) a brawny blonde maybe it's got 
highlights umm .• they 've all got their same like high heel stl-appy shoes 
~"lith th~ t"ame type of shol-ts •• I mean skil-ts and the same type of tops or 
these little dresses and you can sort of like put them all into a group 
together they would look the same the same with the men like the 0' l."q ~h " _ ~ .l.ng 
with men is to have spikyy u~ bleached hair all of a sudden YOLl 
they all wearing ••• so th~t's people it's people that follow the 
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knm"ol and 
.••• society's idea of what's normal whatever you see advel-tised in 
magazines in on t.v. that's accepted by general society •• to mee that is 
norma 1 • 
A: and you consider yourself •. ? 
J: ummm. you see .• I'mm ... 1 think I'm normal too because 'I'm jLlst 
e:':pl-essing myself in a different ~Jay' to um •• most people but. nOi'J2,d a ys 
piercing is so common place like I don't feel feel like I'm different 
really •• uhh •• when I first got them I definitely was one o f the first 
people to have an eyeb~ow ring in 'Durban' (emphasised) little Durban ummm 
•• bLlt going to London you lose all sense of being dif-fef"ent beca.use the1-e 
you fit in with the crowd because there's going to be like fifteen other 
people who are weirder than you you know so I don't class myself as weird 
I definitely do class myself as different to those people in Durban or if 
you stuck me inside Chaos 'I would stick out'but I don't go to those t y pe 
of places and the people I mix with are similar to me sooo •. you know if 
everybody else looked like •• that and I looked like this then I wouldn't 
consider myself 'normal' but I'm normal because my group of people all do 
so ••. 
<INTERRUPTION> 
L\mm •• \~h~th~\"" it's dying their hair getting piercings tattoos whatever they 
all do something slightly non •• 1 don't know but then again it's all 
changing it ' s all becoming so commercial like I've been selling hair dye 
for the past seven yeal-s at t1usgrave Centre and when I first stal-ted 
selling it was like seeo sloww D.eople wOL'Id on I','· bL'v ~ he 11 b ~tl ' ~" ... sma 0 L es 
because they •• they only wanted to do silly sb-eaks in theil- hail- and 
know and geez I went in the other day and he says 'well here's five 
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you 
hundred rand because ther's this big rave coming up so they'd be buying 
hair dye and suddenly it's like alright you know and oah everybody dyes 
their hair and my sister's friend came to our place with like and eyebrow 
)-ing and I said to my m.Offi "like look you know everybody's doing • .1-~\.. no~~ •• 
isn't it crazy II like we're all doing it or I was doiug it like five years 
ago and sudden 1 y now it's become accepted 2.nd I just say to peop Ie 
like •.• (INTERRUPTION> umm .. what was I saying? 
A: you were saying that everybody's doing ..• 
J: oh yah so now it just doesn't seem so different anymore and like I 
actually laugh when I see like friends of my mom orr whatever the people 
that used to say like 'oohh, what's J doing now?' their daughters are 
coming home with piercings and I'm like 'hahahah!' (mockingly) which is 
great like I love part of it I think it's absolutely fantastic that that's 
happening because ·like five years ago I was looked at like 'ohh you're an 
abso ILl te FREAK' and no~o.J everyone's doing it bLt tat the same time 1 ike I 
don't like it 'cos I don't wanna look like everyone else YOLt know what I 
mean it's quite ehhh .• 
A: Tell me about it •• how's if feel •• you wanting to be different and .. 
J: that's the thing •. 1 really don't ever remember having this big 
decision to say 'ooaahh I just want to be different from everybody 
else' I think it's in you .• you are either like that or you're not there's 
a very good poster umm •• I think it's my f1- iend vJho' s a tattooist a this 
shop •. it's got a picture of a guy ~'Jith pie1-cings allover his face and it 
says' If YOLt have to Ask You WOUldn't Understand 'and I thought that was 
so tJ-ue if YOLI have to ask ••. 'cos people a)-e very interested in it and if 
you have to ask about it then I don't think you would un.del-stand ., •• 0 you 
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do you know what I mean like ••• ·cos I can·t really explain ••. so well •. 1 
thin kit· s something in you you are that type of pel-son that •• does these 
things or you're not ••• you know and that·s what makes us all so 'unique ' 
and individual' .because thel-e are some people that like climbing mountains 
and the thrill of bungy jumping is for them where it isn·t .. it's a 
different way of •• 1 pierce my body they fling their bodies off cliffs you 
know ••. it·s like ... just ••• what·s in you and what isn·t in you I don't 
think I've always been an exhibitionist either because I used to be very 
shy at school and I had long blonde hair and I looked quite sweet and 
~'lha tevel- ••• and I was jL\S t very inb- igued London I thin k is a vmndel-ful 
place and I love the fact that ••• it·s not even I think that when you •• you 
\o'Jant to be diffel-ent like you can do what you want .. like society doesn't 
say that 'Girl must be pretty must wear dresses' like why ! it's only 
because you grm'J up learning that ~'1e believe it to be l-ight I just like 
the idea well if I feel like ~."aking up tomorrm'l and wearing an ovel-all and 
boots I should be able to because that's what I feel like you 
know ... umm .• and I just I I do feel sad for people at some time •. especially 
when you see like people who are grown up you think that they'll be more 
open-minded because they've lived and seen things and understand how the 
world's revolving and wh~tever ••• like umf •• there's times when I feel like 
__ going and standing on a podium or whatevel- and say to people 'but you put 
like whale fat on your lips •• you know •• coloured whale fat and you put 
thiss what whatever like you put they a mask on your face I mean I ~'1eal-
, make-up I'm not saying anything against make-up I'm just trying to make 
people understand well I'd like to like you do this why do you do that 
'cos you don't know any different because it·s been done as long as you 
can remember the only reason why you're staring at me is because it's 
something you've had a hinder for it·s like your 
15 
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while at least at first to to like don't blink an eyelid you know .. but 
actually it's taught me a lot of how to lepect other people like I don't 
\ 
stal-e at people just because I think that they've got something weil-d 01-
wondel-ful and then I do I still find myself saying like 'Gee, that's 
weird' and then I think 'Who are you to say that's weird' you know ... so 
it's def in i te 1 yy •• been good fo)- me it's made me thin k you know to n?spec t 
othe)- people and made more open minded to other people's ideas but 
(loudly) I WOULD NEVER STICK CORAL THROUGH MY HEAD you know the implants 
? •.. 
A; yeah .. 
J: .. it actually sticks to you bone •• the coral yah and it actually sticks 
to your bone so I think that is tototally bizarre but those people and 
that little group that they live in •• and people they go out with that's 
quite the norm I've seen so many pictures of these people and they've got 
implants in their arms of coral it's like changing .. (long pause) ohh •. ! 
think fOI so many years people have always followed along like sheep you 
know????? and ???? and whatever I think a lot of people have just said 
stuff it I I I'm me I can do whatever I like •• like people are amputating 
fingers amd toes and branding and scarr ing themselves and it's funny 
'cos when you look back it's almost as if it's come full circle because 
so many tribes did that and still do that you know .•• and because ,'Je're 
so civilised •.. 
A: (laLlghtel-) 
J: ..• and that's a terrible thing to think oT ••• and now we're actually 
mutillating ourselves meanwhile like africans they ..• mm .• scar themselves 
on PU1-pose these b-ibes . that stick bones through their noses and you kno~'>! 
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it's like 'the Modern Primitive' like that book says you know we sort of 
going back to .•• it's quite strange hey •• li~~e how that happens. 
A: yah •• uhmm •• you mentioned uhmm this thing about umm okay going a bit 
back 
,J: yah .• 
A: you mentioned uhmm •• the thing about being pretty .• what does it mean 
for you being a woman ? 
J: well •• when I was young I had like long blonde hair and a lot o f men 
u~ed to approach me because I was slim ••• and .. auhh .• a lot of men used 
to always come and talk to me and whatever whatever and I 
.•• (sigh) .• obviously it's vel-y flattel-ing and I ahJays s ay that I 
(emphasised) HATED it •• it was vel-Y flattering to get attention from men 
but umm •• half the time I knew it was because I had blonde hair cos I've 
seen men •• go gaga over a blonde girl and you look at her face and her 
face is not that attractive and and thel-e's tons of things vn-itten about 
it how blondes have more •• you know what I mean it's I was telling you it 
does stand for something and it is so true I got a helluva lot o-f 
attention when my hair was long and blonde from that type of guy .• I don't 
know the man about town whatever •• umm •• so I LIKED it and I HATED it and 




A: a kay we were ta 1 king about how it fee Is to be a woman •• 
J: yahh .. so I got to a stage where it reallyyy .• used to bothe1- me that 
the way a "'lOman looked ·the waaay way men 1-eacted to the way 2, h10man 
looked you know and obviously it comes from the whole deal from when I was 
young and it would really freak me out sometimes how men would behave they 
don't even know you and .. they come up and say all these terrible well not 
terible they try and flatte1- me and I think I'm an intelligent l·'lOman I 
don't need to be f 1a ttered by some id iot you know •• Llmm •• and I thin k I 
jLlSt got the hell I donna I just used to dye my h~ir a lot at least all 
different coloLll-s and black v-~hatever and then one day I just chopped it 
all off .• 'cos a friend of mine said 'you cut your hair" .. you just feel 
so like liberated you don't feel like you conforming to any like ideal and 
uh it was so strange it really was an amazing feeling and I cut it 1-eally 
short and I just felt like 1:'d a whole diffel-ent attitude like a more 
spunky and funky and whatever you know and I didn't feel l ike when I had 
(with accent) loong blonde pl-etty hair so it was actually quite a big 
thing cutting my hair because I was so used to the ••• it's almost like a 
curtain you know I used to always ••• not hide behind it but I know when I 
had long blonde hair I looked good and people used to complimen t me so it 
was a nice feeling and when I used to dye it or cut it I d idn't get that 
same type of attention it is quite strange you know to 1-eal ise hO"'J 
dramatic or how it could change people's perception of you or whatever and 
I thought well that's what I wanted you know I didn't want people to 
flatter me like meaningless you know umm ••• and it's not like I ItJanted to 
atb-act those type of peopl.e the type of people I'm inte1-es+ed . - ~n 2 1-e •.• 
are the type of guys who like women with piercings and t attoos and short 
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it doesn't leave me like being narrow - minded in this way I think you 
know just because I'm like this doesn't mean I couldn't be narrow - minded 
a lot of people can be you know they like look at other people and say '0 
how can they be like that' and I say 'well they're happy I donno how they 
can be like that they're obviously happy' or maybe they just need that 
e:.:b-a bit of kick you know Ol~ they need somebody to say you know come on 
try this' •• 1 donno (softly) 
A: It's an interesting analogy you used of 'hiding behind the cLll-tain' ... 
J: mmm I definitely used to I used to wear my hair li ke this 
(demonstrating hair blocking her face) a f1-ieno of mine used to say 'put 
it behind your ears man'and I used to go 'no no no' I used to always hide 
behind my hair I used to dance and ahJays have my hail- hanging down nevel-
ever like up or back always down and one of my best friends said to me 
'you'll never cut your hair' and I said 'why?' 'it seems just just I can't 
see you ever cutting your hair' and I thought about that for a while and I 
thought 'Gosh! she's right I don't think I would cut my hair because I' d 
be losing someth ••• like the bit of power that you have when you like 
realize what (pause) men are like a lot of men are like the way they love 
women and whatever and whatever and the way they f la tter you and wha tever 
because it does make you feel good you can use it you know what I mean you 
have a special type of power before I used to ahJays feel like a victim 
you know 1 ike 'ohh how can men do this to women wha tever bu t I th in k 1 i ke 
my God ! imagine being a man being so bloody weak that you have to always 
come to these ••• mm sexual things are like terrible'I'm so glad I'm a woma n 
it made me feel stronger sooo... you can actually use it to your benef i t 
~ou know and in a way I felt I sort of lost a bit of that when I cut my 
hair .•• bu t then I got anothel- type of power a very 'I AM ME ' type of pmo.Jel-
21 
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you know where 'you can't can't BREAK ME ' you know because I'm doing 
e>~actly what I want to do and it's not for any reason other than I want to 
do it ••• you know everything's got like several sides to it it's never like 
just the one way of thinking. 
A: yahh .• umm that's quite a umm •• powerful word 'BREAK" .. one may 
associate that with something i-eally fragile •• umm what do you associate 
that with .., 
J: I think it's for so many years being suppressed and women are 
physically weaker than men ummm ••• you know like I think that if we were 
on the same physical strength things wouldn't be the way they are today 
it's like very sad that just because women are physically weaker they can 
get so abused and whatever but umm I just I do martial arts I've been 
doing it for about five years .• I'm almost black belt except last year I 
did so much b-avelling that I missed out on so much training but I just 
hope I get that but then again I'm sure I did that to .• it's self defence 
so my mind ~o,jas getting strongei- but I still needed to feel sb-onger 
physically like if ever I was attacked would I be able to fight back you 
know I don't know if I would I hope I would umm ••• and even with religion 
religion is like so masculine it's like 'Father, the Son and the Holy 
Spirit' like whe where's the women in that you know I know Catholicism 
they've got like the Virgin Mary or whatever but (pause) euh even the ~~ay 
I think about religion I don't bellieve in a particular religion but I do 
believe in a spirituality and I (long pause) I think •.. uohh I just wish 
the world would change ••• it's just that I don't have any respect for a 
religion that can be ••• soooo .•• just .•• ahhh .• so hypocritical really 
like ..• Christian wars •.. blows my mind .•• like Holy Crusade ... like what lS 
that about what does it mean you know like a God that you are ••. scared of 
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I can't understand that really it seems bizarre to me and so biza rre t hat 
there are millions of followers you know because can't you just see l i ke 
surely God or whatevel- should be something that's with in you an d without 
it's like all ov~r and how can it be a masculine thing when the world is 
fifty percent women and fifty pel-cent men who 1. .uh it jus t i t is s o ooo 
obvious to me that it it just freaks me out tha t so many people ar e j ust 
blinded by it you know •.• it's pretty strange ••. it's sad that peop le nee d 
something to believe in so much. 
A: umm .• okay you were talking about tribal roots •• ~'ihat does it mean f o r 
you being a South African? 
J: ummm ..• I think because South Africa has been so closed off from the 
world for so long ... I donna there doesn't seem to be an identity or 
cu I ture that I fee I I be long to in South Afl- ica ... you know tha t ~J ho Ie 
braaivleis and biltong braai thing that is that's sport that is sao not 
I the way I think but I'm obviously South African because I choose to live 
here umm •• and I do love my country but I definitely don ' t agree ~'\li th t he 
way it's runnn ••• and I don't really feel like I belong to the c u lture 
very much but I'mmm ••• i donno it's quite strange actually becaLlse I don't 
feel like I belong to anything else really like half my family is 
Scottish I don't have this big like desire to live in Scot l a n d and the 
other half is Afrikaans and I don't feel any ties tooo like the Dutch side 
of things I just .. 1 think that's why so many South Africans are mixed up 
because they don't have an identity like Europe .. when I tl-avelled in 
Europe they say tome so much like each place has got its Ol-\ln .. . mus ic 
own language its ovm currency its m'in little histOl-Y its ovm type o f 
traditional clothing you know it's just so amazing it must be such a n 
amazing feeling to be like Italian or French and to have that t y pe o f 
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identity I think South Africans are just 50 like ••• wedon't have that type 
of thing you kno\>l ••• and I think travelling and stuff has l-ea11y opened my 
eyes up 50 much to other ways of thinking 50 !tlhen I say I'm p,-oud to be 
South African I think it's just out of a 'natLtl-al' love of you kno\'J 'this 
is where I was born' type of thingI think it's somethir:g you C2..n't 1-ea11y 
describe it's like a feeling of home more than any big political and 
cultural thing really. 
A: If you had to link YOU1- piercings to your identity as such how !tJOuld 
you ? 
J; uuhhhmm •• I thinkk ••• I think it comes from I don't know .if you can 
)-eally say a country or anything like that because I think I travelled so 
much in Eng around Eng land I seem to a hJays thin k of London you know 
•.. but maybe it is 'cos if you think of London in terms of the world 
London is where ·everything happens it is the hotpot city like there's that 
saying like 'if you're tired of London you're tired of life' it's just 
because it always has been the place you know it really compared to 
anywhel-e else it's reall1y not quite . like London like even these festivals 
that I go to where you see these people in their mid - forties with their 
childl-en like ••• I love 50 much that people can just do whatever they like 
really you know there seems to be a feeling that there just isn't here 
like 0)- you can be forty years old and ••• you still living like they go to 
festivals and they still do things like here people seem to get old 50 
quickly they really do and it makes me 50 sad like although a lot has 
changed like it's when you in school it's drummed into you okay you get 
man-ied q_et a a nice job have a nice house h.=<"p .=. chl'l rl "'I' b .... h , . _. T - •• ~ _.. Y L e 1:lme 
','ou'l-e twentv-five vou kno~'J and I wen-!- thl-ough come s+- 'h' , 
T T • • ~ _1 ange 1: l1"19 ~'Jnen 1 
~"Jas hJenty-five I l-.Jas like Oh God I don't even have a pennanent job 
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don'ttt •.• have a boyfriend I don ' t see any sight of marriage or childre n 
you know and I did freak out a bit because so many of my pe ers were 
getting married and settling down and doing all that but then when I saw 
them they had just aged so much becaue they had to become responsible and 
gl-m'm up like I'm hJenty-eight yea~- s old and I still skip a nd hop a.nd · 
jump and scream I think it's so important to like n::ta in that in a chi l d 
'don't get so serious and don't grow up too quickly' because this time e f 
your life is like the most fantastic you know YOLl never going to loo k t h is 
good you never gonna have this amount of energy you never gonna ha ve 
(quietly) this much freedom just try and enjoy it as much as you can (lump 
in throat kind of voice) and I just really get sad when I see women that 
al-e like tvJenty-five years old they look so dl-ained and old because it's 
the life they've chosen I mean they must be happy I don't know if they are 
but I just can't see myself settling down for a long time ..• and I thin k 
that comes fl-om ·a place like London ~'Jhere the1-e aI-en' t r es tr ictions li ke 
there are here you know but I've never been ambitious to be at the top 
the MD of a company what's also different is my way of thinking is just so 
be comfortable and to have as many different experiences as possible and I 
don't think you can do that if you're working like from eight to f ive 
evel-y sing Ie day of your 1 i fe and one day you vJake up and you'l-e f01- ty 
years old and you think 'Oh my God where did my life go !' have you seen 
people like that I've seen people where one day they're fifteen years old 
and the next day they~re like forty years old and their life has just 
passed them by I really live such a full life like I ''Ie tr c.welled a lot 
done lots of different things and am lucky that I am able to 'cos I've h~d 
this small trustfund ~'Jhen I tLll-ned h-Jenty-one I definitely knm'\l that not 
evel-ybody can do this type of thing but ... sheeuu ..• I jus t I donne 
(laughingly) I hope to get married I do believe in that wholF>_ " . _ -cn lng .• 
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that's the thing about life there's just like so many contradictions like 
I don't ever see myself ••• being married in a church I just think it would 
be hypocritical if I did 'cos I don't go to church ummm but I would like a 
service of SOl-tS ummm ••• and I'd nevel- wear a big :tJhite li ke mel-ingue 
wedding dress but I like the sort of tradition behind it you kno~'J I think 
it's beautiful it's such a special day you must make it important enough 
and have a huge party I'm SUl-e but ltJhen I'm a)-ound thil-ty I still got time 
I'm b"Jenty something I haven't turned thirty yet and I It-Jant to have 
chi ldl-en •• one day ••• 
A: okay ••• one day •• (CHANGED TAPE OVER> ..• okay you were saying ... 
J: .•• like taking your husband's name and that it also like fl-eaks me out 
I ike women lose theil- iden ti ty you know to become somebody' s ~-.]i fe you knm·J 
that's a woman's role for most of her life they either a wife a duaghter a 
lover or a mother or it's just you know what I mean it's like women really 
are .• exist in relation to other people .•• 
A: objects ? 
J: (whisperingly) yahhh just like me (laughter) I know a lot of my friends 
•• all my friends are incredibly independant they've all chosen not to 
follow society I.-Jhich is quite difficult sometimes .• especially like in 
South Africa you know where this is all new to we anI',J ".'.ow li':.·e· . _ t' learn~ng 
abou t other coun tl- ies and cuI tures and soDa •• 
A: soo how do you think growing up in the South African culture with 
l-efel-ence to the so called 'F:ainbo~'V Nation' effects T_i-".e . - IT,ean~ng 
has f01- you ? 
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J: umm •• I don't think so because I never really .•. identified with the 
African like the whole ethnic .. African thing •. like I've never really 
identified with it at alII so even like with the tribal ~'lhole thing I 
don't feel like . I'm going back to my African l-oots at all because I don't 
feel like I'm an African you know what I mean 1 ; v ...... ·.E some people do because 
they f)-om Afr ica or ~'Jha tevel-. but I don't fee 1 that W2.'y" 2. t c.l1 I don't 
think any of my piercings got anything to do ~'Jith •.• living in Afric2. 25 
such like the ~"Jay I think it's definitely got mOl-e -co do vliJch .•. like even 
my sense of like the type of humoLtl- I enjoy British humour -things I i-elate 
to definitely the more like European United Kingdom like Amel-ica I've got . 
no time for America at all •.• I think personally that Americans are all 
aliens interbred and totally ridiculous. 
A: (laughtel-) 
J: ... I pl-omise you I've been to Amel- ica and I just can' t undel-s tand the 
people there you know umm •• I think •••• I·m sure living in South Africa has 
taught me some good thirigs I don't know what like how to improve the 
person I am and besides the crime I think it's a lovely country .• l vmuld 
move to England though if I could stand the cold. 
A: okay ~'1hat do you mean by . improve the person I am 
J: maybe because ~"le're living in a countl-y that's got so much change you 
have to ••. like you'd be learning so much like people that have grown up 
in other countries although there still is racism in those coLtnb-ies 
ummm ••• it's just that we've been forced as a nation to look at ourselves 
! 
L and look at the way we think and ••• ouhh Our country's changed a helluvah 
10 t in the las t ten vears I kno',' ','hen I 1 .; I'e I 'na"E => l' 0 L OT" , h T - .... • •• _ ..... r, •• ~ 1: symp2,1::ly 
for especially black African women I think they've had the rawest deal 
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ever and it just sucks so much ummm ••• so I've got a lot of empathy for 
i.. ... 
l. _ 
those people and umm •.• we also living in a country vJhel-e )che child abuse 
l-ate is so high it really is l-idiculous .• ummm wod~ed at umm •• Childline 
before but then it was at the wrong time of my life because I hadn't dealt 
with anything properly I was like 'cos maybe it would help by talking 
(abrupt change in direction) and I needed to deal with it (softly) and I 
hadn't so that was a very hectic experience like I remember this one day 
I couldn'e even count how many phone calls there were I just thought this 
iss •. sick this is too much these people that are caught making calls you 
know how many hundreds of thousands never pick up a phone ... I NEVER DID I 
know countless girls that had been abused and never ever called Ch ild line 
and they are sitting in one office in Morinigside in Durban and they have 
all these calls coming in all the time and I was just thinking they're 
sick they're sick .••. I don't know what I can do about it but it's 
definitely made me a v~ry aware .•• ummm ••• I think I've become .•• I think I 
that r'm an open-minded person and it might be because I'm living in 
such a nan-ovJ-minded society ••• like if I had gro~-m Llp in London ~-Jhen:: 
things was ••• coolll •• maybe I wouldn't be 0 •• open-minded you know what I 
mean 'cos it's quite s tr ange because there are peop Ie thel-e ~-Jho even 
. though they do whatever they want they can still be very nasty .• and 
selfish you knm-J ••• they'll •• I'd like to think that even though I don't 
always understand the way other people think like I accept it you don't 
have to like it but you can l-espect them for theil- ideas •.. um maybee 
I wouldn't have been like that before •• ! donno. 
A: befol-e •• ? 
J: like oh no not before but if I had lived in a different place •• 1 don't 
know ••• but I don't I haven't really thought about it much I obviously 
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haven't attached too much to being South African ... I don't knm'i I'd like 
to be~ause I've lived here my whale life. 
A: umm •• a kay you ta I ked abou t umm you hadn' t d ea 1 t \'J i th it when you ~'Je\- e 
-t Ch~ldl~ne whc1-t vou ha~ experienced •• how did that feel that kind of c\ ~ .... •• T •• - ~ 
living with it day to day? 
J: uhmmm •• well my years at school were just very lonely cos you've got 
this big secret that nobody else knows .•• a lot of your behaviour is 
because of that like a lot of my anger and bitterness and you know the way 
I behaved as a teenager was because of that nottt .• uhh .• I wass very bitter 
for a very long time umm ••• and I can remember like sometimes like at 
Christmas the)-e was like a ~'Jhole lot of family members and I useD to just 
sit in my room and my mother thought I was just being very rude you know 
maybe if I tried to explain things to her ea.rlier ••• she \c'JOuld have 
probably just unde)-stood and made othel- arrangements T01- me or ~.omething 
you know but because s~e didn't know what I WaS going through ... she used 
to think that I was •• had a ten-ible attitude pl-oblem like all the 
time ••• but as soon as she did find out she was like 'Oh my God! I can 
remebel- this time I can. rtemebel- that time why didn't you tell me' and it 
upset my mother like a helluva lot annd sometimes I do wish I told her 
earlier •• but obviously I had to say it Io'Jhen I did because it ~'Jas just the 
right time you know it was •.. but I'm like so much easier now after you 
tell one person it took a long time to tell the next pel-son but a little 
bit less time to tell the third person now I actually feel fine talking 
about it I don't feel you know all this time you don't know any better and 
YOLl just think that you •• you know a victim you mustn't I think you dil-ty 
or there's something wrong with you that somebody would do that to you 
know you get a very very very poor SELF IMAGE and •.• for now somebody's 
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who's accepting 1 mean I know I by nD means healed if you do feel healed 
Llmm .• but I'm definitely a lot stronger than I was like I can talk abou t 
it vJithout bursting into tea1-S you know but it definitely dDes affect YOU1-
relationships with people (quietly) especially men ••• I've been nasty to a 
lot of boys and (laughingly) I'm very sorry butt ... y a h ... 
A: you said that you could Dnly tell your mum when you we re read y to t ell 
her .• how did you come to thatt •• 
. ' 
! , J: because I uuh •• it's pletty understandable (l-Jhy I ~">Jas seventeen yeal-s o l d 
L. 
and I started going out ~-Jith this boy it \>Jas my fi1-st sel-ious boyfriend I 
vJas in rna tr ic anddd ••• you know ~·Jhen you have your fils. t s e r iOLls boy f1- ien d 
YOLl start experimenting like a little bit and I was suddenly li ke freaked 
out completely and started clying and going crazy and he asked me 'What' s 
1 VJrong? ~~hat's vJrong ~·Jhat's v-n-ong and like eventually I told him he ~·Jas 
the first person I ever told was my boyfriend at the time and •. • he said 
'Go and tell your mother right now just go and tell your mother' and he 
was very ~·Jas •• ve1-y cool and so I told him and told my mother the same 
night it was quite a hectic (laughingly) and yah I think a lot of people 
they start dealing with things at that point of adolescence when suddenly 
you are e}{perimenting ~~ith se~{ or you're about to e;-~pel-iment with se:{ •• it 
suddenly brings it all back because it's ••• it's a sexual thing you 
knDw .•. oouuhh so .. 1 think yah •• it was natural that I told hel- righ t then 
•.. my sis te1- . s actually studying chi l d psychology it's ama zing she's 
actually started this year because she ~·Jants to help" •• ch11dl-en and my 
little sister she's like eighteen veal-S Dld ••• ~·Jhen this v,las all' . I gD~ng on 
she ~·Jasn' t b01-n you knm-J ~-Jhen I told her ••• 1 only told her last y eal- but 
she said she knew something was amiss but she didn't know what it was a nd 
I only told he1- last year I think because she's such a little gi1-1 I neve1-
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wanted to .•• tell her such a horrible thing you know she said 'Why didn"t 
you tell me like ~Jhy didn't you tell me ~~hat happened' and we s o close 
now even though ~"e ore ten years apa\-t I said 'Sha\-on YOLl \".)e\-en' t even HOHN 
(emphasized) when this happened' 'Oh yah'and it is so amazing because shes 
she says she ~',JISHES (emphasised) she could have been -;:he1-e to help me bu t 
she ~·Jasn' t so she ~·Jants to do child psychology to maybe help othel- young 
children she's very nice she's a lovely girl. 
A: Tell me about your piercings in the order that they were done. 
J; Llmmm okay the first hom piercings I had when I vJas five yeal-s old I had 
two ear piercings like most little girls get at about S1X whatever and 
then atfer that it was the second and third piercing in the ear .. and 
thenn ••. 
A: that was your upper ~ar ? 
J: nnoo it was just after the first and the second the inne1- eal- .. Y2.h 
still on the lobe anddd •• I think the first one I did was at five years old 
everyone was getting their ear pierced like the thing to do at five and 
l- the second and the third werree •• jeez in those days it seemed like ••• to 
,0' 
some people quite a hectic thing to have your ears pie\-ced h"ice 
•• anyway •• ~·Jhen I was out ~"IIe used to go to this nightclub The Rift like the 
only alternative nightclub in Durban ,and ••• many people were a lot mm-e 
expressive and YOLl ~"IIould see like tattoos it vJasn', t hectic in those days 
and then Llhmm •• the one night I was out and I took my stud and I jLlst 
pierced my ear myself at the club I don't know why •• a friend at school 
I.'an ted +0 do ;.;.. so I d ... ; rl h f h " . h n ~ ~~ _ lers or er ana 1: en I just pierced most of 
these (ear) myself like how many are there .. one hom .!.. '-Lilree 
seven eight and that one I also did myself so I did nine on my left ear by 
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myse •• well first six of those by myself 'cos threee I probably had at 
umm. a jew jewllery shop 'cos the only place you could go was at a 
jewellery shop and v-Jith a gunand then Llmmm ••• I had my belly button 
pierced and that . was my· first real piercing and I say that because it 
wass •• not at a jewellery shop by sommme granny with a qun it was the who le 
hypodel-mic needle uhmm .• and also the first non - eal- piercing and -that I 
did also because at the time I think it was .. quitte .. fashionable for like 
the girls that we knew uhmm. my mother freaked out about this one quite a 
bit because it was like 'That's where they cut you from me and you're 
piercing it' you know and I was like ••• ·Mommm I'm decorating it to show 
them how proud! am that that's where they cut you from me' whatever 
you kno~"oj I 'd ah~ays have an anS~·Jel- and i-t ~~as quite sb-ange 'cos this 
piercing takes nine months to heal and I told my mother and she was like 
A: the top 0)- the bottom (of be 11 y button - hm pierc ings thel-e - one 1- ing 
on top and one bar at the bottom> 
J: no it goes through 
A: okay the bar 
J: yah .. and I've since l-ead I<-Jhich is · qui te funny because these days 
people that are piercing also like anybody could do it like you could go 
td The Wheel (mall) and somebody would be doing a belly button piercing 
anndd.. I d idn 't )-ea 11 y know I d idn 't go to one of those I ~·Jen t to a )-e2. 1 
piercer but uhhmm I didn!t really know the dangers of piercing in those 
days and when I read up about it they say this (belly button) is one of 
the most dangerous piercings to get because if you aCCidently pierce the 
skin where your umbilical cord was attached like my the skin there if 
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gets infected that directly uhmm the infection goes directly to your 
livel- ••• like having a ••• ticking time bomb in yoUl- stomach .•. this one of 
the most dangeroLls piercings to get in that respect 
A: and what does that do to your ..• 
J: I was just saying thank goodness I've been to a real piercer and ... 1 
must tell everybody I know not to go to these little ple,ces to get piel-cEd 
and I must make sure the piercer I go to has quite a good qualification 
I • 
'cos in London you can have an apprenticeship for three years you study 
anatomy you study you know blood tissues muscles blah blah blah . .. ~::no~·~s ~".Jn2 .. ~ 
parts of the body can be pierced what can't blah blah blah so I made a 
point then of saying It'Jell if I'm going to get a piercing I'm going to do 
it pioperly and the next piercing I had done was in London I did this one 
the others so far had been in Durban. 
A: okay could you tell me your experience of the piercing itself. 
J: okay because it was my first non - ear piercing it was the first major 
piercing I had •• and I was quite nervous I wasn't sure what to expect at 
all •• uhhmm anddd .•. 1 went with a friend and he like cleaned it ... and 
stuck the needle through andl thoughtlwasgoingtodie (one breath) it was 
,_ l-eally really sore it felt like •• 1 just l-emember saying it feels like he 
c - was ripping my intestines out through my belly button (laughingly) I 
-- really felt I thought it was really sore I felt quite weak but I'm glad 
I've done it you know I~. had the pain for a couple of s econds but it's 
done .and I was quite you know few of my friends had it done so I was 
quite happy to do it uhmm •• I think that's where it all started 'cos once 
you have one it's so much easier to have the second and I kne~"J wha t to 
experience what the experience was what the pain and how the big the 
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need Ie I--Jas andd it I--Jas quite hec tic it' 5 a he lluva big need Ie you knov-J 
it's not jusst a little gun a gun doesn't seem as ••• hectic and also I 
learnt a lot from this piercing because they don't use guns on other parts 
of yoUl- body because it's so quick .. the uhmm .. body actually goes into like 
shoc k •• the skin it tears .. apparently this is what the guy was telling 
me uhmm .•• and it causes more stress on the skin than the needle that 
you're pushing through because the time you know the one is very very 
quick and the other •. 50 uhh. that was my first real real piercing 
•• anything else you want to know? 
i 
~-- -. 
A: yah •• you said that the pain was only a few seconds 
J: okay uhmm ••• I just remember thinking 'Oh my God why am I doing this lS 
it worth it ?' and I was quite tanned and he did say if your skin is 
tanned it can be a bit more leathery you know soft skin it just goes 
right through and I was I was thin so I didn't have any like fat it was 
L.. this skin that he was trying to grab and •. I l-emember thin king . oM my 
goodness what am I doing' once I done it I was like I've done it it was 
like an achievement because so many of my friends wouldn't do it like the 
girls that did it and there were girls that were just too scared 
(accentuated) it can be qLtite a good feeling I thought I've done it so I'm 
obviously quite thrilled you know I'm obviously can handle that it wasn't 
. , great but I I've done it it gave me quite a good feeling and that's why it 
~·Jas so much easiel- to have the next one and ne~{t one and next one co~, I 
knew I could handle it. 
A: You knew you could handle the piercing or the pain? 
J: I suppose it must be both like because maybe then it was sort of the 
thing to do .. I'd like done that thing now andd .• the painn •.• like there 
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with that first one I didn't really think about how to deal with the pain 
or any of it 'cos I didn't know what to expect it was only after these 
others thattt I •• knew how to think about it you know this one (belly) I 
didn't know and was very nervous and then I realised it's the worst thing 
you can doo ..• is to think about it 'cos I thought about it all the time 
booked made an appointment for the follo~'\Jing ~'Jeek the ~'Jhole v,leek i.t's a l l 
I thought about now when I have a piercing I know what I want in the bac k 
of mind and then I subconsciously think about it and then ~ l 1. ,::no'/.) that's 
what I'm going to get but I don't have any plans for when I'm getting it 
so I basically just walk into a piercing shop and I say 'okay I want this 
pierced' and that takes away that WHOLE week or two days of sitting and 
thinking about it that appointment you know so I don't think about it at 
all I walk in and I say I'm going to get this pierced and I'll just wait 
for a fe~'\J minutes and because it had dVJe lIed over in my mind and I've had 
so many others it is like no big deal any more .. this (belly) was a 
helluva big deal you know it really was • 
A: You said it took a week •• 
J: yah I ~'\Janted it for ' a ~"Jhile •• but I made an appointment and a week 
later I ~Jen t in. 
A: specifically your belly button? 
J: yes •• uhmmmI hadn't really seen other ones that much that time that I'd 
~'lan ted to have •• I've been to London bu t •• I hadn't •• 1-ea 11 y thouq h t too 
much about it 'you know the bell'," bLlt+on T've sepn 1 ' J. - , th ' 
1 - - _ ~l~e Tlve 0 • er glrls 
with it and I thought they were so nice just 







J h t f ~~Gt because a woman's bodv shape you know like the belly : u mm ••• a .... - , 
al-ea is like the thinnest part and gir,ls vJho are wearing like pants 01- a 
skirt and a short top and it just it looked sexy it looked nice ! liked it 
to see a little ,sparkling thing in the belly button you knovJ and uhmm my 
guy friends they thought it was very nice and a lot of the time when you 
do things it is for other peqple more than it is for yourself you do it 
because somebody says 'ohh that's nice' whatever and I think that's 
definitely ~·Jhy I did that piercing because people s2.id that's nice you 
know and I thought I could be like tha~ you know what I mean the ones that 
followed I did mostly for me • 
A: ~o.Jhat does your belly button mean to you? 
J: uhhmm .• other than the fact that's .• I mean it is a quite physically 
important thing that's where I was attached to my mother (laughter) as she 
put it butt ••• ! don't really have anyyy ••• like if I think about it people 
at the time were doing ••• lip rings you know what I mean I would have done 
that then 'cos that was the at the time the next thing that girls were 
doing you like pierced your ears and girls had done their noses and this 
was the next exciting thing you know so I don't think particularly because 
it Io-J2S a belly button it just happened to be ••• the belly bLttton that 
people were doing at the particular time and that I came into because now 
eyebrows you know what I mean like that was its time now it's eyebrows 
everybody's getting their eyebrow pierced you know so .•. 
A: and what was the next one? 
J: after the belly was the •• eyebrm-J ••• I think it does sOl-t of Tollm\l in a 
sort of order in a way I just think South Africa's a bit behind in that 
order you know because ••• definitely look at when I had my 
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pierced if you would have told me like five years later I'd have all these 
piercings I would have said no ways I don't think so no ! •• uhmm .• but 
eyebl-ow again it doesn't mean anything special to me to have my eyebrow 
piel-ced it was just I star ted seeing them in London I hadn't seen any in 
Durban and I was seeing them in London and I thought 'gosh that ' s nice 
that's different quite cool ~ y know •• 
A: what was appealing about it ? 
J: like ••• taking your flesh a strange part of YOLll- body 2.nO just sticking 
surgical steel through it like ••• it \.'Jas shuuu •.. it just g2:\/e me a .• 1 
don't know if •• maybe they do go in a certain you know you get your ears 
then you nose and then your belly and your eyebrow •• 1 don't know if it 
does go in a certain ~';ay 101- me it sort of has like the most populal- ones 
I sort of had done first umm •• but then I went and weIll okay much later 
I had my cheek done but like I still just don't see people with it so I 
think in the beginning even then it still was like a because I had seen 
other eyebrows in London I hadn't seen any in Durban and I'd seen them i n 
London and going back to Durban I felt like having somethin g new you know 
I some people buy new shoes I felt like having a new piercing .. so I don't 
L._ 
think the eyebrow was anything specific about it .• being near your eye or 
being •• I don't I don •.. for me it certainly I don't thin k it had any 
hidden meaning not that I really not that I c a n think of I just do think 
it was because I saw them and I liked them I thought they were nice •. you 
know .•• 
A: Llhuh. 
J: .• thennn it was m',' nose I'd never pierced mv noee h - ~O~o h " h T ...- ~t:: . • \- • • ~'"IJ. ~c .. ~'\!as 
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like if they do obviously piel-cings dodra~'-J attention to the ear in ~'-Jhich 
they pierced but I don"t think I had my eyebrow pierced to draw attention 
to my eyes •• anyway yahhh ••• the eyebrow the first one grew out 
incidentally uhh ,because a lot of piercings certain areas are called 
migrating piercings they doo ... grow out the skin does reject them uhmmm 
belly buttons and eyebrows seem to be the most common migrating piercings 
as the piercers call it so I mine grew out and I had another one done .. 
A: what causes them to grow out is it just the body? 
J: just the body like a filter you know your body justtt •• . it"s like I 
used tooo eh .•• like •• battle with it when r"d go 'oh no shame" like here 
I am like willingly sticking something through my body and my poor little 
body is just healing itself like it"s ·meant to do and pushing this thing 
out and I just go and stic k it sb-aight back in you knm-.: like 
laughingly) my PODl- body"s like doing it"s best to do its job propel-Iy 
and I"m just saying 'stuff you sooo yah ~'Jhen it gre~'J out it ~'Jas quite 
people would go 'shame" you know but then again also with piercings people 
say 'how can you do that" and I say well they not permanent you know the 
scars they leave are permanent butt .• it"s not like a tattoo that"s another 
whole subject all togethel- you know •.. piercings at the end of the day I 
can take these all out they"ll eventually heal I could put up with the 
scars I could have cosmetic surgeryyy •• not that ever would think about it 
cos I"ve already got a scar here (belly button) and it doen't bother me 
from the first piercing uhmmm but you know it"s not permanent ... 50 what 
you know I STUCK THIS THERE I CAN TAKE IT OUT ••.• uhhhmmm . . .. seeing as how 
piercing is so popular I think it is because it"s so popular that is wny 
it"s so popular because it"s not a permanent thingg .• 
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A: your next one? 
J: uhmm •• ne>:t one after the •• this one 
J: yah •• uhmm ••• I hadn't seen any I'd seen a few in the centre at ~ha~ 
stage again •• tshhh I don't think I'd seen any in Durban at that time 
.•• annnddd nOl-mally I wear a stud (currently ~'Jearing 2. ring} "Jith like a 
flat back now this is one of the dangers of piercing we c an into it wears 
away your gum sooo •• my gum was worn away quite a bit by the back 
constantly rubbing like I never felt it it never was sore but like I'm 
talking right now it would wear away slightly and a part of it got to be a 
bit sore like I spoke to some friends in London and they said 'yah' that's 
also like piercers now learning like everybody's learning at the same time 
like nm-J piercers kno~'>j like when they di •. l-athel- do it like a millimetn:: 
higher up so that the back doesn't rub against the gum 
A: what about your teeth 
J: but teeth yah it won't really harm you teeth anddd so I must now wear 
this (ring) 'cos it's actually \"mrn away quite a bit and sometimes it's 
sore and I think the nerve is exposed and I went to the dentist and they 
said 'no they can't do anything once the gum is gone it can't grow back' 
but it's not sore when I eat it isn't like an exposed nerve •. so now I 
1 ive in pain 'cos nm";! and again I used to get a shal-p pain. 
A: so the hoop was a preventative measure? 
J: umm ••• when I first got it pierced I got the hoop initially it was a 
hoop •. yah and then I just stal-ted buying different types of jel.'Jellel-Y cos 
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you get spikes all different types luminous things plastic •. I 've got 
hundreds of different things well had I lost half of them but uhhmm I used 
to have a small little spike sticking out here (bottom lip) so this I just 
put back in after. the •• it's actually here mmm I took the lip one out 
(showing her spike) 
A: ohh okay .. 
J: flat back •. the top is actually removable so you can add 2.nything 
luminous or whatever .• akay so after my lip ••. do you want to talk about t he 
lip some mOl-e 
A: yah •• jus tat the top of your mind what does your 1 ip mean to you ') 
J: yahhh •• uhmmm ••• II donna if it's •••• even then like now it's like the 
first time I'm actually really really really really thinking about it 
••• (p lay ing with the lip hoop) •• I don't think that ther e were these 
really big decisions and your lip ••. what do you do with your mouth you 
kiss you eat you speak ••.•.• (long pause) I think drawing attention to your 
lips but not I definitely didn't make any conscious decision to do it uhh 
when you think about it most people for some reason they dODO •.• pierce 
your face and like not the back of your head orrr because your face is 
what people see you know so •.•• although some people I know are getting 
piercings done on their spine (laughingly) but anyway uhmm 
A: and what is it you wanting? 
J: I don't know maybe just that I'mm nottt I don't mind expressing myself 
uhhh for me it's just jewellery like everybody else wears jewellery mine 
just happens to be through my skin umm but then again people have always 
had earings and it's like you know •• why do people first have earings I 
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don't know maybe ••• if I was the first person to ever get pierced I might 
be able to •• say more (said quickly) but maybe the places I've been to 
travelled! see it all the time for me it was .•• (whisper) I don't know 
louder) maybe coming back to South Africa where you don't see it much was 
my way of .•• standing out little bit from the crowd .•. but then again most 
of my friends were living out in London and they were doing piercing 
whatever ••• 50 when they all came back I didn't stand out from the crowd 
people did start copying on and started doing piercing so you know ummm 
shhLlLlu 
A: it's interesting you said that's it's a way of expressing yourself 
though it:s as non verbal as you can get • 
J: mmm ••• but I know that people look at me and think they do have a 
perception of me because like some of my friends who aren't into piercing 
at all say 'aww it makes you look so much harder .•• you just so not hard' 
like it's strange for them to see how other people l-eact and a lot of 
people who I meet for the first time and after a while they say 'geez I 
thought you were going to be this hectic •.• hectic hard girl with all 
these piercings ' I'm like 'why should it make me hard (said softly) you 
know because I can take the pain ' does that now make me a hard person 
like do I look hard because it's metal if it was plastic would I look less 
hard you know a lot of my f)- iends says it does does does they ~~el-e 
actually there when other people go like (whispering) 'check what a hectic 
chick you know' and they go 'J~ not at all' so it is strange how people 
can see me you know lots of people do think you'l-e Y2.h this (loud) F:OUGH 
TOUGH .• BITCH OR SOMETHING' and I'm really not 
A: what significance does steel have? 
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J: yah surgical steel because your body •• it's the best thing for healing 
•• any othe)- type of umm matel-ial obviously the piercel-s have been doing 
this for a long time and they've realised that surgical steel and now 
added a felrJ others as ~~ell like titanium one 01- hom ethel- things those are 
the only things that you can use that your body does not weI well not 
reject but can heal like your body doesn't grow around it like put it that 
way like silver if you had to put silver in your body could actually grow 
.• could grow around that silvel- •• there al-e certain types of ffi2.te l-ial 
which your body can grow around or just would not heal like this here 
(left cheek) when I had this piercing done the guy didn't have a long 
enough surgical steel uhmm je~'Jellery so he used silve~- and my skin inside 
my gum or at the back skin my cheek grew~'l over comple-tely grew ovel- •. he 
had to ••• dig it with a scalpel which my friend nearly fainted when she 
sawall the blood ( laughingly) but then that didn't bother me at all like 
having it dug •• it was just •. 
A: were you under any anaesthetic? 
J: no that's the thing it's like I don't believe in any anaesthetic for 
A: because •• 
J: because •• that sort of makes it so much easier for everybody to do you 
know like ••• then why don't you just go and have anaesthetic lie down and 
have like twenty piercings how like I said eal-liel- I don't l-eally love the 
pain I don't go there for the pain but I'm sure it's part of why you're 
doing it •• like I know that I can go through that I can go and sit down 
and have somebody stick a needle through my eyebrow •. it gives me maybe a 
certain kind of strength ~'lithin myself which maybe I need 
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yeu kno~"i I 
obviously get off on it somehow psychologically because otherwise I 
wouldn"t be doing it you know I"m sure there must be something not ••. not 
just because I think it looks nice or something •• there must be something 
that makes me go in there say to somebody do this and I walk out and I"m 
like 'cool" definitely after it you get a helluva adrenaline rush .. you get 
like a 'hhhheheheheh" it"s it"s a fantastic feeling it rea lly is good a n d 
for people to go and just get anaesthetized it makes me li ke I hate 
hearing that I just think (click sound) 'why like why can"t you ta ke the 
pain" so they must be anaesthetized then they're doing it for the wrong 
reasons you know they just doing it becaus~ they want ..• piercings because 
it"s fashionable 
A: it's ironic that that people think of you as hard and you and your 
fr iends ~mo~~ you inside to be sof t • 
J: mmm anothel- ~'Jay .i t is •• I thin kit's almost like a con b-ad ic tion of 
some kind because I don't intentionally do this but at the same time I'm 
thinking you know like ouhh like 'whyyy they're doing that can't they take 
the pain Dl-
A: your mouth was it painful? 
J: it ~~asn"t bad at all it"s vel-y very soft skin and it actually just , 
felt like jelly it didn"t bother me at all it really didn"t ummm • • • also 
by now I was getting used to it I knew what to expect •• soo •. and also Mia 
wanted a piercing but we were at Gay Pride and walking around and there"s 
this piercing place and ahh we just go in and I remember just standing 
around it was such an amazing day seeing all these lesbians and gays just 
totallv just their da',;/ to be themselves an,dd tn' "' .... re l.'e1-e 1" ; v 11 t ' T ~ ~ .,e a nese 
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J: yahh •• so I eat suckefs like this (sideways) 
A: so do you miss suckers? 
J: I eat the still but yah find a way of the D2\.in 
and getting chocolate in your mouth on your tongue getting a piece of 
chocolate and I ju.st sta1-t sucking it and I'm scare,j like it'11 le<::tk 
A: so you can melt chocolate 
J: noo it'll come out 
A: uhmmm your next one ••• your next one was your nipple 
J: yah that's right after the tongue the nipple and that was now because 
this is the first one th thattt you can't.really see 
A: your right nipple? 
J: yeeeess (thinking) I did think so yah well it m~gn~ nave ben on the 
left because for some reason I do a lot on the lefthand side my eyebrow 
my nose these I had both done but I won't talk about these now (cheeks) 
but generally I had seemed to have things on the left even my first tattoo 
was on the lefthand side I don't know why tthe significance or anything 
but I felt like that was right you know I might have had that one first 
(left nipple) and earlier I said to you I was like nervous about the whole 
milk duct thing like one day when 1 have children but I was confident 
enough that there wasn't going to be a problem and again it was a woman 
that was the only specification someone who had had it done before so she 
could talk to me about it uh~m ... but I ~n1nK it like goes through stages 
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A: more acceptable? 
J: and fflm-e acceptab Ie .• so yah it's funny I don' t see those peop Ie a.s 
being pierced I see them as foillowing fashion in a way •• and I feel like 
I'm doing it for a different reason 
. , ." ... ~ . 
beC2\aLlse it's obviously fashionable ~na~ 5 wny oeople ~nlngs anD 1 
probably WOUlD never have thought about piercing myself if I hadn't seen 
it first so I also followed a certain fashion but notte .• thenn it wasn 't 
quite as commercial but now people don't stare as mucn 
this (cheek) because they haven't seen it before but ~ney don't stare O~ 
much 
A: at your cheek 
J: yahh l~ freaks people out so mucn it's a bit stranoe. 
A: uhmm .. what do you feel about that ? 
J: it's because they haven't seen it before they don ask a.bCtLt t the 
eyebrow now probably because their niece nas got one or ~neir somebod y 
that they know's probably got one by now but it's like 'was that sore ?' 
and I'm like (long sigh) some days I'm like 'nonono' other days I 'm like 
'No!' it's just I don't know ... okay I did that after I did my nlpples 
A: how old were you when you did your nipples? 
J: it was beginning of ninety-eight 
A- it ~'Jas after YOUT tv~enty - si:-:th bir-thday 
Ulo• ' .. Ie<::<::_. ~l \....-;:;n j-p_.m.IP_mo' e'.- +hec:o o·=>';"~·c:: ~oc=>u~ '~ ';"i-~ .• "~l-~ • 
• ~ ~ ..... ~~ . ~, \...C~ <J~ ~. =>t= ..... 1<=/ Y'.<:: <:: noL. so lono ago 
.. January ninety-eight had the cartilage to cartilage done it wasn't 
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anywhere near the lobe and that was Quite different 'cos it looks 
diffel-ent (bar across t~JO piel-cings on top right ear) if I he!.d hm 
piercings like an earing there and an earing there it wouldn't be such a 
big deal but bec~use the jewellery 1S joined it just makes l~ hectic to 
jewellery's joined and suddenly they seelng Q lot more steel so l~ makes 
it look more hectic a lot more s~eel with the Tiesn you Know ~nese oeople 
ask me about this a lot •. the cartilage is quite sore and this ~~ ~ne 
first time I had two piercings done within a matter of seconds o~ each 
... •• . .... h .J.. • 
010 -r.nls one ano -c.nen L.:aL one ano 
A: oh you mean the top and then the DOL"J:om • 
. J: yah ... ana on this one on yel-)-e it's been t\. ... ,to years a.DO ~-c. L.~lKeS '=-0 lClnc! 
to heal cartilage •• every now and again it'll flare ' uD not because of 
anything I've done just suddenly like it will just get quite sore and it ' s 
hard to sleep on but not so much that I (accent) ~aye to take it out in 
the morning so January ninety-eight was that one ummm and then December 
ninety-eight January ninety-nine v;as the nipples and the clitOl-al hoop 
soo ... 
A: okay you did them singly your left and then right? 
J: sort of like •. in a month I ' d done all three. 
A: and then you went to your chee k? 
J: '-,.lah • • m ... ·l e .. ·./ebl-0~~J had o_·ro\. ... Jn OLl t B.nd I 1-e:-1; d m .. ··.·,' E'./P_n' .,-u-, ... ~ + 1- , . .... 
~ -. -- ..., ~ t" ' • ,-~ :e C nee ~:: 1 9 Ci t 
the same time I Has 1"1"'.1 "::'~ . ' ,p -I' o'.·'n so 1- n •. : ';0' :-'0 " . , 
- ~-.... ....... - ~ _..OL W 1:n n ~pp l.es. the gen i t2.1 
piercing and redid the eyebrow all in like two months. 
" . ' VO'I o'l-d loc=< 11, .. , -:;. A: okay so ~nese plerclngs . - - ---. 
J: yah in Cape TOwn because by then people had been doing l~ for much 
longer like this is on 1 y a yeal- ago so compan: it to 1 ike TOLn- '/e,:\1-s aqo 
people had just been studying overseas and in LaDe town aqaln T llK2 .... 
wouldn't do it in Durban as much but Cape Town they have got quite a 
registered piercing places .• they really do 
do b-ust them .• so yahhh •.• then ln Mayyy ninet-y' nlne ~ nao both cheeKS 
A; simultaneously? 
J: at the same time yan .. andd the . sor~ of idea is that they're olmp~es 
uhmmmn because I don't have dimples but most oeople whe .. when they like 
saw it like they'd say 'oh you've had your dimoles pierced' and I o ·S2 ~./ 
no I wasn't born with dimples' wnlcn 1S a funny thing like and mv joke 1S 
like 'if God didn't give 
, .. .. " 
you some~nlng l1Ke it 'lourse 1 f I ~'/OLt 
like I wasn't born with dimples so I made them like even in Jo'burg I was 
in Jo'burg the other day and some girl saw me from afar and she said on 
my God v-Jhen I ScH'oJ you from afar I said to my boyfr iend hm..; deep is th.:?, t 
girl's dimples and then I saw YOLl and I said no it's actually not a dimple 
it's .•• jewellery' sooo yah not dimples but uhmm ... uh .. this is the 
reason why I I went to a guy 1n Durban he wasn't that experienced uhmm 
he was like second time he'd ever been oiercing in Durban and again it's 
made me say 'yes like don't be impatient' rather go somewhere else and ~ne 
whole thing with piercers like proper piercers they measure everything so 
,. ... Je 11 like the'/ • 1 t - • .. • • - I . , nave ~n1s spec1al tn1ng wnere tney measure the length OT 
your teeth they ~nen select the right jewelery al10wlng space Tor 
swelling but often you can go and change it for a smaller one when the 
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s~'lelling's dm-;:: but this guy ~Jasn't too on it unfOl-tunately anddd [-Ie dio 
both and this cheek is' slightly pl-obably only a millimetre T.lIlCf:EI- tothat 
one bL\t a millimetre counts because they go by millimetres = 
A: so YOU1- left 1.=:. a millimetre thickel- than you i-iqht ? 
J: en- just a millimetre pFobably not quite but anylrJay enough 1 0'1- it to 
S\I'Je 11 and become very very sore so af ter a ~'Jh i Ie I took 
'.L. ' ]. '- au. 1:. bLtt. 
difficult to take it out because it v.as slrJelling and because YOLU- cheek is:, 
soft i:he bac k na,d sunk in the cheek so I couldn't grab it 
days I was in like agony it was really reallly sore so I 
managed to get it out and 1 just never qat round to re-001ng IT. 
J: SOmeT.1meS I do ummm •• DUT. for a while like since May I naven 1:. reallY 
si ... then again I think like mmm what should I do now but I haven't 
really had to get a piercing you know like sometimes T was like ' okay I 
want to get pierced now and I've been London SJ..nC2 the May piercino so 
it's not like 'cos I needed to be somewhere to do it properly like when i 
I.-Jas thel-e this last time I didn't really think about it pretty much and I 
haven't really got plans for the next one but I know of a few pla ces 1'0 
1J..'I'e +0 oJ..'el-ce ~.l rion'+ 'h~vo an" ~1 h~"=n'+ '1'; " - ' ~ ',. ~ ~" ~ • U '- <:l ~ ~ ! •• ."",~. ~ ~Ke ffici02 an appOln1:.lT:en1:. 0 1-
I'm not making an appointfflent or I ' m not even thinking really 2.bout it .. I 
don' t kno\"-J VJhy. 
A: and these places being? 
J: if I 1 ~ •• , o~o :' 
1-1: yah 
, +n' P_l-P_ s like some areas in v,our ear like this bit here that 15 J: unmmm... '-
nice there's also that little bit there 1n your ear (inner 
cartilage) •. there's another really cool sign in a tattoo shop that sa"y's 
'if it sticks out pierce it if it doesn't tattoo it' (laughter) kinda cool 
so yah anything that sticks out you can ~ierce .. uhmmm so there 5 those t wc 
places in your ear obviously my other cheek there 's doing like multiple 
like eyebrows you can n2~\/e .1. J..i-::e th'eee '71'1..rO J.. ".r __ go t a Tl- iend cot 
pierced here ( middle of throat) it looks stunning on her but! don't 
think it would suit me I think I'd do my nose anyway agaln .• 
A: what happened to your nose ') 
J: I took it off like after abou t a man til just didn' t like it 
. I ·. , , 
Ltnmmrno len "C 
seemm ... thel-e's the area beh..;een YOUl- eyes your eyebl-o\'~iS 1-e211y soft skin 
but I think I would only have that if I didn't have the other piercings I 
like that piercing if there's nothing else because it's such a d ifferent 
piercing I like the v-Jay it it it must SOl-t of be on its ov-m do you know 
what I mean like I've seen it on a guy and 11: looks so n ice just there but 
I think if I had that one it would just be too much an d I don't really 
feel like that .• umm •• there 5 another place another place that looks ver y 
nice I've seen a few people and I was saying to this friend of mine when I 
was in Cape Town in December you know and she was saying 'let's get 
another piercing' so she had her eyebrows done and I was like 'yah I donna 
do' I thought maybe I L"iOU 1d do in yow- mC)Lt th 
o'Llpr-.",··,·- h_,odg.:-' 0' ;+"·P:·~IJ ""'·'0 m,- ~- -~- '·-e~ "n' .~,-~ Llo-e •. .., , ... --=: ~'."'- ~ ~\"'''T_= \.."--1 I'.~...L ~' Lc.. 'l ...... ~1 :J T.J.-r Lt='t t:::' • P "i- IIp jOln=. °C.Cfp gltfB} 
I would pierce through here and through here and when you smile you just 
see .=, 1"'; ..l.-t...-!-le 1'; !r:' P_ i 1- ' '=._ .:::l 'v'P",-',' Th, I'; '"',I 1'" 1"r':".I=0_· +-h ~ 5 +vpo 0":': .- ... ..-: ...... ~, .J.. - _...... - - _. _ _.J.. ~ ~ • .!.. '- , ~ i 1 -,- .IS 
gold sleepers umm very thin jewellery like not a big fat o ne like that 
=~ .....JI 
A: you'd have to be careful brush~ng your teeth . 
d • . 1" n~1-1 ~~~'n ~ne ~11'.S~ ~'ni~ weeK and I wac J: yahh .. an 1 aC1:Ua.1Y sa~J a ~~ • " .... <- \j ---- .... -- , --
. ~ 0' Ltt c_.hp's not from Durban she was a backpacker and I said 'oh 
qu~ Le. • - -
there's one of those 
the only places a few well I've seen one here well it's called the Madonna 
oh 'eelS of ~rc.·:­I ....... 
J: yah 1:ne beauty spot .. they've all Dot names 
A: ohhh you want to tell these .. 
J: well I can't remember them all normally llKe young people seem to 
a ttach these names to them 1 i ke ~'~hen I was in this club in London thel-e 
was this very very young oirls probably about like sixteen and the one 
says 'oh you got a scaffolding or construction' and I sa~d 'pardon' she 
she said this the bar on your ear it's called a construction' I said'! 
never knew that but thank you' and then I don't even know what they all 
are but I never re2,lly ' paid mLlch attention to the names 1 ike even ~'" i th 
the mens' genitals there's like a Prince Albert and \.-'Jhab:~vel- 2,>10 ~·~hateve·:-
and whatever ... so they all ••• got names·. 
A: and umm \.'J~th regal-d to the pierc~ngs ummm in tel-ms of ~..;hats going on 
the goings on in your life was there any significance that you may have ... 
~ J: yahhh ... probably I think the qenital piel-cings 1:ne nipple p~ercings 
probably because I was a~ a stage in my life I was about twenty-six 
r: 
L twenty- seven anddd .•. at that stage I was thinking ~ lot about !lKe the 
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age I VJas 1 ike wha t does it mean to be a tltJen ty - seven year 0 Id ~'JOmc\n 
uhmmm and I thought 'well I'm independant I can 
, ~. maKe cnoJ..ces I C2.n do E'.ny 
thing I like and I don't have to anSIt-Jer to anybody uhmm •. as long as I 
don't bl-eak the. la~'J I basically can do whatever I want and IrJith n2ga·l-ds L 
my body like se;-:ually I'm not nineJceeil years:. old so IT 1. ·:;l2.2p viith 
somebody it's because I've . made a decision it's not because they've 
inf lLtenced me' you knolt-J just 1 ike thin king about that t'!,P2 of th ing at 
that time andd .. thinking like how great it was to be an -. I ' lnoepenoan~ woman 
guilt unnmm •• but at the same time there is still guilt just because I 
think of mm-als .•. it's good to have certain morals .. it's Irmnoel-ful to D' 
an independant woman 61 the nineties and that you feeling like you can 00 
and have se x but at the same time .. you don't want to do that you 
know •• but it's still nice to know that you could you could have that type 
of freedom I suppose it's all just about sexual fr eedom uhhmm . . but then 
morally would you feel good about it like I wouldn't like some women can 
go and do that and they don't care they probably have a wonderful time 
being that type of woman uhmmm •.. so it's great fo-c them but uhmm .. I jus. · 
know I couldn't you know uhh .. 50 I think it was I was thinking about 
being a se}:ually active h-;enty - seven yeal- old ~·mman so maybe those 
.... piercings had to do ;''lith it because they are ... (gestLtl-ed completion) 
A: uhh okay uhhmm .• so where did you see yourself prior ~o the piercings 
.. if you had to compare it to your life now? 
J: uhmm okay obviously not as .. . o~nerwJ..se people wouldn 't ask mE 
all the time because I must be more interesting to people (laughingly) 
because they ask me so many questions so uhmm .. it sort of gives me an 
identity •. 1 thinnkk becausse •• I've been refered to as 'that girl with ~ 
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he piercings and the big tattoo' .. you know before I would have just been 
the girl with the long blonde hair which could have been a number of women 
in that crm-Jd •• but noww because I ... stick out in that cl-o\'Jd it's giVer: 
me an identity othel- peop Ie 1 i ~::e i f ~/OLt 
the long blonde hair yOLt V'lCtLtldn't l-eall~/ knov-J ~~Jhat to i:.2 .. 1k .3.b :~L.t ~fr-IC! 
I +-"ll.'· n- ~ ·b~L\';- !-l'\~ ';-f "nil '·'e'-t'""'. -· t· +._h".~_ r'.Lu.h. T_h'I .~.-'-,·_ T .8_· w·-' -L":O ._:> •  -,.,n ;- ..... , p_ '.,.-' ':lou re .... c. .:"~ y <:\ W '- U'- \.. ... , . f ~ _. T~ ,~ Cl ••• ~ - - - - ~ - -
said 'you know the girl with the short blonde hair and the big tattoo on 
her back and all the piercings and they would say 'Oh J' you know what _ 
mean so it's quite a ..•. strange thing hm'>l it's made me look at myself 
because now suddenly people know who I am in Durban because Durban is so 
smalll I mean in London I'm like nobody ,'mJ..cn ..l.=- quite strange becaUSe 
.•. when I hear about this I like think 'oh God that's quite strange' you 
know and then'God why were they talking about what were they saying and 
it's obviously becaus~ a lot of people haven't seen it before or they like 
haven't seen it to the extent because they probably haven't travelled orr 
only seen it in pictures and then thought' God that couldn 't be a 
person but then they maybe met me and they said 'oh it doesn't take 0 
... weirdo to be hectic to go and do it you know I thought maybe it makes 
them think a little bii:: you knov-J uhmmm •.. definitely been good t01- like my 
mom's outlook on life .. she's definitely •. she even s·aid to me ' Thank you 
for making me l-ealise i::r-:a t you can't judge a book by its cover ' and hm-J to 
tell other people that .. you know just because of what a person looks like 
on the outside it doesn't 1-eally say \o',hat they like on tr-ie inside =·0 i ·t 's 
given me a bette1- relationship vJith my mother because =.1";2 undel-stanos me 
more and umm .. and I think shp o'op_c_" Ltnla'e',-~+an,·rl ~.·-':I'.r' T rio +.h,i~ ~o ffi'J- '" .J. - - - -- - T~- _ W _ __ ,_ I!.' "::Je 1 T 2 .. n r 
I think she does see because of the abuse I ,. I t:.n2" ""C. I don't ju·:::;t 
"i:.n.l.L to 'De a 1i":-... i-lp_ 0_ 1 :,1 '-,''-w·:I. rt:"T""I.·O" T.:.J m=.,J'h ........ ~!-,~c::r- .:- 'n'· ..... --.-...- - . . ~ -~ - -- -- .....,. .... - '" - • ..;: rJ "-·.:r....,t:;:' ~; .~-'~ ell 1_ ,~=. ci~J t-J t:'a1-·:3.nCe or D2lno 
this hectic lookina woman is my was of ••. not lookinq like a victim .. y ou 
kn o~"J ••• 
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END OF TAPED INTERVIEW 
POSTSCRIPT: When interviewee was chatting about the pain s he did say t hat 
t he 'Pain made her feel real'. 
i 
'. 
Transcr ipt 2 
A: Can you tell me about your family background ... as you were a kid 
R: uh what kind of .. wha details are you looking for? 
A: anything •• how was it .. as you were a kid growing up •• Maw did you find 
it in terms of your relationships and ..• 
R: uh I had a good childhood very very comfortable very .. loved very well 
looked after uhmm I have a sister a mom a sort of vaguely religious 
background most of the time very humble the values and yeah well taught 
well looked after very English very proper •.. uhmm (pause change in tone) 
my dad died when I was thirteen ••. anddd my mom my sister and I have been 
living together for a while my sister moves out every now and again if she 
finds someone and then comes back •• and that's about it • 
A: okayy •. you said your dad died when you were thirteen .. how did that 
,-. affec t you ? 
i 




died •• he had a heart attack an asthma attack and I was my mom and I was 
actually at home when we drove him and he died when I was holding him 
soo •• ~"IIhen you're thirteen that hits you quite hard uhmmm it took a good 
couple years to get over that and •• (pause) it's vei-Y difficult .. and umm 
(pause) yah you kinda have to become head of the household . 
A: your sister's older than you? 
R: yah she is but she's very .. a very gentle much more gentle much more 
softer person she's umm she doesn't have to be one who 
1 
does everything so 
· she can ruin h 1 . , "er .~ Te and not be wrong. 
A: okay what kind of person would you say you are? 
R: very capable uhm ••• strn-ong •• very humble very kind don't need 
clssistance my m-m •• you knm"J I have a vel-y rigid set of needs not T"l2,n-m-, -
minded I just need proof of something before I can believe it in any kind 
I t ~ t b t' +\nO 0& pel-con ~.'n' 0 o'oesn, 't r~r. P_ ~.bOLt+ n. h." •  ' si L- p"_, of way... eno 0 e ne ~Yt-'- I _ . ,. - -- - '- - --.;.\ 
appearance I believe its ••• through many many years ago when I was a child 
. th ' tho" used to see 0, eoole not at face v2,lue you take them W1 my paren"Ls '-, . 
from emotions .•. uhh feelings instincts my mom nevel- used to b-e2, t LtS 11.ke 
childl-en 01- babies she ah"Jays treated us like adults so we've ahJays had 
the chance to make our own decisions our ownn .•. our own judgement about 
everything and it felt better I think ••• 0 having a dif ferent sense ... a 
different view a different perspective on many things uhmm I thin k perhaps 
it gave a different meaning. 
A: do you want to tell me ~'Jhat those al-e YOU1- 'rigid beliefs' •. yOLl ~'Jant to 
elaborate on it ? 
R: uhmm okay maybe it's the wrong term of usage because I'm still In the 
process of learning uhmmm I think part of my father dying I definitely did 
a lot of ·I-esearch on in to •• the concepts peop Ie have on death YOLl knm-J a 
lot of e}~b-a stuff the ~'Jay just on leve Is of thin king d i ffel-en t 
perspectives different uhmm ••. you know not just the shallow mundane sort 
of eat drink sleep work and vJhatevei- there's definitely something after 
life and •. uhm .. you know seeing what you can use your mind how you can 
think of things andf how you can see things and how you can change things 
to make them better or worse or how you can affect things o r how you can 
use your own weIll power to change your life or to change o thers around 
2 
you on- uhmm •• you knoltJ to adapt to YOU)- envil-onment uhmm actually a t the 
moment I've been doing spiritual courses another lady who's teaching me to 
do healings and stuff to go take over some of hel- COUl-ses on healings unmm 
all sorts of stuff uh empo~·Jel-ment spiritual you know uh evel-ything vJhen:~ 
you're going what you're doing uh hov~ to how to underst.and yourself how to 
see where •• where you're going what you want from life whatt •. you know how 
to how to make sure that when you go to bed and you say to yourself what 
did I leal-n today am I a bettel- person that you have =.omething to say to 








A: what have you discovered by doing this about yourself? 
F:: uhmm •• quite a bit actually uhhmm •• since I think since I vJas about 
fourteen I've I was well ..• well I've been a clinically uhmmm manic well 
they call me manic - depressive and I've been on medication for the last 
six or seven years uhmm I've come of it •• you know within weeks uhmm .. I 
think that's part of having stable relationships and stuff as well for the 
first time being able to see different sides of things different uhhmm 
points of views other people's a lot more empathy a lot. 1f:00-e insight into 
the way other people feel and motivation behind things I think I've always 
been interested in not the actions of people but vJhy they've done them 
I uhmm and and once you .once you can ac tua 11 yonce you have the ab iIi ty to 
L 
step inside someone else's shoes not literally but to have that ability to 
empathise and to work with a bit of compassion a bit of understand where 
they're coming from even if they do something really mean and horrible to 
be able to forq_ive them and carr',' on and use tb.?+ ~~ ~. le~·I-nJ.·nq Dl-OC0C:- .~ 
- I.. ~.- - ~ ~. • • _ . ~~"::l J. \.. 
doesn't you kno~'\l smar I~ ',.'ou c: J.. de' ':;:>ys J.. t n; C I,S If t .t..h _r. ~ . .'.~ I""~ r·. 'lou up ·0 ,;;no L.:el- anothel-
step up the ladder. 
3 
A: you said you were manic - depressive after your dad's ••• 
R: yeahh ••• well weIll we sorta based it on well at least we're finding out 
now if there's something in life you have to learn and you don't learn 
well lesson's gdnna keep coming at you until you finally learn it and uhh 
I think it did for the last seven couple of six or seven years! can't 
even count on my hands how many very close people have either died or 
L~ killed themselves around me .. which for a good couple of years have really 
affected me very badly uhhm •• I think once you once you can step away from 
'. ~. 
things put evel-ything into perspective and understand uhmm •• yah you have 
, to you can't just YOL! know 
L 
you can't just fade away andd and you have to 
take con tl-o 1 over ~"Jhat you wanna do and where you're going you have to 
.. um •• yah understand yourself take a take rlold of your soul kind of and 
shake it around and say hey you know this isn't what you're here for 
you're not here to to get upset when people cry you have to to learn and 
to help and to do things so uhmm •. you get uh you knm'J the uSLl2, 1 SOl-t OT 
, , 
!.~ . 
upset every now and again but not the horrific hypertensions and mood 
swings and just you know I wanna look at a wall for the rest of my 
,- life ..• 1 was hospitalised for a week and a bit and I think you know you 
you learn a lot you don't at the time I think once it's over you you can 
actually see things from a lighter point of v.ie~'\I. 
r . 
I 
~ A: you want to talk a bit about the hospitalisation and that? 
t .. . 
R: uhmm ••• ~t wasn't ',I a! , ~no"YI ~t I~~sn'+ am.~ .... ~~ng ~+'s l'US L +fi' -t m" m ' ... _\.. • ... - .,- '- -... ... "" - :.. "" I':::' I 1 om s 
been incredible for the past couple of years she's been the most 
inc)-edible pel-son the most amazing strength and ability to cope 2,n d sh' e 
changed so much from learn ing from me and fi-om b-y ing to undel-s tand that 
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she's become the most amazing person uhmm •• and I think one day I came 
home and! just didn't want to deal with anythig anymore and she she could 
just see it she just she's avery uhmm •• e~-:tremely pel-ceptive e:-:b-emely 
intelligent uhmm ••• l think probably bm-deline e:·:tl-emely intuitive 
bordeline you know psychic she knows what's going on even if you don't 
tell her even if sh e has no idea where you are whatever uhmm so she 
L. 
actually realised that there's nothing she could have done so she called 
Llp my my doctor and she said well there's nothing 1 can do you have 0 sort 
her out and they put me in there for about ww it was like a week six seven 




A: how old were you at the time? 
R: it was attt .• it was the beginning of last year uhmmm .•. cause we had a 
•• 1 ~-Jas stuck in a an exb-emely bad )-elationship for hom yeal-s a ve)-y very 
desb-uctive l-elationship umm but 1 think because you have no l-epect and 
low self esteem you just can't get out of it we had a car accident and he 
I' 
died uhmm for a couple of months no I hate to say it but umm it was about 
the best thing that ever happened to me yahh it took me uhmm .• yah it 
freed me that was I've never been in a more horrific relationship in my 
life it was just so •• lack of respect and lack of love and understanding 
and .• almost hatred you kno~-J the thin line beh-leen love and h2.te is so 
, . easily crossed it is unbelievable uhmm •• but 1 think because of that and 
speaking to the people that I've spoken to and people certain people 
actually listening to me I'm nm-J in the best relationship which I ~-.:ouldn' t 
have the to judge agains t nm-: I ~-muldn' t 
L lesson as to hm-.J to appreciate and respect somebody else on theil- level 
.~ 
uhmm ... l've never had that now but as far as I'm concerned it's gonna last 







much as well uhmmm and after all that happened and you know I really liked 
him and I thought that he you knm-J I put evel-y bit of stability I had on 
him and you know he just didn't see it he asked somebody else out which 
lasted for three days and that was just that and I just thought that's it 
head on out the door I don't want to be here anymore uhmm ... yah and I went 
in and I came out and it may have been about three weeks when he realised 
that he made a big mistake ••. he's not complicated he's just sometimes -, 
brickwall •• it·s a good thing a very very good thing I think probably the 
best thing that actually evel- happened to me •.. (almos.t vJhispel-ingly) 
horrific at the time. 
A: ~'Jho IfJOuid you say has had the g1-eatest influence on you in terms of +' ~ne 
~'Jay your iden ti ty ? 
R: I think it would have to be my mom ... at the risk of soundinq clich~ 
shee ••• coming from a avery you know old English colonial family wherte 
she grew up with a nurse and a cook in the house and a guy who did 
everything and she she saw her mom and her mom loved her but wasn't touchy 
and affectionate uhmm bringing up just from just from a couple os 
perspectives from from the you know from the appeared perspecttive what's 
the word I'm looking for ••• not idol .•• sort of a model for you growing up 
~-Jith b-Jo girls uhmm .••• battling to be you knol-"J to be a l-"JOmen IfJhen only a 
couple years ago when everything was so sexist •.• still is anyway ... having 
to actually get lawyers and battle to keep the roof ovel- OLU- heads and 
keeping you know the millions of animals we have got and cars and schools 
and fixing everything and then getting Leukaemia and still carrying on for 
the last six years and driving herself every single day because she loves 
us and for the simple reason is you know that's it she's here , , OE:C2"LtSe sne 
loves us even the doc tors say ~'Je 11 I can't be 1 ieve If:e 11 she's s ti 11 hel-e 
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uhmmm is ••• she"s gonna have to be the most incredible person I've eve r 
ever known in the world not just because I love her but because she ' s I I 
jusst can't comprehend how amazing that is. 
A: okay uhmmm.a~e the ~ny other influences you would say you ve had in 
yoU\- life that influences the way you see yourself ? 
R lhmm "c.a'n O"J."te a ..J:.1e,,"1 T thJ."nl
l
,' '-Jhen I was about fourteen 01- fifteen : L ,~.... ,~ •• • t • 
uhmm my dad had a great love of bikes and cars very very much so he took 
me on my first bike ride when I was very young about eleven or ten without 
a helmet that was just it I was sold I think I was about you know fifteen 
that was that uhmmm and I've been involved with them since then many many 
years a good seven or eight years involved in the whole bi ke ideology you 
know you're going to die anyway so do it the way you enjoy it a n d live 
with a little bit of risk you know and divorce your reason (laughter) 
there's lot of things that I don't agree with especially the politics and 
stuff but the uh people that I got are some of the most \!-mrth~·~hile people 
I've ever met uhh the most genuine people they'll say exactly what they 
think to YOLl and you just don't actually give a damn unless it's about you 
umm •. you know it"s a very definite family of of people they care for you 
look after you and if something happens theY'l-e the first people there 
beside you and um I think they interest me A Lot the way I think andd 
especially the attitude umm you know I "ve had my ov-m bike f01- a good th1-ee 
or four years as well ummjust the way they think their attitude towards 
things in life so the way that you've really you've been in school for 
b'Jelve years and then unive1-sit'l people have been telling YOLl what to do 
your entire life you know you're old enough for you you have the complete 
mental ability to do e>:actly L'ihat you L',lant \!-Jhen YOLl want how you ~'Jant 
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there is Nobody that is going to tell you what to do uhmm and every single 
day you live and every minute you live it's your own choice umm ..• you 
know it's a bit it's very difficult to come you know explain I think it's 
a lot of ego as well my pride you know and that's that and when you walk 
into a room and you know you got you just got of a bike and you got a 
helmet and you've just had an entire day of drinking so you fallon the 
back home dodging cars there's just there's nothinq that feels like it .. on 
this earth .•• I think it's also seeing people ..• nervous of you and I think 
they're nervous becuase they're actually jealous they actually sit thel-e 
and think you know I wish I could do that I wish I could give back my bond 
my home loan my nevJ car and stuff like that and do ~'~hateve'l- I ~'Janna do 
it's not like they go jes sir no sir it's like who're you why why must I 
call you sir •• ummm I've been influenced a lot by the man in my life at the 
moment uhmm .• he's an incredible person he's the most stable the most 
genuine and loving person I've ever met uhmm who you know doesn't hate 
anything but gives so much in retUl-n it's all out of love you knm·J it's 
not from wanting to take something from you which most people do uhmm .• my 
a bit .• but she's (sigh) I think I've learn't a bit more of what 
not to do from her (laughingly) cos I really love her I really do but 
I she's •. in a different generation and she's grown up such a gap that the 
L 
material things in life matter uhhm designer jeans designer tops the hair 
has to be perfect three thousand rands of make - up every month umm the 
best you know urn night clubs the proper drinks and the best for me is beer 
because it's all I can afford she is ama7;ng o'f=>rauSe T L'n ~h" J...h -.... -- - - ro. lOW C .201: Denea L. , 
all that she is incredibly intelligent perceptive girl that people don't 
pick up on because she doesn't let them pick up on it umm .. she gets me 
L very annoyed and very angry so we don't have the best relationship we do 
8 
l 
really love each other she knows that •• uhmm .. my gran that's why I think 
I've had very strong very strong will of mind my gl-an ~'Jas incl-edibly 
strong and vel-Y •• ' very vel-y proper vel-y English quite a snob actually but 
she had the .•• very intelligent woman you could ask her anything and she 
\l'JOuld not have an opinion she ~'JOuld actually knm·J about it she'd tE-11 y:x .. \ 
little bits and pieces of you know interesting stuff and she'd she never 
you know she was a strong woman other people didn't make up her mind for 
her she she knew what ~he'd want she knew who she loved and she was loyal 
and loving to the very last second of her life uhmm •• many many people 
people that inspire me a lot of a lot of everyday sort of diverse people 
those people who are stuck in wheelchairs andd you know people you tal k to 
at vJOrk and they stuck in v~heelchairs and they're just so amazing and like 
even Lee on campus like every time I see him I just wanna go Wow you're 
amazing to lose something so fundamen ta 1 10 YOLtl- 1 iv ing and to can-yon 
it's just really ••. you know everyday you just sit there people take i t 
for gran ted they don't "'Jake up and go hey I JIve ~'JOken up my eyes ppen I'm 
getting out of bed ••. it's only when something happens like they get in a 
car accident and they learn how to walk again that they go Wow!'m so glad 
I'm I can walk that people like having Lee just he everday his influence 
.. me it's just like Wow I'm so lucky that I have these things and I should 
LIse them to the best o-f my ability. 
A: you were talking about when you were on the bike and other people were 
saying I wish I could be you and the fact that you have all this freedom 
and nobody tells you what to do .• was there any point where somebody 
did ••• and how did you feel about it ? 
R: umm .• no as I said I've never I've never actually been" ~"l h .. In a . am l Y \o'~ •• e:e 
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my mom and dad treat me like babies and children they've never said you 
will do this and you will do that they've always tood back and said this 
is what I think make your own decision umm you know shown 'us all the facts 
and said this is vJhat it is and you step back and you make a mist2.ke if 
you want to we'll be here umm I think it was a lot at school as well ummI 
~'Jas definitely not a I ~'las one of those people that Hated un I loved the 
challenge of the work but every single day the uniforms you have to do 
this you have to do that the institution drove me 1.nsane umm and .L.' T :...nen • 
find myslf at university •. vei-y odd ••• umm yeahh I actually had the 
headmistress say if they brought me in the prefec t' s l-oom one mOl-e time 
she'd take away all their badges so I was there every single day ummm .• 
A: what did you do ? 
R: ueh nothing I just couldn't be bothered they'd say oh your skirt is too 
short or your nails are too long you know just all crap and I'd just ~hlnK 
that's not important it's so iTTelevant you knm·; ~'Jhat what is their 
problem I think ••• people I might have upset •• 1 don't like people 
telling me what to do when you don't know what's wrong with y ourself 
dson 't turn around and te 11 me l.-Jha t to do 01- ~'Jha t 's ~-Jrong because YOLI 
knmAJ •• its true people see in othe1- people they hate in othe1- people v;hayt 
they see in themselves and they never realise it noone's ever looked at 
themselves in the mirror and says Who am I you know Why I don't like this 
person .. you know I've been saying tl,at · to a fe~'II people and uh thel-e's 
people you just eugh there's people you just can't get through to and }'OLl 
say that you know you're the last person on earth if you stUck with 
yow-sel f for an etern i ty ~'IIhen a1-e YOLl gonna be happy ~'Ji th yourse 1 f c\l-e you 
gonna actually sit there and . enjoy your own company because I don't think 
VOLI ~'li 11 2.nd the',.! ac tua 11 v stop Mnrl go Idr,I., I ".c tLl." II',' "'-'n'; n I , .,' ~ 1 T - - \-'7_",. ~, ..... ~ T L. ........ t~ ~/DLt )- e 'I-l.gn-c. 1 
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t._ 
don't like who I am but I'm having so much fun that I don't want to change 
umm yah and the whole rules of life who makes up the rules of life ••• who 
says that girls have to do this or guys have to do that or gil-Is have to 
1 I., l;"e th;c: ;t's J'us T I J"',st see people 1iyino_ on one leyel and DOl', ... r:, .......... '-... -- ~ 
th ' " h mo- o +-0 1 ;-i'"" then tn' ,,=>,t •• ';"r:',ere shouldn't be l-u.les ere s JUS'C. so muc . J - '- • ~. - •• - - ... 
because people should actually be so so higher evolved you know that they 
don't need to set down a piece of paper you will do this or or you will do 
tha t but you don't need to do that. 
A: Q kay .. vJha t does yur bod)' mean to you ? 
R: mmm .•• uhmm .•• well .. I suppose it's you know changing at the moment my 
whole perspective on it because of I'ye just come off the tablets and 
stuff I'm having a prob lem ~'~i th my body ~.o,Jeight at the momen t v,lhich is . .. 
evry depl-essing uhmm •• so I defintely you knm·,l .. like my leather stuff and 
that and you just can't wear it when things bulge uhmm but I think as you 
know I did a bit of weapons training and a bit of marshal arts and stuff 
and yoga . +' •• ~;.. 5 an incredible thing your body's an incredible thing .. it 
is it s I think when they say it's a temple it really really ~=. it's urn 
, something that noone else can ever have they can't ever feel it they can't 
evel- be in it and it's it's pretty much sacred uhmm ••. you decide ~'Jhat it 
looks like what it is and what it does and if you you want ot sit around 
and never be fit or do anything orr you know never feel that rush of 
adrenalin or anything then it's your purogative but .•• you know if you 
j 
actually really think about it your body's around for the rest of your 
, . 
life and vJhen you sit around you can actu2.1ly feel sometimes you feel 
lethargic and you uhmm you know you just don't want to do things ••. you 
kno~J people should take a bit better care of it you need to Llndel-st2.nd 




you need to tone it and sharpen it and what it does and why it does it if 
something goes ~Jrong you need to f i}~ it •• umm. you know I've seen I've 
seen some " thO w~th some of the healing that q_oes on and 0, eople amaz~ng ~ngs ...... 
don't realise that what goes on they cause what happens and they can fix 
what happens too you know there are things that just ignore .. you know if 
you're gonna get sick or something there's a reason for it if you if 
just stop and think about it for a fe~'J minutes and ask yourself ~'Jhy you 
you find OLI t and you can change it you can fix i t 2,ny\·~ay •.. ~ 1: 5 I thin k 
this is what just pisses me off about people they just never listen to 
themselves they sit there and they think oooh doctor I have to go to the 
doc tor he has to f i~·: this and wha tevel- not true you knm·J you can do it 
yourself •• it's from you you fix it • 
A: how would you relate this to the piercings .• what your body means to 
you ? 
F:: Llhmmm ••• I ''Ie actLI ••• ~'Jhen I ~'Jas quite young actually I remembel- .• 1 
remember wanting to get my ears pierced and I thought Wow and I begged and 
I begged and I begged and they said okay you can have one and I remember a 
school holiday that they absolutely forbid me to ever have it done you 
know more than once'cos it'll look cheap uhmm so they said •• uhmm •.. and I 
remember there's I think three weeks of school holiday and every week I 
went and got a different piel-cing up my ea1- until eventually I had five 
and four on one side uhmmm ... I I think it actually really changed because 
I always liked the ideas of tattoos and stuff it's just that I wasn ' t keen 
on on the pain and and like someone sticking a needle into meuhmmm ••. uh 
my best my best friend a couple years ago she's got one more than me but 
hers are Mainly genital piercings she's got about five or six genital 
piercings no uh that's just the one area and ••. ! think she did it a lot 
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for ••. 1 know the reason she did it and I think mine were the same at the 
beginning but they they changed quite a Lot I think I do it mainly now 
because it's it's actually really beautiful to have something l-eally 
beautiful to have and use your body like a well you know cliche' aga1n is 
canvas for a bit of art it's it's an amazing thing especially when it's 
somethinq \!OL~ really thir~k is Dl-etty and Ltr:mm ~./OLt krJo~""J SCtj-t of like 2,,1 
- I I • ' 
enhancer but it's also very personal it's also something that that's yours 
and it's always there ano other people you know you don't sh you don't 
just go up to someone and say hey you wanna see my piercings you know it's 
very personal it's umm .• it's hidden it's yours and you've been through A 
Lot to have it and believe me sometimes it's Extremely painful uhmm ••• I 
actually fainted I had my my second nipple piercing and I fainted on him 
<piercer) I was so embarrassed but it's ••• I think right from the very 
begining when I had them it's it's a lot to you know I was going through 
quite a difficult time it makes all the pain and emotions you just can't 
express it makes themm.~. tangible ••• it 's something you can actually 
touch physically focus upon and say that hurts okay that hurts but it's 
beautiful and I can change it . +' ~~ S something that uhhmm I can take all 2. 
lot of pain and I can make in into something beautiful it's it's no longer 
gonna hurt me it's gonna be uhh something that enhances me and makes it a 
bit better makes it I don't know ••• you know it's like a christmas tree 
•• it's really beautiful christmas b-ee smells ~'mndel-fLll and it's not 
Chl- is tmas un less you have a c hr is tmas b-ee bu t ~':her: you pLl tall those 
ornaments on it's just it's so much more amazing it shines and it sparkles 
and you become ••• you become something else •.. something else becomes part 
of you it's uhh ••• it's almost like things that you want like your 
ideo log ies emel-ge •.. ummm .• I thin k no\tJ it's mos t 1 ',' because I +h in ,l:·. .,' '- - ~1: S 
very beautiful and it's umm the pain you know the pain is .• justified in 
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some way it always seems the gain because I I get very angry about a lot 
of things and it's something that I can hold onto and it's tangible and I 
can you knovJ it's it's fi:-~able vJhen it's outside and outside YOU1- body 
it's fixable uhmmm but also it's just that whole transformationit's. 
something that really really a lot of pain I know something y ou can't 
reach and something you can:t get hold of and finally you can gr a b onto it 
and hold it and do it your way and f ;v ~ " this it's a .. I think it 2,lso 
depends on just people you know •• some people just have all this crap all 
over their body and it looks awful .• yah I mean a guy had steel teeth .•. y ou 
get very odd people in this world but but I think a lot of people just do 
it because they feel really inadequate they just you know there's bits anD 
pieces of them that just don't know where they are they don't know where 
to find those pal- ts of themse I ves and they add on mOl-e and mo:-e to try a n d 
find it and I think it's where people get obsessive because what it's just 
oeh you know they just can't find it .• • it's not you know some people just 
sleep around they they're looking for something they can just never get a 
hold of what they're looking for uhmmm ... besides that it ' s addictive 
•• it's incredibly addictive I know I first had to uhhh was on an 
incredibly sensitive spot on my side uhmmm •• and my body went into shock 
and I'm shaking so hard and I just remember thinking Ow I'm in this pa1n I 
lI-Jant this to stop uhmmmbut as scan as I ~Jalked out that door I just 
thought hey Don't worry Don't worry and I had the other two and they were 
just so amazing I just didn't want to get the other two they were j ust Wow 
and the thing with the piercings you can be really proud and Wow I ' ve got 
them and you but I suppose you don't really do much afterwards you can 
but it depends where they are it's just it's like you know Wow this 
mine this is my sort of flag to the world this 
certain of what you re doing ••• ususally 
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is me h O \/ .'- ! •• jlHS t got 
J..S 
to be 
A: okay you said you got your ears and after that you wanna tell me the 
order you got them in and if there were any significant event that uh 
pl-ope lled this ? 
R: uhmm I did all my ears umm .•• 
A: which are how many? 
~.Janted a nose piercing Ah-Jays my mom strictly fm-bid it (laughingly) if 
she only knew about all the others uhmmm I then got a genital piercing 
uhh the clitoris but a bit further up because you either orgasm every 
minL\te you walk or you or else 'lOLl actually just h2,ve no feeling 
~.Jha tsoevei- he ac tua 11 y adv ised me no t to so I d idn 't umm... bu t I th in k 
that was after I met best friend umm .•• 
A: that was six years ago? 
R: I think aboutt five ••• and she's she's got I think about six and 
they're clitoral piercings and I donno you know she just has this way of 
saying like ••• yah they just look beautiful on her you know we were in 
such a relationship she'd sit in the bath and chat to me and you know we 
felt completely rela~:ed around each other it ~'ias never anything se~{ual it 
was just she Was another whole part of Meand she just was .• it like looked 
really really beautiful you know and I thought Wow I really want something 
like that as well and she even held my hand when I ha d it done so we went 
and got it done not sweet dl-OP ~'Jinn ie the Pc,oh pan t=:- in f1-on t of Dave 
<piercer) and see what happens it's very embarassing until you realise 
that he does this every day ten time a day and he actually doesn't care 
uhh and then I had both the~e nipples pierced •• 
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A: so there wasn't any uhh •• particular significant event that that got you 
to do that particular piercing ? 
R: no it was more her saying •• it was more just see1ng how amazing it 
looked on her and I thought Wow I want that too. 
A: This was five years ago? 
R: uhh I met her five ana a hazlf years ago and I had them done a bout four 
or three .. four years ago •• four years ago ... yah this was when I was in 
that same really horrific relationship as well ... um I thought it was a 
bit of defiance as well you know that I I eh ummm not that particular an 
I just had one I had it done then and I waited ang instead of '- . ~ : a\/lng 
them done all at once Dr jLtst 
. .~ ,-' 
gOln9 every weeKeno .. you kno~"J 
it was a good couple months until I'd wake up one morn2ng and think I 
reallly wanna go today I feel ready for it now ummm ~na~ s to get rid of 
the pain .•• it takes you a cou ~ple of weeks to sit down properly 
yeah •• but .•• it it's definitely when you feel eh yah I think it's It's a I 
donno I can't explain it it's a very emotional it's an emotional thing you 
kno~-.j it's youadding parts of YOUl- body and you're taking a~-Jay parts of 
your body ..• you know you can't just get up one morning and say whooo I'm 
gonna have piercings .• it's not like that at all .. I suppose i is for some 
people but it's not like that for me I couldn't do it ••• I it took a lot of 
persuad ing to get ou t of the C2:C that day... I knew i t ~-'!as go ing to De 
sore but I really wanted it done I really wanted it done uhmmm and it took 
me a '''h oj le to g.et the +nD nne<=_- o'on',e oj -l- -l-oot.- m-=- ~ ~oor-l -OIl - 1 m- ' - w1f -- \"'-" - _\.,. ..... P. "'- 0'.1-;:1' '-' L'Io.. •• ct .... J,L.!~·L 2 ... ~lEal-
actually and! had them done one done .• b-Jice .,.1 did 
it myself which came aut •• it just pulled out of the skin and I had it done 
again by this lady but did it with a piercing gun not a needle anc she did 
1 ' .0 
it three times bec~ause I had scar tissue soo •.. she didn't put a proper 
thing in so it came out as well •.• it broke throught the skin or pulled 
through .. actually your body tries to get )-id of it any\.-Jay .. you knm-J 
people ~'Ilho have it are going to have to eventually 1-ealise that the·y are 
going to have -.L. -~ 1_ agal.Y1 as ~·Jell ... and that came .OLt t 2..:- ~&.;e 11 ":=-0 I h .3'/e to 
go and get my belly button done again ... it's just that ' 've been putting 
it offf because it's gonna be quite painful .• it's actually gonna take 
quite a bit of skin be~cause a lot of scar tissue ... not realily looking 
to put jeans on or somethinq for the 
\ -
next couple of days ort lean over or something .. cos my mom welL you know 
she wasn't happy .when she saw it for the first time •.. but I suppose she 
thinks it's already still done so I s-uppose I still try you knmJ do it 
again. 
A: uh you said there was this passion? 
R: It's kinda like if .•• you draw .. you know if you're a painter or if you 
draw if you wake up and you know there's this something in your head that 
you really really wanna draw and you you know just can't get it right 
until eventually one day you wake up and you know it pick up a paintbrush 
and you draw it and you know it comes out you know exactly the way you 
want it to you know it's perfect ••• it's like that kinda you know it's that 
kinda drive it's that force that you wake up and you Knowww what you want 
you just have to (.'Jai t un ti 1 you're i-eady for it it's 2. • •• you knm·J ~'Jhen 
YOLI just need ••• I know you doing it today you know this is what I reallv - , 
want and you think about it all the time I want that! want that I want 
that and you know you go and look in at the window every week and you say 
I want the blue one or I \.'Jant the.t one u. ntil ',-'OLl like even·h I?, 1 1,,'- gOOD -,.-" 
-- - - - T ~<t'''~ct! 
or get it done so •.• yah •. it'sss like a .• it's almost like that that 
creative drive when you know when you wanna paint or you wanna draw 
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somnething and you wanna write something you just can't get it right until 
eventually you ~Jake up and you think hey this is the day I'm gonna do it . 
A: How lang afterwards did you get your nipples pierced ••• were they done 
r h· h d th d ~nqether ~nd it's a fact that if ! had them con e r:: Y2.. 1. • a .. em one L_ _ • ••• ~.ol 
one at a time I wouldn't have them done .. again ... umm .. yah it was about 
a year afterwards I had it done . 
A: and was there any particular event that got you that piercing ... your 
nipple? 
R: well .• I kinda ran outta space everywhere else uhh ... no not really you 
know it's just that it's it's more personal than anything else .. it's not 
it's not the cheap sort of revolting through your through your lip or 
through your cheek or something which is just horrific I think it looks 
reeally horrible and it's not that cheesy sort of eyebrow everyone else 
has it is something e}~tremely pe:-sonal only you knm'l it's 
the time ••• and it's also I donno it also gives you a bit of con fiden ce it 
gives you a lot of confidence you know when you go out and you wear 
something really small Or whatever and you know that you got the best 
cleavage in the room ••• you .know it gives you that kind of confidence as 
in like if you kne\f'J \f'Jhat I have you ~~ouldn' t be me .. whatevel- •. umm .. I knm'l 
2. fDl-ty year old ~'mmen ~'Jho ~'Jent out and got one and she got one because! 
said Wow go and get one and she did and it didn't hurt her one little bit 
she was fine absolutely fine uhmm that shee she feels the same she 
just absolutely loves having it it's sorta umm. it's so:-ta bit of 
secretive rush of having you know having something you guys don't know but 
I suppose it's really childish 101- us 
is 
to c= .=. \',1" -''-" 1 1 •• I think it's also 
sexual as well •• well obviously it has to be it's it's urn I donno maybe 
being atb-active to yourself as ~·Jell I meann ••. it's it's I love spa)-kly 
things I absolutely llovve them and someof them got these little gem 
s tones in them and 
A: are they rings orr •• ? 
R: yah rings with little gemstones on them •• a III of them ~- , T"\ n c: I ...... 1 .. '::.1_· it 
, . , d loot- "121-" n.1.·-c;. riT""'qc:: ···-ith "1"i+-t1"e C.Ttl,O'S on t'hem 0',- 11- I~OL,:" . .::; yan.1."L. oes ". T L~ ~ _~ •• ~, -'-- --- ---
awful actually uhh •.• yah also it's a big confidence thing it really is 
it's abig confidence thing .. you know you know it's there and it's 
something you go back to the office and you know you got really nice 
underwear on and it feels really good the whole day and you you go 
whoowhoo I feel really greatt ..• yeah it's a different ... feeling. 
A: what does it feel like to be a woman .. what does it mean to you? 
H:uhmm .•• 1 T ' A m actua 11 Y s ti 11 you knm·J try ing to the 
significance of that at the moment uhmm .•• you know being in a different 
e:-:istence every month and it's actually it's a )-eal pain ~-.)hen I )-ealise 
that there's actually a lot of hell that goes with it I think you have to 
••• acknowledge that exploitation that goes with it uhh .. sexual 
exploitation is just soo unbelievable .. you do like get anything you wan~ 
you c v an and it's you know there's that little power of being women 
it's you knm..,t the tone of your voice eventually ~>Jhen you change the tone 
of your voice it's body language and understanding and using body 
language it's umm it's a frame of mind as well you know when .. you know 
you're not a guy •.• you know if you sleep with someone it's a total 
C::·Llhm"i.::;c::.1on it·c::. n01-_ on-,l"'." a to+--l C::Llbm;c::c::;on "0" ' ',. . 
- - ---- -- - T \..0._ -: IJ ...... __ ~ r'r .... ' }{no~'\j ~"'C S :,10!_t yOLt 1-e 
letting someone into Youuu •• ' •. lOU krlo~"~ •• I I don' + 0' P 1 ie\Ip .1.' n tl-' 
- - - - T _ 1 Il.~. ~l CtLl ~::r:o~"J 
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there is just seE: and just IfJhatever but then someone you 1-ea11y de2,1 ~'iith 
there's a real change you know in letting someone in and understand and 
and even just sleeping with them it changes things on such a different 
level umm ••. yah I think it's it's difficult in this day and age because 
YOLI have to .. ,}'oLt ha:ve to fight for all your 
. . . " 
rlgn~s ..• you nave ~o to 
be heard you know you have to you have too •.. you end up actually I end LtD 
. h · t~mec: ;-n' -t · l~ '·'ac: ODIC of ;-n' ec:e n;'-o 1_;tt1e 0_;'-'1<=_. ;-h.::, .. T c:."itc:. .::',-,,''; W1S ~ng some ~. _ ~ a ~ - ~ ~. - ~~~ - - - ~~. ~ - - ---- - -
goes (childish accent) Yes ! NO ! that people open doors for me and 
whatever and it would be nice but then I realise that I wouldn't be who I 
am and I actually wouldn't be who I am and I actually wouldn't get struck 
down and I mean you sit around and wait for other people to open doors for 
YOLI you gonna stand there the ~·~hole day urn ..... yah I'm I'm still b -ying to 
work on That ..• I know there's something more to it there's something ... ! 
me mean it's incredible if you really think about it someone who's 
actually affected by a planet ~~ho is so far a~'Jay you knov-J that OLll- bodies 
actually go in time ~'Jith it you knm·J it's incredible guys don't l-eallv 
have tria t .. at all •• um you know the whowhole , . ... . crea~lon -c.nlng 15 the most 
amazing thing uhh we've got a woman pregnant at work and every time I just 
~'"-Ialk in I just ItJant to touch he1- tummy uh .I don't l--lant kids but it's 
incredible to think we can do that II think realizing that we have that 
power of exploitation we have a power off creation and one not one up 
effectively on men but we have that power over men because they know even 
unconsciously they realise that we do hold that bit of life in our hands ' 
think they respect that as well I think they're very jealous of l~ •• very 
jealous of it and I don't think they realise this •. at all. 
A: being a woman in terms of your piercings •• what does that mean to you 
.• relate to them? 
R 11 h Ie them' - c: "'e 1 1 "ah T th;n I~. ; + 'c:. ;.!..L' 5 1.,1 0l." th,'" t ' 5 . :we •• guys a' ~ d_...... .., - .... r .... _ -.... i  -., 
d Off' 't I n •• e'./e-,actu~ll',.,1 thought about it in any way u','hh •• it's ~ ~CUl umm.. -- , 
never •• I suppose it's obviously come into it I think it's much more 
attre.ctive than , male female piercings are A Lot r101-e attractive I've seen 
, + ~ m"'le n;pi-r;n"S ~nlL!~"'~!!'!'·~.·now T ".'e seen c~ 1 0 ~ 0; • = r .... - ~ .... J ':i  ~ - •• - my ex - boyfriend I ' ',.Ie 
watched him get a Prince Albert which is right through •. well you know 
~·Jhat it 5i any~·Jay ... definitely not on hey uhmm .. it's also about fun it s 
a lot of fun you know in thw whole bedroom area it's a lot of fun umm ... 
yOLt kr,o~·J it's it's I dor~no it's like a bit of extl-a also it m2~kes V·OLt feel 
more beautiful"you know it's like wearing a diamond or something you know 
it's there and it's very precious and it's it cost A Lot and it's it's 
more e}:citing •• it's mOl-e uhh actually I donna I maybe considel- myself 
more More feminine because of this yeah! think so because it's it's not 
it's not something everybody else has it's not common every d=" kind of 
thing and yah more the fact that you know it's there and you know where 
they are and and you know it's it's on pretty much the parts of your body 
that if that if you know you were to create something that's 
you know it's an important part of you that's very .•• don't ask m~ this 
no~", . 
A: okay you have piercings but you said they're personal private . . what ~s 
it saying about you ? 
R: umm ..•.• I think it's probably saying that I needed that little bit 
e;·:t;-a to be comfol-table with jn~/self LtmmI needed ur: .. you kr:o\."'J a type of c~f 
pain tilht .!. can hold onto th·2.t is you kno~'J something that I can hold onto 
and let go of myself physically or or uh properly you know •.. yah it's 
it's almost like an extension of you you feel that hurt ~·Jhen you ha.ve them 
for the ver',' J'ust for the ver',' "'noh'lco'qe th-t "0" h-"'" .. ' t' r, .. ~ _ .eI,~, let. _ "Cllem umm ~ 5 very 
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"t' dd thO to eVpl'a~n 0' eC2USP you you Full',' conscious of odd. •• ~ s an 0 ~ng " .... , - -" " 
them all the time you you know you can't feel them all the time but you 
L they')-e there but you don't think about it all the time it's just ,::nO\l'J 
it's that little ·bit of e>:t:-a it's like .. it's like wea:-ing high heels or 
~ . - . , ." 
boots you know it it gives you that little bit OT e;<"C.)-2 .. conT J..oenc e t:na'c 
person and it make you feel more confident and more 'I can handle this' 
you know 'Look what I"ve done" you look at yourself you say look what 
I"ve done this isss. you know I can handle it it's not unmanageable 
nothing"s unmanageable look what you know have .. to ease you know .. think 
that. 
A: you wanna describe the experience of being pierced .. ~ mean you re 
talking about the pain and that ? 
R: uhh .. Clong pause) uhh okay I have to admit that it is Incredibly 
painful it depends where you have it umm ... ! know' was getting my tummy 
done thl-ee times it actually ~~asn"t that painful at "~ll I mean although 
she was making a mess of it it wan"t that painful youu I didn't manage l~ 
~..yi th the othel- ones but ~'Ji th my tummy you manage to sOl-ta sepe.ra te 
yourself uhmm •• you know that it"s like having your ears pierced you 
know that something"s going through your skin and it"s making a hole 
and it"s changing you but it's not it's not a pain it's a change you know 
my ears never feel sore if I get them pierce they feel hot and YOU can 
feel the bUl-n ~'Jhel-e the skin"s pal-ted but you kno~J ',IOU can't feel the " paln 
umm •• I think the nipple piercing I wasn"t ready for that uh Wow it 
whacked me umm •. yah I think it was where I was at the time as well umm 
I was with my ex-boyfriend .and I wasn"t happy and I wasn't there and I 
was just wanting to getting it done and over for just for the sake of 
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getting it done and stuff and I wasn't i t ~"IIasn' t for anything highel-
up for me it was just ••• That I think it was because of him being around 
as ItJel1 it became uhh ••• mOl-e pooful uhh I mean I h2.d my f1- iend ho ld i::g 
holding my hand when I had the other one done uhh I remember holding nlS 
hand and I actually felt better when I was holding my friend's hand I 
actually don't remember him being there much .. I remember her her holdin g 
my hand and her being there and you know that reflex I'm gonna hit him 
(piercer) 'cos someone's hurt you she said 'Don't do it to Dave it's not a 
good ~oea ... umm .. it's a very odd , " . Tee.!.1.ng it's it's almost like a release 
like i said it's it's opening up that inner thing it heals every thing you 
can't see and you can't touch and it's thel-e my eyes 3l-e open and .• I 
deal with it you know it's eaasy pain you can focus on and it's only 
physical pain it's only your body it's only you know it's only skin deal 
with it it's not hard it's easier to deal with than anything else .. 
A: anything else? such as ? 
R: umm ••• you know emo emotional mental pain of being angry at your dad 
for leaving you and you ·can't say anything because how was he supposed to 
help having a heart attack orr umm you going to be angry at people for not 
try ing to understand them on- you knm·J the thing that you can't e:.:pl-esss 
or other things that you keep bottled up •• just the day to day anger you 
know people annoy you and you can't say anything because they're your boss 
or whatever you hold up inside and you know it's an outlet for which yo~ 
can eventually say oh cool I can focus on this and there's little bits of 
pain and hurt they give me are noth~ng compared to this this is real that 
isn't )-eal. 
A: you talked before about not being happy with your body weight and that 
•. you wanna elaborate on that? 
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R: uhh •• I have the dress sense of a much skinnier person (laughter) 
A: where did that come from? 
R: well I've never I've never been like really overweight uhh I think the 
mas t I' 'Ie ~.....:e ig hed is seven ty - SE'/en se'ven t}' SlX which 1 m very unhappy 
with umm ••• I've always you know I like to be comfortable with who 
what I am which means you know it's a whole woman pride thing if I feel 
good and I look good you knolt-I I fee 1 bettel- you knm·J I can hand Ie things I 
have more self confidence more self esteem like you walk into a room and 
instead of feeling embarassed about you know pull your shirt down or you 
know or neaten up or or look nice whatever I think hey they're looking at 
me I know i look good it's okay I can deal with anything it gives you that 
just one step up that feeling that I feel good and you start to you knm'i 
you start to sparkle and shine and I feel good ummm you get that kind of 
glow when you know that you know your femininity comes out and you feel 
good and you know that whatever you want you can get it because you 
obviously want you know good things if you like a guy and you smile at him 
and you sor ta edge up to him you knm·J things are gonTI2. v-mr k ou t because 
you look good and you feel good even if you don't look so good you know to 
you that you feel better you feel good ~·Iith yourself you feel you knm·J you 
sort of feel at peace with yourself 
A: so where does that come from? 
R: opening up I think it actually comes fl-om identity and stuff of the 
body you knm·J 
R: I get 2.nnoyed if I get upstairs and I I get tired I get 
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irr ita ted because you know I knm·: tha t the body is has th is cap2.c i ty f01-
so much incl-edible things umm .• you knmAJ you ~AJant to feel comfortable you 
, no+ be s';·.inn',' not feel anorexic or anything jyou know that feel good KnO\l'J ... _t 
when that that othe'l- 's ac know ledgemen t you knm·J they don 
't rJ2\\,'e to c:: ;:::>;, I you ~-~ l 
to theil- body language changes tm·:ards you tr-le~/ 
1 ; L, ,::> ..... , .. -- 2\ \l CI L~ j·;:nO I'J ~£J t-;E':: you 
you have guys at work or something they just they you know the oooy 
1 Jhen cJ.·+t;~o -no' cn' ~t+;~q to a friend than with a nice o_irl anguage \I' • _ '- ..... .I~ <:l.  ~ ..... _ -, 
they'll be talking to you more they'll tUl-n im·Jards and t2.1k to you 
they' 11 they' 11 pay more a tten tion to you umm YOLl knm·J 'lOLl c ha t to them 
more and you inten-act lI"Jith them more and YOLl feel bettei- it's ju.st that 
umm feel better thing. 
A: okay .. how does it feel being South African •.• what does it mean to 
you ? 
R: (laughter) uh you know wee we have have the most beautiful country in 
the ~AJOr Id the coun t:y i tse 1 f is incred ib 1 Y beau ti fu 1 2.nd.. peop Ie just 
don't take the time to realise it people don't care T think in South 
Africa that's the worst thing is that people don't care they have no 
respect for life they have no respect for who you are where you're coming 
from you know no respect for for what you are when you look at somebody 
even even I do it all the time as weU when I'm working I look at people 
and I think irritating irritating customer I don't think look at that 
person who's had so much joy and so much pain and happiness and so much 
emotion in their life I don't look at them as a separate entity I look at 
them as an irritation and I IU think everybody does it umm .. you know I 
watched American History X the other night and I think you know it should 
be made compulsory it should. actually be made compulsory for every school 
and institution to watch because people just •. people you know it's facism 
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I'm better than everone e 1c:.o .-~ and it's just not right ..• 
goes for everything I mean I spent I spent half an hour this morning 
befo1-e varsity you know cra~'J ling th1-ough bushes tl-y ing to f ina this 1 i ttl ! 
dog that I think its been in had its leg in a bit of a crush ... on the 
highway and four people walked pass four people walked pass this little 
thing to leave for dead on the road and when you have to pick this thing 
up and have it p::.u t dovm by the S peA . because nobody ccu-es noone LlmIT! •• 
it just desb-oyed me you kno!;,J it doesn't make any sense you knm·J fm- five 
days I just don't understand it the other day as well we picked up this 
dead cat you know peo~le have no respect for any kind of life people 
know they don't care and once we you know get that respect not for 
p1-opel-ty 01- anything else because th2.t's that's quite trivial.. you 
,\/11 1 , 
! l...'''-\. 
respect people and you respect their lives you respect their property you 
1-espect thei1- rights umm the repect for life is nothinq people don't look 
beyond like they take that first level of living people don't look beyond 
they don't go beyond it uh I'm going shopping ! have to jeans. I 
have to get nice food I have to work I need money I have to pay this 
account people don't look beyond that so they don't actually sit dm·m and 
look at themselves or spend an hour with themselves during you kn ow every 
single day and say' Do I like who I am •• Do I like other people' yah 
there's no love there's no love and there's no respect and there's noD .•. 
compassion for anything or anyone 
H: do you do this? 
A: look at the mirror everyday? 
R: vou know ac tua 11 ',' sOf"let';mes ~.l. +1-" no+ ';-0 uhm . , '" . , .,..... ~,~ '- ,I .. m Wl1:n 1:ne sp~1-itU2, 1 course 
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I'm on at the moment you know we have to .. 1 prefer to help other people 
umm I'm supposed to you knm·J even tua 11 y come on and ha'·.,'e to be a !lea lel- I 
have to you know you can't you can't help someone else unless you've 
cleared everyth.ing a~':ay yourse 1 f ummm ... you know I do I do tend to I knm>, 
for a fact that if i don't spend a little bit of time with myself you kn8w 
sitting with my arms crossed and I have to go around to a corner a no 
figure out why are my arms crossed what's affecting me why am I upset 
~>Jha t' s going on and then I have to sit there and try and re 12.:-; 3,:0 ju~. t 
just feel better maybe do a little bit of meditation and sit there and say 
well what did I do today that I don't like about myself why did I think 
that and consciously just before you s~y something consciously think I 
can't say that that ~'lill hUl-t somebody or that's not l-ight 01- you can ' b-
do something like that you know you consciously think okay I know you had 
a long day I know they '.Ie had a long day you know but Stop you know 
maybe you should just smile at them see what happens andit's amazing the 
changes that happens if you just stop and smile at somebody and you say 
you know not only can I help you with this or whatever you just say half 
the sentence you know it's really good like you have good taste in music 
or something anything you just say it to make people feel better you kinda 
see like a door open peop Ie re la;·: their ~'Jho Ie bod'ies ana' +-r,o" c: +-"'nd - \..·.~7 ~ ,-.~" up 
straight feel better it gives them that little bit of e;{tl-a light and help 
through the day that they need and if everyone said one little thing to 
everyone else all the time tn' o_l-e I.~o l !ld be a cn l +h ' • - lange you .~no~"-l evel-Y ~ lng 
~'JOU Id change. 
A: okay thank for your time. 
A: you wanna tell me about your family background as you were a kid 
1':1 i--'"";l'y b-- l 'g1-0"no' T -l _;yp_O' '.';ith ill",, ' ql-an ... o.uite a hectic J....: my ct.II...., ctL . ~ -, ••• ~ 
backg)-ound actually ..• umm my momm . T • .. un ... stayed with my mom till 1 
c\boLlt five E\Dd then she gave mme to my g)-an basically •.. uh I stayed '-',lith 
my gran all my life uhh went into good private schools Thomas Moore 
Co lIege •.• ma tr icu la ted stud ied photography uh that's about it uhh met 
my )-eal f2,the)- ltJhen I was about t\o'Jenty f01- the first time I went to t'lala~~i i 
•• no brothers and sisters •. only child. 
A: how did you feel when you were five being given up ? 
B: IIJe 11 I vJas basica 11 y ha,ppy to go to my gran because my mom d ion' t p="y 
much attention uhh it was only when I was older that I asked my mom why 
did you why did you run away from your problems ano she just .. sort of 
well she feels very guilty about it so she just ',-eacted in a kind of 
aggressive way that's her way of reacting to things •• uhm obviously I'm 
angry at my mom for what she did ••• not because .•. not just because sne 
gave me up that sort of thing but also because I thought she was a strong 
person I was more disappointed in hel- than who she I thought she ~"'Ias, a 
stronger person than just running away from her problems. 
A: You said your life as a kid \o'Jas pretty hectic you vJant to elabol-ate on 
that? 




passed onto the next door neighbour up until the age of five the ne x t door 
neighboLll- I actually used to think that the ne~{t door neighbOLll-S ~'ias my 
1 
mother to a point because my mom always went out and used to point you 
know Go There and you know you don't really know and also my mom's very 
aggressive so most of the time I was either beaten up orr by my mother not 
just .. not .. I mean for stupid things you know and my mom sort of used to 
take a lot of a lcoho 1 take d)-Ltgs and : ' tuff so she's ve';-y ••• st-:e has 2, 
short temper you know what· .mean she just snaps .•. uhmm hectic in the 
sense that when I was twelve I only found out the guy that I thought was 
my fathel- ~-Jasn't my father and it's pl-etty hectic 101- 2. child that age to 
go through and to fly all the way to Malawi to m~et the guy and get told 
that I'm not his daughter after all it's like hectic to nave to go through 
all those things when you're ... throughout your life and you get your 
heart hopes up anmd you're ready to meet him and then it turns out that 
he's not really your dad sort of thing .• but if it wasn't for mt gran I 
probably wouldn't be where I was ... she gave me everything ..• she gave up 
her 1 i fe fo)- me. 
A: so who would you say influenced you in terms of your identity? 
B: myself. 
A: yourself? 
B: yah myself ••• I don't my g)-an's my g)-an's ..• my g)-an's seventy yeal-s 
old the generatiDn gap is Hhuge •• there is no way she can ever influence 
me the only she really does for me is give me advice and you know life 
situ2.tions and stuff like that but most of the time yah ••• I had just 
myself I SDl-t of had to do things yahh •. 1 had to make my m-m decisions in 
life and I have for a long time because of of the position I was in 
•.• you learn to look after yourself really. 
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A: so there 1S noone that you could identify with? 
B: my mom was never there for me •.• my gran always just did everything 
for me so I never got a chance to learn anything from her because 
everything was done for me from my gran sooo .. when I got to fifteen 
sixteen I started doing things for myself ... so I just ... basica ll y ... , .=. ~ 
It. " r .-:" 
find out for myself ••• the long hard road. 
A: okay so what does y6ur body mean to you? 
B: that's a good question hey ••• what does it mean to me ? 
A: yah ... 
B: weIll •• I suppose everything because it's Mee and it's the only one 
that I have ..• and every women wants to be gorgeous and thin sooo 
Claughter) .•. no I'm just kidding ..• no it is me it's Who I am ... is it 
physical me you mean ? 
A: yeah 
B: I never thought of it ••• what does it mean to me ?.ummm .. 
A: okay v.zhat does it mean to be seer~ by othel-S ? 
B: uhh ••• okay you mean how do I feel about other's perceptions of me ? 
A: uhuh 
B: welll ..• I don't I don't I'm not too bothered about how people see me 
this is how this is who I am and if they don't like who· am for who I a m 
then then you know I don't need people like that in my life •.. most of the 
people that I am around accept me for who I 
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am ... how I feel about myself 
I feel very good about myself ••• as far as getting piercings and stuf f I 
don't do it because I'm try ing to dr a\!'J a tten tion to myse 1 f 01- because I 
like people to go 'Oh my Word' because it's not .•. it's because it's an 
expression of myself it's who I am it's what I ... I like the look of it 
... I like to have it .•• and it's just purely mee ... 
A: okay uhh •• when you say expression what are you expressing? 
B: it's my body ••• this is my body and it's an expression of myse lf as a n 
ou tgoing eccen b- ic pei-son as \.40Jell as beir:g ab Ie . . . oeClSlon~· 
uhmm .• her own choices in life uhh stand up for herself ••• that sort o f 
thing ..• confidence. 
A: okay you want to talk about the piercings ... what piercings do you 
have '? 
B: I got my tongue pierced ... my .• it's called a labrette p iercing in your 
chin I pierced my own eyebrow my belly button pierced piercing and my nose 
A: Can you tell me the order of the piercings you had done? 
A: yah 
B: my ears were first my nose my belly button my tongue and my labrette. 
A: was there an'./thing sio_:nificant that hac. ·pe~.leri Dl-in '.- +0 \1 - • • 
- l -- '- 'j L tLt t=t1.e1-cl;:g th2~ t 
particular area ? 
B: the ears don't really mean anythinq •• the nose was ~ ~.~'.-ip~.·o· o, ~.' . - - _. --I. mlDe \-'Je 
met V'Jent to The ~lJhee lone day and 
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did it as a friendship thing let's 
get our nose pierced doing an exciting thing so that was that that was In 
standard eight years ago and umm ••• my tongue .•. I just liked it I saw 
somebody's friend had it and I looked .. I thought it looked very cool ... 
so I decided to go and have it done and also it was qiven to me as a 
birthday present my tongue piercing by my boyfriend e v 
got it done at the same time so we ended up doing the same thing it's ll KE 
a memory thing uhmmm my belly button I was just walking around ln a 
pierced .•• and my and my labrette piercing initially I wanted my lip 
pierced like a sleeper but then I uhh ended up having ~hlS .. it's just as 
~'Je 11 • 
A: so is there any meaning that you · attach to the pien::inQs ":J 
B: nO .. no real meaning I just thought they looked nlce 
A: okay •• what does it mean to be a woman to you? 
B: shoouuh ~ woman in this country ? 
A: yah 
B: it means a lot •• because through the years women have become ???? 
(excessive background noise muffled the participCant's voice) as opposed 
to the woman who just sits there and does whatever she told to do you know 
woman are doing things for themselves now standing up for themselves 
making something of themselves and just going out there. 
A: How would you relate being a woman to your piercings .. ? 
B: I don't- re::::.11",'· th.,inl, <='0 hec,=>,u<=,e pl'err-l'nqe: a-'-ee e 'r, "-'I "-D" . 
- ~-" - t, - - - - ~ • _~, ",'U~, >:,JJ ,'. men ano 
vJOmen do it I o'on' t <=·ep oj t ae: hel'nq a 1,lom-r>' .' 
- -... ~ ~ • _ ~r <:'... 5 001 n g 
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it any different to a 
man having a it • 
A: In relation to you .. 
B: uhmm •• it's gonna come out wrong but how other women see mee ... it 50r1 
of would say something yah but for mee you know what I mean .. eh how 
do I put it •. 1 don't do it because I want people to look at me But for a 
woman to have a piercing and have another woman see you with those 
piercings ... it showsss •.. you know women admire other women whoo do 
thingss take a step furtherr .. go pass the boundaries that sort of thing .. 
I know other women admire ..• men not rreally because men do it all the 
time . 
A: okayy can you tell me the experience of getting pierced itself? 
B: shoouuh ••• my tongue piercing I was pierced by a ver y good friend of 
mine •• his first tongue piercing ••• he pierced it and he left this plastic 
tube in my tongue and they dropped the bolt through the plastic tube .•. 
now when he was dropping the bolt through ••. the plastic tube fell to the 
bottom so the tongue ring was only half-way through and your tongue heals 
almost immediately it's the most fastest healing piercings you can have so 
the tongue ring was only half - way through so he basically hit it .. it 
ItJent sb-aight through my tongue and of course my tongue was a little 0, .; +. ~ ~ 
sore ..• your tongue swells to about three times its SiZE for about a week 
you can't eat solid foods you drink you eat you know yoghurts and ice -
creams •• you take a lot of pain killers and after a while about a week ~ 
so your tono_,ue qoes da~·m •• • aka',I',' but the tongue y'.J;='C_, +he 1--c+ P=>l' ,- , _ • _. <.., •• t:::c. ....... '-, niUl 
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except for that I mean but your tongue doesn"t have any nerve endings in 
it .• sooo it"s basicly a muscle you if you ask anybody who"s had it done 
they"d probably tell you there"s no pain at alL •• the ~·JO"t-=.t piei-cing ~·ias 
in about ten seconds it was " - l l.l..;: e a slice 2~ 
that was it .•• uhmm everything else was done with a gun so basicly it"s 
not really sore belly button •. nose all done with a gun. 
A: There was no pain? 
B: no .. my eyebrow I pierced myself with a needle and that was no~ sore a~ 
all .•. nothing was sore. 
A: okay so it wasn"t sore ... would you have thought that ••• 
B: was there going to be any pain? 
A: yeah 
B: definitely afraid ••• especially my lip because the lip 1S so sensitive 
soft and the skin is so sensitive butt it was over and it was finished I 
had a very good piercer do my labrette he is from Jo"burg and he was very 
very good. 
A: okay despite knowing that it was going to be painful what kind of drove 
you to i t any~·Jay ? 
B: hay ing it. 
A: having it ? •• but what does it mean to you? 





B: it's ••• like I said it's an expression of myself I don't think about 
the pain I think about the result basicly 
A: uhmm •.• 
B: .. it is a bit scary though because the pain obviously hurts it tends to 
be fast so all of a sueeen you realise that there was nothing ~o worry 
about. 
A: what does it mean to you to be South African? 
B: ~'Je 11 it's a time of my 1 i fe ~'mel-e I ac tua 11 y ~·~ish I wasn 1: even in the 
country but after all South Afl-ica is ~'Jhere it ~ .. ill €O·nd ... you knm·J '.l.. ' 1. t. 5 
hard to say because the coun try is going to the dogs ..• bu t eh I ~·Ja,=· bonl 
here and I will stay here ... 1 am South African so yah 
A: okay I asked you what your body means to you anmd you talked about how 
other women see you •. umm in terms of physicality ..• your body contours 
do you worry about it ? 
B: uhmm no not really ••• 1 don't put on a lot of weight and I don't lose a 
lot of weight so I m not the kind of person who is worried about having 
love handles and stuff like that but hey I got them but that's who I am 
you know what I mean .. I don't have to worry about those things in life 
they are 1 ike petty little things fO)- me ... thel-e' s F.=u- qreE'. ter things in 
life to worry about than being fat • 
A: SLlCh as ? 
B: SLlCh as life fflonev lookinq aftel- ~.'OL!r '1-.-.~mil'._' uh.·n· In''o ffi.::)l-;r: -I . _. -_ . J, ""'\"..,; y,- N. , ..... \,:.-. Ig people 
h .=-. P p'." m2.l~';ng VOL!l-c:.elf h-pp" nn;" J"'I-t h . h . h . - y _..... r' - • .:::. , •••• w'- .... :::. ~y I:.e \.'Jay I: .. at you look you knm'i 
but by enjoying life . 
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A: do you make yourself happy? 
B: oh I make myself always happy tha~'s one thing I do do lS make mysel f 
happy. 
PI: and others ':' 
B: do I make others happy yah I think I do I maKe ~nem lauoh .. others 
tend to feel more relaxed around me or whatever 
A: do you go out of your way to make people happy? 
B: Def in te 1 y •. _ if there's somebody that I vJan t to m2.ke ' h 1:, len I ' 1 1 
def ini tely gonna v " ma.·.e 1:nem happy. 
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A: How did it feel being the only child? 
B . 'immmm I =>'-+-uallv enio','ed it because I got a lot of-ff .. Jell oka.y • '-. J I '-~- :- .' -
everything that I wanted because I lived with my gran didn't live with my 
mom .•• 
A· yeah ... 
d h 1 · ng "mm eM shloe "' ::"/0 me "n' hi ., / ',:.no'·l 1; '::p mDnev T_!O rio goo sc :OO.~. ~ ........ ~.. IJ,-- '='~ •. - .. ~\. l r. _ .... r - • -
photography and stuff like tha t •.. it fine ... 
A: uhuh ... 
B: just that I don·t •• 1 can·t really tell you if I missed a sister or 
brother growing up because I never really experienced it •.. ·cos to me it 
was just like a normal family. 
A: How would you describe the relationship with your mother? 
B: the relationship I have with my mother now is more like a friendship 
not 1 ike a mother - daughtel- re la tionsilip the one thing that I DO F:ESENT 
FOR (emphasised) my mother for is running away from her problems and not 
being responsible .. her problems being MEE uhmm which was basically just 
as ~'Je 11 y' know (softly) I don't want her anymore and T • .!.. m 
story really is that when my gran used to come .. when I did stay with my 
mom up to the age of T ~·V'e • •• my gran used to come and chec k the c lothe~. and 
~'Jhethel- there .. Jas enough food and my mom got in-itated about it 2,nd s2,1d 
'well if you think you can do a better job well TAKE HER' (emphasised) an 
that's basically what happened ••• so that·s the only thing that I have •• 
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m" I .r 
mom's the kind of person who s not very reponsible and she lives ~'J i th 
own guilt for herr •• from her life andd to her like even now she still runs 
prob lems evel-y time she gets into a sticky 
• • ., I 
Sl LLt2\ l:l.OTI SfH2 
just runs •• that's basi~ally the kind of person that she is but I've 
supporting myself (softly) AND you know you just gotta forgive and forget 
really! really ••• I don't hold grudges soo ... BUT as far as the piercings 
are concerned it didn't influence me in any way 'cos by the time I got the 
piercings I was basically my own pe I was basically my own person frommm 
(sigh) say the age of sixteen y' know teaching I had to teach my own self 
myself everything when I say my gran GAVE (emphasised) me everything it 
was what she thought was the right thing to do for a child uh education 
uhhh y' know make sure they got food school clothes that sort of thing but 
as far as a MOTHER a mother's influence on a child what 1SSS .•• what 1S 
IfJrong and ·c ight in life andd how to LIse dec isions in Ii 1e I had to do tha t 
all on my own ... (softly) if you know what I mean. 
A: and howw did that feel having too ... to learn yourself? 
B: I wouldn't change it I wou I like I like the W=:.,,, ...... T it turned out because 
I became a s b-ong pel-son and I found myse If and ! v-Jas ab Ie to become the 
person tha t I If Jan ted to be ~~i thou t hav ing tooo .•. I he.d I became myself 
the person that I Nanted to be not somebod·y that my gl-an thought I should 
grow up to be or my mother thought that that was the right way to be y 
know what I mean it was who I am. 
A: who are you? 
B: ~'Jho am I me this beforee??. 
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A: yaahh •• yah. 
I 'h· I ~, D· . or' m a "°1-" strong person and I' 'Ie o_'ot a 10 t of B: ummm... "C. ~n t~ l. m a ~.:. ,,  ~ l 
th . . "l.·fe ano' I +h'·n l, the" mal,~ a 10+ o-F c·e11c:e p.u,.-p]\ . -' h!=lr;=d~C.p T''-.Ii=> eOl-l eS l.n l. , ... ~ .... 1" l"'.t:: .... - - - . -- ___ .__ _ _ 
been through th~m first - hand so I've got I've got the eXDerience first -
handd •. as far as my experiences goo .. uhh it's uhhm it's . """. -, JUS 1 "CnlnK 1 'Ie 
got a lot off a lot off things to tea.ch people ummm I ''Ie changed 2. lot 
since the la.st intervie~'J I think I ''Ie I see people mon-re ... I give 
people I don't read people at face value I give them a chance to get to 
know them anddd I learn about them andd yahh I think I'm pretty open -
minded. 
A: uhuh .• you said you re strong •• NhaL. ~·Jhat.. 
B: oh dear me •. 
A: (laughtel-) 
B: what I mean by strong is I don't ••. umm when something comes along in 
my life I don't let it REALLLY bother me l. DEAL WITH IT that sort of way I 
don't get too sb-essed out about .• I get stn=:ssed out about things and I 
worry about things but I KNOWWW that I can handle them and that I'm strong 
enoLlgh to deal ~-.:ith them and that I'm strong enough t ... to deal with 
anything l-ea 11 y after~'Ja a1 tel- my chi Idhood e:·:per ience af 'cer everything 
that I've been through I know I can handle anyhthing and I look at things 
in a rational way I don't I don't 1" know FREAK OUT like some people do if 
y'know what I mean (quickly) .•. 
A: freak out .., 
B: like •• GET ALL WORRIED ABOUT IT AND OHH WHAT ARE THEY GOING TO DO ABOUT 
12 
IT (loud) n n and like my gran she worr~es about everything and everybody 
and she just lives a life off complete •. WDRRIES that's all she ever does 
whereas In don't worry about things I deal with things everyday and I sort 
them out aanndd I move onn and uhm uhm I that's what I mean by a strong 
person .. 
PI: okay 
B: •• e.nd I DON"T LET PEOPLE L.JALK ALL OVER r'1E (emphasised;' if I he.ve 
something to say I'll say it and if I have something to do I'll do it n 
I'll do it MY WAY (emphasised) and it's not such that if I do it my way y 
know who cares what everybody else thinks because I DO also care what 
everybody else thinks but I'll stilill do it my way provided I , I I , Don L. S"'C.EP 
on anybody else's toes I don't like to that it either. 
A: you said you got over it your mum •. how did you do that? 
B: I just don't blame her for anything that sheee that shee did orr did'nt 
do II'Jith me I DON"T BLAr'lE HER (emphasised) I resent hel- YES but I don't 
blame her and I also got through it because I told you before I met my 
real father for the first time •.. 
A: In Ma lcH.&Ji ? 
"R hh d I +-h' I I .... h "T -'-h' l ,. -: ya. an ~.~nl'~ .go'C ~T. 'C. rOLl ~ ,-:~n.:: 'Cnat ~·J2.S one O'f my it was 
like .• uh an emoptying ••• emptiness (long pause) that l-:as just something 
missing I KNEW (emphasised) that there was just somebody out there and I 
think it helped me that whole si tuat ion. 
1.-, .=. 
B: I didn't want a relationship with him I just wanted to meet him I 
actually didn' t want anything I just w2,nted to speak to him F:EALLY but I 
ended up meeting him and I found out what he was like and whatever anD I 
moved on and I think that was like closure for me y know what I mean ..• 
A: ummm did you before that 
B: no he is my real father he 15 my biological father. 
A: ohh okay unh you said that your mum used to get aggressive with you? 
B: see because because my mom's grown up with a lot OT violence 1n her own 
home with her father and my grandmother there was quite a few children 1n 
the family and his way of ••. dealing with problems wa was violence ... and 
aggression which got passed onto the children they learn't well that's the 
only way you deal with situations then my mom got ... married dadd he beat 
her up all the boyfriends she's had they've beaten her so she feels that 
the only way you deal is with problems so when it came down . . "(0 me oecause 
I never see her very often when I did see her her theory 15 that I'm still 
your mothel- Clnd I can tell you vJhe,t to do .•• and becau.se she vJi:\S feeling 
. .. ' guil ty the on ly ~'Jay she can have that pm'Jer over me sometimes ~'J;:lS byy 
.. getting aggressive. 
A: and what did that do to you? 
B: in the beginning I obviously I didn't I felt •• ! didn't feel like ohh my 
mom hates me orr that I'm leading such a bad life •.• because I think I 
undel-stood early vlhat was ~'Jhat was actually happening uhmm ... butt 
NDWW •... I don I don't deal with it I won't have it I'd I'd just she 
uh it's only been recently in the last fe~~ months tr12,+' . .. 1 +- . - ac"(ual y 5_000 up 
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to her and I've actually told her NO ! that's not hm·s it's going to 
happen whel-eas BEFORREthe ~....,ay I used to tl-y and get it aCl-OSS to hel- ~...j2.S 
if she came to hit me I used to say fine hit me if you think that's the 
way it's going to be if that's how you wanna do it hit me because it's not 
going to solve any problems ••• and uhmm •.• y' know noone really likes to be 
hit nobody really likes to be hit orr beaten up orr whatever ... but 1 
don't blame my mother for that I don't I don't Hate (emphasised) her for 
that. 
A: uhh what is your way of umm reactinq to things? 
B: I used to react violently because I only had myy when my momm was there 
when I livedd with my gran there weren't any problems there weren't an y 
l-eally big fights to react in a big way ~'Jhen I ~'Jas ~'Jith my mom hel-
reaction was aggression so I used to uh .•. react aggressively and then I 
said no that's not going to happen anymore andd noww there's a better 
. , , -/-
~"C"C~ comes to the point of off an argument I feel it's. better 
for me to wal~ awaay and if if it's a really big problem then it needs to 
be spek sspoken about and 1'111 explain my point of view and I'll listen 
to whoever's point of view it is and we'll talk rationally about it and 
hopefully we'll sort it out and if not well thennn we'll move on . . that's 
how I deal with it. 
A: you said you came to this5 recently umm this point in your life ... the 
way in which you deal with things ? 
B: umm I think it all started ~'Jhen I \.'Jas aboutt .• seven-teen eighteen aOOLl'C. 
T_hpn ",',hlo"',,' T S01- t~ c.=. io' T ' rn no-/- qonn=- le-l- J.' -I- q- nT"\ - - , , 
- y. ~ - - ~-- ..... ". ~ - ~ '- '- _u ~ .. 'ctnymol-e 1 m gonna oea 1 
!/'Ji th thinos rational h,' buttt at that time T o'J.·dn' -I- h=-' -1-' t '-1 ~ - ,~ .~, IE' ~na many Pl-O:.J e ms 
what I mean is recently I mean y know ••• now livinq on your own and 
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becoming independent and having somebody else like a boyfriend instead of 
a mother figure and YOLl have this different types of feelings f01- somebody 
and different types of relationships when we get into a problem ~'Je talk 
about it rationally ••• noww it's like these kind of problems that I'm 
dealing with NOWW I deal with rationally I don't really see my mom verv 
often so I don't really have many problems with her. 
p,: As a kid \.4Jhat did YOLl used to do \.&Jith them ... the p:-oblems -that } 'OLt h2~d ~. 
B: (long pause) I ddidn't r~alily bother about them I don't think (almost 
whisperingly) I just thought .•• y' know it's weird I tell people my sto 
life and they're oh ~'m~'J it' 5 so ten- ib Ie and oh sh2.me '/' knm\l bu. t -[01- me i-'c 
was like a normal life I didn't know anything I didn't have anything to 
compare it to so I didn't I just there were a few times when I got a bit 
~'JOrried and I ~':ent and spoke to friends 01- on- p1-iests. or 01- cOLtnsellors. 
or something that would come to us for not like specifically go look for 
help but like teachers y' knm'J somebody close to me I ~'JOuld go and speak 
to them IfJha tevel- but most of the time in my life peop Ie ac tua 11 y com, e to 
me with their problems and I seem to deal ~'"-lith my pl-oblems on my ovm 2.nd 
that's .•• basically it soo •• 
A: you depend on you? 
B: yah I make my own decisions I I will I don't nave many influences as 
far as prob y , know people give me advice and I do -'cake advice butt 
it'sss nottt very often. 
A: ummm the way in whlcn you developed then .•. uhh from • • • 
: I NTEF:F:UPT I ON :> 
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A: over the years umm the sense of self that you have? 
B: sense of self that I have ••• how th how do I see myself? what do I think 
of myself? 
PI: yeah 
B: •.• in being a st,ongel- person 01- in dealing ~'Jith pl-OOlem::. 01- life in 
A: yah in general 
B: I think I've gone from somebody who was insecure but never showed it ~o 
somebody that is scan ••. ummm <INTEHHUPTION> .J:. •• Irom somEDooy 
insecure and never showed it and to just hold it in to somebody thatt 
became a person that was able to deal with thei, own problems and stand up 
fo, herself I think that's definitely it. 
A: ummm hm"l did you look aftel- your::.elf ? 
B: from a very young age just the general stuff as far as getting to where 
you wanna goo getting money ... I think I learn't on my own by oeh just 
so,ting myself out I never I never euh I'd say from the age o f eighteen 
because before that if I wanted to go anywhere to my gran please 
will you take me •.. but whe,e it got to the point where I couldn't 
ac tua 11 y do that anymore and I d idn 't ~'Jan t to l-e 1 y on he'l- I viOU Id ... JUS ~ 
make a plan phone somebody just pick me up do this 00 ~na~ y know just 
make a plan for myselff ••. REALLY (emphasisiedl and now that I'm livinq on 
my oli'm it's . +' J. ~ S more difficult than what I .. . + -c:nougn ~ i t ~iOu Id be even 
though I did sta,t looking aftel- myself fl-om a young age it is difficult 











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































A: and you said people must like you for who you are 
B: then that·s their problem .• F:EALLY if somebody's not going to take t he 
time ..• what I mean is is if if somebody's going to look at me f unny 
...• and they gorina move on okay that's their opinion that's fine but i f 
they're not going to take the time to get to know who I am ... thenn t hen 
they're really aren't wort~it as far in my my y know what I mean IT the y 
could be somebody who looks strange I would take the time to get to know 
them I don't like I sa~d now I don't lookk at peop l e f ace value ' t r y t o 
take the time to get to know them and if they have'nt got the time to do 
that for me ••• and get to know MEE emphasisied) then they reallv aren't 
worth it and I don't want to want them 1n my life if y know what I mean .. 
A: would you say it's kind of like •.. rejection ? 
B: by the people? 
A: yah 
B: I " wouldn't go far as sayyy •.• re]eC~lon •• as being re j ected though . . ! 
would sayy ( pause) that they would just look at you Tunny and think may be 
an outcast .•. or mayb just just diffel-ent I don't think n::jection I think 
·I-ejection is a strong ~~ord I think just as an oLltcast Ol-n- ••• y' knm4J it 
just dependss on their background and what they've grown up to believe i n 
and y' know everyone's got their own way of seeing things and accepting 
things and some people just don't accept it 
A: okay you talked about your dad and the lack that wa there because o T 
your biological father ... what did it mean for you not to have him around? 
B: it didd it's not like I needed a dad I had a dad okay it's just that I 
knew that there was somebody out there WhOOD I 
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had come from my biologica l 
father I knew he was out there and all I wanted to do was just speak to 
the guy and n I think I did ask him a few things y' know like 'why didn't 
you ever get hold of me ?' because the whole thing is he knew exactly 
where I was and I didn't know where he was his parents lived up the road 
from me y know what I mean andd •• . he never even bothered he'd .. he just 
didn't bother so •• in a way y' know I thought hey y' know why you didn't do 
that why you didn't ••• make the effort I mean I made an effort after eight 
years he just seemed to blow it off maybe he feels a little bit gLlilty 
about everything ••• as well SQftl~/ ) 
A: mmm and how did you feel about him not making the effort? 
B: I was angry no I was angry when I first spoke to him and I asked him 
nnn oh when I first got there he told me noo but I'm not your father I was 
angry y' know because I've looked for you for eight years I've travelled 
alII this ~·Jay to .see you and I an-ive at the ail-port and the fil-st thing 
you say is I'm not your father and when I ask him why he doesn't contact 
me he says oM well y' know things happen there wasn ~ just a real reason 
he couldn't give me a real reason and that made me angry because I I I'm 
always making the effort y' know why must I make the effort if he kn ows 
where I am •.. he should have justtt •.• all he had to do was just phone me 
that's all he has to do and I would have been fine •.• ! just felt like I 
had done so much and I had gone through so much and at the end of the 
it .• he just couldn't give me a 
A: ummm oh wait another thing about your mum what she was going through 
butt at that young an age y know you were like five or something when 
your mum gave you to your gran mmm .•• how didi it feel being •.. 
B: passed on (slight laughter)? 
2(> 
A: hey? 
B: just being given over? 
.A: yah 
B: I don't reallly ..• remember how it felt I rememoer crying a lot! 
remember spending a lot of time with my aunt and my gran ano my aun~ anD 
and my gran and my mother always fighting my gran and my aun~ were 
always ••• against my mother because my momm's like the badd ••. sheep ~n the 
family y' know she's the one ... always . .• expec ted 
in life so I can remember a lot of fighting and my gran always shouting a~ 
my mother but for mee .•• I don't really remember ... what it was like I just 
remember being with my gran most of m" ... , life ?I 
actually being rlanded over 01- hm·J that felt no . 
A: and umm ~'Jhen you thought about it la tei- ? 
. , f-Den _ 
B: like I said I resent my mom for what she did and I wish she ceuld beee 
a little more reponsible in life I think she's just I think she just needs 
to get overr what happened to herr and deal with it and move onnn and you 
know the past is the past you can't change it but at least you Can change 
the futLtl-e and that's · the way see it ••• she doesn't do that she just 
keeps on runn ing y' kno~'J 1 i fe's a big par ty f01- hel- she doesn't ... she 
just It:ants to move on and and the thing that makes me 2.ngl-y is that ~'Jhen 
she does see me she puts her foot dm·m and says '~LJELL I'r'1 STILL YOUF: 
MOTHER SO I CAN STILL TELL YOU WHAT TO DO' (said in accentuated tone) y 
know and I'd rather just ••• because my mom's quite aggressive and because 
(pause) it hUl-ts herl- and I kno~'J that sr;e lives he1- ~'~he Ie life in guilt 
because of vJhat she , s dor:e , KNOLLj THAT IT HUF:TS HEF~ (emph2\sised ) but =.r-ie 
chooses not to talk about it and I just rather keep the pee.ce and not say 
'h" .. +" , knovJ lea\.Ie it at that I'd jLlst rathe)- not brino_" it any'C ~ng ••. JJuss~'C .• Y 
up ~'Je don't really talk about it because I kno\l"J that it hurts he)- she 
1 ives hei- ~-Jho 1 I mean y' kno~'i i t ~-.Jou Id hur t anybody to knOItM ·tha tt .•. you 
were never good enough ..• you could never doo what '.IOU wanted to do f or 
~./OU1- child . •. it fnLtst be a te"t-;-ible feeling. 
A: okay you'j-e telling me about the hurt that !:;.he's having .• and ';J0u ? 
B: wh ••• nooo I've moved onn I don't have hurtt for III resent my mom and ! 
think she should grow but as far as I'm concerned I've moved onn I learnt 
it doesn't bother me! live my own life. 
A: okkayyy beforre I asked you about ummm ... you said that the piercinq lS 
just an expression of yourself ... ummm and I asked you what is it 
expressing ummm .•. 
B: I think it's express~ng my openness ••• myyy opennes toDD y know 
something different I just seeee ••• I don't really like everyday things I 
don't enjoy them I prefer things that are a little bit out of the ordinarv 
a little bit different and I think thattt I'm a bit different to most 
peop Ie I knovJ a bit eccen tr ic and that's how I prefe)- myse 1 f so that' sss I 
think it maybe expressing just the type of person that I am .•• when 
somebody sees mee ••. like for example Scot my boyfriend said that when he 
saw me and he saw the piercings he thought that I was an independant 
person I was somebody different and he wanted to get to know that person 
buttt don't get me wrongg I know what you going to ask IT;e I don' t dCI 
it too .. so that people will see me or so that so that I'm not doing it 
for somebody else I'm purely doing it for myself but it's jus t to 
show •• express that I'm not an everyday person 'cos I'm I don't thom k I 
~~ 
~C: 
3. en . 
A: okay what does an everyday person mean to you what do you consider 
'evel-yday' ? 
B: purely by appearance only •.• not by who they are because you can't 
telll •• what kind of person they are just by looking at them but purely by 
appeal-ance there are jusstt so man)..r ste1-eotyped people OLlt the1-e ..... peop le 
that go the same places it's just lot of stereotyped 
people they're just all the same. 
A: andd ummm there's lots of things you could have done to be different 
umm paint your hair shave your hair whatever ... 
B: I've done it 
A: ok~yy .. but the piercings you have .• still .. what then does it mean for 
you to have the piercings. 
B: what instead of dying my hair or ... 
A: yahh 
B: but I did all that before you see I dyed my hair all before I just gott 
before I even knew about piercings really and then! saww okay well ... the 
piercngs came along and 5000 it was two different times the first time was 
the hair dying and the purple hair and the pink hair and the dreadlocks 
and whatever and the second lot was the piercings and they just stayed I 
think I pl-efer them to actually dying my hail-. 
A: because? 
B: well because dying your hair messes up your hair •.. 
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(laughter) 
B: ••• and it's a lot more expensive. 
A: and the pie-rc ings ? 
B: noo well y' know you can take them out ... it's nott you hair can be 
damaged and vou h~"p ~o ~a~f a long time for it to o __ row - .: - 'T' ~." - ... • ... 
piercings you can take it out and it's one moment there and the next 
minu te •.. not. 
A: and it does not leave a scar? 
B: the only one that 1.&1; 1 "I "11'~ .... 15 this 
A: the labrette • 
B: yahh did you know me when I had my eyeybrow ring 1 pierced my own 
eyebrow what did I have -it then? 
A: uhh 
B: I thin k I did it aftel- the in tel-V iew •.• 
A: oh you did no you said you pierced it yourself ... 
B: yah Io-Jas it befol-e the in terv iev~ ? 
A: yah it ~'>Jas. 
B: that's the only piercing that left a scar I didn't know that that was 
going to happen and then this one here (labl-ette) does-n' t close othel- than 
that you you won't really see much of a scar on any of the others. 
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A: okay the eyebrow 1- ing came aLl t ? 
B: yah it grew out ••• because when yd~ pierce it if you don't pierce it 
deep enough and you don't pierce it with a thick enoLlgh bar then the rest 
of YOU)- body just. treats it like a splint and jLlst pushes it out and 
that's what happened. 
A: okay at what age did you start with your piercing? 
B: standard eight so that was .. about sixteen .• my nose - ring was the 
first one and then I got my belly - button pierced when I was 
nineteen ••• and then I got my 
and t~en my eyebrow. 
tongue pierced and then I got If''' Il lJ..P 
B: oh yah I did that myself soo ..• it wasn't really professional I don't 
think it really count. 
A: was there anything that happened prior to you wanting to pierce your 
eyebrow ••. what brings you •.• ? 
B: to make •• do another piercing? 
A: yahhh. 
B: I just wanted another piercing but I didn't wan~ to be stupid about 
itt ... I think my eyebrow was probably the dumbest piercing I've ever done 
because it's on your face okay the labrette piercing wasn't sore because 
it If'Jas done p1-ofessionally If'Jhe1-eas the· e V ;::>o'1-0",' T Tn'.ougn' T 'r' '·'no·· T'm -r - .. - - - ~": .. ', • I. \donna 
buy a needle so I'm just gonna pierce my eyebrow because I want one and it 
was stupid because it's on your face and now I've got a scar there and 
.it's never gonna go away whereas if it's done professionally you'll find 
the hole closes it doesn'ttt •.• it doesn't have this much of a scar won't 
leave this much of a scar as much of a scar. 
A: and ummm ••. what did it mean for you to have to do it yourself? 
B: It .• didn't .. me2.n .• • much Calmost robotic tone) I just ~·.!.::tnted it thel-e 
and then I didn't want to have to waitt y' know and also I think I wa I 
wanted to do it myself to see vJhat it ~~as gonna look like and if it looked 
good then . 'd go and get it done propel-ly ~'Jhich was stL\p id if I m gon 'na 00 . 
' + and get it done properly " 
. knm·J what I mee.n. uoon , t t)-~I and do i b-lo. go J . 
yourselff firstt and thenn •.. 
A: lea'cn the hard vJay ? 
B: (laughter) yahhh. 
A: okayy I asked you this before but just tooo uhmm get back to that uhmm 
Llhh what did the tongue mean to you on- ••• ? 
B: you asked oh yahh •• that's about that's when I was going out with Chris 
and Llhh \<'Je all it'·s all caught up in a big •.• go to the club and let's get 
a tongue ring and you knoww ••• why not and y' know he bouqht it for me it 
was a bbirthday present so I thought well ..• y' know why not let's just 
do it and and at that time of my life I wasn't really focLlsed I don 1: 
think it was all just oh you're so in love with Chris and ohhh y' know 
let's go clubbing evel-y Saturday y' knD~'J just fe 11 inn to it it's the same 
as my tattoo it's all it's all the same thing I'm actually gonna cover my 
tattoo up because when I look at it noww I think it was a stupid thing to 
do and a tattoo you have for life whereas a piercing isn't y' know I can 
take my tongue ring out and it'll close in half an hour but the tattoo 
~' o 
there is there for life that's the one thing that I regret piercings I 
don't mind piercings are fine .•• I think it's also because you knowww that 
if you have a piercing you cann take it out you don't have to feel that .. 
PI: Llmmm uhh the labn:::tte piercing sign if iear:·c 
happening around then ? 
B: uhhmy best friend Kerry and I she wanted to go ano get her tongue 
piel-ced and I ~'Jas ac tua 11 y gonna get my 1 ip pie1-ced on tha t dayy and uhh I 
said if I get excuse me (took breathe in) if I get my lip pierced you have 
to as well and she said no well I 'm getting my tongue pierced and I said 
well okay then I'll get a labrette piercing initially I wanted an actual 
lip ring not a not a stud I ~o.)an ted it to be higher up but it just ended 
•.. it was just purely because she was gonna get one done so I thought 
know ... may as well go and get another one. 
A: are you wanting do any more piercing 
B: I 'd like to get one done though here ••• 
A: !.-"J ha t ' s tha t call ed ? 
L, r; 'I-' 
B: ! don't know I don't know what it's called it just goes through there l 
know it's very sore though because it's pure carti~ l iage .•• and I'm just 
gonna get a tattoo. 
A: okay you know it's gonna be sore but you re gonna do it anyway? 
B: well like I don't .• most of the pie1-cings actual ly aren't that so)-e ' 
know this one's going to be sore because it's like through your 
cartilage •• ummm .•• but I don't really worry about the pain I don't .. it's 
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nott •• the pain doesn't bother me ••• initially yah maybey'know like if you 
get a labrette piercing you think but awww but it's so soft inside there 
y' know your skin's so 50ft but actuall the pai .• thel-e's no pain at all. 
A: okayyy .•• 
B: I know what you gonna ask me 
A: ehh yah you were scared about the labrette piercing ... 
B: yahh initially like when you bite your lip or something and the skin lS 
very very soft on the inside of your lip so you think it's gonna be 
sore ... so I phoned a few people and I asked them y' know what am ! in for 
here and whatever and they said yah it's gonna be a bit sore so in i tiall v , 
I ttlaS •• 1 ~"Jaas a little bit scal-ed bLlt \.~hen I actuall"y carne dO~~Jn to the 
crunch I said let's just do it and I was quite relaxed about it and thennn 
it really wasn't that badd REALLY (emphasised). 
A: how did you come to that point where you came down to ..• 
B: let's just do it ? 
A: yeah .• 
B: it's aa it happens quickly in a fevJ seconds actually .. one minute 
you're ••• nervous and you won't go anywhere and the next minute you just 
think that you either do. it or you don't and that's the thing you say to 
yourself y'know you either walk out of here NOWW (emphasised) or you do it 
y'know obviously . +' ~ '- s just one of those things so you just calm down and 
take a deep breathe and close you eyes if you have to andd .. you 
do it. 
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A: okay did you close your eyes? 
B: I did yah •• al all my piercings I closed my eyes • • 'cos the needles they 
•. are very very big. 
A:uhhh what was going through your mind durng the piercing piercings ? 
B: lfJhat ~'Jas actually going through my mind while I \.-las ac"C.ually being 
B: some some of the time I .•• it was justt I was •.. just before the 
pierc ing I ~-Jou Id thin k~'lhen is it going to happen and it ~'JOu Id he.ppen and 
my mind would be blank while it's actually going through and then 
aften':ards I think ~·:ell oh that's not too badd orn- I ~'JOuld think it's 
going to be worse like when I got my tongue pierced wheen when ! heard him 
say does anybody have any scissors ?'and when the actual piercer's 
•• y·know getting a bit worried then it was it ~~C going through my mind 
what is he doing this for what is actually happening I kind of .•. my mindd 
y·knm·J is this actually gonna be over it·ss jusst like all these questions 
because y'know you·ve .• he knows what he's doing ..• but uhhh ••. but with 
eyebrow ring I was thinking okayyy basically okay you're doing this to 
yourself anddd you either do it or you don·t •••• orrr and then initially 
you're thinking okay ciaybe I should do it okay don·t do it .• I mean while 
it's actually going through my mind's blank! mean most of the time cos 
I'm relaxing I mean you can·t think and actually get piercings I mean well 
I wouldn·t be able to I think I'd just freak out too much 5000 my mind's 
blank yahh. 
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B: yahh get worried y' knoww .•• what·s happening ••• ·cos I keep my eyes 
closed so you can·t actLtally see what·s going on so YOll can only feel it 
REALLY (emphasised) like ••• it's like going to the dentist realllly an and 
hay ing an anaesthetic and hear ing everything but you can' t fee 1 it .. it' s· 
the same sort of experience y'know what I meann ..• sooo initially I just 
take deep breathes anndd ••. blank my mind just nothing (ny 
. ,,' T mlnooo. •• _ 
just don·t thinkkk. 
A: uhhh we were talking about what does it mEan for you to be a woman? 
B: aooh thEse are hard qUEstions ••• llhhhmmm ltJhat didi I tell YOll the last 
time .•. mmm what does it mean for me to be a woman ••.• uhhmmm ... I was single 
then so I think my theories have changed uhhh to beEE a womannnn ... do you 
mean what do I want t 0 achieve by being a woman ... is that what you want 
to know? 
A: no ... what does it MEAN being a woman a bodied woman uhhh 
psychologically .•• as opposed to being a man? 
B: As f al- as fem in in i ty is concerned I don' t see myse 1 f as be ing vel-y 
feminine ••• maybe NOW (emphasised) I see myself as being feminine .• but I 
don·t really see myself as being a feminine ••• girl ••• I can be if I wanna 
be •• if I try really hal-dd (laughter) but I don't s·ee mysel-? 2.5 being 
feminine •.• noo I don't .•• ·yknow I am a woman yess but maybe just not a 
feminine woman so being feminine ••• I think it·s only starting to mean 
something to me nOWN because there's somebody I like that I've got to be 
feminine for whereas before •. y·know there really wasn't whether I 
' .. 'oungel- 0',- '.·'n'eTn'el- I '''rl C ;n '-el""t;onc::h' " ,.' . .l.. •• , or _ .-~'-. _ -. J. "--. ...... .- .J..ps ~ 1: Clen L 1-ea'!'J.~Tr fn2~"C.te1- I didn I t 
really care what they thought orr what they didn·t think but now this is a 
serious relationship and you've got somebody to look beautiful for and 
3(i 
look sexy forr and that's all about being feminine so it's startinq to 
mean something to me now because I've got something .• somebodyy to show it 
to. •. to be femin ine fOl-n-. 
A: uhmmm as a kid what were youuu ••• 
B: I was a tomboy (laughter) ••• 1 wore a spiderman suit and rod~ a BMX 
(laughtel-) . 
A: okayy n the last interview you said that you don't see being a woman 
any different to being a man .•• with regard to the piercing? 
B: yahh because sometim~s it dependsss .•. it depends on what piercings you 
have some piercings are feminine some aren't men can have the same 
piercings and they can you know ..• I mean like if a guy has a nas a 
labrette piercing and a woman has one it might make the woman look 
feminine but it might make the 1~ doesn't make the guy look feminine it 
shouldn't really make a difference if you know what I meann .•. 
A: te 11 me •. 
B: I don't see them as being different ••• between a man and a woman •.• he 
can have one and I can have one •• -. 
A: okay the last time you ssaid being a woman means a lott because women 
have come so far as opposed to v~omen I.-:ho jLtst sit thel-e and does vJha tever 
she's told •• 
B: ooh in that sense ••• women can be well besides being ... well because she 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































B: well I said it sooo 
A: nooo that's what you said it's gonna come out wrong 
B: ohh 
A: uhmm "it shows you women admire other women who do things take it a 
step fw-thel- and pass the boundaries uhmm does it \-ing any bells? 
B: well you see women admire other women thatt gOOD thattt take it to 
because of woman friends that I have and people that I've ..• helped 
throughout my life women that I've helped wit giving advice and stuff and 
I think they see mee as someone who will t2,ke 2, stand and ~'Jill ~.tand up 
for themselves and will go pass their boundaries for whatever reason for 
~'Jha tevel- s i tua tion you'l-e in. 
A: uhh 
B: does it make sense? 
A: yahhh ••• I would like you to elaborate on boundaries .. for example ... 
B: it all depends on what you're talking about it alII depends on what 
you're talking about it all depends on what's happening in your life at 
the time ••• what are you talking about as far as the piercings are 
concerned? 
A: yahh 
B: weIll you can either be a personnn whooo y'know liikke a a 
steJ-eeotyped pel-son I don't vJant tooo .say itt say it on tape bece,Llse it 
would make me feel like I was judging somebody else ... if y'know what I 
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mean •.• you can eithel- beee •• somebody vel-y strong like mee ... 0,- you can 
have somebody who'll go get a job have piercings get tattoos .. • that sor t 
of thing those al-e the boundaries those are the limits as as ~.ociet'/ sees 
people that's v-Jhat it i~. society ~·ees people in a cert2.in ~'Jay ano ·you c ·s.:: 
either be the way society wants you to be ... ·cos that's what it all boil s 
down tooo ..• l think or well you can be somebody else ... on the ou tside 
boundary. 
A: that's what you've done? 
B: I think ••• yah ••• ! don't see myself as a stereotyped person both ... In 
appearance and the type of person that I am. 
A: okay and what does it mean for you to be on the outside? 
B: I feel good about myself. 
A: uhuh ••• ( laughter) 
B· , is that what youuu ••• I feel good about myself ..• ! feel happpy with 
who I feel good mmmm.I feeel glad that! was able tODD ~ooo be different 
tooo go over th~ line. 
A: okay we talked aboui this but I need to know about the pain 
B: I've got a high pain threshold so I don·tt •.• pain as lnnn ... the 
piercing? 
A: uhuh. 
B: ahh ... just that I was a bit worried because I had an 
experience ... everyone's afraid of the unknown butt when I 
3Lt 
it 
done my experience it wasn't really that badd what was she talking about 
but then you know everyone's got differenttt ..• pain thresholds sooo it 
wassn't really bad for me it wasn't realy sore at all REALLY (emphasised) 
the healing the "healing of my tongue that was sore that was take like five 
myprodols a day •.. just to talk because your tongue swells like three 
times its size so y'know •• n you forget ••• you take for granted how much you 
actually use YDur tongue you have to actually take a piece of fODd the 
size of your fingernail and crace it between your teeth because you can't 
actually move the healing is sore but the piercing is not sore and what I 
thought about that wasss •.. initially I thought yussis this lS sore butt 
when youuu buy a couple of myprodol you can't really feel it so it's 
okay ... sort o-f anaesthetic. 
A: did you know about this at all before you did this ..• not being able to 
talk and thhee ... 
B: s~'Je 11 inq ') 
A: yah 
I. . B: I'd spoken to my best friend he lives in Cape Town he told me you can't 
eat solids for ten days you have to eat ice cream you have to take 
myprodol your tongue swells dedede and I knew itt ••. but I wac sn't worried 
abou t the pain I ~~asn' t going to not do it' cos i t ~'Jas sore ... 
A: uhuh ... 
B: cos! wanted it. 
A: ummm in general ... uMh you asked me if it was specifically about the 
piercings ..• but in general umm pain ••. 
B: any pain ? 
A: yahhh 
B: the only pain don't like is the pain that I feel when I hurt 
someone else orrrr yahh when I see seeee somebody else in pain and I know 
+ ~ ~ '" p t.:1+ ~~n't handle +h~t or)- t',n'=P?~~,·,u-T."-,~eelino_re_iected (one __ 1,at. ~1: s my Ta~ .... '- '-'-". " ." . • -- 'I-"~ • - 0,.:; _.-
breathe) when you cry so HARD (emphasised) and you put so much into 
something and somebody \!'~ill just turn 
. . .,. 
arouno anD walK away the 
worst pain that I could ever feel. 
A: for example? 
B: Pain of hurting somebody else is in that ... if III said something and If 
I make someone else feel second best when they shopuld be the number one 
persor. in m~1 1 i f oe ~:rr "'-Jha te\le1- tr-:e case rna',' be a:no I can see ho~~ hLU- -t thve 
are and I feel that I feelll .•• terrible I I I just wannaa •.. ccrawl up in 
a little ball and just disappear because I I don't like to hurt people! 
don't like to make people uh feel second best I like to make people feel 
happy all the time and as far as rejection nobody likes to feel rejected 
y'know ••• you can you can be in a relationship with a guy for ages for 
mon ths and you can thin k evel-ything)s going ~'mnderfull y and then one day he 
can just phone you and say listen y' knm'J since I'Jhat happened t'Ji th Chl- is ' 
need to find myself I need a little bit of space and you can just feel 
that emptir:ess in YOLlr StCffi2\ch and )!OLt kr:cll,.J its CC!IT:iTJg in arld then it·, =. 
over .•• what do you do what do you do you know wna~ I mean on the weekends 
when you see him when you go to clubs what do you do •.• you're not there 
,::.n'l'mOl- p _;.L1C:;;- J'ue:,t e'.'e'.-',"e'.'p'.-','o",!=' Mete: ;""+0 e:uch ::> '1- •• 
"
.1.."-1 e --0' "- 1 .... \ - --- - 7 - '1_ '=J - J,.."~ --' :...\, "..J\-,L.L'i _ ... c' .. ll ~:-wu. l<no ~"'~ 
you're friends with his friends and you go 
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to a place where he wants to go 
there and you do things because he ~·Jan ts to do it and ~·:ha tevel- it ' s no t 
like the relationship I now know because their's a lot of compromising bu t 
in the relationship I now know •.• it's a lot like relationsip in the past 
. th ~C+ I m=an and then orne minute vou'll turn around and he won ' t be J..n ,e pa_.~_ .. ~ T 
there anymore and he just doesn·t ..•. {voice fa l tering) want y ou 
anymore .•. so when it comes to those weekends and it comes to the thursd ay 
nights and it comes to ~·:hateve1- nights it is what d'you do YOLl feel S·DO 
alone and 5000 lost you can lost you can bbee inn ..• a room filled with 
people but you're compl~tely alone .•• if y'know what! mean. 
A: how did you deal w~~n that? 
B: how did I deal with that ••• 1 cried for four days ... solid ! I could oe 
\-J2.1king dm-m the street and I burst out crying ... 2.nd I wOLtldn' t kno\-: why 1 
... 1 didn't go out I still don't go to the places where he goes to I still 
can't do it ... ummm I could probably nah I lie I could probably do it 
because I'm with Scott and I love him VERY VERY much but maybe Tlve months 
ago Dr something I would . never be able to do it .•. ummm ... I I phoned him 
and I uhh •• b- ied 0 speak to him and I b- ied to be his f1- iend and uhhh ! 
swore at her a couple of times ••. 
B: yah .• at herrr a couple of times jahh ••• herr the new girlfriend ..• he wa s 
he was actually with another girl before he broke up Wl~n me ... which ma ke s 
it ten times worse .•• sooo I swore at her and I swore him and uhhhh after 
that I uhh I thinkkk uh like initially afterwards like after ~nose four 
days I still hadn't come to terms so I'd phone him .a ll ~hlR_ + . - - - - _lme 2.nd I 'd 
wanna see him all the time and everything and then after that I just sort 
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offf ••. my 1f my my mommm ac tua 11 y he lped me th1-ough i ttt she just ' SOl- t 
offf took me for drives and spoke to me about it and my friends comforted 
me a lottt and everything and stuff like that so it Ok2.yy ITI ~l 
he lped me thl-ough a lott... a little kitten (~·Jalked 
did you deal with that? 
B: hmmm initially I just cried I just wanted toDD •. I just kept quiet and 
I just cried and I thought about what I had done anddd after that I wenbt 
to the person and I apologised and I said I would never put them in that 
situation again orn- and I vJould nevel- make them feell1. •. like that again 
I apologisedd ..• as much as I could and thennn ... that's about itt ... okay 
like what else can you dOD •.• okay like aften'Jards in the long 'I-un in the 
future you can show them you can not do it again. 
A: was it always youu ..• 
B: what making somebody else feel hurt? 
A: yah 
B: nooo .•• ummm ••• it's only been realily twooo y' know not very many 
painful times for me uhhhmmm the first time was when Chris broke up with 
meee thattt was mee getting the pain after that ~'Jas !!n' h me m",I'"n - :. ~r: • .l.. g Scott 
feel second best that was me feeling the painnn ummm ..• 
A: how did you do that? 
B: what how did I make him feel second best? 
A: unun. 
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B: he's a verrryyy uhhh ... jealous person because ne s endured a lO~ in 
his 1 i fe 2"nd LtITlmrn ••• basically everything 
I I ., I'" ne s ever ~oveo In nlS life 
been taken away from himm either the person's died orrr his girlfriend 
left hirr: c ·s.se 
I . ,t"T" may oee y Know wna~ ! 
... I • I '-... /E got a very good friend of mine 1 \/E }::r:c;~":n 
for like fourteen years of my · life and ! told Scott that he was gonna come 
nere anD! sa10 to h1m M~rk's gonna come down from Cape Town an d ne s 
-0--- _-.1 __ " 1.1,· .l...h .m,- -nn' h u c: .. ~._';.o' T'\,.t~ I_". 1:>" ,1i=ll- lt~ ie:. n,,'nT C;T ?. \.,/~r;,.g h p -,-p .~,~,I O' ",. c .. _- .. id: ~ '::1Jct -:r"Cct: " ........ . ..... ,.t:: ~ ...... '"_ __ _ _ ~ ________ 11 ___ " __ "_ IT 
Mark is not staying here neither am ! wnlcn means ... which means he 
basically saw it as me choosing himm Mark over Scott and it's a difficult 
thing because he's never met Mark he doen't knowww who Mark 1S he doesn't 
knowww howww .... he doesn't know the relationship Mark anD I have so it 'ss 
it's difficult for him and he initially thought that! , . ~"J2~S cnoosJ..T"1g him 
Mark over him made him feel second bes t when he should be he feeeis he 
should "".'\J 'UJ life beCaLtSe 
~ , 
1 IT: T~ LtIT: DE1- one .:-" l.~·o 
of him he's he's scared that he's gonna lose me because of what 's happened 
terrible about it. 
A: okay you talked about leaving him but you've also Deen lef t? 
B: I'm not going to leave him 
A: noaa noao I/ jn talking abDL~t ••• YOLl '.'e Deen left in t.he pa.st . • 
B: yahh ... 
A: .... andd ummm how did umm howw did that feell? 
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B: terrible .•. when ! gottt the person when Chris broke u p with me ? 
A • 'l'""'mm nooo T mean I t b2,C k to ', .. 'OLU-;- rnumm 2.rld dadd aga ir: r::' • • ~ I I • .. -
B: when who left me ••• to 
A: "Y2 .. h. 
r,. "an I rlon'';- '"". eally )-emembel- . .:::.'. ,~ . - -" -
A: your dad wasn't around from the time you were born ... you told me y o u r 
biological dad ? 
B: noo the first time I ever met him was when I was twenty no I didn ' t . .. 
no he wasn't around. 
A: 2.nd uhhh .•. okay I asked you about •.. mmm you told 
things in life to ~'mrry about than being TaT. 
B: (lauqh+Cj-l ~.;-'~ f!ln1n',J now because I'm on aa ... it's called muscle scienc E . . -" ~~ , ...... - -
metabolism to lose weight but it's not because III wass ••• especially 
last time I didn't have anybody to look good fDl- Scott's not only my 
boyfriend and I love him but he's also a body builder himself ... but I'm 
not obssessed about it you knm·J L'~hat I mean I do a little b-aining evel- Y 
now and again I could see that I was that I wasss ... putting on a bit of 
weight not like I'm obsessed about it and I'm gOnna go out .. . orrr I'm no 
gonna wear bikinis or whatever the case may be I doo exercise NOW and ta k: 
my science •.. just to speed up your metabolism I think I've got a SlOWWW 
metabolism ••• nothing serious. 
A: okay the thing you said was tna t then:: are l.TI Ii f e 
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to ~·ml-ry about than being fat and I said such asand you replied such as 
looking after your family •• making them happy and not just by the way 
look ... uhh making yourself happy not just by the way you look but by 
enjoying life .•• ummm what does your looks mean to you? 
B: ummm what do they mean to me •.. mm ... rememoer I told you about beina 
~ because Scott is around what it means to me is I wanna look good for 
:. " myself as well as nowww I can lookkk it's like he gave me this little push 
you knoww like y' know what I meann it was like a little influence uyou 
kno~·J it's like not looking good f01- h · . , ~, , ,~fnm DLl1:. 1 m a 1.50 
looking good for myself looks to me means thattt I wanna be nappy ~~+h 
what I look like ••. physicallly •.• whatever. 
A: as opposed to ? 
B: wot d'you mean physically as opposed to wna~ ? 
A: noo I mean you wanna ber happy with what you look 1 .; t··o _ ...... , .......... " 
B: as opposed to not being happy .•.• 
A: yahh 
B: I wanna be happy with wot I look like wot d'you wanna know what will 
make me happy ? 
A: yeah. 
B: I ~&Janna beee ... I actLtall\,/ ~·Jan·na O'°F' rip-,;';ne.o· -n ' 1 . t __ - - - - ~ ~"o mLtSCLt .A.a1- • a ll"'CO oe r-~one~. t 
(quietly) ••• not big not like body builder type but I wanna be defined not 
slim 'cos I l-"JDuldn' t be ~blp +0 n' ' " • ~ -- ~. ave ~na~ supermooel body my bone 
structule is too 
A· 1- ipped s' 
D' ; f'1 ~':i but I would like to be defined like ":-ipped ..... 
P.. \/:lh CLlt def ined ",' kno~·. J mLtSCLt la1- ... like fn2~dor~r:a.. ( qLlie 1.:1 '/ ) _'. 1 _,I I 
B: well she has a good body ... 
A: okay the last time we talked about going out of your way for 
others .•. making other people happy •. what does it mean for you ~o go out o f 
B: I'Jha t do I ac tua 11 y do to go out of my l'lay 01- hm<J do I ac tua 11 y fee 1 -::' 
A: uhh Y2.h. 
B: I feel happy ... . it actually makes me happy to ... to ple2.sLll-e othel-
people I get more 
..,. .. 
sa 1:.~STaC T.l.on out of making other people happy than 
actually making myself happy wh1cn is wrong in a way .•. unless you get ~o 
the point where you'le only making everyone else happy and not yourself ... 
I feel good when I do that I like to make people happy. 
A: and what about yourself? 
B: ummm it's like ... byyy making someone els~ happy I'm happy so I do ma ke 
myself happy just uhh yah in that wayy at the momentt •.• Scott makes me 
happy living on my own makes me very very happy andd knowing that ! can 
can that I'm surviving I'm doing this on my own makes me happy 
andd •.• emmhh •.• friends make me happy ••• and my gran (almost whispering) 
A: son-y ? 
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B: my gran makes me happy. 
A: okayyy ..• survivingg ? 
B: nonono I mean like I'm making it .•. I'm doing it on my own 'l kn o w li ke 
I'm living with Scott y know I'm living my own life I'm liv in q in my o~n 
house y'know I'm living with somebody 'less but I'm living in my o wn hou s e 
ltie re sharing the costs I'm doing I'm doing monthly shopping (12.ug h te':- ) 
y' know which I never did before I'm cleaning the house I'm buying .. . ba th 
ma ts and soap y knovJ. 
A: okayyy ••• if your piercings had to speak what would they say? 
B: helilloo ... noo I'm kidding what would they say is that what you asked 
me ? 
A: yah. 
B: I'd ... oah •. I have no idea ... welll what do you what are you aiming to 
get out of that question. 
A: ummm the way in which piercings are an expression of yourself ••. not a 
verbal one. 
B: but they not a verbal. 
A: yahhh you have to tl-anslate it into vel-bal. 
B: but really but what I said befo~e about them being an expression of 
myself it's it's who I am ••. 
A: yeahh. 
B: being different and being eccentr ic 
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y'know that's what they are ... i t":; 
, '~ I'" to h-ve pie1-c';nos and I like to be just ME me say1ng y mow _1Ke ct - J 
t t h cen+ric and to do other thinq_s and to to I don t d iff e1- en .•• 000 ••• ~ e ec '-
like to be NORMAL I don't like to be stereotyped ... but they wou ld s ay 
it's coo I. 
A: okayy what does it mean to be ste1-eotypeo -::. 
get along with the average stereotyped person .•• 
A: which is what to you? 
B: ..• which is either loong blonde hair big boobs with small thighs tight 
little knee skirts and cashmere sweaters orrrhot pants knee high boots 
peroxided blonde hair y' know there ' s just so many of them and sure I'll 
speak to them but I'll never actuallly ..• I can't get along with them I 
would get too irritated I would speak to them for a while and then I would 
move on because I just thiuk I just think that they are not even narrow 
minded and I can't understand how somebody can live like that it's like 
it's exactly like you know there's this nice outfit so I'm going to go buy 
it or TrUIo'J01-th's got this outfit this teeny bitty thing and like h'ienty 
thousand g ir Is inside of a n ightc lub they ~Je2,r the same thing... I can't 
handle that I really can't I think it's boring it's irritatingit's too 
narrow - minded. 
A: you said your mom re- married right? 
B: nooo'she only married once but that was only uptil t he a g e of fi v e then 
she got divorced in eighty three and then I lived with mv gran ... my gr an 
lived on her own so it was just mee anddd there was never a guy in my 
gran's life ..• my grandfather got re - married lived 1n Maritzburg anddd 
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tha t vJas it. 
A: So how did you feel not having a male figure around? 
B: I don't think it affected me in a bad way because I don't 1 don ' t Know 
like what it was to •••. have a male fiqure like I mean I said ~o me it wa s 
like the norm to me it ~ .. as like oh ~·Jell you knovJ I think T • I' .:. Don ~ 
thin k. •• I donno I don't l-ea 11 y knowvJl.": I don't know \,·Jha. t kind of 
relationships ••• y' know girls have with their fathers really except the 
one that I have with mine and I love him very much BUT I don't ... he didn't 
really influence me much in my life. 
A: what was it like without him? 
B: I knew there was something missing in my life ... I knew he was out 
there and I wanted to find him just that I knew for myself who he was what 
he was aboutt ask hin a few questions why he didn't do this why he did do 
this whatever the case may be and move onn because my mom never ever spcke 
about it they never help me find him they never wanted anything to do with 
him so ~t's best I do it on my own and I needed to do it just so that 1 
knew that I met the guy ..• not not forrr ••• father - daughter relationshio 
a tall .•• I d idn 't wan t tha tat all. 
A: did you get the answers you were looking forr .•• from the questions you 
asked? 
B: NO I didn't get any answers I was looking for at all ... all 1 qot was 
money anddd ••. that was it. 
A: what did that mean " to you then? 
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B: I was angry because ·he jus t .. he would awww he never gave me any 
anSI'Jers he couldn't give me a sb-aight answel- obviously oecau:::.e he 
retreated whatever the case may be and he was guilty and 
so now I've jus~ __ .well anyway thanks very much •.• 
A: how did •.. 
B: doesn't bother me. 
A: how did you understand his guilt? 
B: well because when I because when I asked him why he never con when hee 
why he never contact ••• ted mee if he knew wherer I was he cou ldn 't give 
me a straight anS\f-Je. he couldn't tell me ~'Jhy meam'ih ile he l!J2,S ••• his 
parents were living up the o,- oad from me he knevJ vJhere I g)- a ns is see the 
thing is he my gran's my gran s known him since he was a little k id 
basically so it's not like he didn't know whe.e she ~as and I lived with 
my gran and I know that he knew where I lived and I asked h i m why he 
didn't contact me he couldn't give me a sb-aight ans~'Jer thel-e's just like 
uhh uhhh whatever and he didn't he still didn't give me an answer ... which 
means he's guilty ••• sLn-ely ••. doesn't it ? 
A: I don't know. 
B: I thin k so. 
A: ummm okay thank you fo. your time. 
B: did you get everything you needed? 
A: I'll contact you if I haven 't ••• thanks. 
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A; Can you describe your family background as you were a k id growing UD 
T: my family background .•. okay uhmm •••• I don't know what to s a y rea lly 
... parents got divorced around when I wasthree ... uh my dad got custod y 
because my mom was very very ill they thought she was going ~o Ole because 
she had cancer .•. she obviously didn't uhmmm I don't remember any~nlng up 
till the age of I think it is ssix yah I don't know why but I hea rd fro m 
my mom that my aunt and dad used to like (quietly) take us away so my mom 
couldn't see us ••. u.uuhhmmm .. had lots of hassles vJith my pal-ents l ike my 
mom wanting to live with her and my dad wanting •. non-nal d/ :i.vor:-ce pa-I-ent 
thing •• uhmm .. my dad remarried when I was in standard three and my step 
mom kicked me out of the house when I was twelve which really 
(laughtingly) did my head in ..• uhh .. that's your grim famil y 
background .. (loudly) don't really get along with my family get along wi t h 
my mom love my mom love my brother love my dad that's about it 
really ... can't stand the rest of my family. 
A: okay do you remember at all how the divorce affected you then? 
T: no I don't I was only three so I mean I think it upset me for a long 
time to come to terms v-si th a lot of it nm·s uh I don' -t -thin k I ever1 
realised that it affected me when I was younger it's like you know only .. . 
the past fev-s years that I l-ealised hoI': it affected me ... I don't think it 
a~fects me anymore •.• I did hold a grudge against my dad for a while y ou 
know 'cos he let my mom kick me out and everything but •.. (softly> there' s 
nothing there any more. 
A: and how do you feel about your step - mum 'kicking y ou out' ? 
1 
T: uhmmm ... I HATED (emphasised) her for a long time but we get on so wel. 
now get along very well I go and stay there for weekends and stuf f cos m\ 
hh I ' , . +e1- f-om ~ha~ m~r-~~q~ ~,c_. ~T' ell ~oo !'. ,h •. l· r, u mm ve g01: a SlS~ I ' .. '-.:~L .~"l~<o,_t::~,. - - t he beg in n ir;~ 
it was like I had to get along with her (step mum) but now we a C1:Ua l!y 
get on very very well I thin k up and .. U:T:mm 
had kids 01- anything so I thin kit ~'Jas 1 ike d iff icul t try ing an d getting 
used to half - grown up kids I think I understand that now ... 
A: so you think that kind of puts it In .•.. 
T: yeahhh I think the fact that I can look back at it now and t h ink o ka y 
well I can understand why she did this I was really difficult I was this 
horrible horrible child so I can understand like looking back an d seeing 
the way I was and the fact that she never had kids and probably didn't 
know how to deal with us .• soo .. that makes it easier .. 
A: what does that mean you were a 'horrible child' ? 
T: no I was just difficult I was cheeky I was "HI _ a s-\' just completely 
Lmre.asonab Ie it I ~-Jas just so stubborn I ~'mu ldn 't 1 is. ten to any t h ing 01-
anyone evel-ything had to be my way anddd ... I don't knm"J .• maybe it's 
because I come from (laughingly) a dysfunctional family .. then who doesn't 
yeah .. that's it •.. 1 ah-Jays had a problem ~'lith authority (\,..;hispel-ing ;' 
especially in school •. 
A: your teens ? 
T: I q_ot ShiP. ped off to boar-dino_. school" !'aL\g.n' ing.1y," co~ noo· ! . , 
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,.. •• .J 
T: noww •• u!-Jmm •• my mom my dad I love them to bits and vice vel-sa uhmrn [f!\! 
dad annoys me a bit because he's a complete religious fanatic but umm ... 
it used to bug me a lot when I was younger and I cou ldn' t stand it but I 
think now that I'm older I realised it makes him happy and (softly) as 
- 'h pr-, -/ ;+1,- '-'1''';:'\1 r'·I-·hrITI .=4,-,0~ T I:.·..;~,IO' O"f _iLtS'":' ..... _,.IU.t U'·.D ~~~;ith i t 10,:9 as you )-e 1 2, fJ~' .., ~ :::> W " '~"l •• _\ ,' " . ·_,1, • t... -
even though he runts at me (laughingly) now and then uhm .. my mom as I 
'd . ;'-1- .;..,...." m= - 'he' r- ;T"':lto ail"' +·n~ carrl'-=' tl-li-I,'!l_,,=- ._~r-_ . ,m.,'p_ c,r_, t.-..•• lr-:J:_- !,_!;:=..a_" sa~ vel-ys~m .... .:.d. __ t..., ~~ ",..,., • '-l!::~ - _I ~- - . - -
along very well ••. 
PI: fO'l- e ;-:amp Ie ? 
T: uhmm we both really into holistic healing anddd ummm strange th ings 
Claughingkly) I don't know it's just like we completely we almost 
identical like clones of one 2.nothel- it's I-eally strange uhh it' s not 
a llowed me to be \fJha t I ~'Jan ted to she nevel- b- ied to l-es b- ic t me In any 
~.o,jay you kno\fJ she nevel- like b-ied to mould me into the same thing as she 
is which sounds quite bizarre but we turned out fine but sheee I think 
because we're so similar we fight a lot (whispering ) and I'm a v e ry angry 
person (laughter) I have like the wOI-ld of patience lrJith like mos·t people 
and then there's like certain little things that annoy me s o much and I go 
like zero to explosive in like point zero seconds (laughingly) ana my mom 
seems to touch all those buttons ... ummm and then other family like my 
gl-an I can't stand my gran I "tolerate my gran (\fJhispe1-ing) I hate her ... 
but I think that's from when I was younger as well because she can't stand 
me so it's kind of just it's actually not even that I hate here any more I 
used to but now it's actually like I couldn't be bothered like i f I didn 't 
see he)- again ••• 1.1: v-muldn'ttt mattel- but if I see h2l- it doesn' t matter I 
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just kind of tolerate her if it makes ant sense but I don't have a ny rea l 
emotion towards her (softly) anymore 500 •• which is quite sad rea lly ... 
like I said <laughingly) a dysfunctional family. 
A: what did she do to you when you were young? 
T: uhhmm various things like my uncle who's sitting in the louno e he's ~ne 
same age as me umm he s my half - uncle andd we're always like br other and 
sister and we grew up together and everything and we're always yah 
together andd of course we hit our teens and we started going ou t and 
doing everything together andd everything he did I got blamed for because 
he was her little angel and he couldn't do anything wrong so the f irst 
time he got pissed it was MY fault (emphasised) my influence (sof tly> it 
was the other way around and but like every little thing he did he started 
smoking so it was obviously my fault even though I didn't smoke u hmm and 
just things like that and she got drunk once and I remember it clearly 
there were various things but this one occasion I remember she got very 
vel-y dl-unk andd stood there sCl-eaming at me telling me I ~·Jas a stupid 
bitch and she hates me andd I was thil-teen at the time andd it use d to 
really bother me and everything but noww it doesn't matter I won't let it 
affect me • 
A: so it doesn't do anything to you? 
T: not anymore no I mean I think maybe it me hurts a hit 'cos I just like 
look at my friends who got these wonderful grans but then my gran ' s she 
like looks like my mom she's not really a gran is she .. she's not y our 
stereotypical grandmothel- at 2.11 umm .• and I think I unders-tand as ItJel1 in 
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a way umm .. uh her mother didn't allow her to do anything andd she s been 
trapped by her kids in a way you know what I mean she's n ever be e n a llowec 
to do any of the things she's wanted to do she's had to wor K umm she's 
been s tuc k in a job she ha tes because she had to SUPPO)- t h e i- !d_ds an d I 
think she didn' t ~~ant my mother to end up in the s2 .• Tle:;0I-t o f f . ,'/ou knm·j 
scenario I think she's just worried about that butt as I say now that I' m 
older it's sort of okay we've both come to sort of tolerate each other a n e 
I'm not too fussed the minute she starts I'm like 'Ok2.y and I ".!2.1k 2' ~'f a '/ 
.. (softly) couldn't be bothered .. so. 
A: so who would you say had the greatest influence on you? 
T: uhmm I think •. no •• I don't think I can reall y say in f act my 
parents .•. my parents probably umm .. my dad completely pushed me away from 
religion which has made me who I am he used to drum it down our throa t s 
when we were kids ummm and it's not that I'm against religion I just don' 1 
believe in dogma I've got a major problem with dogma 'cos I've seen what 
it does to people uhh ••• so I think that's made me who I am in the 
spiritual sense and uhh my mom as well but my dad even though he's so 
religious uhmm he's always just let me be who I am like now that I' M OLDEF 
(emphasised) it's like 'dad I don't believe in God I don't believe 
whatever' and he's okay with it like he'll sit there and he's like you 
know will pray for me ~o.Jha tever but he doesn't tl-y and f01-ce it on me as 
much as he used to uhh •. also one thing I realised when I was i n u m 
England 'cos I never realised how much they pushed me .. to just BE AN 
INDIVIDUAL (emphasised) ItJhen I Wc3.S in Eng land my dad turned a)-ou nd and he 
was boe.sting about me to one of my fl- iends and he just said 
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he's so Pl- Dud 
of me even thpough I hadn't accomplished anything I haven't studied I ' m 
not some •. FANTASTIC (emphasised) I'm (softly) fantastic because I'M ME 
(emphasised) I think that (laughingly) one of the GREATEST THINGS ANYONE'S 
EVER SAID (emphasised) that uh no made me realise that both my paren~s 
actually just pushed so hal-d f01- me to just be me 2,nd not to con-jOonn 
to •. any ideal of what · they think I should be to what society thinks I 
should be I think that's been my greatest influence. 
A: okay •• what is 'me' ? 
T: ooohhh there we go (laughingly) DON'T EVEN GO THERE (emphasised) .. this 
I'm battling uhh I think this is one of the biggest questions I'm going 
through uhh .. suddenly all these new questions popped up and I think 'oh 
no but it brought me closer I think •• to this GREAT ... QUEST 
(emphasised) (softly) of finding out who me is and come to peace with me 
uhhmm .•• I think also that's why I was such a problem child because I was 
so confused ... when I was younger uhmm .. I don't know who me is 
(laughingly) basically what you see is what you qo+ uhmm •• there ' s no 
masks like whatever . 
A: okay you said that with regard to reliqion you don't want to go there 
because you've seen what it does to people ... 
T: not that I've seen what it does to people I mean there's e el-tain 
religiions or spiritualities like umm ... there's a lot of aspects of 
BLtddhism that I realh,' believe i~ll 1'; ;"e +he "'n' 01~ l-e "h' , - ~"'l·. ~. ..., J.'= spec~ T. Ilng l-eSpeCl: 
every thin living everything around you uh ... also like Paganism there's a 
lot of aspects there but once again Paganism I mean 
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they worship nature 
uhmm •. you know things like tha t certain things and I think t her e ' s a lot 
of aspects in eve1-y religion that a1-e 1-ight •.. \1-;ell they 2x e th ings thc~ t ",IE 
should live by or abide by butt .. my problem is dogma this who l e thin g o f 
praying and worshiping to just this one thing ~nd the fact6 t hat peopl e 
become so confined within those wa lls of whatever r e ligion t he y 're in and 
the twenty - first century (laughingly) things have changed ·::.ince Adam 2,nc 
Eve years ago •• you can't I feel that if if there's a God and He woul d 
come back now He would realise things have changed and I (God) can't 
expect this anymore andd .. I think as long as you're a good person and 
you don't go out of your way to harm anyone or (softly) to hurt anyone or 
do (loudly) BAD THINGS (emphasised) I don't see how y ou can go to a so 
called Hell and it bothers me that Christians and whatever other religion 
you know what I mean that whole •. like what's the word .• I'm so tired my 
brain's dead .. (laughingly) •. uhmm .• but youy know what I me an I don't see 
ho~'>l you ccm go to He 11 bec2,use you I donna S~·JOl-e 01- you've been a dl-UD k 
all your life if you've been a good person deep down I don't see how y ou 
can be judged for that •• 1 think that's one problem with dogma in the 
differnt religions. 
A: okay soo you said ~deep down •• uh you realise that there's a 
difference between inner and outer selves 
T: mmm 
A: so o'p_scl-ibe VOU",- ~nnel- ~Pl'T,~ ~n comp~l-i~on ~o n'o"J . 
- T ~ ~- ~ - -- ~ ~ you presen~ your outer 
self ') 
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T: okayy I'm very shy I'm deeply deeply shy I am (laughingly) seriously 
everyone s got this weird conce like uh what's the name of this CDS 
everyone I tell I'm shy they laugh at me okay but I t-' . , T' I- ' ~nln~:: .I. m 5,1/ unmmm 
inside I'm just this person screaming out like 'cos T ' oJ. m 
that makes any sense it's just that I have these issues w~~n myself ane I 
thin k a !fJay of e~·~pl-essing 1 ike the ... mOl-e e:-:trover t me i'3 "che "Ji:\';/ I 
dress .•• (softly) not today cos I've just come from wor k .. unm m but my 
appearance which is why I have the piercings I had more obviously too k 
them out I had to work uhh my hair was shaved (softly) complete ly off for 
about two years ( laughingly) I've had to go look for work ... an d just 
things like that also I find that it sieves out people the peopl e that 
uhmmm •• I find people with masks people who are worried about image and 
that sort of thing with urn •. I can't stand people like that I don't have 
time for people like that uhmm they won't come up to me t hey won't bother 
talking to me and then the kind of people I would normall y talk t o 
immediately are attracted to me I don't know if it makes any sense that's 
why I say it kind of filters people 
A: okay you have your own filtering system .. 
,. T: (upl-oar ing laughtel-) it WOl- ks • 
A: okay •• uh what does it mean for you to be ~ woman? 
T: uhmm nothing really I'm not worried I'm not too fucked about gender 1n 
the least I'm kind of (laughingly) I don't really care ... ! don't think 
are any better than women and vice versa I think we're com o, letel ~ .. ' eqL' " ,-3, 1 
uhhm feminists anno~,' me complp_+p_lv anu~ m-l"e rh- - . , . ~ 1 d - dUVlnlSl:. PlqS annoy me 
9 
men 
uhhh I think one of the biggest problem with men and women ~s that 
instead of looking each other as people we look at each other as men and 
women (softly) if that makes any sense ••• I mean obviously there's the 
whole gender thing but basically it comes down to we exactly the same 
thing and .. I donno I can' t diffe'l-entiate beb-leen th,= i::.~'.)o othE'r tha.n t he 
gender thing because I don't think men are any more capable than women or 
women any capable of men except that we can .. produce babies (laughingly) 
and men can't .. but. well they they I suppose have a part reallY but other 
than that there's not really any more that a man can do than a woman and 
softly) and I don't think you can draw a line between the two 
A: okay what does you body mean to you 
T: my body (whisperingly) I have major issues with my body (laughter) uhh 
my body's my body umm I'm trying to learn to love my body it's a majot 
issue in my 1 i fe my mo ther ' s try ing to do visualisation meditations 
~'Jith me she's trying to make me accept myself so body's pi-obably a bad 
issue (laughter) uhmm .. what can I say about my body (talking to herself) 
what dOES my body mean to me uhh •• I would never do anything tooo chang e 
now there's a contradiction in terms ( roaring laughter) okay I would 
never doo •.. I would never have uhmm do anything drastic like plastic 
surgery or anything like that cos I think I'm mean't to be the way I am 
and there's this deeper inner thing within me saying you know 'look your 
body's the way you are you're fantastic the way you are love it but on ~ne 
surface level I'm having problems with this uhmm •• and the piercings and 
that I DON'T KNOW (emphasised) tattoos I love tattoos it 's just bizarre as 
well I say I wouldn't change my body butt I wil I love tattoos I love 
p ierc ings so I don't kno\l-J qui te what to say there Llffim.". and I 
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lo'/e being 
a woman I think that a woman's body is beautiful I'm not gay not that I 
have anything wron any problem with them uhhmmm no I've got loads of 
fl- iends who are gay and lesbian whatever I've got fami 1 y membel-s who al-e 
lesbian so I don~t have a problem with that but umm I think that 
woman's body is beautiful SOD I'm happy being a woman. 
A: okay you said you're 'trying to love 'lOLU- body ? 
T: (huge sigh) (laughtel-) yeah umm ... I ' ve al\oJays al\,o,Jays had major l~·SU2S 
with my body even whenn like I put on ten kilograms when I've been 
overseas so I'm now I feel ABSOLUTELY HUGE (emphasised) and (sof t ly) 
d isgLts ting uhmm I was just unhappy with my weight before but now I 'ye P" -i-:...\ "-
on even MORE ( emphasised) weight cos I mean I was unhappy with my body 
befol-e I always felt like I'm too big and I'm too '·Jhatevel- uhh al:d nOl" I 
put on all this weight so I feel disgusting but I'm coming to realise 
(loudly) that there's actually nothing that I can do because it's the 
shape of my body I HAVE MASSIVE HIPS (emphasised) and this tiny waist sao 
I just have this problem no matter what I doo I'm never going to really 
lose these hips I just need to learn accept (whisperingly) these hips are 
thel-e (laughtel-) and men are supposed to like little \·Ja';stc:. ana' hiq , . "'-- - _ ~~_ nlps 
~ so but I'm not really worried about men it's how I see myself I think 
that's my biggest problem no matter how much people say to me 'look you're 
fine you're beautiful or whatever' I don't see that soo until I can see 
that it's not going to make any difference (almost inaudibly) to how 1 ·:;i:=2 
myself. 
A: okay .. Ir 
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T: (laughter) major issues. 
A: okay we have to come back to 
T; (l-oa'l- ing laughter) 
,... , h t' ., moan T~Ol- Y'ou -'-LO bp_ SU-'I..,.-r-r'l Hn T~l-1.· C:=lrl .-:;, H: 0 Kay w la Does 1. 1:. ~ I - - I.. -
T: for me to be South African ... (laughter) NOTHING (emphasised) .. sorry 
.• no umm .. the thing iss I've got very strong Europee,n ties I think 
everyone in South Africa does but my dad's my dad is from Holland and my 
momm's father is from Ireland uhmm and the Dutch thing because it's so 
kind of close and I've always been like the next generation so like I'm 
half Dutch you knm~ what I mean so I'm vel-y pl-oud of that and ~<Jhen It=:: ,<Jent 
to England I realised that I come from such a wide like it's so colorful 
and it's so full of like recent history and culture ano everything so I 
mean it's all so intermingled and I go into England and see how 
everything's so like with traditions and stuff it's so old noone even 
knows what they're doing it for anymore (laughingly) you know what I mean 
noone's even got a clue like urn 'why are you doing this ?' 'because like 
my grandparents did it uhmm and then like coming back ..• I never thought 
I'd miss South Africa and then when I went to England it's like .. for the 
first few months it was like 'yeah I'm away' but then it was like 'o h I 
really miss it because it's just we've got even though it's so similar 
because we are a first world and a third world in one uhh. so a lot of the 
stuff is similar in England bLtt there's so much that's completely 
differant uhmmm and you don't realise how many differant languages we 
incorporate into our everyday speech until you got to England and NOONE 
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UNDERSTANDS YOU (emphasised) <laughtel-) 'WHAT ?' 'oh yeah that's af1-ikaans 
that's zulu trlat's vJhatever ' ummm and then coming back um I just uh you 
know being a South African you re always going to be a South African 
thel-e's this deep l-ooted '~'IIhen 1'11 retil-e I' 11 come bac k ' la.ughte1- ) 
wrlen all this shits sorted out in South Africa I'll come bac k . 
A: okay .. let's talk about your piercings ... ~ne order in which you had 
them done? 
T: okay •• order .• in South Africa I had three holes in my ears the first I 
had done with a gun everyone does it with a gun ... the second two (upper 
left ea1-) I did myself .•• my belly button I piel-ced when 1 ~·J2.S in standal-d 
.. nne yeah end of standard nine my friends and I were mean't to be 
studying and we v-Jere bored so v-Je all decided to peirce OU1- belly buttons 
(laughter) it was surprisingly painless ••• 
A: was it ? 
. T: well it wasn't painless but it was so much less painless than I thought 
it was going to be I mean there were these things with needles trying to 
push these things through and we had to bring it bac k ... 50 we did it 
ourselves cos we didn't want each other to do it 'cos everyone was like 
no no no we'll do it 'cos if it's painful we'll just stop' and then 
these stupid need les just got stuck they ~-.jou ldn' t go through ·the bac k 
skin( back end of skin on 'belly button') anyway we did it but it was too 
shallow so they just grew out and my friends took them out uhmmm ... 
A: what does it mean for you to have ~ierced your belly button? 
T: Nothing ••. it was justt •. there was absolutely nothing I've had so many 
people like ask me 'but why do you have them done' and I honestly can't 
. te 11 you. 
A! no no I mean specifically your belly button .•. 
T: uhmm .•. it was nothing absolutely nothing I could have it done the 
reason I had it (belly button) done was that we were at school so we could 
hide it do you know what I mean •. like noone could freak out because it 
wasn't like a thing on my face so noone would really say anything uhmm I 
mean I showed my mother and she kind of went ueeh' and then it was over 
but umm and I could go to school and not worry about it cos noone could 
see it •. 
A: and how did you fee labou t yow- mum' s reaction to it .. YOU1- mum ' 5 -:;. 
T:I vJasn' t 1-ea II y too phased (lallgh·:- ter) 'cos I kneltJ th2. t she ~'mu 1d kind 
of go ••• 1 had my first hole pierced when I was sixteen 'cos my dad was 
like no you can't do that it's like work of the devil' umm ... (laughter) 
he's pretty religious and then the second hole I went I did and my mother 
sort of •. she freaked out and like a day later it was like fine I had the 
third one done and she went 'eeuuhh' and then it was okay so I knew like 
if I did my belly button she vJas gonna kind of go 'ooh that's bad' and 
then 'oh it's your body do what you want' uhmm I wasn't really I didn't 
even really consider it ••• to be honest 
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laughter ) 
A: okay if your belly had to speak out at the time what do you think it 
v-mul d say? 
T: 'ouch' (roaring lauohter) '~·Jhat are you doing to me 
A: okay and after that? 
T: okay and then I went to England 'cos my mom's always been like you can 
have tattoos you can have belly button er piel-cings but just ~'Jait till you. 
go to England or overseas or wherever you go I don't want to see it so 
I got to England and I thought 'oh yeah' 
A: you were how old? 
T: I ~'Jas nineteen I just turned nineteen so I got to England and I S2,lO 
'okay I can do whatever I want my mother can't see it 1 can like tell her 
about it but I think when I finally return the shock 'II be over' so the 
first thing I had done was this here ..• 
A: okay your the top ear ••. 
T: yah I hadd (sorry I got really bad circulation) 
A: (asked if T wanted to walk around to which she replied no it's ~lne) 
T: the second one .•• 
A: okay before we getirito that what does your upper ear mean 
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to ~'/OLt ~: 
T: nothing it was just I wanted to get it done I was scared I was I think 
I didn't vJant to go completely way out I mean the fil-st thing i ... a.nted 
done was my lip or my ~yebrow it was like a toss between the two but 'let 
me just go slowly kind of like ease myself into it ' and ! had that done 
and it's like SO ADDICTIVE (emphasised) I mean like once you have that 
done it's like really .. 50 I had that done and like a week a week later no 
that same day I went bac k and I was like 'okay can you do my nose please 
I think I went back like an hour later 'do my nose so! had my nose done 
A: okay you got like a spike coming out there? 
T: yeah uhmm I had it pierced with a ring uhmm no I didn't I had a stud 
and then I b- ied to change it and then it closed and I lef tit for mon L.l:S 
and then I had it re - pierced again and then I had a ring but I've only 
just recently put the stud because (softly) the ring is like too in your 
face uhhmmm then I had the second one in my ear done which was probably 
about a vJeek later uhmmm thennn I had my tongue done .. 
A: and how long ago was this? 
T: my tongue vJas about t ... m yeal-s ago .•• no wait longer I had it done 
three months after I a,rived in England I kind OT got there and ~-Jent 'Ee.d 
Piercing' (laughter) uhmm ••• these are ear rims by the way ( pier cing on 
upper left ear) that's basically what they are uhmm •• then i had my tongue 
done oh no wait sorry before my tongue I had my belly CUL.L.on done .. 
A: again 
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· and go 'oh yes you know it"s like a rush ' I suppose it must be cos it"s 
addictive (laughter) I think that"s like the main thing cos once you"ve 
had one done YOLl have to keep it going because they a·ce addictive it"s 
like tattoos you· ask anyone ItJho"s had a tattoo it"s so addictive YOLl have 
to get more done 1 don"t know why (whisperingly) I suppose it 's got deep 
psychologic2.l undertones (laughtel-) 
A; your tongue •• that"s a muscle •• how was the pain there? 
T: I didn"t even feel it go through 1 mean you bite your tongue and it is 
so incredibly painful whoa I was so scared when I went for it I like sat 
down I was like in two minds whether I was going to get it done so 1 was 
just like 'I can"t deal this pain and 1 spoke to the guy it was a reall y 
nice guy that I went to and he was just like 'look it doesn't hurt .. you" v e 
had YOUl- nose done your nose hurts more than this' so I thought ' okay I'm 
go in g to do it' cos my friend had it done and I was like (whisperingly ) 
'if she can have it done so can I" (laughter) and I really wanted it 
done ••. andd ... l just like closed my eyes and he was like 'okay ._it"s 
over' and I looked in the mirror and it was there now and I thought 'wow I 
didn"t even feel it"umm I kind of felt him fiddling around but you know 
like other people I know say it was like really really painful so I 
suppose it just depends • 
A -. ol~a\"' so ','OLl saia' YOll ,~pnl+- hlac l ... ·. +n',e -~me dav +-h- T"'·l--T' L· I t, ~ ~ _ •• - '- _ '- :::...,.. _, '- It::' ~::.> _ 1:~me .·u"Jen you 
said it was kind of safe and then you went back and had your nose done 
T: yeah because I really wanted this kind of drastic change cos I've 
always loved piercings I don"t know why uhmm maybe it's the whole 
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(SOT 1 t~l ) 
I suppose the annhilistic sort of ( Loud laughter) uhh I donna I just 
always liked piercings so I kind of ~'Janted to go slm·Jly 'cos I was ~·'Ol-king 
at the time as ~~ell \.'Jith Buttel-wOl-th Publishers in England SOD •• it's 2,n 
international company •.• really improper so I couldn't really turn up with 
these things in my eyebrow and lip and everything uhh but then I Quit my 
job so I thought 'doesn't matter I can do it what I want' soo I went 
through this whole •.• like ••. self •• discovery thing and I don't know IT 
maybe that's why the piercings happened when they did or (softly> 
whatever ... uhmm when I first arrived in England I was very depressed soo 
maybe that's also why so I(softly) m kind of calmed down now (laughinly). 
A: you were depressed because ..• ? 
T: uhmmm I ~'Jas missing my mothel- ten-ibly ( laughte1-;' uhmmm my f1-iend my 
best friend was over there and I met her and I thought 'okay this is 
great' she tried to kill herself a week before I got there 5000 I just 
stepped into this MAJOR DRAMA and this house I moved into as well everyone 
was fighting I didn't know anyone my best friend was SO DEPRESSED and 
wrapped up in her own world ( whisperingly) well she always is ( laughter) 
and she uhh yah well it's like I didn't have her to lean on for comfort 
and I CaLl ldn ' t ta 1 k to he1- 01- anyJch ing ... uhh I cou Id spea k to my mom bu t 
I didn't want to make her worry so I didn't want to like tell her anything 
.. but then my other friend came back and then everything was okay and then 
everything calmed down again. 
A: what is the meaning of having your tongue pierced? 
T: I don't know I don't know I just liked the idea when 1 had it done noD 
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noone had it it was something unique i think that"s a massive thin g to 
have is to be uniqLle instEod of (whispel-ing 1y) copy everyone likE sheep 
(loudly) DON"T WANNA BE A SHEEP umm so I had it done and suddenly everyone 
had it done so then it was like I had my lip done because noone ~ad it 
done and now everyone"s got it done soo (whisperingly) it"s like really 
annoying right (loudly) it"s . like you neyer going to be one up from 
everyone else bescause it just catches on too quickly uhmmm and ! think 
that was like the main reason I had it done because it was so unique. 
A; and uhmmyou said you 1.... •• t 112.ve a f1lgn pain thl-esho Id .•. did "/OL.t think a"C. 2 .. 1.1. 
about the pain prior to the piercings ? 
T: uhhmm I think my whole thing is just that it lasts for just like a few 
seconds uhmm what is pain you know we deal with pain all the time that"s 
not really a big ~ssue in my life and if they were breaking my hand 1 
would be really (laughingly) but it's like maybe thirty seconds of pain 
if that and it's not unbear~ble pain it's more like you know a stingng I 
mean you know vou D_Ot 'your ears D. ierced it doesn't las+ VQ)-Y • . I 
I '- ~ • long .. . ano 
mean can you even rememb~r the pain now .• you can but not really de you 
know what i mean it's like no really big lssue. 
A: At this point in your life looking back which would you say has been 
the most significant part of it ? 
T: uhmm I have no idea ( loud laugter) meeting my spirit guide uhmm not 
many people belive in that .. I don't know that's a ver\ ..1 c_'ood qL' . . -. ,es· ·Clon .. 
A: Do you get a visual er visual perception 
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of r-,',- 1"'') 
......, I .. ..: : 
T: um yeah my mommm doess angel workshops well you can look a t it eithe r 
way you want it's basically getting in touch with your intuition ... ·cos as 
we grow oldel- ~'Je kind of get out of touch and \."Je kind of like t a ught i n a 
way not to listen to that andd that ' s what she does and she does some 
meditations it·s meditations you do is it's very visua l an d 1 mean you 
can see I'm vewry scepticalI'm ver sceptical about ever yth i ng uMn I was 
k ind of like 'yeah whatever' y ou kn ow and y ou come ou t o f i t a n d you just 
knovJ if that m~kes any sense I kept sittin g there t h in kinc " n et 
a bsolute nonsense' but then it·s jus t this voice at ~ne oaCK o ~ your nE20 
and you just know that it·s not something you've j ust ma de u p it was jus~ 
too bizarre for you to have maGe up because it ·s n o t s omethin g you c an 
really think of soo •• and also I fe l t presences S1nce ~ .. 1 wa s reallY young 
ummm and I've always been scared of them and since I've me~ my s p irit gud e 
I've been really comfortable with them instead of being a f raid so I t h i nk 
that·s also kind of made me accept that it's real 
A: okay you said when you were young •.. how old were you ? 
T: Since I can remember . 
A: which is around sixx ? 
T: (roc'.l-ing laughter) it's quite a biq chunk reall y I -I-ember s-ometh ing 
from the stuff that my parents told me do you know wha t I mean like the 
only memories I've had of my childhood are things I can I'd know i f my 
parents told me 'cos there are no things that I can recall it · s li ke 
•. Lthmmm .. I C2.D't actually r:-emembei- the uhmm ... the actual instances it. s 
more like just what my parents have told me .. sort of li ke a visua l .1. ' -\..n1no 
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it's more like aa er vJha t' s . t' .. ~ s not visual •.• do you know when 
you recall memories from your childhood it will be more of a visual thing 
mine's just basically 'o kay this happened like I had a dog called Muffin 
or whatever' like that you know but I can't remember the dog like what it 
looked like or anything like that ... 
to you '::> 
T: uhmm ..• to me well l m not religious but I'm quite spiritual 1 oon ~ 
know if I believe in some GOD or •• 1 nave this major problem thinking ~na~ 
there's this BIG BEING up THERE .•. as tar as I'm concerned we 're all 
energy ..• well scientifically we all are energy everything about us lS 
energy •.• so we're all uh inter connected uMh ... and because I believe 
we're all energy I believe we cannot die I don't know ... I'm very confused 
here I kind of belive in reincarnation but I kind of don't beacuse .. . but 
I don't believe in reincarnation in the sense that we're building up some 
higher purpose then again I'm confused I don't believe we're building up 
to something to go a Heaven or a HEll or whatever ... or any higher plane I 
think if there is reincarnation ummm I think it's more offf . .. like we try 
to reach like a spiritual umm ••. spil-itual purity if that makes any sense 
so kind of along the lines of normal l-eincarnation vJe use trying to be 
the best that you can be and when you become that gonna en bu t I 
don't know what's gonna happen after that because I don't believe in God I 
don't believe in a Heaven and a Hell I don't know what happens after that 
maybe we just become ••• nothing we become (inaudible ) 
A: okay what does spiritual purity mean to you -::' 
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T: uhmmm ••• 1 think it really difficult to explain at the moment because 
I' not sure what I mean I'm kind off1 .•. fighting within my own head I've , 
got this great war going on because I'm not sure as I say like I believe 
in reincarnation but I don't because evel-ything conb-adicts itself Llhh but 
then there are somethings like because I believe we are energy we can't 
die so even i1 there's a next life .• we kind of going to become one with 
everything anyway whether I become part of a • t : . , ~ree or ~na~ever unn 
:.p ir i tua I PUl- i ty 
~ ,. - , ,. . 1 ~nlnK oe1ng a~ one with everything ... realising 
v-Je'l-e comp lete I y one ~'Ji th evel-ything 1 ike I'm no bettel- th2.n ';IOU y ou l- e no 
better than me .•• noone"s better than an yone .. do you know what 
mean .. ~knowing like every living creature is like equal . .. humans have this 
really terrible conception that they're really better than the animals 
which is total bullshit ( laughingly) cos I think we're equal ~ t ... ,. • I DLl ~ 1 ~nln ~~ 
they're probably more intelligent than use because they live in harmon y 
with the other animals and we're busy buggering up the world and 
laughtel-) anyv-Jay spiritual pLll-ity is being at peace YJith one's self .. YJith 
one's surroundings .. not having any hang ~ ups being able to accept 
everything because it is • 
A: tell me a bit more about these visual images that you see • 
T: (whisperingly) you think I've got a deep psychological problem Cloud 
laughter) no it's not •• 1 meditate a lot I need to . , . ••• l~ relaxex me more 
than anything else ..• I stress so much I'm like the biggest sress - pot ... 
A: because? 




no direction in my life I feel like I'm supposed to have this amazing job 
and this degree behind me 'cos that's what everyone expects ... but that ' s 
not what I want to do •• uhmmm 5000 I'm like really unhappy cos I like 
force myself to do these things but if I don't do them I m like stressed 
because I'm like not pleasing everyone .• uhhmm so because I get stressed 1 
meditate and the best .-.say to. meditate is visualisation meditation you go 
to your little special . place uhmm ••. uhhmmm and you'll still have 
visualisation like meditation my mom did with me was basically you 
visualise this special place and you walk along the path and there's this 
white figure and as you get closer it catches up umm .. and d 
A: what does yours look like? 
T: ~'Je 11 mine s a Druid (laughter) it's a 11 so amazing SOD uhmmm and the 
whole time I was like doing it I was like so ' this is like nonsense' I 
was like really really like against the whole thing uhmmm but the minute 1 
spoke to my spirit guide and kind of accepted it I felt so peaceful more 
peace than I ever felt in my life uhmmm and you can uh my spirit guide 
(whisperingly) you gonna think I'm absolutely crazy Clouder) and my spir it 
guide like holds my hand •. you can actuall y feel something holding your 
h =-no' c·o ';t'~ nlot comp 1e r ely ma T mean +h-r' -" , " . 1 . " ~ -, - .... ~ - - - '- lei - I ,- ea KeD me ou 1:. com p 12 1:12 1 Y 1 \o'Ja s 
just like 'no this is weird' uhmm but as I say since I c a n rmember I've 
always felt presences and they've always used to scare me I've always fe lt 
like there's something at my shoulder uhmm .•. and it used to freak me o u t 
so much that I couldn't be alone I'm talking not even when I wa s little 
even now I ' m mean where it's so bad that I can't even be in the house 
alone on my own and I can't be and it's not that I'm scared of intruders 
Oi- anything ~/OLt knm.,; ~'Jhat 
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I mean I'm not scared of 
anything it's just cos I've always felt this presence and the minute I 
met my spirit guide it was okay i felt at peace and I've been okay with 
since and I've actually felt safe 
A: you were r~sistaDt initially because? 
T: uhmm I m very sceptical about everything uhmm ~ never just believe 
something because you say so do you know what I mean and I won't belive 
something because my brain says so beacause (whisperingly) the brain is 
strange thing ( laughter) so I'm very very sceptical about everything .. I 
kind of believe in tarot but I don't because I donno and i believe in aw 
soma •. it's urn basically color therapy ••• if you give me proof then I'll 
believe it. 
A: okay there is no physical evidence that your unconscious exists does 
that mean you don't believe in your unconscious? 
T: I don't mean physical evidence I mean it's just gotta be something thi 
I'm happy with that is real •.. not that it's real thattt there's a 
possibility •.. I'm not set on anything uhh I'm ahJays open to neltJ 
approaches new ideas so I'm always changing ... it's just I've seen too 
much .•• thel-e's too much bullshit to just believe in anyi:hing .• you ve go·, 
to give me like reasonable okay well not reasonable .. 1 can't just be lie\ 
something you have to give me some sort of proof not necessarily solid 
uhmm you don't have to show it to me in black and wh ite but there's D O t 
be somp_ C_,U-'j-+ 07.~ b-cl·';nq I... ;::! t: ...... _ to it. 
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A: Can you tell me about your childhood •• as you were a kid growing up ? 
Ta: III grew up •.• mostly by myself .•. I was raised for the earlier part c 
my life by my mother who's very creative .•• and then ... after she passed 
on by my father whooo I hardly knew so most of the time I waas by myself. 
A: umm .• how did you feel at the time that your mother 
Ta: uhhh •• when my mother was sick I was like very worried about her ... ! 
had to take care of her •• anddd 2.fter she passed on I started being very 
worr ied about my father •• he was a lone and the tvJO of us had to take can= 
of each other •• we were basically estranged. 
A: um and how did your mum pass on ? 
Ta: She died of cancer. 
A: What did that do to you •. what was going on in your mind at the time? 
Ta: I think in many vJays. it made me gro\o<J up pretty quickl'y' as ~·Jell ... 1 
think it developed most of my strengths ways in ways where I suddenly had 
to take care of people which I mmpn ••• which at that age 1 did't know how 
to do . .•• I had to leal-n very quickly hm"i to get along by. 
It seerBS like it ~as a difficult period you 'r., . -c..:a-c. time. 
Ta it was ... strangely enough I didn't find it that difficult ... but it 
it vJas scar ')' . 
A: Can you elaborate? 
Ta well suddenly having to take care of adults ... being about eleven 
1 
years old •• 1 didn't know what to do ..• and that made me to have to o pen u~ 
my mind to the adult world a lot quicker ... it made me lose out on most of 
my . childhod. 
A: How did losing your mum affect you? 
Ta : weIll ••• it made me lose out on a lot of the feminie side of being 
raised I think ... being mostly influenced by my father from thereon 
ummm ... I grew up a bit of a 'tom boy' I think a bit tougher than I would 
have .•• ummm other than that ummm not really that much it ummm brought my 
father in to my 1 i 1e in a that he nevel- wou ld have played a pal- t if my mom 
was still there •• and and it actually makes me happy because my fathel- aT" j 
I are so similar in ways that I never would have known about S·(J l T. S 
brought out things in my life .. taken away other things but I don't think 
I suffered much for it. 
A: and what were you going through at the time? 
Ta: (long silence) whew I can't really say .•• the only memories that I 
have of that time was being worried about ~ne people around me and havino 
to take care of them . 
A: ..• and w~re you eh ..• at any time did you feel that despair or were you 
Ta: ... ehhh ••. well ... ove over the years I'vee ... every now and thenn gottt 
(said very quickly) through a bit of despair .• but I think everyone does 
that to get worried about life .. buttt I think that those experiences 
.. the earlier part of my life taught me how to get over problems •.. and to 
dea 1 with them. 
2 
A:umm .•. that grieving period •.. how would you describe it ? 
Ta: I didn't really have a gfrieving period urn when my mom dieD I was 
... relieved that she wasn't suffering anymore ... like part of a heavy 
bLtl-den being lifted off my shoulders and I'd I'd actually felt happy" tliEtt 
she'd she'd moved an. 
A: •. and did you •• grieve at all aftenval-ds ? 
Ta: Llhmm .... 1-ight aftel- the death .. no no I didn"t .. it !tJas aboLlt .. it ~4":C:tS 
about a year and a half before I even cried about it •• . and that was only 
when something happened and I was depressed and II! (softly) unleashed it 
A: Could you elaborate on what happened? 
Ta: uh what what went wrong? 
A: yah • 
Ta: I don't remember it something insignificant. 
A:and how old were you at this time? 
Ta: When my mom died orr ... ? 
A; when this happened 
Ta: uhh .. I was probably about ... probably about thirteen then .. 
H" • . . and your mum died when you wereee ? 
Ta: about eleven. 
A: So whoo would you say has the most influence on you? 
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Ta: Definitely my father .•. although he doesn't influence me the way he 
would like to •. he's Afrikaans and in the military sao . . being brought up 
in aa •. very stl-ict Afl-ikaans family all of HIS life ItJanting to can-y th.=\t 
across to me and it (laughingly) didn't quite work ... l somehow turned out 
exactly the opposite of what he wanted. 
A: and how did you feel about that ? .. having to ... 
Ta: ummm it was a bit difficult because I'm a lot more free thin king 
than my father is sao .. in a lot of ways we had very serious disagreements 
like every time I would come home with a new piercing or a strange 
hairstyle he'd ground me for a bit a few days later we'd be smiling and 
I'd be out again and everything would be fine ... so umm he's come to slowly 
start accepting me for my differences butt ••. still quite comfortable .. 
A: okayy .. so in terms. of YOL\)- identity then? 
Ta: ummm •. Specificallv what about my identity? . " 
A: how would you say he's influenced? 
Ta: well. he's a very quiet unassuming person and I thinkk .• through that 
he's taught me to sort of sit back and look at things analyze things first 
.. then solve the problem ... 
A:umm .. okay .. your teen years .. what were you going t hrough then ?.can yc u 
descl- ibe it? 
Ta: Llhh .. lots off •• hanging about with friends .. part,,/ing .. trying to 
(laughingly) lonore studying as much as possible ... nothing v er y 
4 
A: uhh was there any event which affected you ..• the way in which you saw 
YOLn-se If •. your iden ti ty? 
Ta: umm I felt very much alone urn most of my friends were guys .. didn 't 
get along very well with females 500 most of my friends were going out ane 
getting raucous so 00 I think that that I guess changed things a Dl~ •. I 
(laughingly) ended up a bit more masculine than most people .. butt ... yah 
g)-owing up in nn fights and D)-inking and swearing ... only later on did I 
start to develop the whole feminine aspect. 
A: How did this come about? 
Ta: uhh •• 1 donna •• justtt stai-ing to appreciate things like d)-esses and 
make -:- up and hair •• styles ••. stal-ting to chase after guys instead of 
fighting with them .•• I think that developed a bitt l ater than other women, 
A: mm at around . what age would you say? 
Ta: probably abouttt sixteenn sixteennn yeah. 
A: umm what does your body mean to you? 
Ta: mmph •• welll body in the physical having to carry you around and 
stuff ••• virtuallly ••. I donno .. umm .• ·ceckon the NATUEAL .(emphasised) HUi"IAN 
BODY as it is doesn't have any REAL (my emphasis ) meaning to me .. but the 
way we change our bodies to represent ourselves I thinkk represents how 
each one of us are •• so by me decorating my body andd things like refusing 
·to tc-(j·:.·p O!\-L' n. _ie·l-cing<=_. f01- a J.-r-. T'h~n -·l 'L' - ... I - -.- - - u~. _.Li. gs LL.~e l:nal: 1 l:nlnK 
fact that T'm ','e r,''! o'e+_e·,~ml· n ·.~_o' to 0·.=_ w.n' a -, .-_-:m· ~-l:O' ~liU-~ " , - -." - ~ _ le~ anyone cnanoe whc 
I am so I think I reflect that in myself •. 
A: Who are you? 
Ta: I'mmm a crazy little hippie goth girl ••• very confused very 
versatile ••• try and open my mind to as many things as possible and 
experience as many things as possible. 
A: okay .. can you tell me about your piercings ... when uh you got themm .. 
you could go through each one ? 
Ta: .. umm •. altogethel- there's like s;.i:·:teen alright .. uhh ove1- the 
yeal-S ••• let I S see •• started off with the with the eal-s;· ... 
A: the ones at the bottom lobe? 
Ta: yah •• actually my first piercings I got when I ~o,jas I think .•. three 
years old ••• my sister actually took me to the urn Hub in Amanzimtoti and 
had my ears pierced my father threw an absolute fit my mother had no 
response <quietly) ... 
A: and you .•. was it painful? 
Ta: I screamed (laughter) 1 very clearly remember that ... l ~nlnK I was 
more scared than anything else ••. 
A: Do you rememeber the pain ? 
Ta: Nooo I remember a hot flushng ano 1 remember screaming that's about 
it ..• umm the second holes ••• I gottt ••• would be aboutt standard eiqht _ 
think uhh it v-Jas pretty much a Cl-aze a~ that stage •. people (.'.;ere 
staring .. second piercing I thought it looked really cool SOD ••• 
A: on your ears? 
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Ta: yahh •• I got most of my piercings in my ears before 1 started going 
ovel- to others ••• 
A: okay 
Ta: uhh ••. just basically liking the whole look of an ear full of metal ... 
A: what about it ? 
Ta: I dunno •. II guess it just represented a a form of form of rebellion .. ! 
like that people who are really .. really different were usually people 
with a lot of piercings and I think thabJas what atb-acted me to it 
first ••• then afber that I just stal-ted doi:.J.ng piercings because I liked 
them ••• except forthe one on my nose •.. a friend of mine wanted to have 
his nose pierced he was too scared to go by himself 500 I said I'd have 
mine done as well ... which I think was more an excuse than anything else 
cos I'd wanted one for quite a while and then after thatt it ..• 
A: so how many do you have in your ears? 
Ta: I got seven in my left .ear and four in my right. 
A: and you've had those done all firs~ ? 
Ta: yah weIll ummm up until about the top three in my left ear I thin k 
it's been done between the othel- - -p~erc ~nqs ••• 
A: okay .. 
Ta: umm the othersss I have just basically •.. 
A: okay what was done after 
7 
Ta: okayy let's see after my nose it was my belly button ... ~'Jhich \o'Jas· 
ten- i b 1 Y ten- ib 1 Y pa in fu 1 ••• 
A · "''''s th -e an,,+ 'n' t '.j..' po=ndeo' +.rl'='+ mao'e '."'OL'. p-ie',-L-p. t_n' at pcl1-ticulal-• W~, e1 r '- ~ng na,- na. , ~ . '-~.... T .... _ -
area ... 
Ta: umm I think that each of my piercings has been the same on way that 
it's something I've seen on other peoples and then liked thought about .... ~ 
for a while and the one day justt out of the blue I'll have time or 
nothing to do feel like doing something not bei,lg able to think of 
anything else I' go and have a piercing done umm like for instance my 
lip •. I was supposed to go the Lenny Kravitz concert everyone knew about it 
and the next day I got to work and I hadn't gone to the concert and 
everyone ~'ojas asking me about it I thought stuff you people this ~s just 
getting too in-itating sooo 1: took my lunch bl-eak l!Jent off and had my lip 
pierced just to .distract everyone to give them something new to talk 
about •.. like I said it's just an excuse to have it done ... 
A: that's a labrette piercing right? 
Ta: yah .•• all of them were things that .•. 1 just liked the look off. 
A: and the labrette was done after · your nose? 
Ta: ya the labrette was the more recent one. 
A: so after your ears you did your belly? 
Ta: yah and thenn my eyeybrow was next and the labrette. 
A: ok.:?,\,' umm ~'Jha+ mo+-iva.+,::>d ",/ OL\ r- o-iel-c~ "-, '- -.... '-- _L! ..... '= 11..JLll-
Ta: L\ffim I J'ust l; I~eo' ; + ~no' I n','='o' o' een " " ...... .... ~ ....... - ~ l~v~ng Wl~n a guy at that stage who 
8 
d · . . d I h dn'r' a'one a niol-Cinq T,'Ol- qllite a while felt was o~ng pl.el-Cl.ngs an I a I _ :--~~ ~'_ _ 
like having another one done so .• 1 decide to go with the eyebrow. 
A: okay could you clarify the order for me ? 
Ta; okay mostly the ones in the ears and then the eyebrow aagh sorry the 
nose belly button eyebrow and then the labrette. 
A: umm okay and your age at the time of these piercings ? 
Ta: let's see the nose was done at about sixteen uhh the belly button was 
about eighteen the eyebro~J at about b"'-lentylip at about umm ... b;enty-h-m 
it's a 11 been spaced out abou t hom years in be h .. een (s01 t 1 Y ) 
A: sorry? 
Ta: it's all been spaced out about two yea1-s bebJeen them I didn't thin k 
of that one .• 
A: anything at the top of your mind is significant about a two year break 
T: I think it just takes probably me about two years before I get bored. 
A: okay ..• and what brings you to this point of boredom? 
Ta: Ulllm I think every-one goes thl-ough changes in life ... ~·Jhen you don't 
have enough significa.nt changes in your life think yeu tend to cnange 
things just to make life interesting I guess. 
A: significant changes such as ? 
Ta: umm .•.. personal evolution I think going through steady stages of umm 
~o self ) what do I wanna say not transforming 
9 
••• evolution if you 
don't I think it's .. 1 don't knOltJ actually ... umm .• eve1-yone changes and 
gl-owS through life andd sometimes YOLl get stuck in stagnant places~'-ihe ":- t 
you're not changing orr you're not evolving .• you're not getting to 
the point where YOLlshould be getting in ... Cwhisperingly) I donna. 
A: and which point is that? 
Ta: a turning point. 
A: okay Llmm II-Jhat thennn. do the piercings mean to you? 
Ta: (silence) 
A: what do they sign i fy to you ? 
Ta: other than decoration I don't think they 
" "r 
s~gn ltlT~.l a lot to me .. it's 
just a way that •• I like looking most of the time you'll find that havin~ 
piercings you forget about them you don't even even realise how people ar 
going to react when they see them ••• it'ss ••• just something that I like. 
A: okay .. umm ••• earlier on 'lOll talked about ••• being different ... umm wna~ 
.. ~·Jhat makes you \l-Jant to be diffe"cent ? 
Ta: I don't think it's wanting to be different I think it 1S well I've 
said that over the years I've had to get .•. 1 found that I am different 
from most other people in most respects I can't \-eally say hm'-i I "~m 
different cos most of the time I don't really see it I find myse I 
believe myself to be completely normal just like everyone else I ]Us~ 
happen to like pieces of metal stuck thl-ough me I like the W2.y it 
looks .•. I think I'm a bit more open - minded ~nan some people 
buttt ••• everyone is diff going to be different noone is going to be the 
same I think I'm just a bit more re - spirited more creative than other 
people. 
10 
A: what do you consider normal? 
Ta: uhmmm I ''Ieee uh tried to define that one but then YOLl have tD lDok 
whether I would say I'm normal which I do which I think is a well balanced 
person that looks at things and appreciates them for what they 
are .•.• (long pause) goes out and and see's what life is and works and 
keeps herself busy ••. has friends •••. just being balanced I think. 
A: and you believe you are •.. 
Ta: yes I believe I'm quite normal ••. (whisper) I think 
A: and you talked about the actions of other people ... how did that affect 
you 
Ta: (laughingly) it's interesting ••• okay I guess I'm a bit of an attention 
seeker in some ways .•. everyone likes attention but it'ss •.. it 's quite 
you .•• did that hurt or people commen~lng on what they think is a piercing 
okay fine working in a bar sometimes it's very inebriated people that 
suddenly feel they can now voice their opinion butt .. just seeing the 
expression or the shock on peoples' faces is when the they notice that 
I've got a bar of metal stuck through my tongue or my lip it's ... it is 
quite funny to see how shocked people are. 
r".. ',/Ol!' '\.'8 n_.!! i- a +on·"L!<::. p; e'--'; n n - c: I I~ 1 1 ..., - . _ _ _ _ _ ~ • ,=,.,- ......, ~..!. J ~ d__ ~.Ay\:::..1.'- .. 
Ta: }'es .. did n ' t IT:en "'C.~or. •• _.l.. T" • -1:nctL one sorry •••• comple~ely 
g ll'::='CC: 
'-~--- like like normal to me I 
. ,. • 1 •• , .. 
~·JOuld i-nstar:ce like 
and get un ;n th ..e mo~n;nn ...L .. , • I .... I,:; •. and I 
11 
con 1: even ~aKe ~nem ou~ ••. peOD!e 
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A: and the piercings ? 
,. I ,. hOI -- ,.. -t' +"-,;"\ ~ n;-r of shock 'lalLte DLt"C me Teel gooath2.1:. g~ves me a ..... ,J.1:. mOl ~ OT d. 1:en~~ulI ....... _ .... -
for myself it's· just something I like and I like having because OT the 
like 1LtSt . t· , . • •• l ooesn T. n'?ally have that much of an 
A: uhmm ~'mu ld you c:: ~\I -'-\ 1 piercings are addictive ? 
Ta: YES .. very much very very addictive 
A: wha wha how does that happen? 
Ta: I have no idea why ••• I ve I've had this discussion with a Tew peoples 
few times none of us have been able to come up with a reason. 
A: at the top of your head what does it mean to you? 
Ta: it's ... like I said it's a decoration .. some people like wearing white 
some people like wearing black some people don't wear maKe 
some people are more conservative than others some people will go and 
shave half their head off. 
A: yah but the level at which they do it is unmm suoerficial it's uh •.. 
Ta: that's .. okay in tr-li:. COLtnt·c'l it's it's not -cr-,a.Jc pOpL~12~r Llhmm bL~t 
just a small section O -F IIC , ..... 1._. that do slightly more way ou~ 
things uhmm .. I think most of us are more people that aren't afraid to do 
the slightly more way out things uhhmm I know a 10~ of people wno like ~ne 
pie-;-cings 2.nd -f;-eak", hai1-sty·les arJo stuff bLtt the~/ !tJoLtldn I t do it beC2.LtSe 
it's not them or they're too scared of how people are going to react a lot 
16 
of people would'nt even mention the fact that they'd love to have their 
nose pierced but they just couldn't because of 1 .. 1 =-,\/ no; ....... I'=" T'r "-".., ~ __ ~ __ 
would react •. yah but I think a lot more people are starting to be open -
mlo·-~ed a'-- c:::..l._.-':-"-g .J.. __ ~r- tn' oc:::- .l..nl ;Tiqc: h-r--,\ce +'ne'.r' 1-' i l .. ·.p 1.1- lo-,' " • • '0+ D',pir,.,r:_ in..; ,,:t::;" _·LeU L ..... ll· LW WU 1 _t=' t- .... c:_~ ut::'_~,-_ \.0 - - -- - ---
able to ston themselves from doing it just what other people 
will think .•. but if you go to a place like London for instance you will 
find so rnar:y peop Ie 1 ike ~~Ja 1 king •• I I arouno 1:[1a1: . . hal f O -F +i-,Q a ~.~_ people ift this 
country would stand there in awe just gaping at all ~nese freaks but 
there it's become more normal .• (quietly) it's become more accepted. 
A: you mentioned the word FREAK uhm ••• 
Ta: freak as in not being the same as everyone else .• being reckless being 
~'Jay out a lot of peop Ie conside:- it very strange. 
A: uh FREAK is a a negative word •.. 
Ta: yes it is but it loS said in in a perspective where it's more other 
people's conceptions of who we are. 
A: and how do you feel about that? 
Ta: I find it funny .•. I'm exactly the same person I !t'JOLlld be if I 
didn't have all the you'd actuallly •• it's quite , " snoc ~::.lr!g 
man,"T' -f,o'j- ;O\,.",,1-_.=-,nlcP _;,00' ~ +,h,._~,1- I "'OIL,lO' --n'", ..:;.-~- " ..... ,·-h -, '0"' . - - - - - - - - - - ..... ~ .... ct ~ r- ... l' ~ u: · ..... 1 i ...... L I I .. ~..... LlIO be told .1. m 
the per..,..,~pr 1- OP',-""on "',-0',- .l..h= ;Oh 0' It ,. , ' t ' " . - - - • - - L, ~ -' ~ L -cney ~·Je.n -c me;:o 2, ~::e au 1:. 1:.lle 
P ie-:-cino_.s ... ~,T',a- I ",-PT,-!,,~P to on +h,,-8 he.""'·-. .,..' h . - , - .. .., . - - - --- - - ----= ~I a~ 1 can S~lll 00 tr-le JOD 
A: it r 1 r-Sf=o_S e. loi- 0-:-,- dO'"'l-C::: ...:--- "-L'''''' - -'-'- - - - - - _ I WI ;r U ~ :-
Ta: it does it closes a lot of o'ooPs -_- In+ 0 1, p'e~~.,l~_ T'u-~' t .~ ., 
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in any relationships during the time of 
.l..' • ge L L~ng pie1-cing~ . 
done? 
T 2~: I' 'Ie beerJ in relationships lT~OSt.. p1-ett,' mLtC n [nos\: of 
.J... • ~ .... 
Ll~TIe 1 1 
lonely really qutckly uhh but I've had one boyfriend leave me because! 
me what he mean't by me -COD st:-ar:ge he e-ven to 1 d 
.l.. • :....J.Jnes. 
Ta: uhh I was I was upset because I thought he knew me better than than 
butt •.• <said quickly( things pl-ett'l qLtickl~l SOD ••• it didn't l-e2\11 y 
bother me for too long and we're still really good friends uhm we did hav e 
a relationship again afterwards for a short time buttt not mucn ',- ~-=:..=. 1 1 \.; • ...... '-0\ ....... .r 
bugs meI've I've learn · t to deal with things pretty qU1cK1Y. 
A: how do you deal with can 
answer the question .• 
12\: Lltlmff~ III tend to deal !.#ith it b':l just ;T:o\/iTIO on. II .ifT if =.cqT;ething 
isn't m.e::>.n'+ +_0 np +-.h.pn ii-"s n •• r!,-.·_ g.nJ.· n,:/" +r-. he=. Ili-h ,'-': +'- ...... _J. ..,r-..!- ....... -·---n·- - "-- - _ __ \- _ __ _ _ _ ~_ ~'- :.,..\. 1" ..... 1 ,-i:~ : ~ : 1:'" ;...!t=: ~U, =:. !"';,_,, !_ 
there I believe I ~.;ill find tr-:em one ca)' iff T ' ~ ill r;ot 
I Io-Jor:' t be 1;2~PP'/ in it job I be lie'lE 
up in -rh ••• !=' D1&~c~ T1-.·.·~+ !.t-.!P 'or.;::> .m •• p .~'n •. ' + +0 :-..,........ -~o· +n' - -1 --e . r-. ""- t.,... . I "-- 1 --- ---"- .. - - _ ....... -"- ;,..,:t::ct,J \"'H:::i-~ .l..dL. "c"'2tL~~el.!.DeL4-:e 
happiest in if we're 1. T y'C:Lt 
keep on getting upset about things and navJ.ng 1'C ruin your life you re 
just holding yourself back. 
A: uh sao arp ','OL! h~pp" i-~nn' + no . - . I'C-~: t ...... ~ '- !~"'J ~"Jne1-e )'OLt al-e ••• 
21 
:a: Yes I an1. 
6. .. . is there anything else that you would like to add in te~-ms CJ: " /'--' 1 1 ' -? --. _ \ • 
pie'l-cinqs a:nd what it holds for it to speaK out what would 
say '::' 
yOLt knot.~J that 1 s ',-;:::;,~ 11 '\/ I ~,-,- ...... ! Lt nrr~m I OLteSS n2~\/e 
to say ••• r like shocking people and I like piercings I ~lKe the way l~ 
looks I'm not conformist I have an open mlnc. 
A: r-. I. .. .:. '\, ~ I·.'-~ I tirne If 
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t - I 
1~ ' 
iT 
A: what does your boo,;' meaT": to 
Z: well my body means everything to 'me • a ;a ~ To S m~/ 
, , 
DOO~/ a::o I loo k 
it' s ~-Jha t God to me he qave me 
A: oka~./ ••• en 
way in which you 'see . . '" bOO~./ :" 
,;1\1 t .,-
J '1...,.1,-\ f 
, ... .::..-,,=-. 
..... , .......... ':j'-- to 
Z: oh 1 see rnysef 2t'f:O beaLlti ful ... okay I 'm a very 
b' I ~ 1 + ~ " t - -0' h".,...' ~'m ~,' m L - - - .. , I., '; +h m"- - -,' ,..~ 1 ~ i. • ..• . ~-_ I C_ .. _~-. ~ ~ ! '=_.PO._ '.-I'. '.'J'c.F=o 1 T. .=t C_ . '- ..:.. ..... "" ClJ..g DO~;;:: ....:'-\ ~ ! "' ~ • n 'L::q.J!-~! 't'~~~ ~~ Jill ':it::" ... I _ - - .. -- - - -- - -
a woman I know that this body is mine and 11: will always be mlne . 
A: okay could you tell me about your plerclngs ? 
Z: okay I g01: this belly ring I think ln standard ... eight nlne ... ! got 
it you wanna know why ! got it ? 
A: what meaning Does it have? 
Z: on ~·a~"'~ Lt nr-:i"TI:T; fTI 
yah •• you know when she did that modelling thing to me it looked very nlc e 
so I went and got it and I Donno I'm happy with mine' WOULD 
Dut ... Claughter) maybe when I'm pregnant •. 
1~ : in standard eight .• you were still a DO~/ then I? 
L: yah yah but everybody had I mean my school 
everywhere piercings ln the ear and piercings in the De l ly. 
A: did school allow this? 
"",c:.\./O',-
1. '_ T_' 
r, ; '=" ,-,-; 'j'""\"c 
t-'--'-' _--"I'~_' 
Z: T/'-.'e'T'LI<=.:=-r! +:! D1!+ r-._"".,.h. ~-!",-ic::.+1pc. :in T.'"'IP -._=-.1- =-.nri _,' l-._. -.-. ', ,', ; .-," ..-- --~-rl' " -- _ 
- --- \..- ,-- ~,. - --'---- - - - -\0.1 ~I L.: \-ill:::' :.....~ ~ .... ~ :l : .... i:~ J :~':"";UL!.l L.. ,;::'\: ~ 
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!: .-, .-, 
A: cut her tonoue out? 
Z : yeeesss ••. ! actually hid 




I-nO:-n r.:=.'\/C ....... -.. .:- -' 
ch-=:4 1 .. 1'=;C=: "c:;" .. -,~ 
_. ' "_ Y1I'''-'L_ ':I' _. 1 shocked ... because 
t-tp S l~ 
I did 
•• I .... , .... 10 10 ~ . "e:: ---.!.. - "":oT"' .. "".~_L'.;::> .•. -~-•. • " .. ::_ •. .::..-•.•. :-1 ._=.-.i-•• p c: .. =:.,_~ri -'"lOLl 0 
~l: ••• COS.!. "COlO •• el- my ........ oyTl-~eno --' !--iWL ~\ - --, - - -. - - - -- -
~Ir-~'-F~ -1-' • -.J'" • L..h hl1ilQ- -'- ,\ , - 1 1 I !. .. !.~-.·.·T !-:-.'j>-'_- ._:=l.'"'.,·d T'll c_"c P .. =:"lt:. ;r: gE,- a 1:0ngLte i-~i:a a"f":o 1 ~·JerlL "'2.::,, ~!,-.. ~_t::1 .!u~\ .• -. - - -
and get one uhhmm I donna I think she still doesn't like it but it's therE 
nad you get used to it. 
~. ,-, . 
Z : 
you 
yes ,roc: !-- I did. 
A: and you went and 
Z: yes Lthh to take ... it's l.l.}{E: C\/O;-'\;.-' =.\1 - T '-- • .T ...... '-\ t liTe 
there's a chan~e you take walking on the side path .. anything can happen a 
car can run you over you can get stabbed you can ge~ sno~ I thinbk it ' s 
just a chance that you have to take. 
A: okay but the difference 
Z: yah yah you ve go~ control ••. it's I donno I suppose because I wanted l~ 
2.nd I didn' t that time I let's ;1 Ie ~--' \-~ -' '-
about everything everybody told me ano just go and do l~ and I think 
tha t' s ~·Jh2, t happened I just oeca.Llse I 
A: okay what does navlng it mean? 
Z: ~Je 11 nw-t~1 +_h.,.~ +- .... 1 10, .~,'.'p it ; ., ... ~ . - _. , .• 1,_-  _____ ~~ S 1 oonno wnen 1 saw ~wnen my one ~rleno
had got it i+ J .... I.=!S e.o nl'cp .=tT"'i.·.o· ~_+ h.t;::!:S co ""'Ll' - ' ri'" 1...... ' 
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the neeo~eso you can imagine he's actually pushing a piece of your skin 
away ... well when he did it ! could feel you know thw thing going through 
it started swelling up and - . . 1 n2~O ~o 00 1 ~~;en L to bed ~.::: l.:=..c:a l- . --"-' ":"- --- r-' 
with the pain because it was so SORE it felt like you know you bite your 
tongLtE. ... ten times ~&~Ol-se YOLt know it was really ,- .:=..=. 1 'J I __ .... ~ ..... .;7 reall~l 
OLtl:. I n2.O to eat SOUDS and that ... the pain wen 
to.. ... 'lOll kno!tJ abOL\ t -r.ne paln to the 
Z: not exactly my one friend said it was sore butt she's got a tattoo a s 
well and she says that the tattoo was more pa1nTul than her tongue 
piel-cing sa I decide to tl-Y it DLtt I got a tattoo ~L ~·Jas that S01-e a_ .tr'2 
piercinq 1S far more worse it's very sore I think if I knew that it woulc 
be so sore and that my tongue would be swollen like that big ana I 
couldn't eat I - .. 1. ~~C!Lt 10 have gone ana cone 
it you know ! think I would have waited and waited and waited . . -. - . Li i: L l 1 1 0 0 1:. 
all the guts to go and do it ... nobody explained it I a.~. ked , , .. . "Lne 12~O'y 
before but she didn't tell me I think it's her ]00 "Co 2~C "Clta 1. 1 ~l . " L211 l::e 
',"',h,,::',";"'<=; r1_,U-J.' ''".n_ +n n-no-'- "-II l,,-,-., 
t - \- - _ ---. '-U .:ct:-", ;:::~: lLJ- 1:~i:U7"'''. 
A: was -cne belly piercing painful? 
Z: n rl r.,,·f"'uT -,·-p~.11 ',J I r-1r, + in'" hi:::1".ll - , .1..' •. , - - ----, ~~~ ~7 ~L ~y p2erceo ~ne same way you 00 your ears Wl-cf 
a gun ... ! ~idn't feel anyy-cnlng afterwards you Teel a bit irritated you 
have to n_et !_!,sprl +n i+ h!!+ +·.~.pn J.'+ p- '. , . ' •• 
- --- -- - - -- - - - \..0, ~&.:a.s T .1.ne 1. 1:. ~"';2Lsn 1:. :=·~:J1-~~ .3. -c. -=--. 11", 
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. I, , hereby give my full 
consent with regard to my participation in the research undertaken by Ashmin D 
Singh. I do acknowledge that I am voluntarily participating in the research and, 
that my identity will at no time be disclosed. Also I acknowledge that the interview 
(5) will be tape recorded and transcribed verbatim so as to be included in the 
appendix of the· dissertation.. . 
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